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I8 Prove the superior qualities of
Purity Flour at our risk

f.1
ycf ,

s' iV /at 11Because we believe that PURITY is the best and most 
uniform flour milled—because we believe that PURITY 
goes farther than any other flour we say to every woman 
who reads this advertisement :
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Go to your Grocer and buy a sack of 
PURITY FLOUR. Test it by actual 
baking and if it does not make better 
and more nutritious bread than any 
other flour you have ever used—if it 
does not make lighter, daintier cakes 
and pastry, then the Grocer will return 
your money.
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y him

j itrii
? zThat’s the fairest way we know of doing .

business. Already tens of thousands of 
Canadian housewives have proven every claim

Hosts of

I

--

1 r ---- .

we’ve made about PURITY FLOUR, 
particular women declare that we are too modest in 
our claims—they say that PURITY is the one dependable 
flour. Test PURITY FLOUR for yourself. You get your 
money back if it does not give complete satisfaction.
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Agriculture, Stock:Dairy,PoultryTHo^^tufeMterinary, Home circle.*
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Ditching > 
with C.X.L. 
Stumping 
Powder

No matter ' 
where you may 

need a ditch—swamp orup- 
No matter what the ditch 

is wanted for irrigation or drainage—
C.X.L. Stumping Powder will dig it cheaper, quicker and 
with less labor than is possible by any other method. 
The only labor necessary is in placing the C.X.L. Stump
ing Cartridges and firing them.

n
land.

Send for our Free Book, “Farming with Dynamite’’— 
it tells all about blasting ditches, planting trees, blow
ing out stumps and boulders, sub-soiling, and other 
ways to profitably use 

Safe as gunpowder.
hilt money for you in \iiricultur-.il Masting, 

k \\ rite for Proposition.

C.X.L. Stumping Powder.

Canadian Explosives Limited

L;
,Si-S 1 insjwirtatif n Building 

M vi t r « a I 
Western OfL. <■ Victoria. 11.C.!\c V r1,

A i %

n* Mention Advocate
\ÀJ - >'!

v xji t ,1c *
5 a s.
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HOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And 1 low to Feed
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Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 

author.

II. CLAY GLOVER, V S. 
118 West list Street, 

New York

CUT THIS OUT
1 f V” Pen Coupon, Value 4c
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Cattle- bam of the Hon. J. J. Gardner. Alston, New Jerseyu

Mr. Gardner did not buy 
“roofing,” he invested in 
“a roof” — backed by—COVERS 

THE CONTINENT

JM ROOFING
RESPONSIBILITY

A building that is roofed with J-M material must be roofed satisfac
torily ‘good will” is the basis of our half century reputation. 
When you register your roof with us, you make it possible for the 
largest roofing organization in the world to bring you within the scope 
of an inspection service that makes your guarantee worth while.

READY 
ROOFING

The “ rubber type ” roofing of highest quality sold at a price lower than that 
usually asked for ordinary roofings of this type. Our great manufacturing and distrib- 
uting facilities and the large quantities in which Regal is turned out make this possible.

Made of high-grade Wool Felts thoroughly saturated with Trinidad Lake and 
other Natural Asphalts.

Years of perfect service in every square of it and J-M Responsibility squarely 
behind it.

Easiest to apply because of J-M Vise Grip Cleats, which do away with cement 
yet make joints water-proof.

J-M REGAL

J-M ASBESTOS READY ROOFING
The famous “ White Top." 

of all ready roofings and the most economical in the end. 
First cost only cost, because it needs no painting. Spark-proof, 
fire-retardant and weather-proof.

Most attractive in appearanceJ-M Asbestos Roof
ings are examined and 
approved by Under
writer' Laboratories 
under the direction of 
T'hv National Board 
cf Fire Underwriters.

J-M TRANSITE ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Gaining in popularity everywhere not only because of their 

fire-resistant qualities but also because of their fine 
and the absolute certainty of their permanent durability. Put 
on J-M Shingles and forget your roof.

appearance

The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Limited
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Fresh Vegetables
From Your Own 

Garden
make the meals so much more 
tempting—as well as much more 
healthful and less expensive.

But of course for a really 
successful garden you need the 
very best seeds. Sc it’s worth 
while to see that you get

Ewing’s
Reliable Seeds

They have produced 44 success
ive crops in Canadian gardens 
and fields—they have rarely dis
appointed—and have so often 
pleased beyond all expectations.

Write at once for our Illustrated 
Catalogue, and if your Dealer 
hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds, order from 

us direct

The

William Ewing
Co. Limited

SEED MERCHMTS
McGill Street 

Montreal
i

41

Pays For Itself
In Seven Days

MADE
IN

CANADA

saving 
you get 3, hinc means a 

becauseMixing concrete with a 
in time, labor and cemvia, 
better “mix” with less venu :.t- fNGIN^

We have a few slightly u>vd *,A 
your farm requires one of u ' =>'■.

Write for prices and mil p .rticul

WETTLAVFKR BROS-
Machinery

Improved Concrete 

178A Spadina Ave.
TORONTO

mark5! RADEPATENTS
PROCURED

Spevi.t
IV

Pamphlet sv

Ridout & Magbee
CROWN LIFE BL1LD1N ,)R0N

DESIGNS
COUNTRY

IX
given to

eToaPP»^"-
ion

-
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OFtmv on ’ ot

'•Johony-on-tbe»$pot.M on skids or on 
truck, will take care of all your chore 
pumping, separating crefcm, 
churning, washing, etc

Stop wasting your time and energy in 
useless drudgery. Let Johnny-on-tbe- 
Spot" do it—one of the famous Gilson 
** Goes Like Sixty " Line—a high quality 
engine at a low price WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE AND FULL PARTICU
LARS. ALL SIZES

pulping.

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
Limited

MW York St., Guelph, Ontario

m

MAKE MORE MONEY
Double the profits of your 
farm by preserving 100% 
of your crop for economical 
feeding by means of the

HVI.O SILO
Pay for it out of what it 
saves for you. Everybody 
knows the HYLO, because 
its construction is used on 
more farms on this conti
nent than a!I the rest coin- 

Write for large
handsome catalogue, which 
fully describes the splendid 
construction of II Y L () 
Silos, and why it yields 
SWEET, FRESH SILAGE 
down to the last forkful.

lilllli illllll1I ■

GILSON MFG. CO., LID.
14 York Road, Cuelph, Ontario

London
BULL DOG 

Batch Mixer
Capacity. 50 cubic 
yds. per day. J list 
t he machine for 
small jobs. Pays 
for itself in 20 
days’ use. Built 
to last a lifetime.

Send fut Cata- 
: .•-•,!<• N... lB. 

LONDON CONCRETE M At INNER! CO.,Ltd. 
I )upI B, London. Ontario

mi.: t iii'-i - nt i i]., reto

P c.
■mf
W.Ti
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GILSON ENSILAGE
CUTTERS

Highest quality silag 
power. Large capacity, 
vale to unusual heights, 
to last. Throw, blow and lift

i less 
Ele- 

Built

LIGHT RUNNING
One-piece semi-steel frame and per
fect alignment of main bearings at all 
times. Capacities 3 to 30 tons per hour, 
in sites from 4 H P up. When silos 
are high, conditions hard, or power 
thought insufficient, the “ Gilson ” in
variably handies the job success!uily. 
Thousands in use Write postal to
day for free Catalogue on “ The Won
derful Gilson ' ‘ line of cutters. Your 
gas engine will run them

GILSON MFG. CO., Limited 
9Yo»k St., Guelph, Ont.
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I’vr Set 
Delivered 
to Nearest 
Railroad 
Slat ion 

in Ontario»
V

28-inch and ;2-im h tli:«- 
mvtvr, 4-inch by --inc h 
tirv m;t<lv to fit any axle.

Geneva Metal Wheel Co., Geneva, Ohio

NORMAN S. KNOfN
47 Wellington Sired I asi. Toronto. Ont.

Many varieties. Specially 
selected and cribbed for 

Also feed r orn. Apply to
HI). TKLLIER 

(St. Joachim . H R. No. 2. Belle River. Ont.

SEED CORN
seed.

1 he 1"armer’s Advocate ”

The Improved “Ideal^Farm 

d Stock Gates No Other Gates Havean
Should the BRACE WIRE in an

know from experience 
as to make the gate as

OUR PATENT HINGE-CLIP

ordinary gate become slackened 
that it cannot lie tightened 

serviceable as whe\_yuuor broken, you 
or replaced so 
bought it.i ap TirfTTFNFR overcomes tills disadvantage. In IDE A I.
with attached BRACE TTGH .... placed in less than two minutes with
GATES the brace wire can fae ad) “ ica„J hav(. a new gate. Our new Hinge 
an ordinary wrench ani^chen thl. direct from tliu tup lunge belt thu4

unnvcvN.sary strain.
OUR PATENT LATCH

. ... c \TES. n is positive and can Ik- opened either
latch and push the gate open; when through, ^

Clip also carries 
relieving the frame from any

is supplied with all
Raise the thumb

it always luckti.swing it shut nr
all coveredf. attires are .

a!h| "I PEAL" (iATL^ a ___------- —
Canada with

the- rate* more 
its iifv.

These new
by patents 
the only entes 
these irnprov
K, rviceabie and add many
A postal card will bring I™ "
which describes in 'h tail t v

"IDEAL" (1A ITS.

iid in
which mar.es

catalogue
:td. antaged

of Banwell Fence 14The McGregor
Company, Limited.

Ontario I
f) Walkerville

llli

The Gibraltar of the Canadian Farmstead

^mmÊpÊÊÊÊmmm.forced by bands of steel laid in the mo MadePinCanada for Canada. The silo is the
on the farm and subject to more strain. Build 

carefully. Build for permanency-it s economy. Lrect a

111
U,"'

ri!S! X
EM A

Natco Everlasting SiloV,

L “The Silo That Lasts For Generations”
„s firs, cost is the nniv cos, am, IH-uiM, up pr-Ms to Ihc^h», JS

A greeiis lor winter an.l summer ietdiiig, an i f.« ay 1 No drying oui. No warping No Irrezmg.
L in all parts, through honest winters «' ‘"« " "h smaller diameter can l.e lm.lt, e.posmg less 

ached walls Vo hiowdowns-l '‘ «'j" ^ promt =1 llelle, -me to.,.,y f u a Us,

J ÏÏTalïï oiocA'ToT'•«« on, va.uah.e site booh. Ask tor Catalog 4
Proofing Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

7
Jm: ù '

National Fire
“Made in Canada”

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.may 6, 1915

enjoy city WATER FACILITIES !
ll/iuvr * cosT NEED NOT stand in the way is

,11 the comfort, labor-saving convenience and safety of a complete water sys- 
You may nav cQgt We make EMPIRE Water Supply Systems to operate by hand,

ton atsurpr or electric power—many styles and sizes to suit all requirements.
'Shown below is the powerful, hand-operated

Empire Water Supply System
_ Our pumps will supply water and air at the same time, water 
Çonly or air only. Very simple to run and nothing to get out of order. 
T Gives strong pressure to every part of the house, and when

t=A
X

TA. i«x
S3

Hand’operated
the comfort of 

amp’ e running hot 
water •on each floor. 1Li ;

u
We can furnish you 

with an efficient, per
manent water supply 
system at a very rea
sonable price.

i WRITE FOR ILLUSIRATED FOLDER 10-DAY

EMPIRE MEG. CO., LIMITED
Iv ors? EAST LONDON, ONT.

Prove the “BISSELL” by Its Work I
will HAVE PROOF that it is A SUCCESS 
ON HARD 1,AND—THAT IT PULVERIZES 
THE BEST -and that it is the lightest 
draught.

Post yourself fully on 
before buying. We put 
our name on every Har
row so that you will 
know it is genuine. Ask . 
your local dealer, or write to Dept.

V.7 for free Catalogue.

I Li rrow
out of 

hard ? They 
The

Do the gangs on your 
I crowd together and raise
■ the ground if it 
I won't do this on the “Bissell.'’
I “Bissell" is so designed that THE
■ GANGS CAN'T CROWD 

BUMP
■ hard the ground may be.

Tough soil won't stick the 
I "Bissell." It stays right down to
■ its work and pulverizes the ground 

thoroughly.
We ask you to take a "Bissell” 

I out into the field and test it be- 
I side other Harrows. Then

is

HarrowsOR
matter howtogether no

e□6

74you

T. E. Bissell Company, Limited, Elora, Ont.
Plow Co., Ltd., 77 Jarvis St.. Toronto, Selling Agents for Ontario and Quebec.

751

CrrfeeVd
If you want a 
Wall Board that 

□ jjSflSil will give you the 
j^3ICgJJ| bcst gervice at 

the lowest cost 
—one that keeps the rooms 

warmer in winter and cooler in sum
mer—ask your dealer about

Çertgmteed
Wall Board

Tc<ts made on six high grade Wall Boards 
show that Certain-teed is the strongest 
and that it resists dampness and water 
better than any other Wall Board.
It can he used it; houses, offices, factories, etc. 
Permanent and temporary 
quickly and inexpensively built with Certain- 
teci Wall Board. It can he applied by any 
careful workman who follows directions.
Our Certain-teed roofings are known and 
have made good all over the world.

For sale by dealer» everywhere, 
at reasonable prices

General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
World's largest manufacturer» of Hoofing 

and Huilding Papers

booths can he

Chicago Pittsburgh 
Cleveland Detroit

Minneapolis

New York City Boston 
Philadelphia Atlanta 

St. Louis Cincinnati Kansas City 
San Francisco Seattle London Hamburg Sydney

DON’T STOP SPRAYING
It is easier to keep up than catch up. It 

takes two years for trees to t>ear after the foli
age is destroyed. Remember, too, that dor
mant spraying is important, and in some states 
spraying is compulsory. Sprayed fruit is good 

fruit and good fruit always 
brings a good price in any 
season.

Outside

Boll*
Valve*.

Packing- 1RQHAGE
Bucket, Barrel, Power 

and Traction Sprayers 
m include 70 combina- 

lions, for orchard, 
field, garden, po 

H try house ami ho 
■Buses Our “spray" 
■ booklet shows how 

you can huy 
or bucket S

you net

prayer 
lid to 

uses when 
mI it Ask

and hu

your dealer to show 
this line and write 

.. us for ‘ Spray” 
booklet and our 
spraying guide. 
Both Free.\J Uee in any wagon.

THE BATEMAN - WILKINSON CO., Ltd. 
414 Symington Avenue Toronto, Canada

POWERFUL—ECONOMICAL
Ellis Engines develop more power on 
ciieap coal oil than other engines do on 
gasoline. No cranking, no excessive 
weight, no carbonizing, less vibration, 
easy to operate.' All

SK””W" do5’thi.'rhccariKeand Kuaran,eed ,or
theW™LHlat,EUis Diginvs are
dustvlt tValuC'hc"-Kincin- dttstry has ever known. Tliuu- 

,s "Ienthusiastic users.
^.'"^rtlraiandhori- .
SK»**., stationary or A
Mrtable.from ,, |i ,
ssSEH a

wm.
ii

d|
■I

B-US ENGINE CO. 
^5 E. Grand Boulevard, 

Detroit, Mich. m
black FOX RANCHING

And General Fur Farming.

*l)k)

IIm- " ' i<t profitable and intcr- 
• "I all industries. Equally 

ive to the small investor 
i ' apitalist. Offering the 

sd' i .ol'I sanest of investments, 
vitii! a small privately- 
owin .I r.nich or as a stock com- 

W i itefor free information 
a,vl 11 1 'L: <m Fox Ranching. 

n ( pondence solicited.
— tter, !■ ] ,rni Georgetown. Ont

land Tile For Sale
Blake Va

Strongest tile m .

renere Br-ck & Tile Co., Limited 
Phone, Lorul 

Opp„sil

* 'in solid blue clay.McG

on, S(»2 ring 1 and 4 
Smallpox Hospital

P'ease mention ;
1 armor’s Advocate.'

ROUNDED 18%

l

? ii

ft

V

jetables
ir Own
en
;o much more 
as much more 
expensive, 
for a really 
you need the 
Sc it's worth 

you get
I

Seeds
ced 44 success- 
adian gardens 
lave rarely dis* 
lave so often 
II expectations, 
r our Illustrated 
if your Dealer 
eds, order from 
us direct

The

William Ewing
Co. United

SEED MERCHMTS

McGill Street 
Montreal

41

Itselfr
Seven Days

MADE
IN

CANADA

Mine means a saJ'M 
because you 6e
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Rice s Pure 
Cheese Salt
is the'host value you can 
obtain, because it is speci
ally!’ made
ctiring of your product.

for l lie even

Ask for

RICE’S !
North American Chemical 

Co., Limited
ONTARIOCLINTON,
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Cream Separators
are not the mail order or 

farm implement kind
TT'VERY prospective buyer, as well as every user 
-t/ of an inferior cream separator, should always 
keep in mind that there is a very decided differ
ence between the De Laval and either the 
called “mail-order” or agricultural implement 
kinds of cream separators.

T'YE LAVAL Cream Separators may cost 
-L/ more than other separators to begin with, 
but they save this slight difference as a rule the 
very first month, and go on saving it every month 
thereafter, while they last from ten to twenty 
years longer than other machines.

so-

a little

The differences 
are self-evident

rT'IIE differences between De I.aval and other separators are 
not difficult to see or understand and no one needs to be 

an expert to appreciate them. A De I.aval catalog to be had 
for the asking makes them clear, and a De Laval machine 
itself, placed side by side with any other, does so better still.

'C' VERY De Laval local agent is glad to afford such
opportunity for comparison without cost or obligation 

to buy. If you don’t know the nearest De Laval agent 
simply address the nearest office of the Company as below.

an

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separ
ators and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed 
Silos. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed

WINNIPEG
BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD

upon request.

MONTRE AL P ET E R BO R O
50,000 VANCOUVER 
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A Vital Factor in Modern 
Farm Equipment

Quick and comfortable transportation to and 
from town at small expense, comes with the 
ownership of an

cycle
MADE IN CANADA

'T'Hk 1915 Indian—as usual— is an epoch-maker. 
9 Basic Improvements, adding to the comfort, 
pleasure, strength, durability, speed, power, 

economy, and simplicity of operation, enter into its 
construction — a construction which, since the first 
Indian was introduced, over 14 years ago, has repre
sented the highest known quality of materials and 
mechanical genius.
1 he Indian is particularly well adapted to the many 
uses required by rural service. Long wheel base, 
trussed handle bars, high power, Cradle Spring 
Frame, Folding Footboards, Dual Clutch Control, 
enabling the rider to control the clutch either by 
hand or foot.
These and many other 1915 improvement features 
are fully described in the new Indian Catalog. But 
a personal inspection of the Indians themselves will 
give you a better and more convincing appreciation 
of Indian supremacy.
Thue Indian is made by a company that has estab
lished an unchallenged reputation for the honest 
high quality of its product. Standing squarely back 
of every motorcycle it makes, the Hendee Manufac
turing Company has made the Indian a machine 
that typifies the best that manufacturing methods, 
mechanical mastery and money can produce.

Indian Holds World’s Economy Record
H. Cameron, riding a 7 H. P. stock Indian Twin, 
covered 91.2 miles on half a gallon of gasoline on 
Feb. 17, at Sacramento, under F.A.M. sanction.

Ask for your copy of the 1915 Catalog

War tax will not raise price 
of Indian Motocycles

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 7 Mercer St., Toronto
Main Office and Factory—Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

(Largest Motorcycle Manufacturers in the World)

Facts To Know 
When Buying 

Cross-Cut Saws
LEARN TO BE A

vrxCHAUFFEUR/TV
,000 Chauf-Thc British Government want 

feurs. Let us qualify you either to g° wh0 
front or to take the place here of others 
have gone—good chaffeurs are scarce.

All makes of gasoline motor engines, 
ing, etc., thoroughly studied.

Our diploma qualifies you 
chaffeur’s licence examination. . hook*

Write to-day for particulars and îree 
let. Classes now starting.

Simon.Is Steel is the
to hold

themie steel which we are sure, will take a 
1 lUm'4 edge longer than the ordinary saw

huiinw .x.v'k'Œ Zt;tck('rosst'ut Kaw'No- wiu-a
u ", ■■'"!, d? ‘ :l wiu l,:‘V y Oil to Ki't a Manufacturer's 

sa,,,,. Vi , S,"1!!'“ls on the blade, at about the
, i " 1,1 JM> !<>r a low grade Special Saw.

k d,1"’!- '11 • • Ier for the Simon.Is Cross-Cut Saw and write 
tin1 I ni t Of y tor l nrt her particulars.

1 ! «

repair-

GovernmentBrand for

lire, , t.

SIM ONUS CANADA SAW CO., LIMITED
Vancouver, B.C. MONTREAL, QUE.

Ed. W. Cameron, Principal. 
TORONTO AUTOMOBILE sCH,„ ont. 

86 Wellington Street West. Toronto,St. John, N.B.
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Grain will drop tin price when the war 
is over and conditions are properly adjusted, and 
a depleted live stock will cause a demand which 
will insure good prices and a Paying business for

If there ever was a time

Wide Implements the Best Hired 
Man.

needed.

At the same time that Canadlian troops were
“saving the situation" in Flanders wide implp- live-stock farmer,
ments and four-horse teams were saving the situa- to conserve breeding stock and to carry forward 
tion in Canada. Notwithstanding the fact that brepding operations 
many men have been out of work in the cities,

extensive scaleon a more
It will likelythan ever before, it is right now. 

be some years before very many breeding animals, 
will be obtainable

towns and larger villages labor is scarce in many 
districts, while in others where farmers have been especially 
"held up" by high wages for sevpral years they Europe, 
have decided to put in all they can themselves by 
the use of wide discs, cultivators, harrows and 
drills, and let the man who will not work unless

fromfemales,
Canada must supply the deficiency.

Conditions have brought about a change in 
other branches of farming operations. Things are

Crops which requirebeing done on a big scale, 
he can get the "top" wages wait until haying and mttle labor are sown, and the farmer is not hir- 
harvesting for his innings, which with modern im- All this pointsing as many men as he once did. 

to a grand opportunity for the man iin a position 
which must have more labor,

provements and machinery for harvesting, will lie 
short. Nothing is so valuable to the farmer to- to grow the crops
day as wide implements and wide machinery. They and which 
are making him really "independent." Whether he

him

being dropped out of consideration 
most of the larger general farms, 

right kind of land is available and labor plenti- 
the work there is sure to be money

are
Where theon

gets an extra man or not does not worry
lie knows he can accomplish a ful to do

in some of the special crops, and these should re-
This seems

like it once did.
great deal with the help he has. 
the work of two in seeding, and does it even bet
ter than two uspd to do it with the little old-

One man does
ceive the best attention of the farmer, 
to be the Canadian farmer’s opportunity.

help to make the best of it from tine Atlantic
I jet us

Sea- allfashioned soil-ticklers once in common use.
too short to permit of the slow progress the Pacifc.

Mechanical
sons are
of narrow implements and machines, 
devices are cheaper and more efficient than extra 

The manufacturer uses all of them Supplement the Pastures.
_ general thing winter feeding is given far 

attention than 6s summer feeding, which is 
Dairymen know how the milk- 
the midsummer dry season of 

Beef raisers know from 
their

human labor.
he can and makes money; the farmer might as

leaf out of his successful neighbor’s raore
farmers could use more good largely pasturing.

As a

well take a
Canadianbook.

men to advantage, but they could also use much flow falls off during
which have put the short, parched pastures.of the wide implementsmore

seeding in so quickly and so 
will harvest it just as satisfactorily.

monthswell this season, and experience that during these
and feeders make little growth, and little

than hold their own in flesh.
stockers,

Sheep do notmore
fare so badly, because they bite close and do well1 

Digs make far cheaperLooking to the Future.
Uncertainty has held up the live-stock trade gains when

High prices for grain and paddock while growing.
than has bcpn the case for many years,

pastures

short, sweet pastures.
given the run of a rape

on or clover
More land has been

for several months.
fnori hnve caus'd a rushing of cattle and hogs to broken up~ ST .-»y- Ire. ,=«„ —T•J.'unUu» uro-
market. _ .
in numbers, and with many the unsettled condi- may not be 
tion is still regarded with alarm, but the far-see- duction or growth.

live-stock breeder is now beginning to see a U 1S always well to le Prepared for poor’ P»
11 ® Horses may ture anyway. The man who has a quantity of

can make excellent use of it 
It should be carefully saved un-

ing
bright future ahead for his business.
not be moving now; cattle, compared with the good sülage left over

butch.,. .,o=h. £ teed con- ,tal, „„ short. Net to ,i„g, » £

and the feed nual pasture mixture is best. Iry 1 rof. Za t - 
mixture consisting of common red clover 7 lbs., 
early amber sugar cane 30 lbs., and oats .il 1 >s. 

acre. We had good success, also, with a nnx- 
of red clover, oats and vetches last year, 

cattle seemed to slightly prefer the sugar- 
soiling crop, according to

been dull1; pigs have 
sumed, but where they have done so

the farm the feeder has been re- 
these conditions cannot

grown onwas
naid for his efforts; but
last. Already we are told that representatives of per

their way to t ure 
but the

Government are ont he French
America to buy brood marcs

depleted studs in that country.
Scotland state that good horses

sales work horses recent-
each (nearly $500 crop is, off eurly-pl'anted fcul
Ca ' n„ farmer in need of more summer

should neglect to plant this crop. Planted thick- 
it makes excellent early fall

to take to France
As amixture.cane , ,

Prof. Zavitz, nothing boats oats 2 bushels per 
and small peas 1 bushel, mixed. After this

to replenish the 
Advices from 
cleaned out.

are
acre

should lie ready, 
feed

At Perth
£70 to £100 
cattle trade is assured, 

kind of bulls is keen

corn
ly sold for from 

A goodeach). 
mand for the right with the drill

It is also good |
iysmall number of sheep kept means 

breeding stock, and 
The man who

ilanted in hills, but by 
smaller stalks'result, and

Thebe keener.
high prices for both mutton or 

a mind for wool is growing.
saved and, raise,1 more brood sows stands to

feud.
sowing thic ly ir> drills 
they are eaten more readily and with less waste 
than are coarse stalks. Do not forget tie co n

1 he 
has are full of also beThe packing houses

hold is
A few fall turnips mayin the end- fur summer feed 

used to advantage, especially for sheep and young
and

gain 
pork now, but 
time for the

when the packers
to increasebreeder to prepare

said that packers are
live American hogs

ilenrlid late summer
Good fluccyss

trills like turnips, and 
drill and thinning out to 

feet and one half apart in the

Cabbage are s|anxious Cattle.
It is also ml lambs.early fall food for she«*|> a 

he had by sowing in <
output, 
to get the dutv removed from

to in- mayThis would seemCanada. With the special turnipming to Canada
hogs two feet or

Cl hogs.more
supply

wantthat they twodicate
should

t heallprepare to

editorial.
Hold the live-stock line.

the best seed corn only after testing.Plant

and sow sufficient roots.Plant plenty corn

have we seen seed go in better; Nature 
is doing her part.

Never

Once again Canadians have done their duty as 
Canada knew they would.

Keep the stock off the grass as long as possi
ble, and have better pasture all summer.

April was a month of little rain, but May may 
bring enough to make good wheat and hay.

It willHold fast to the good breeding stock, 
be in great demand in the near future.

The old saw that the early bird catches the 
worm seems to be as applicable as usual.

As is generally the case, the wheat that was 
in early and got a good top last fall is making 
the best showing this spring.

Machinery has taken the place of many 
on the farms. The four-horse implement is more 
in evidence than ever before.

men

Outside paddocks for the pigs prove profitable.
Supply shade and plentyTry them this summer.

of green feed and cut down expenses.

Old timers claim that Ontario 
much uniformly good winter 
covering its acres.

never saw as 
wheat as is now 

The winter was favorable.

While Canadians have been dong fin ir duty 
nobly at the front Canadians at home have been 
doing their part on the farm and in the factory.

A mixed crop for green feed to be fed as a 
soiling crop may tide your milk cows 
Period of dry pastures, 
sow.

,iver a 
It is not too late to

1'iain growing should not have enough sup
port to drive good horses, cattle, sheep and swine 
,rom their 
have lost

entrenched positions, and yet they 
ground.

Harrows well sharponed leave no lumps or
"ust behind, provided they are used at thv right 
time. The drag harrow is 
Portant implements

of the most im-one 
on the farm.

"c recently hi aid a riromiinent live-stock breed- 
Predict the highest prices for pork ever seen in 

t anada by next fall. Will you be in a posit ion 
Profit if surir -hould prove true ?

Heard
|“s regular price 1, 
he Price of 

first."

’"If Jack can’t get 
Jack won't cut 

He’ll do nothing

on a street car :
■ won't work, 

labor, no sir !
We belie ■ in a fair wage for every man, 

II be idle if they stick to tins 
Par bet

but some Jacks 
attitude,
ter steady 
and then

v. i
and win

work and fair wages than a 
at a liieh rate.

about next, winter ?
lay now
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freedom and freedom once enjoyed fights autocracy efforts and as the meconium is removes
matter how rectum a fresh supply is forced into it the

not unusual for the operator to remove i8
All the machinery which human ^to the r^u^of'Viïhe^alTu^.l'v^f1^ mjection 

ingenuity can muster for destroying life is in use, water or warm water and raw linseed °l|Py WMtn 
and yet behind it all must be the cause, the duty cerine in equal quantities. In the course °» g*y"

to three hours the operation should be re°rL\WÜ 
and every few hours afterwards until th?1#1 
become yellow. So lone as the mem»- tne faeces 

and that it is thei duty to fight. The the r3Ctum and can be Removed hv th'e'fir6Mhes 

rest comes easy. They are men who have enjoyed by the use of a doubled wire it is not ■ DnPr or 
freedom and peace, and they wish to cut off and any medicines whatever by the njouth^'but ^?Ve 

cast away forever the military heel which has no4 the case it is well to give 1 to
seeked to crush Europe and the world under its hulTn nnl' raw linseiMi oil the former preferred

,. ... • but in no case should drastic purgatives—m «lZ:
crunching, grinding, autocratic load. -l,e given, except in very small doses aou

ho a is very easily excited and very 
weakens the foal. It is good practice to remove 
the m Conium as stated from all foals 
operation, if carefully performed, so as to not 
irr.tute or scarify the parts does not injure the 
foal in the least, and in all Cases saves more or 
less exertion, and while in many cases it is not 
necessary, it is better to be on the safe side and 
anticipate trouble, rather than wait for its 
symptoms. The lives of many foals would be 
saved if this precaution were taken early. Foals 
should be carefully -watched tin this respect until 
the faeces passed are of a yellowish color after 
which there is little danger of constipation’if the 
mare be properly fed. WHIP

i
i The Farmer’s Advocate

AND BOMB MAGAZINE.

:

with a vengeance which no army, no 
well trained, can hold in check, 
mechanisims.

This is a war of as: firs
thb leading agricultural journal in the

DOMINION.
wet
tha
sut

\all the troops in 
fighting for the

and the man. Canadian 
lines believe t

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WisLD COMPANY (Limited). tiothe

the
Eu

JOHN WELD, Manager. del
COI
BelAgente for "The Farmer's Advoeate and Home Journal," 

Winnipeg, Man. ere
to
pOE

1. ran ïàkmek S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is 
published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.
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to

Retention of the Meconium or 
Constipation in Foals.

Retention of the meconium in foals is probably 
responsible for more fatalities than any other ab
normal condition. During foetal life the liver of 
the foetus secretes a little bile. This becomes 
inspissated in the small intestines and formed 

linto balls, almost black in color, of a gummy, 
sticky nature and of various sizes and is Called 
meconium. At birth a considerable quantity of 
this material exists, most of it in the rectum and 
floating colon and under normal conditions its 
expulsion commences soon after birth and con
tinues at intervals until it is all expelled which is 
usually in about 24 hours, after which the faecal Q. , .
matter is yellow. The passage of" yellow excre- . " lnc< e da.\s of early history accounts of
ment indicates that the meconium has been all o.ses atu t îeii services during war have come
voided and that now passing is the excreta from < olxn to us. n many battles the mortality has 
nourishment taken after birth. While retention been blgh' and no doubt it will be during the 
of the meconium may occur under any and all I r-san con 11 ■ owever the British Govern- 
sanitary conditions it is more frequently observed men -,as a,ven s pps in advance of all previous 
in parly foals, whose dams have been fed on dry campaigns to conserve the wounded animals, and 
fodder and have had little exercise during the thro>rh sb'lful surgery return them if possible to 
winter. The foals of mares that have had regular ICe; lf a wounded horse is not likely tore-
exercise or light work during the winter and been coxer ln ° be ° an.V USe it is (Dispatched at
fed on soft, laxative, easih-digested food do not ”nCe> but tb(i equipment and service for treating 
so frequently suffer, hut the condition ,s liable to b°rf°3 18 f° ,far in advance of previous operations 
occur even under these circumstances and is not lbat, ,n° / OUht many borsPS wiU be sPared ^ 
unknown in late foals, whose dams have been on "°ln hf° a"'1? hta?® Per,sbed- . 
grass for a greater or less length of time before 'ah.able admnet of the army and m suite of the
parturition. Again, the condition is very liable / , ‘ i i,"’? ,mweri,has heea wonderfully de

veloped the horse is still required. 1 Apart from the 
immediate service of the horse during war time 
it has had a wonderful influence in the making 
and building up of most breeds consequent to in
vading armies, and the breeding animals which 

j remain after the conquest.
Most of the belligerent countries have a type 

of horse characteristic of their nation, and the ma
jority of these breeds have been influenced by the 
horses of invading armies, or by the influences of 

the the operations of war itself.

= ' allt. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year. 
In advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries, I2s.; 
In advance.1

•- ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. Th

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

me
po
me

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers... „ to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

gri
an

S. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

me
The Effect of War on Breeds of 

Horses.
foi
me
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subscription ia paid.
S. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 

eve^ case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must be Given. ’

shows to what time anh

we
til

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

40. LETTERS Intended for publication 
one side of the paper only.

u- CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Subscribers 
change ol address should give the old 
P. O. address.

foi

\lm no
should be written onm Ge

inwhen ordering a 
as well as the new pu

stj12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural

r».. ssa BPS
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles

pH» T:r-nsar
not !h|„r„ii welcome. Contributions sent us must 
not be furnished other papers until after they have ap-
on receipt T po^'g™' ReJeCted mattcr wi" •* " turned

afi
in
pl<i Horses are a1 of
Tt

: to occur in fonts of dams from which milk has 
Been escaping for some time before parturition. 
The first

it peered in1 milk or fluid that escapes from the 
mammae of a female after or shortly preceding 
parturition is of a different character, both as to 
appearance and constituents, from real milk, 
is of a clear, viscid nature

i! Hi; 13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS 
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will ARE CONSIDERED 

not be forwarded. ra
tic14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con

not toWim thil Paper. Bhou,d b" addressed as below, and 
not to a ay in<#vidual connected

Address THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

and of an oily 
It contains more constituents of a

an
appearance.
laxative nature than milk does, 
to nourish the young animal and at the 
time exert, a slightly laxative action 
bowels.

with the paper.I no
.1 Its function is of

1 (Limited),
London, Canada.

orsame
bnupon

It is called 'colostrum'' and if, from 
any cause the young animal is deprived of it 
there is

ofK As early as 1522 the Turks invaded Hungary, 
five hundred thousand strong, which number, so 

a greater danger of retention of the history says, included three hundred thousand
meconium than undpr other conditions. At the horsemen. The Mohammedans were defeated and
same time it must not he considered necessary, or driven from the country, but they left behlind a
even desirable to substitute purgatives when the great number of their horses,
colostrum is absent.

il thi row with the hoe asI with the turnip crop, 
soil is required, and it is high time

For pigs, provided clover is 
rape is good.

Rich»: ; as
the crop was 

not available,
This crop may he also used

I in.$

51IÎ! Since that time
the Arab horse has been bred largely in Hungary, 

purgatives in such cases. (unless in very small The Master of the Horse in the Army was a 
Th„_ , a slronK doses) usually complicates matters and renders Bedouin of the desert thoroughly familiar with

T a,e a few crops which may incurable a condition that in all probability could the breed, and his duty was to select the best 
to good advantage during the have been successfully treated. The meconium, as stallions for the Royal studs. In addition to the 

Remember winter is not the stated, exists in lumps of a tough gummy nature Royal studs Hungary boasted of one hundred and
of ‘about the consistence of putty. In the fifty private studs in which were to be found five 
majority of cases where it is not spontaneously thousand Arab mares of purest blood.
ni’p8 !rn tJIPSi° r llmt'b’ i "+\* ^ ,"^iCb tbf‘ rectum is The Saracen invasion of France in the early
snfPctm that the btlle anirr|al has not part of the eighth century has been held account-

, " * TSlxe to force them through able-for a large number of Arab and Barb horses
. V,s; n /:,ir 1 cases it is 'obvious that left in that country. They probably came from 

fluidify" th ar?.n i31"?1 U f,s tbpy act upon and Hie East, and were no .doubt crossed on the horses 
née' \hn ,ont,pnts of the anterior intestines, of La Perche and inf-.uenced to some extent the 
et \ Jb,t hac 'Ward action (called peristaltic make-up and character of the modern Percheron.

contenis0^ thcSarect’um «>,1° r^lT UP°nt,tbR The history of the Shlire horse of England 

h this 1 ) v increasmo- tiio action f th* ' 'V.S0° ow traces back into the days of the Homan conquest

escape of faeces from th , rt,, n -1 te no direct information about an influences 0Î
distress and lessen the hope of successful'"treat- f?roiKn horses, yet the general mi tary -ipint o 
ment TTence we 1 - ' , rpat England during the development of the Shire
dosirn- the foal with purgatives ^r hT'aM e^’hut b.orse « responsible to a Certain extent for ^he 
depend largely upon mechanical treatment om ®nd charauter of the great cart horse. Th

SVMl'TfUti —Ti,n . ,C- Shire was developing during the period when
foal arches hi, uy symptoms are plain. The armor was worn, and it was necessary that » 
ineïectmü , wi '' V1:' f' S tul1 ami makcs borse he of good size and he able easily to bear 
ln.ss is „ m'm , no Ca Xl "rSt th° dis" a b‘*avy weight in the saddle. In the sixteenth

of New eff,,dual at tern nts l g°' Sr tbpse ln" century in England a man's armor weighed 99,
the slums longer continued ',pxomo more frepient and Us., the horse's armor 81 lbs., and the spear 20 
the shops longer on ,m ed , he becomes restless, rolls on 11s.. a total of approximately 200 lhs. These

t licked im i„ 11 l nourishii ent, hecom.-s figures are according to a" Tower of London 
weaker „ d wenke Snn<ls.blS tc',h' hocomes ofliciaVs report, and addin o them the weight 
imin looks ,round' 't .s*.1. 01.s lntpnsc abdominal of a man the horse had t upport nearly 40

Till' vrxn'vm I S1 an eVentually ,iiPS- "s- This no doubt had considerable influence
,, viAih.M.—A„ Stated, purgatives should the development of the Ehi-e hors-,

lives in seldom he given. When the first symptoms are It has been assumed that the greater part of
;; . "lXC; f10Wn X,1> Str°ng- hwUby. ^::v,;inrheer not,1Pndnnf ,Shollbl the nail of his the Roman cavalry at one time consisted of

. wlule abhorring war, make brave and ^ and then inVr Sue "h ',SS,.'Stant to bobi tbc Belgian horses. Tacitus, the historian and we«-
at and then introduce the linger carefully into known writer of the first century A. D. commented

reach iTthoV,™^6 “JL ^ 1jlmps. Lhat be c on the extensive buying of horses from Belgium 
thi. meantime the foal makes exnulsi and the inability of the people to furnish as many

1 for

ill fall pasture for 
had for milk

The administration ofyoung cattle and sheep, 
cows, as it gives the milk

■ ; It is
t|
I’
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: f

It : turni[iy flavor, 
he made use of

Ed
! ft

coming summer, 
only time when it is

w<ill CO]
necessary to feed, and re- 

member also that grain is not always 
profitable farm

be
11 the most

croP, e on though prices may be 
The summer silo, vve believe, will some day 

summer-feeding problem, but until it 
comes other fpeds must lie provided.
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ouCutting Off the Military Heel.' ii'l 
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.
This war is exploding some old theories, 

has been held in the
wc

Î impast that nothing but years 
of training could make really dependable s ddierg, 
and yet in this fight territorials, 
cruits with

batr I see
te:colonials,

a few months hard training have faced 
the finest of Germany's super-trained 
and have routed the

re-
Vit ill81

enMil bo
armed host an

very flower of Prussia’s guard 
Men of Canada have stood should, 

to shoulder with British regulars, and acquitted 
t heu .sel ves

ill é
' jit !'|

! . t t i

CO
regiments. pr•v

of
renold.v. Men of A list rail 1, 

of South Africa, men from keZealand,
and the farms of Britain, Erance, Russia, India, 
and all the colonies, untrained men in

thhis hack, hi
lo,many in-

ainong the pick of the fighting 
Beti from the colonies of Great Britain 

1 most part have lived all their

stances arc 
units 
f'.-r th

canow
in

dr
W(

peace, 
men who
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)ved from the 
» it and it i8 
ove a pint or 
the injection 

f soapy warm 
so oil or giy. 
;Ourse of two 

repeated
U1 the faeces 
>nium reaches 
the finger or 
t wise to give 
th, but when 
ive 1 to 2oz.
oer preferred, 
ives as aloes 
es. aQ diarr- 
ery quickly 
ce to remove 

foals. The 
° as to not 
't injure the 
l'es more or 
*es it is not 
safe side and 
ait for its 
s would be 
early. Foals 
respect until 

color, after 
nation if the 

WHIP.

A Greek writer, as early as the 
- eenturv B. C., mentioned that the Belgians 
hr®1 t , judges of horses, and Caesar states 

fhev were willing to pay high prices for a
«nnerior class of foreign animal.

TTnwtt through the ages the horses of warring na 
*1 V have been influenced by war, and no doubt 
It same influence will operate during the great 
iwnnean struggle at the present time. AVe un- 
Hprstand that every effort is being put forth t > 
conserve the breeding stock , of France 
RpVium and it is reported that before long buy- 
rs from France will be on their way to America 

to purchase additional animals for breeding pur
poses England, too, and Scotland 
heir ‘horses disappear* and buyers from this side 

of the water will have difficulty in procuring sat
isfactory shipments in the future. After this war 
is over ‘there will he a piece of history to add 
to that already written about the development of 

leading breeds of horses of Europe.

desired.as were
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-41fHorse Wastage in the War.
•In this war the waste of horses is appalling, 

that first entered Brussels with the Ger- 
had been bred and trained for the pur- 

of "war, and they were magnii.cent speci- 
saw them exclaimed un-

Those 
man army 1„•
poses 
mens.
grudgingly in admiration.

reached the approaches of Pari> the forced

Everyone who
But, by in nine the m ».is

*44 *4$»marches had so depleted the stock of horses that 
for remounts the Germans were seizing all they 
met. Those that could not keep up were shot. 
For miles along the road from Meaux to Sissons 
and Rheims their bodies tainted the air.

"They had served their purposes, and after six 
weeks of campaigning the same animals that in 
time of peace would have proved faithful servants 
for many years were destroyed that they might 
not fall into the hands of the French.

'•‘Just as an artilleryman sii.es his gun, the
» Hiver left

eeds of
A Group of American-bred Percherons at the International, 1913.

accounts of 
have come 

lortality has 
during the 

tish Govern- 
all previous 

mimais, and 
f possible to 
likely to re- 
Dispatched at 
for treating 

is operations 
spared that 
>rses are a 
suite of the 

-iderfully de
part from the 
ig war time 

the making 
-quent to in
itials which

ceiling, for which there is no provision made for 
if carbon dioxide is so muchLIVE STOCK. escape at all. Again, 

heavier than ordinary air, an ordinary air shaft 
is not sufficient to extract this weight at the floor 
level, but requires the use of mechanical venti
lators to produce sufficient draft. There is ' no 
perfect system of ventilation, but the Rutherford 
System works as natural laws direct, the King 
System works the reverse. To sum up the warm 
air rises to the ceiling level where, in the King 
System, there is no provision made to take it off 
as in the Rutherford System. The cold,air enter
ing at Ceiling, condenses, causing dampness, which 
is the greatest objection to the King System.

JOHN C. COLTHART.

Favors the Rutherford Sytem.Germans on their retreat to the Aisne 
in thefir wake no horses that might assist in their 
pursuit. As they withdrew they searched every 
stable yard and killed the horses. In village 
after village I saw horses lying in the stalls or 
in the fields still wearing the harness of the 
plough, or in groups of three or four in the yard 
of a barn each with a bullet-hole in Its temple. 
They were killed for fear they might be useful.”

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :
from S. PercivalThe letter on ventilation 

Spittal, is very interesting, especially Sn the light 
of the articles on ventilation which have already

The Rutherford System 
fire

appeared in your paper.
be likened to an ordinary stove, thecan

being the cow and the heat generated from the 
body and the chimney is the foul air shaft. The 
air enters at, or about the floor level, and gaps 
off at the ceiling. I grant you that a barn with 
the Rutherford System installed may be, under 
certain circumstances, colder than one with the 
King System installed, but St is drier. Warm air 
naturally rises, and cold air descends. What
happens in' the casp oft the King System? The cold 
air rushes in at the ceiling level, strikes this 

and condenses, causing dampness in 
75 per cent, of the barns fitted with this system. 
The King System tries to get rid of the carbon 
dioxide which King claims is at the floor level, 
never giving a thought to the warm air

Wellington Co., Ont.

The London Times’ correspondent, with the 
Russian army capturing Przemysl, shows that the 
rank and file of the Austrian forces were prac
tically in a starving condition, but the officers 
and officials had been living in luxury as though 
nothing were happening. However, when the fall 
of the fortress became imminent the defenders 
ordered the slaughter of 1,000 valuable thorough
bred horses lest they should fall into the hands 
of the conquprors. The famished hosts gorged 
themselves upon the carcasses, and the scene was 
as gory as the war itself.

Two to One.
Illustrated in this issue are 75 breeding Suffolk

Such results should 
prove profitable to the breeder and an incentive to 
thp shepherd. Ewes require some attention, particu
larly at lambing time, but on the whole there is 

iive stock which can look after itself so well 
as sheep. Careful feeding and attention always 
pay, and this illustration is a good object lesson 
for the sheepman.

ewes with their 150 lambs.
have a type 
and the ma- 

rnced by the 
influences of warm air

no

;d Hungary, 
number, so 
ed thousand 
defeated and 
-ft be blind a 
i that time 
in Hungary, 
irmy was a 
miliar with 
ect the best 
lition, to the 
hundred and 
e found five
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Stable.Cement Work in the
ing to plan a barn especially for you without

charge. . ...
Once you are satisfied with a plan, get familiar 

Know every line and figure before you 
If you are remodelling or if the walls of

that the Inside

START WITH A GOOD PLAN.
Pon t attempt to build or remodel your barn 

"out of vour head.” Get it - down on Paper and 
bave every detail decided upon before you haiH a 
iingle timber or turn a single sod. Be sure that 

the best measurements for the walks, 
gutters and cattle stands. It is not irk- 

to draw a plan. It is very interesting and the

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
With seeding over many farmers will commence 

work on their new barns. Many in fact are partly 
completed by this time and all that remains to 
be done is to put in the cement floors 
stabling. This latter part is really- the most im
portant of all and npeds to be done 
carefully. The stable is the centre of interest on 
the dairy farm, 
enterprise and success or failure is often a matter 
of correct
in the dairy stable force 
owner mvc'a more insistently than errors in the 
rest of the building, for frequently his cows do 
well or poorly according as they are properly or 
improperly housed. The upper structure . of the 
barn, the

with it. 
start.
the stable are already up see 
measurements of the barn, from wall to wull cor
respond to the measurements on the olan.

The measurements 
shown in this article 

among the best

and
havey ou

the early 
ild account- 
Harb horses 
came from 
l the horses 
extent the 
Percheron, 
of England
an conquest
ve to hand 
nflupnces of 

spirit of 
the Shire 

nt for the 
The

m angers,i most
some

It is the heart of the whole
arc
to use and are worth 

The
Mistakesor faulty construction in it.

themselves upon remembering, 
plan also is 
good.

the
very

EXCAVATING AND 
MAKING FORMS.are

the
framing, the roof and the mows 

second in importance to the stable just as 
tender of
engine. So many first-class stable jobs <~re spo.led 
because of bungling in doing the cement work 
and there is such a call for full information about 
correct methods, that this special article has.been 
Prepared. It ls not; written solely for the benefit 
of the dairy farmer, but for any man building or 
remodelling lus stable. No matter whether a man 
keeps fat
the best iv alts from the money he invests 
his stables ; in either case he wants his place to 
look well, to do him credit, and to show off his 
rattle to good advantage.

Galvani ! steel stalls have been shown in the 
' rav ings m c iuse the steel iis preferable to the 
wood. Sti-,-1 stalls are more sanitary, more dur- 

. e. Permit better diffusion of sunlight, allow the 
alr 1° rim ’ate more freely, are easier to clean 
ar|d of is i , i'se being galvanized 
bice you have gone to the expense of putting in 
he steel s- it .ling and doing the whole job projier 

l.v, it is

Mark either on 
or on the 

w alls 
correct level 
finished cattle w a 1 k 
floors. If the ground 
msii • t he stable

i'.v
train is second in importance to the stakes 

stable
a

the 
for thelorse.

-riod when 
that ary

ily to bear
e sixteenth 
eigUed 99 j 
le spear 20 

These 
of London 
the weight 
nearly 
influence »n

low, I ill in 
it grades ftuni i 

inches below the levelor milkers he is anxious to getst rack
runri\ed as above.

o u n d 
d u c e

ins.
75 Suffolk Ewes with 150 Lambs. If I h g

is big
areas on which the cattle walks 

will be laid and throw the surplus 
to tiie fe d-P’assage areas where it will

, r
400 the grade J the 

a nd gutî ri s 
on rt h over
l,k, lv lie required since the feed passages will be 
in inches higher than the walks.

Level off the cart li with a slope of one Inch in 
twenty feet'towards one end of the stable and wet 
and tamp thoroughly to prevent any settling after 
•h,, fh or is finished. Lay rows of tile with the

rtant enough to warrant your taking 
ill find more than one weak spot

places
a c ut

work is unpu 
the time. A ou w

tiie plan made and many 
improve the layout without

of th,- farm papers are glad to 
,u wish, you cun obtain good platm 

from the manufacturers of 
who ad

haveter part of
insisted of 
n and well-
commented

u Belgium 
sh as many

Mostextra cost.
If y i 

kind of barn
help you. 
for any
building materials
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stable equipment
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CURB FORMS.
built,

row
beenAfter all the gutter forms have 

stretch your lines for the curb and drive a 
of stakes 2 inches away from the outer side of 
each line, as illustrated. These stakes must 
extend sufficiently above the stakes in the gutter 
forms so that the top of the curb forms will be 
9 inches above the highest side of the gutter 

To the inner sides of these stakes nail 2-

A Good Stable Plan.
Have a plan like this to go by when you commence work on your stable. See how carefully every measurement is marked, so that 

the job will be done just the way you want it, and everything will be right.form.
inch plank so that the space between them will 
be just 6 inches in width and th<3 tops will be 9 
inches above the high side of the gutter form, as 
shown in illustration No. 5.

gravel by throwing it against a i inch mesh screen 
set on an angle. Set the measuring box towards 
one sid*3 of the mixing platform and fill with 

Only sufficient water should be added gravel. Bump the box and spread out the gravel,
making it level. Set the measuring box on the 
gravel and half fill with sand. Bump the box 
again and spread it evenly on the gravel. Next, 

clean spread over the pile two bags of cement and mix 
the gravel, sand and cement carefully, dry. Next 
spread the mixture out and make a hollow space 
for the water and then mix the whole batch thor- 

For the 1 inch top coat for the curb. oughly by shovelling it over from one end of the
mixing board to the other Uhree times. Too much

care can not be taken 
in making a good 
job of the cement 
work.
done, you will have 
a permanent,

| structibla floor.
LJ caref il ;o buy good

Fortland cement to 
start with and see 
that the grout is 
mBed thoroughly.

MIXING. Another point to remember is to have a good
The cement, sand and gravel a ne measured in foundation; not only a solid foundation but as 

Yokes cut correct ratio on to the mixing board and thor- well, a foundation that will allow the water to
before any water is added. The get away. If you cannot make a fill of stones or 

sides will keep them from spreading or bulging correct amount of water is then sprinkled on this loose gravel, be sure to put in a row of tile under 
between the stakes and stones placed underneath mixture and a second thorough mixing fellows, the cattle stand as shown in illustration No. 3. 
will keep the form sides up to position. See illu- Bo not use the hose, whether the concrete is to The floor shown in this drawing is perfect. If a 
etration No. 5. The short pieces inside are re- be mixed in a mixer or on a mixing board. cement floor is dry, you do not need to fear any 
moved as the concrete work approaches them but Measure out the water with pails and when the udder trouble. The largest dairymen in the 
the yokes are left in place until the concrete is proper consistency has been found, use the same country use it exclusively and they never have 
set. proportion of water with each hatch. trouble with a single cow, but they see that the

After all the forms are complete in the stable, ’ Kta|il> is properly un-
go over all the measurements, checking them care- fQW-, derdrained. I believe
fully with those on flip plan and insist that every flffWki*that no other type
one is exactly correct and that the forms are all device Qf flooring will give
straight and true with the correct percentage of -POST g-------------------- -, as long and satisfac-
foil- IL ^.emPlET \ tory service as a

properly laid cement 
floor.

PROPORTIONS.
For the body of the floor, thoroughly mix 

eempnt, sand and gravel in the proportions of 1, 
24 and 5.
to this mixture to form a stiff paste which will 

On completion of the curb forms, lay a line to show water when tamped. For the 1 inch in 
mark the edge of the manger, adjaqent to the feed depth of top coat or facing, make a mixture of 

Drive in stakes 1 Inch inside of the line 
sides of these stakes nail

FEED PASSAGE FORM.

1 part cement and 2 parts sharp, coarse, 
sand.

passage.
and to the outer 
inch boards, the top of which will be exactly two 
inches below the top of the curb form, as shown 
in illustration No. 5. 
pieces cut to fit between it and thp curb form.

Across the ends of the feed passage, curb and 
gutter forms, build forms with a straight slope 
from the fcpd passage form down to the cattle 
walk side of the gutter forms, 
forms by nailing them to stakes driven in on the 
cattle stand side of the forms as shown in illu- 

These forms will give the correct

1-

For the body of the curb, thoroughly mix 1 
part of cement to 4 parts sand and gravel, 
too coarse.
mix cement and screened sand 1 to 3.

not
Brace this form with short

i',: ILIU5TBAT10M re z

EiSecure these If propertyC0033 -Section
Meao3 Out

& 8T AID 
IMTAKT inde-AX

rtco
Walk

/ Bestration No. 5. 
level and grade for the sloping end passages.

In building forms, use nails sparingly and as 
short as possible so that they can be removed 
without injuring either the concrete work or the 

Curb forms can be set up without nails

A?7AV F-.m -, - r -it A-v .*-.Vrr/ - Hr-Tt

Showing two rows of cow stalls and relative positions of galv miz *d steel stalls, columns, 
water bowls, passages and gutters.

mangers.

lumber.
by the use of pieces of board cut the width of the 
curb so as to fit snugly between the form slides 
to hold them out against the stakes, 
from inch lumber pressed down over the form oughly mixed

:aiF>in
Then you are ready for the stable equipment, 

the stalls and posts etc. RACTITION rsi- 
CLAMP^T"" iiahged men pattimi A

ASSEMBLING AND INSTALLING GALVANISED 
-STEEL EQUIPMENT.

CEMENT CURBS.
As tk" curb must 

bo strong and close 
grained, mix for your 
grout, 1 part of 
cement to 4 parts of 
clean sand and 

e 1 , not too 
Work the 

down into
ell by

the 
trowel

MA.NCEB
Hirjc^ -The galvanized steel equipment can be put to 

gather ten times more quickly than it is possible 
to make wood stalls. When you give the order 
for the equipment it is customary for the agent 
or representative to take the exact measurements 
of your stable so that a plan can be made. If 
you have already decided upon a plan for build
ing or remodelling, this or a copy of it, is Sent 
in and the equipment is manufactured and made 
to order for you strictly in accordance with this 
plan. Thus when you commence work on your 
stable uni laid it easy to get e". evy t Ling in its 
1 ight place

t III t lie best makes of steel stalls, the bolts

'FA PTITIOI

CIUMP OF COIU’FTE TO 
EnVDUY EMBED EI1D OE ttvaHofl 
5 EX1EMD 2 BC1ÛW !l

MAN’Cf Q
i;i"DiVIPIONn

A; FACE -J t -5 2'1 10 Gun 4ZE or CATS! 
CATTL E 5TAMD

f TALL —
TUTTEP CATTLE

WALK
g r a 
c o a 
concrete

s e

the form w 
spading along 
sides with a .
or a Bat, thin bar.oj

the thin edge of a shingle. This jj* 
important in order to get the surffom 
against the form boards smooth and free 
air bubbles and hollow spaces. The last inC 
the curb ' forms should be filled with cone

screened sand, mixed one 
smooth ana
to have no

TILE ILLUSTDATION N?3
Li'-.il jjicasureracntF. dunvimr best sz -s. rmimlvil corners and stone filling.

evensteel, or
proportions of the several materials entcr- 
1 concrete are always made on the basis 
u: cubic measuiv, not weight.

instance, a two-bag batch, with

for attaching the different parts are all ’in 
he:'o.'he equipment is shipped. There are just, 
three tail 1 - to lighten up to mn'-e ti|
pi te -'all . ■[ the most improved type.

mg nit 1 

ni I.ill -
Take, for

proportions of 1, 2 j and 5 for the body of the
hour
this mixture. Two bags cement 

The proportion rails for 2', 
sand as Crmmt, or U cubic feet of sand for this 
batcli It also calls for ü times as much gravel 
as ( ment or 8, cubic feet of gravel for the hatch.

pin 'e

a Cu>hi-
All pens

«-•'riions nml can lie put together in 
t urht eninir up t he few hitr holt <

as the great hulk of the concrete will liea re composed of cement and 
to three. Trowel the top of the curb 
he sure to round off all edges so as 
sharp corners.

1 l feet. 
1 s ! • uch

measure
• r ,ct -nus for setting no ih** 

r r11,t with the most 'improved stvh 
! i • ’ ‘ .-o into

1 i 111 sst ei
sf :i ' Is i\

li't.iijs here11 no " 1* 
vani.vd FEED PASSAGES.

Raise the grade of the feed-passage areas withr V

«a • — •

T»--~ T
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correct fall so as to be sure of a dry» foundation— pense, in remodelling or building the stable and Approximately 12 gallons of water will be
At the low end of the the help given by the manufacturers makes it quired for the batch, 

the drains to possible to have an ideal job.

MATERIALS FOR CEMENT FLOORS.

re-see lllustrld*»» No. 3. 
stable arrange connection from 
points where the ends of the gutters and mangers 
will be. The tile which connect with the gutter 

must be laid 12 inchps-below the level of

As the cement goes to fill up the voids hetw 
the grains of sand, the batch, when mixed 
and tamped, will measure only about ’ 
feet.

een
Poured 

10 cubic

In order to make sure of fhese proportions 
you will require a measuring box with handles’ 
but no bottom. Its inside dimensions should V 
2 feet.3i inches wide by 4 feet long by 11$ inch^

Separate the pit gravel into sand and

The materials in each case should be of the 
All best grade obtainable in order to insure a hard, 

must durable floor.
First-class Portland cement; coarse, clean 

gravel, free from loam and clay, which prevents 
the cement from binding the sand and gravel; 
sharp, coarse, clean send, water U»M is fresh and 
cl'an and free from alkalis or acids.

traps
the gutter floor as in illustration No. 4. 
passage floors, walks, gutters and mangers 
be laid with a gradual slope to this end of the 
stable.

Next by means of the floor plan, locate the 
positions of the gutters, curbs and mangers and 

the construction of the forms as shown 
Note carefully all dimen-

coarsecommence 
in illustration No. 5.

-J A'.-'sions on it. 5'
gutter forms.

The model width for a gutter is 18 inches. 
This will help greatly to keep both stand and 
walk clean. 16 inches will do, but 18 inches is 
better. Stretch , lines 18 inches apart for the 
sides of the first gutter. Drive stakes made of 
2 inch by 4 inch scantling, one inch inside the 
lines and six feet apart. To the outer sides of 

of stakes next to the cattle walk nail

1

the row
boards 6 inches wide and to the outer sides of 
the row of stakes next the cattle stand, nail 
boards 9 inches wide. One side will then be just 
3 inches higher than the other, 
stakes fit in short pieces of board to keep the 
form boards from being sprung when laying the 
concrete for cattle walk and cattle stand.
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in a manger outlet, which can be bought with the be careful in doing your cement work. It you are 
galvanized steel stall equipment, making sure that and if your steel stalle are properly installed, you 
it is properly connected to tine drain laid for that will have one of the finest stables in 'the country, 
purpose. If the curbs are at all rough, plaster You don’t build or. remodel your barn more than 
them smooth with cement. once in a lifetime and it is worth doing well.

Wellington Co., Ont. W. G. BGUTTERS.
If the cattle stands have Become hard enough 

in the meantime, remove the gutter forms and Exercising the Bull.
We recently read of a novel means of exercising 

a bull which is in use on a United States farm. 
The bull is kept in a large yard or pen 20 feet 
by 30 feet and six feet high, the whole built 
strong with posts close together. Running up 
over the side of the pen is a long stick, and 
hanging from the end of this by a chain ■ is a 
large, square block of wood. This block hangs 
down near to the ground and the bull, as soon as 
let out into the yard, goes to work to bunt and

lie works' hard and 
and even tired 

Some would think 
that such a practice would tend to make the 
bull ugly but the opposite is the case, he comes 
in gentle and ready to rest and eat. Of course, 
the writer holds, that, where practical, the bull 
should work on a tread mill or at some other 
suitable work. He advises strongly against run
ning the bull with the cows in the field.

vk

ifGUTTED
TnAn

r/
fight the pendant block, 
gels thoroughly exercised 
from his exertions.

.L\

ILLUSTRATION N°4
Showing gutter trap.

dig out enough earth so that the concrete in 
gutter floor will I# sufficiently thick. Now con
crete in the bottom and plaster the sides smooth 
as you go along. Take care to give the 1 inch 
in 20 feet fall so that the water will run off when 
the stable is flushed. In the lower end of each

Summer Care of the Ram.
Rams are usually bought in the fall just prior 

to the breeding season. A ram, newly purchased,
should be kept apart 
from other sheep and 
dipped before or im
mediately 
arrival upon 
farm. This is easily 
performed' by mixing 
a few "-a'Ions of dip 
and thoroughly soak
ing the animal to 
the skin whilst stand
ing. This method is 
inexpensive and effec
tive.

FEED RkEAAGE EL00P LEVEL 
15 2" BELOW TOP 
Of 51ALL CUDB

after 
the,1 \

/ 2-ti"

%
p'

V'

A
3takeJ1 5tA

it
-T

>9I Overgrown toes 
arc frequently a 
cause of a ram’s in
activity. It is im
perative, therefore, 
that the feet should 
lie trimmed. This is 
a simpl i operation, 
consistin' of placing 
the animal on his 
rump with the head 
in front of the 
operator's 1 -gs, as in 
shearing and cutting 
the hooves w i t h a 
sharp jack-knife so 

that they are level and the toes are short. 
If this is neglected, lameness often results. Three 
minutes orure in six weeks is sufficient to keep the 
feet in proper condition. Care should also be 
taken to prevent the caking of manure around the 
vent.

5TÀKE5 '<%>

i- A9ILLUSTRATION c*».

N°J X1 y./VlGCD
FORM.

TEMPILK

B
This gives details of measurements.Forms for cement work.

gutter, cement in a gutter trap and make 
that it is properly connected to the drain. 
Illustration No. 4.

The writer of this article will be very glad to
more in

sure
See

give through • The Farmer's Advocate” 
formation about any of the points discussed above 

help farmers 'in any way to get ideal
By all means

Sufficient piasture, salt, water and care of feet 
is all the attention required during the summer.

and to
cement work done in their stables.

, .ze(1 fieid stone since they make a perfect 
Elution against dampness and insure a dry 
*nsuia p.^dgrs Gr gravel should be spread over 
the'stones. Wpt this material and tamp down 
IkLnuffhlv until it comes just within 6 inches of 

toD of the feed-passage form. This extra fill 
1Vj 10 inches deep since the finished feed pas- 
wlU De level will be 10 inches above the level

floor
n* the cattle walk.

Start at one end of the stable by setting on 
, ° uarallel to the end of the stable and about 

Xt from it a 2 inch by 6 inch scantling, the 
i trth of which is equal to the width of the feed 
assage Round off this scantling on the top 

Lm the centre towards each end so that the
frOHl a___„:n Ko 1 n lr] tpifli o lin
fppd passage uuui ▼**** ------ - ~ ~ ; ‘ ;
order to facilitate sweeping any scattered feed 
into the mangers. Secure it in place oy nailing 
t to stakes. Fill and level off with cinders or 

travel up to within x5 inches of the top of scant- 
line then fill in the space between the scantiling 
aiF the wall with 4 inches concrete, well tamped 

this concrete has had time to 
the top coating and float oil level

Beforedown.
harden, put on , .. .
with the top of the scantling. On completion of 
this strip of floor, move the scantling and stakes 
4 feet farther on, repeating the process until the 
other end of the stable is reached. Take care to 
secure a gradual slope of 1 inch in 20 i feet toward 
the end of the stable from which you wish to 
drain the mangers and gutters.

END PASSAGES.
Next commence laying the passage floors at the 

Wien the manger shown in 
the feed passage

ends 1 of the stable, 
illustration No. 3 is adopted, 
floors will be on a level 10 inches higher than the 
level of the cattle walks. We recommend that the 
end passage floors be laid to slope gradually from 

level to the other to facilitate the use of 
floor trucks. A sloping fill will have to be made 
in each direction from feed passage floor to cattle 
walks. After being wet and well tamped down 
this fill, should just come within 6 inches of the 
top of the sloping form already built across the 
ends of the manger, curb and gutter forms. Cut 
a 6 inch scantling to fit between the end stable 
wall and the sloping form and secure it with 
stakes about half-way down the slope. Lay this 
section of floor in the manner described above and 
then move the 6 inch scantling down to the lower 
end of the slope so that its working face will be 
in line with the cattle walk face of the low side

one

of the ! gutter form.

CATTLE WALKS.
After the sloping end passages have set so 

that pbey will not run, remove the 6-inch scant
lings and start to lay the cattle walks in 
manner described for the feed passage floors. 
Make the surface hard and quite rough to 
prevent the cattle from slipping.

CATTLE STANDS.
By this time the sloping end passages 

manger curbs will have become hard enough to 
permit of removing the curb-form sides next to 
the cattle stands and also the sloping forms. The 
curb itself serves as one form side of the cattle 
stand and the rest have been already built, 
in with good-sized field stone as mentioned before. 
Cover the stone with cinders or gravel, wet and 
tamp it down till it ils 6 inches below the top of 
the form on
the top of the manger curb, 
of 1 inch from the curb to the gutter, 
inch scantling to fit between the curb and 
gutter form and lay the cattle stand floor m the 
same manner as described for the feed passage, 
taking care to maintain the 1 inch fall towards 
the gutter and to secure a rough, hard surface so 
that cattle will not slip. Slightly round 
corner next the gutter.

Before commencing to lay the cattle stands 
the steel stall partitions and posts are put in 
place so that the cement can be filled in around 
them. Don’t put a hand on or jar any part of 
the equipment after it is cemented in for five or 
six da\s until the concrete has time to harden 
fulliy through and through.

the

and

Fill

the gutter side and 14 inches below 
This allows a fall 

Cut a 6
the

the

MANGERS.
By the time the cattle stands are complete, 

the feed passages will have time to harden so 
that thpy can be walked on and all the manger
forms removed.

Now commence building the mangers as shown 
in illustration No. 3. Mould to the exact shape 
uf the wood manger form, illustration No. 3A. 
The manger form templet has 2 feet 4 inches ex
tension on each end, one of which is intended to 
cest on the curb and the other on the feed passage 
noor. In tins position it gives the correct shape 
end level of i lie manger bottom. Throw' in the 
concrete, roughly shaping 'it to the form of the 
manger and t hen, by drawing the templet alone 
me manger with ends resting on curb and passage 
noor and u I 1 lie same time by using a steel 
trowel, at t m the correct shaDe and finish. 
care in this in absolutely necessary to make sure 
that if you h
manger bottom must be hard and smooth 
nave the 1 inch in 20 feet fall the same as the 
floors.

t ■ reil 1

The
and

mangers they will fit snnglv.a VO

A Good Stable Job.
sanitary, clean and comfortable finishecl sta ile.A sunny,

At the low end of each manger, cement
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Corn Planting Time.
There is no fixed or best time to plant corn 

As with other crops it depends upon the season' 
and as corn is a crop easily injured by frost thé 
temperature which goes with a late or early 
spring goes a long way in determining the date 
of planting, as does also the condition of the 
soil to he planted. As a general thing in On
tario corn is planted some time in May, ar.d this 
year, unless weather conditions are altered 
materially and very soon, most of 
many districts will ho in before the middle of the 
month. Growers know from experience that it 
is far better t keep the seed in the

very 
the corn in

granary
in a cold, clammy, wet soilthan to put 

where germination is retarded, and the seed is 
likely to rot or at least germinate very weakly. 
A great deal of the success or failure with the 
corn crop depends upon the start the corn gets.

new to say regarding 
The practical farmer

There is very little 
necessary cultivation, 
knows what constitutes a good seedbed, and that 
a lumpy, poorly-worked, 
place to put the seed corn, 
like South-western Ontario, where large acreages 
of corn are grown each year, growers prefer fall 
ploughing, while in others, where it is claimed 
the soil is a heavier clay and where the climate 
is not so warm or growth so early as in this 
district, many growers favor spring ploughing. 
On our own farm at Weldwood ploughing in the 
spring seems to give better results than fall 
ploughing. The soil is a heavy clay with a 
hard, close sub-soil, and the bottom is none too 
warm as a general thing. The corn is generally 
placed on sod and the land seems to warm up, and 
the growth become more rapid on the spring- 
ploughed sod as the days pass by and the sod 
rots, forming a loose, mellow layer for the young 
corn roots.

grassy bottom is no 
In some districts.

M bother the soil has been ploughed in the fall 
or is ploughed thus spring, it is necessary to 
thoroughly work the top. Sod should he disked 
and re-disked. Nothing seems to e tuai the disk 
harrow in working up a fine seedbed in sod. If 
stubble ground is being planted to corn, the 
spring-tooth cultivator with wide shares will do 
possibly even better work than the disk harrow. 
The drag harrows should be used frequently, and 
it is good practice to roll down

This is particularly true of sod. and the 
rolling may be advantageously done before any 
work is done with other implements on the new
ly-turned furrows.

with a heavy
rol 1er.

This will prevent tearing UP 
It is goodof sods to a considerable extent, 

practice to roll and work the land at least once
day that it is 

be worked on the
over on the evening of the same 
ploughed.
plough up 1 ill four o'clock or after, and the re-

rolling and

The team may

mainder of the afternoon spent in 
cultivating. This prevents drying out, the form 
mg of crusts or large lumps.

Of course corn ground should he manured, and
is better to have 

not towhere fail ploughing is done il 
t lie manure ploughed under, the furrows

Rome have good success, however, 
and working 
is practicable 

But strawv 
trouble in cu'" 

culti-

be too deep, 
in spreading on ploughed ground 
with cultivator and disk. This
where a manure spreader is used, 
manure on top of the land gives 
t iva ting, especially where the spring-tooth 
va tor is used.

and the 
down St '9

tested

enoughWhen the weather is warm 
seedbed thoroughly prepared and fined 
ready for the seed, which should have been ^ 
as to germination some time ago There are 

methods of planting corn, one in
For hill planting toe

common 
and the other in drills.

I ..tsl 
the carrier.

summer we put in a drum to pull hack 
We made it on a rainy

- av od i .......  when the sun was shining.
a double drum, made of hoards, revolving on 
old gas pipe for a shaft. 
twenty-four

and it
is illst

an
The larger drum 

inches in diameter and i he smaller
is

one is eight inches 
the larger one to the carrier, and a ii cable from 
the smaller one to the weight outside the gable

twenty-five
feet will bring the carrier hack seventy-five feet 
to the lock.

A half-inch rope runs from

of I lie barn, so that a fall of

Some use a double or triple 
instead, but 1 prefer dhe drum.

I dock
It need cost little 

if any more and being under cover at one end of 
the ha I'll it will last ‘a life time The weight may
Pe made of concrete.

The breeding season is a great strain on a ram, 
and, unless he is vigorous and i.i m> -d hysical 
condition, the results will not be gratifying. A 
little extra grain in this connection, where neces
sary7, is a good investment. A small paddock or 
orchard may be reserved for the ram, wherein he 
may take sufficient exercise without any trouble 
on the owner’s part. It is advisable not to per
mit him to run with the ewes and lambs. lie 
may be placed with barren ewes or wethers which 
are being prepared for the block, or confined with 
other rams when more than one is kept.—Domin
ion Bulletin.

FARM.Jkl

Labor-savers Worth Considering.
Farm labor or the lightening of farm labor is 

still a big problem on the farm. Many7 could save 
themselves countless steps, endless time and 
much worry if they could only or would only see 
their way clear to propytrly equip their farms with 
necessary tools, implements and simple devices to 
save labor.
addressing a Farmer's Institute gathering gave 
some good hints which should be acted upon by 
any who may7 read them.

With wages at five or six cents a day-, man 
power is the cheapest possible power in China. 
In America, horse power, wind, steam, gasoline 
and electricity are all cheaper and more satis
factory, wherever they can be successfully applied.

Most farmers recognize the value of good field 
equipment, but are often neglectful in providing 
a full complement of small tools for the barn, 
garden, workshop and dwelling, and in keeping 
the same in good repair.

Forks, shovels and brooms should be supplied 
for barns and stable and so placed that one in 
doing chores will not need to go far for the tool 
needed.

Garden tools are as scarce as the proverbial 
“hens’ teeth” on many farms. The garden soil 
may be prepared with the field tools and the little 
small garden truck the average farmer raises may
be sown by hand, but a good cultivator and a 
hand weeder will save much time and annoyance 
in weeding the row of small stuff. Bright, sharp 
hoes are -also muscle and time savers. In buy7ing 
a hand cultivator, get one with a large wheel.

A full set of augpr bits, a good grade of 
hammers ■ (with whole i handles), a hack-saw for 
iron, a few drill bits and a couple of good saws, 
a plane and a carpenter’s level should be in every 
farmer's work shop.

When purchasing the saw, do not forget a meat 
saw for the kitchen and have the hardware man 
put in a new blade at least once a year. It will 
only cost ft few cents and will save you time when 
you carve spare ribs

A variety of wrenches that will fit any burr 
and in any ordinary position may save both time 
and profanity.

L. E. Scott, a Wisconsin farmer,

We haven’t had a pump man or a plumber on
A set of pipeour farm for t\venty7-five years, 

tools has been clipaper and has saved us many a 
trip to town.

Much time and energy can be saved in the field 
if farmers would use the low-down wagon for 
hauling silage corn. We still use and like as well 
as ever 1 he wagon with timbers slung under the 
axle, preferably a long axle. This will haul 
easier than the low wheel waggon, but anything 
is better than Mfting corn up on to a high rack. 
It makes me tired to see farmers do it.

The biggest rush on our farm is in haying 
time. We ha\e tried nearly every kind of device 
for unloading and have concluded that the largest 
grapple fork obtainable is the most satisfactory, 
lie sure to get one that is well poised and has 
ease and sure lock.

an

Easter full moon. And we have also 
belie\ e—from our experience—that live H» me to

& oTS ri^Til"ïfcCK&S
familiar characteristics, that our anim»i 638 
vegetable life depends on light from the * ^ 
that the moon’s attraction is effective 
tides, is it not reasonable to assume that wo 
in other ways, be subject to other 
visible influences from

sun, and 
upon the 

may,
these and offie^pW^ 

Although Creation is such in breadth and ™ 
that, human intelligence is incapable of 
dreaming of all tlie elements nf . • en
posed, and that the intent of opeaUion of X 
Divine 1 lan is beyond our conception, some well 
learned men are beginning to realize that SUrh 
fluences do actually exist, and that each has 
dearly defined and useful purpose. As Vet th® 
knowledge they have acquired regarding thes* 
things is too vague to be of any benefit to «7 
Dut, in the future, some inspired intellect will 
probably fathom these mysteries and place them 
on a sound, scientific basis. If so, then we shall 
by governing ourselves accordingly be able to 
1 isnefit by those present unknown quantities and 
thus have gained one more step towards the de
gree of perfection and harmony, which is intended 
to he ours.

Glengarry Co., Ont. J. n. F.
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Every farm that has its gasoline engine or 
other power, should have its line shaft. One of 
the best machines that we run from ours is the 
washing machine and wringer. It lightens the 
work materially in the house fifty-two weeks in 
the year. 1 believe that most farmers’ wives will 
be better satisfied with this method, enabling 
them to do their own washing, than with the 
farmers co-operative laundry advised by our city 
friends, where everybody's clothes would be wash
ed together in the same batch. As we are for
tunately served with an electric current an, electric 
iron saves time in ironing the clothes.

We run a grind-stone from our line shaft. The 
didve pulley is on a short shaft on one end of 
the grind-stone frame and a horizontal sprocket 
chain runs the stone, so you can tip the mower 
sickle either .way without encountering pulley, belt 
or other obstacle.

Last fall we belted our sausage cutter and ran
The only trouble wasthat from the line shaft.

we didn't have hogs enough.
‘I would urge farmers, as soon as they Can get 

to it to put in some system of waterworks, 
find in washing our milk things that a water 
pressure saves us as much time as would pay the 
interest on the entire plant.

We

By all means, protide for sewage disposal. The 
carrying of waste water from tlip house by the 
pailful is a hindrance and a drudgery. In ab
sence af an open stream, run the sewer into a 
septic tank where the ground is sufficiently porous 
to absorb the water. Where no better disposal 
is available, it has been demonstrated that run
ning into a covered cistern and pumping out to 
run over your land or upon the manure heap is 
entirely feasible. It heats packing it out by the 
pailful a hundred to one.

We haven’t arrived at a point of vantage that 
will enable us to touch a button on our bed post 
and have the cows fed and milked mechanically 
and have our breakfast cooked and brought to 
our bed. nor would such a condition be desirable. 
“A certain number of fleas are good for a dog’’, 
and a certain amount of manual labor is 
sary for our
from unnecessary toil and drudgery adds 
much at least to our lives of usefulness and well- 
earned pleasure.

neces-
best being, but every hour saved

that

I am not urging farmers to go beyond their
nor mournmeans to secure these conveniences, 

their lives away because they cannot yet afford 
them. Maybe they can some time but there are 
many who can afford them, and I as-iure vou thev 
are more satisfactory than money in the bank.

I heard a man once say, “There need be 
such thing as drudgery.” He said, “Cleaning a 
cow stable is not drudgery unless we make it 
drudgery.’’ And that is true. If we have the 
right equipment, a good gutter, a good earlier 
and plenty of room to dump it, and we have a 
vision of a fine crop growing from the plant food 
contained in the manure, then cleaning the stable 
becomes a pleasure.

no

The Moon Theory.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I fear I am going to make the reputation for
Here 1 am.myself of being an ignorant critic, 

about to comment article by one of your 
contributors, Peter McArthur. 

But as he mentioned in the article in question— 
Signs that he realized he was treading 

dangerous ground, and when I tell him that this 
article caused quite a commotion down h >re 
amongst the descendants of the old Glengarry 
Scotch stock, I know that he will have no ill-will 
towards me for making this humble attempt to 
defend a theory that has been handed down to us 
from generation to generation.

There are a great many superstitions that are 
too absurd to require any consideration. Nobody 
thinks now that because an apple tree blooms in 
t ie fall i liât there is bound to be a death in the 
family at once. Nor that because the old silent 
clock strikes , a few blows on the gong, that 
calamity is sure to follow, and the same applies 
to the belief regarding the hen which develops her 
vocal chords until she 
rooster. Other popular beliefs have been 
false by knowledge gained by experience, 
number thirteen no longer has any dread for the 
people of this community, for a neighbor here 
ilaims that before he won liis wife he asked her 
thirteen times

on an
most admirable

on

is able to imitate the
proven

The

then received the melodious reply 
"II the thirteenth day of the month 
standing this association with the unlucky num
ber he Claims this to be the best bargain he ever 
made in his life. Then 1 remember setting a hen 
on thirteen eggs, and after three weeks had twelve 
lively chicks 1 think T should have had the 
full Compliment only that one egg happened to t.e 
had.
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Fvery season a number of questions come to 
this office asking how a field may be cleaned of 
couch, quack, scutch, or twitch grass, 
one of

This is
the most troublesome perennials with 

which the farmer has to deal, and once estah 
lished in a field it requires persistent effort year 
after year to keep it down and heroic measures if 
it is to be finally eradicated, 
members well a certain

The writer re- 
fourteen-acre field which

at one time contained a number of stone piles 
around which twitch gained a foothold owing to 
the poor cultivation given to the land surround
ing the piles, because it was, not practicable to 
get the implements up close to them all the way 
around. The stone i.files were removed and the 
field thoroughly worked, but wherever a pile had 
been twitch remained in considerable quantities 
for several years. Every few years in the rota
tion the field was summer-fallowed or hoed, and 
this would weaken the twitch patches down very 
materially, but by the time the hoed crop was 
again placed on the field the patches of the pest 
would be about as strong and vigorous as ever. 
It was kept from spreading and weakened down, 
so that it did very little damage, only by per
sistent cultivation in The years of summer-fallow 

Had the field not been thoroughly 
time no doubt the patches

or hoeing, 
cultivated at this 
would have spread until the entire acreage would 
have been over run.

Owing to the large number of creeping jointed 
rootstalks which penetrate deeply into the soil, 
and which possess greater vitality than the roots 
of any other common grass or weed, the plant is 
hard to cultivate out of the soil. The disk har- 

should not be used, as it cuts the rootstocksrow
into small pieces, each one of which will sprout 
at the joint and grow into a new, vigorous plant. 
As soon as the crop is removed from the field in 
the fall it is a good practice to plough lightly. 
The experiences of those who have been fighting 
twitch grass for years is that it does not pay to 

Plough four or five inches deep,plough deeply, 
and thoroughly cultivate the top with a spring- 
tooth cultivator. By •'thoroughly" is meant go- 

the ground time after time until theing over
greater portion of the roots are pulled out on 

Those may be raked up with the horse raketop.
and burned, or if the season lie dry the drag har
rows may be used frequently to pull them up, 
rattle the dirt off, and leave them, exposed I o the 

The roots are very hardy and 
and grow after remaining

drying of the sun. 
will often sprout out

the surface, apparently withered and dead, for 
11. is safer to rake up and burn.

on
several days.

Badly-infested fields should not be sown to a
It is better to leavegrain crop in the spring, 

them until some time in May, plough them again 
shallow I.v, and work the field as a complete sum- 

summer-fallow with buckwheat 
was good

mer-fallow or as a
\\e might have said that it 

ridge up
or rape.
practice late in t hr fall to
This leaves the roots exposed to frost, which will 

After spring ploughing, use

the land.

kill main of them, 
the spring-tooth cultivator as often as necessary, 
and if the field is not too badly infested a hoed 
crop mav be put on it, but this must be
thornughix worked. It is generally better to 
work the land at least once a week up until about 
tire first of .lulv, When it may be'sown to buck
wheat putting <m a thick seeding of from to 1 
bushel' per acre. A heavy coat of manure en
riches the land, and insures 
ranker growth of the buckwheat, which, if thick 
enough, smothers out or keeps back the twitch.

prefer the sowing of rape in
This is generally sown

a more rapid and

[ireManx' noxv
fc renre to buckwheat. 
latP in June. It is well, where tins crop is put 
in to have the land well prepared and manured, 

lo sow the rape in drills according to the 
common practice of sowing turnips But in about 

Pis of seed per acre, and cultivate the rape 
it is too large to permit of 

'Ibis insures the growth of
I ‘
until such time as 
furt her cult i vat 'on.

verv rank thick top, which, like the buckwheat 
others out the twitch. Cultivation is the 

■ nain thing, and some good farmers still believe

higher than where a complete fertilizer was used 
As regards healthiness field notes u... 
plants on the complete fertilized plots 
freer from

showed the 
were the

rust and had, in their appearance, 
greater vigor. This is a finding of these two 
particular experiments only and there might be 
soils so rich in potash that an additional appli
cation of that element of plant food would show 
no results. Clay soil in good tilth has the repu
tation of containing a liberal amount of potash 
yet we know of some townships the soil of which 
is considered sandy to he very rich in potash, 
these localities are noted for their production of 
potatoes.

After all experiments have been 
c\11, n t , i and mode! farms it still rgvv.vms the
duty of every farmer to find out on his own fields 
by crop experiments and tests the requirements 
of his soil. No one can tell him what he should 
aPI>ly- It is his duty and his only- 
knowing what fertilizer and how much to

tried on

way of 
use.

Killing the Most Troublesome 
Grass.

that the bare summer-fallow is the best way to 
fight the pest.

Frequent cultivation throughout 1 he summer, 
provided the weather is comparatively dry, is a 
very effective means of killing twitch, although it 
is rather expensive, as a season is lost on the 
field. The plant also will exhaust a great deal 
of its substance if allowed to produce a hay crop, 
which should lie cut before it blooms so as to 
prevent seed forming. Twitch spreads by seeds 
as well as liy running rootstocks. If handled in 
this manner it may lie ploughed as soon as the 
hay is removed and worked as outlined during 
the following fall, and next season sow the buck
wheat, rape, or handle as a bare fallow. Twitch 
will, if left alone in a pasture field, exhaust itself, 
but this takes years and should never be resorted 
to. The writer remembers a two-acre field which 
was entirely overrun by 
was left in 
twenty years, 
ago not a sign of twitch grass remained. It had 
grown so rank and spread so rapidly that it 
must have exhausted itself, for blue grass had 
taken its place entirely and the field is now ab
solutely free from it. No farmer should feel dis
couraged because he has n little twitch to fight. 
Persistent and careful cultivation will keep it 
down.

the grass, and which 
sod as a calf pasture for nearly 

When ploughed up some few years

Corn Experiments.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
through the District Representatives, is arranging 
to conduct a variety corn test in practically 
every county in Ontario. Seven standard varie
ties of corn have been selected, and first-class 
seed in each instance secured. Fight reliable 
farmers in each county have been selected, with a 
view In covering the county as evenly as possi
ble, with instructions to devote one aero of land 
to the seven varieties. Definite instructions will 
be given to each experimenter as to methods of 
planting and cultivation. During the summer 
months each of those fields will lie carefully in
spected and comparisons made between the varie
ties as lo stand of [liants, size of leaf, size and 
number of ears, date of maturity, yield etc. It 
is intended that this experiment shall be con
ducted for at least three successive years, so that 
chimatic conditions may he less likely to interfere 
with the results secured in the Province. In On
tario, where corn for silage is becoming so large
ly grown, if is felt that an experiment of this 
kind, demonstrating the advantages of certain 
varieties for certain districts, will do much to 
increase the yield, and (improve the quality of 
silage, and form a basis to got I he farmers in the 
corn-growing counties of the Province to under
take the task of growing standard varieties that 
are suited and that will meet the requirements of 
the market.

The

F. F. BA IFFY, 
Assistant Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Is Alfalfa Injured by too Many 
Cuttings?

Alfalfa is not always a dependable crop, and 
every year we hear farmers complain of losing 
their catch of new seeding, or of tin; older seed- 
in gs winter-killing. It seems that particular con
ditions as to soil, and climate are necessary that 
this crop lie a success one year after another. 
However, in connection with the killing of old 
alfalfa soil, or at, least of the crop after I he first, 
year’s cuttings have been made, it seems that the 
number of cuttings made during I he season has 
some influence on the condition of the crop the 
following spring. We have often wondered 
wlrether or not the three or sometimes four cut
tings made during a single season were not de
trimental to the future of the crop-. It. seems to 
stand to reason that so many cuttings must, to 
a certain extent, weaken the plant. In conversa
tion with an Oxford county farmer a few days 
ago this point was brought up, and it was his 
belief that there was no doubt but that too 
many cuttings weakened the chances of the crop 
successfully withstanding the rigors of winter. 
He cited a case of one particular field on a neigh
bor's farm which was the only field of alfalfa in 
the neighborhood which stood the winter a few 
years ago, and I Iris field was only cut once the 
previous season. 
tured lightly, lull a great deal of I lie crop went 
flown on 1 he field, h-elil the snow, protected the 

the alfalfa made an excellent stand
two

Fate in the fall it was pas-

roots, and
t lie next y ear, while neighboring fields cut

times the previous summer killed out 
One of the main points

or three
almost completely, 
brought out in favor of alfalfa growing is the 
number of cuttings xvbieb ran be made in a single 

Iml U Ibis experience is anything to go 
that on certain soils, where it Is

season.
by it
quest ionable xvlret her or not 
best, better success might be obtained from fewer

seems
alfalfa will do its

nil tings, say two in a season.
[mint brought out by our Oxford 

county subscriber was that alfalfa can be used to
A not her

k row planter is the host machine to use. 
g r drill planting the ordinary grain drill with 

, the necessary spouts open gives good satis
faction There are advantages in planting corn 
■a drills os well as in the check-row system. 
Planting in hills according to experiments gives a 
h' her yield of both corn and total crop than 
awing in drills, putting in the same amount of 

<1 in each case. Planting in hills also per- 
slits 0f cultivating each way with the horses 
"king it easier to clean land through a more 
Thorough cultivation, which is a big item in corn 

Planting in drills is very easily ac- 
Cultivating with 1 he horse can be

growing, 
complishcd •
Hone one way, and many believe that, the finer 
staik -which results makes » better silage and a 

feed than the coarser stalk, from hill plant-better
ing.

In planting we would advise putting in plenty 
of seed. Of course, there is no use of over-plant
ing especially where the corn has been tested and 
the farmer knows with reasonable certainty the 
percentage of germination to expect; but better 
crops generally result where one kernel too many 
is put in a hill than one too few. 
corn is planted it is a good practice to im
mediately give it a stroke with the light drag 
harrow, and keep this up every few days until 
the corn is so large that it will be in in red there
by, at which time

should he started.
after planting is important . and is

After the

the one or tw o-horse cult i 
This harrowing of the 

one of
valor
crop
the best means of conserving moisture and kill- 

while t hey are yet very young whiching weeds
he put into practice.ran

What Experiments Have Taught 
About Fertilizers.

With all thp science connected wtith agriculture 
authorities are not y et able either by chemical or 
mechanical analysis of soils to determine whether 
that particular soil requires commercial fertilizer 
or not.
lacking scientists or real practical farmers 
unable to tell at once what element of plant food 
is required by the plants in order to bring them 
to a reasonable stage of productiveness, 
is one way of finding out the requirements 
the soil and that is by experimenting with the 
crops themselves. With a system of plot experi
ments elaborate enough to try out the three im
portant elements of plant food, namely, nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash, any fanner can decide 
what the soil requires for particular crops better 
than the most advanced «cienUists in the land.

Two experiments have been tried by the 
Central Experimental Farms management, one at 
Fredericton, N.B. and one at Kentville, N.S., 
although these were only of onpi-year duration 
they bring to light some information relative to 
the fertilization of farm crops and furthermore 
show that it is a difficult proposition to arrive 
at the proper quantities of the proper elements. 
At Fredericton, four fertilized plots gave 
profit, yet on the same area on apparently similar 
soils several plots upon which the application of 
fertilizer was made

And if crops 'indicate that plant food is
are

There
of

no

Insplendid returns.gave
these two tests in the Madit ime Provinces 
profits from the use of fertilizer ranged from 1 
ter cent, to 1(11 A) per cent, reckoned on the total 
value of the crop, 
worth twice as much as the average from the un
fertilized [ihits, yet this immense gain found alt r 
deducting the cost of the fertilizer does not mces- 
sarily mark the limit of possibilities.

In a large number of instances there is a profit 
to be rpaped from 
problem is to find out those special elements and 
their

t be

This latter gam means a crop

Tlietin- use of fertilizers.

amounts which will yield a maximum profit, 
apparent that tin- larger profits do not 

necessarily follow the application of the largest 
amounts of fertilizers, 
is noticeable that the largest 
profits

It is

In these experiments it 
increase tin net

by one of the smallest 
applications in the list, à total of 435 pounds of 
fertilizer was applied costing SB.85. 
profits from this amounted to ÇB2.77 
Per cent.

effect edw ns

The net 
101.9

I n Ibis particular case the application 
consisted of 75 pounds of

or

nitrate of soda, ad
Pounds sulphate of ammonia, 50 pounds super- 
P osphate, 200 pounds basic slag and (30 pounds 
of sulphate of potash. The yield per ,ic e from 
, s Plot was 320 bushels, out of which 300 
bushels 
spondvd 
wh'ich

The plot whüe i
most closely to this in yield was

received
Poinds nitrate of .soda
&ninu)nia,

marketable. ci rre- 
one 

of 75an application per acre
. 70 pounds sulphate of

250 pounds lions- meal, 250 pounds 
oiper-pho.sphate and 150 lbs. sulphate of potash. 

■''eld per acre from this plot amountid to
's-~ bushels 
B owe 
iizer it

mark'd ihle.
owm, | o tin- large aoplication of b-rt i- 

a profit of 857.38 [i -r acre, 
outstanding feature of the experiment is 
is advisable to use a fertilizer containing 

principle elements of plant food. M her,■ 
only were furnished 

Profit of only about One-half of that 
Contained tis shown. The stand Was 

good and the percentage of culls was much

out of which 301 were
ver,

rut uriii'd

m two of the elements
moderate 

otherwise
not so

a
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required that milk shall be sold as it comes from 
the cow, with nothing added to and nothing 
taken from, the public would receive as good 
milk, so far as composition goes, as under pres
ent restrictions of fat and solids, 
desire milk containing cream for coffee, for whip
ping, etc., should buy cream, or pay the ad
ditional price which is necessary to make the pro
duction of such milk profitable, 
expect that a farmer shall be required to sell 
both milk and cream at ordinary milk prices.

ful and adds to the cost of milk for tv, /

be sought, found and applied. nce must
According to investigations made at 

milk distributing establishments bv the tt 
Dept, of Agriculture, the cost of filling- S’
ping 100 bottles of milk varied from 1 2 ce^T 
9.3 cents; the cost, of washing bottles from 7 10 
to 15 cents per 100 milk bottles, the !numb “"j 
trips per bottle varied from (1 to 50 ard BV»r of 
22,; the cost of pasteurizing B ^ 'S

ssiTS'ïis: " ■ ■...... .. - "■«*» *
So far as we know, costs for milk 

have not been worked out in Canada, 
have not been made public, but it is' 
which should receive tire 
economists.

best advantage in a small field near the buildings, 
and which does not come under the regular farm 
rotation.
cutting for early feed for stock kept stabled most 
of the summer or as a supplement to pasture. 
We should like to get from our readers an ac
count of their experience in alfalfa growing, with 
particular reference to the number of cuttings 
made and the success of the crop in after seasons. 
This is rather important, because if crops are lost, 
by cutting three times when they might be saved 
by cutting only twice, it would certainly pay in 
many cases to cut only two crops and let the re
mainder go to act as a covering and to hold the 
snow through the winter.

grain, 
floor v 
hens t 
in it. 
which 
doors, 
and tl 
down 
only P 
our he 
so wer 
they '
chiekei 
field a 
have t 
wasn’t
the fac 
ingly i 
when 1 
wouldr

He finds it particularly valuable in

Those who
It - : various

f It is unfair to
.

Ï The foregoing facts have caused many of the
The OntarioStates to lower their standards, 

minimum standard for the general milk supply is 
3r', fat and 12£ total solids, which by the way, 
is a standard that no dairy cow or herd can fill. 
By this we mean, that a herd of cows producing 
3^> milk-fat will not give milk containing 12 per 
cent, solids—more likely 11 to 11, per cent. 
Either the fat is too low or the solids are too

distribution * 
or at least 
a question

- dairy
THE DAIRY.

attention of

Town and City Milk Trade. The question of daylight delivery also needs 
— study. It would seem ns if the need of deliver 

ing milk before daylight is past. With modern 
methods of pasteurization and storage in ice or 
cold air, there cannot he the need of night ’ or 
early morning delivery, that used to be the case. 
Many a driver of milk wagons can sympathize 
with the young fellow from town who 
with a farmer for the harvest

Men have frequently tried to compel cowshigh.
to conform with their ideas of milk composition, 
but experience proves that the cow is inclined to 
make her own standard and cannot he forced to

so we 
the fe 
chance: 
only f< 
ter th;

Editor “Thp Farmer’s Advocate” :
The pi eduction of milk for direct consumpton 

is a special branch of dairying which does not, as 
a rule, interest the general dairy farmer, 
ever, this part of the dairy business is receiving 
more attention each year, because of the increased 
population in urban centres, and because this 
phase of dairying brings in more direct cash (not 
necessarily profit) than any other line, if the 
dairy farmer is so situated that he can cater to 
this trade.
by Boards of Health, many farmers are inclined 
to go out of the city milk business, claiming 
that there is no money in it at present prices. 
Some claim that there is considerable truth— 
more truth than poetry, in the following rhyme 
by an unknown poetaster :

TOO MUCH LAW.
‘‘There’s a law for this and a law for that, 

The milkman farmer sighed;
It keeps me guessing where I am at 

And how my hands are tied.

:

I do otherwise.II ow-
ket.‘•'When she will, she will, ami you may depend on:

i it Asengaged 
season. The first

morning he heard a rap on his door at 4 
“What’s the matter ?” said the sleepy town 
as he rubbed his eyes, 
said the farmer.

When she won’t she won't, and there's an end on 
it.”

We understand t hat the Governor of one of the 
New England States, where there has been more 
than the usual amount of “fool legislation” with 
reference to milk, has ordered a commission of in
quiry into the whole question of milk supply for 
the State.
business, and the milk used in the State is large
ly brought in from outside its borders.

Milk producers "are quite willing to comply 
with reasonable rules and regulations, but there 
is a tendency to unduly hamper the dairy farmer 
in some cases.

It might he well at this point to look at the 
comparative composition of human and cow’s 
milk,—the former taken from the Connecticut Ex
periment Station Report for 1913 :

perienc 
neighU 
no tro 
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what I 
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she we 
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have 1 
least, 
bo on 
mash, 
of brai 
day ni 
night ; 
they 1e 
That i 
since \ 
If it i 
wed 1

a.m. 
man

“It’s time to get up,” 
’What do you want to get up 

“We are going to cut oats to- 
”Are they wild

i 1
Owing to the increasing restrictions

I so early for ?” 
day.”
oats that you got to sneak up on 'em in the dark 
to catch ’em ?”

Said the town-dweller,

Many fanners have gone out of the
1

Finally, milk as n food should lie more widely 
advertised so that people 
pay a reasonable price.
ducers and dealers in every town to occupy 
siderable advertising space in 1 lie town and city 
papers. This space should lie engaged by the 
year, with frequent change of advertising matter. 
A live “ad” writer should be engaged to keep the 
milk question before the consuming public all the 
time until they would gladly pay the price for 
value received in the form of milk. The prices 
of meat and bread have been advanced during the 
past year and very little grumbling was 
heard, but in one Canadian city where it was 
proposed to advance the price of milk during the 
winter of 1914-15, one cent a quart, there was a 
mild rebellion, and the mayor of the city headed 
a league of no-milk-consumers. All this is due 
to the fact that the public does not understand 
the nutritive value of milk nor what it costs to

iti8 it! would be willing to 
It would pay milk pro-

con-til iii tiBu i J
i

I iii I
! :

’’’’My great concern to-day is not 
That I may shortly fail,

I have to give my every thought 
To keeping out of jail.

it Cow
87.5
3.5

Human 
89.27 

1.80 
1.08
7.01

.24

I Our 
grit w 
tured 
shells, 
the do 
so the 
the pli 
cially 

Nort

Average % water ..................................
Average % fat ........................................
Average % casein and albumen....
Average % sugar ..................................
Average % a-sli .........................................

Ill
2.8
5.0

’"‘For profits that may comfort me 
No longer can I plan,

I’m taking all my time to he 
A law-abiding man.

Ini
.7

8»■■■
ml

Total 100.0 100.00
“Oh. sorry is the plight I’m in 

1 have no path to choose,
The court will nab me if I win, 

The sheriff if I lose.”

AT ilk is largely used for feeding the young ani
mal man, therefore, it would seem to be reason
able that any substitute should as nearly as pos
sible approximate in composition, the natural 
food of the young human, 
foregoing tailles we find cow’s milk as compared 
with human, is high in fat, proteids and ash. 
and low in water and sugar, 
therefore, (hat the 
adopted for cow’s milk, as a substitute for hu
man milk, are not based on a proper concept ion 
as to the requirement of the human, assuming 
that the figures ns given bv 1 hi- Connecticut Sta
tion are fairly representative.

produce it. There is need of some radical changes 
in the handling of milk for town and city trade.

IT. H. DEAN.O. A. C.
If we look at theThe subject of city milk trade is so wide that 

it would require several articles to cover the 
whole ground, therefore, we shall eon-line this 
article to two phases of the subject :

1. The increasing cost of milk production.
2. The increasing cost of milk distribution.
The Director of 1 lie New York Experiment

Station in liis report for 1913 says : "'Data so 
far gathered appear to indicate tlpat while the 
dairy products of this State exceed in value any 
other agricultural product, they are undoubtedly 
produced either on a very small margin or at a 
loss.”
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standards as commonly More on Feeding Hens.

Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Seeing in your paper of April 22 an article 

written by J as. Anderson, commenting on a form
er letter on egg production written by myself, 1 
would like to add a few lines. When Mr. Ander
son says that a Hock which averages only 861 
eggs per year is not worth bothering with he has 
seemingly overlooked the fact that in order to 
get the number of chickens we had, not less than 
300 eggs were set under hens, 
didn’t keep a record of just how many eggs 
set, but sometimes there were 13 hens setting at 
once, and ducks and chickens were hatching from 
the last few days in May till the first week in 
August. At the very least 300 hen eggs were 
set, and 6 settings of duck eggs. That is 2° 
settings of 15 eggs each, but some settlings 
only 13; that makes 84 weeks silting, 
there were the weeks the liens spent 
chickens and ducklings after hatching, and the 
time they were allowed to sit before putting eggs 
under them. When hens are sitting they are 
usually not expected to lay, and sitting puts them 
(in a poor condition for laying for some time after 
ward, If Mr. Anderson wishes he may figure up, 
approximately, how many weeks they ware no 
layers but sitters. These weeks when they we 
sitting were the very weeks when they would have 
produced the most eggs.

We agree with*him that the amount IÙven,, 0|
the feed that

I

I11If
DISTRIBUTION COSTS.

This part must lie dealt with briefly at this 
time. We may refer to it again.

The first thing that strikes a student of this 
city milk question, is the fact, that the producer 
receives, on t lie average, less than one-half what 
the consumer pays for milk, except in cases where 
the producer is also the distributer, which is true 
only in the smaller cities and towns.

This naturally leads to an inquiry, whence this 
apparently excessive cost for m,tlk distribution ? 
These costs are made up of charges by the rail- 
wav or steamboat for carriage of milk from the 
points of production to the place of distribution 
and consumption; cost of bottling, pasteurizing 
and distributing in the city; interest on capital 
invested and overhead charges on the city pre
paration and distribution plants.

-

Hi 1■il
'I’he New Hampshire Station found among the 

farmers of t he Lyndeboro Cow-Testing Associa
tion of 325 cows, in 1913, that the a era go cost 
of producing 100 lbs. milk was SI.13. They also 
found among these cow owners that only those 
cows having large production trade any profit. 
The figures as given in a bulletin are :
Cows producing 10,000 lbs. milk in a year gave a 
profit of $58.12; cows producing 7,0(10 lbs. milk 
to 8,000 lbs. in a year gave a profit of $13.41 ; 
cow s producing 6,000 lbs. milk to 7,000 lbs. gave 

of $4.05;
lbs. milk to 6,000 lbs. in a year gave a loss of

- $4.1 I.

Unfortunately we 
werei

-
%

:

- wereii -

■ Then, too, 
with the

Ml
producing 5,000profit cow sa

'

’the conclusion was reached that it was neces
sary to have cows with an annual milk produc
tion of not less than b.Oi li to 8,000 lbs. in 
order to have any profit.

This brings up I he question- of milk standards, 
because large-producing cows, ns a rule, give milk 
that is below most of the/ standards as set by city 
by-la ws.
Dutchman said, “Against it up.’
large milk producers in order to make profit, and 
1 hey must keep his milk up 1
of fat and total solids in order 1 o comply with 
the by-law. Personally, we are inclined to favor 
the doing a way with a standard of milk composi
tion, for the following reasons : It tends to
make dealers di hrm-'st by causing them to lower 
the natural roe i posit i on of the milk, so it will 

I here is danger of b'nnding air 
being <1 is hem esf because his co s

I It looks as if the Canadian railways do not 
furnish the: accommodation for milk which is 
characteristic of some of the American companies. 
For instance, we saw recently that 1 he Pennsyl
vania Railway Co., had spent. $300,000 on re
frigerator milk cars.

vII! àr:
?

Tt may he that our Can
adian railways are doing something similar, hut 
we have not seen or heard of such.

wIii The milk producer is certainly, as the
lie must have

i feed seems small, but we allowed for 
we fed hadFor the

most part, milk is carried in ordinary railway or 
express cars which a ve tiiot, as a rule, suitable for
the transportation of milk.
high n t en i pern tu re for the proper carriage of so 
perishable a food product as milk.

Ii them all that we could get if we 
sold it. We fed a lot of buckwheat early in 
year, almost through May, which had been Da- 
frosted. Wo could hardly have sold it, we nuy 
have given it away; we valued it and charge 
in the hen account. Then, too, as stated be o ’ 
we fed the chickens tailings from the p,e®rse 
machine. Anyone knows that tailings is w 
than useless unless fowl will eat it, as they 
the only things that destroy the germs P 
weed seeds in digestion. We also fed a c1uanjxed 
of grain which was left under the machine m • 
with chaff and other rubbish. Of course, 
could have been cleaned up, hut the value o 
and labor would have amounted to more tna

r--i t - ! ;i -1 a mlard
iThey are at tooli.’

M iS L
I be costs for milk distributing in cities 

greater than need
are

be, for one reason, that 
several milkmen travel 1 be same street. When the 
writer lived in t he city of Giielplr, having 
laf ion of 12,000, seven, different milkmen passed 
his door each day. In an American city of 100,000 
poqitdaI ion,1m v imr 250 miles of streets,it is claimed 
that 1 Ire milk wagons travel 2,400 miles daily 
for 1 he purpose of delivering milk. This Is waste-

Tt,
Give t 
or a n 
along 
visabli 
cocker 
Also s

pass l a - 'it; 
honest Him' :i
gi vu milk lio!u'\' st a nda rd : n ml lastly, been use 1 
is very difkcuit to enforce a 1:\ w requiring a st an - 
•Fill composition of milk. fVii the whole, we be 
liove that for general, good result s, if it were

a popu-
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The machine came unexpectedly, and the 
^r'wasn't properly cleaned. We charged to the 
h°s the amount of grain which we judged was 
“en.. jvor several days the hens fed on the grain 
m. j v flew from this cylinder of the machine out 
WÛ All the wheat which was fed was boiled, 
^d^that almost doubled it in bulk, bringing it 
Hwn to 45 cents a bushel for feeding, as we 
nlv paid 90 cents a bushel for it. Many times 

°ur hens wouldn’t come at all for their feed and 
° were not fed; when they weren’t anxious for it 
they were fed * very little. Several hatches of 
chickens picked their living off a cleared grain 
field after the first week or so. All this would 

been better mentioned in the first letter but 
wasn’t on account of length; however, most of 
the facts in this letter were mentioned, but seem
ingly need further explanation. On warm days 
when we fed the cattle straw out doors thp hens 
wouldn’t eat what we should have fed them, and 

didn’t feed them. You may say they got 
the feed some place, well so they did, but the 
chances are it would have been lost and wasted 
only for them. lit was stated in the former let
ter that the chickens were not fattened for mar-

THE APIARY. is cut, so that each plant will have a square of 
soil to go with it to the field, when the plant is 
lifted from the tray, 
heal and prevents the shock that the plant would 
otherwise receive if it were carted to, placed in 
the field, and the roots cut all on the same day. 
It does not seem to matter whether the soil is 
very' moist or not when the plants are cut. How
ever, it is a point that should be wrorth experi
menting with.

e consumer
111'Ik to thé 
gance This allows the roots tomust A Hard Winter on Bees.

Speaking recently to the Middlesex Beekeepers’ 
Association, assembled at London, Morley l’ettit, 
1 rov incial Apiarist, gave expression 
opinion that the loss of bees during the 
of 1914-15 h

nt various 
the U. S. 
'g and cap- 

• 2 cents to 
cent 

1number of 
d averaged 
Ion of milk 
cream six-

to the 
winter

from 1 was the heaviest for 
1 his was due not 
winter as to
honey crop is poor the quality of the stores is 
always inferior, and unless stores are furnished 
loss

many years, 
so much to the severity of the 

the lack of The day before taking to the held i. o them a 
good wetting, being sure that the soil right to 
the bottom of the trays is well moistened. This 
gives them plenty of moisture to keep them from 
wilting, and also prevents the caking of the 
ground about the plants which it would ho' likely 
to do if wet only a few hours before setting out.

British Columbia.

stores. Uhen the

is sure to he heavy. After a poor honey 
crop, such as beekeepers experienced in 1914, they 
are often discouraged and are tardy -about further 
adding to their expense by purchasing sugar at 
prices such as existed during last autumn, 
feeding was liberally carried on the reports 
favorable, but in the absence of proper stores the 
condition of some apiaries is had indeed.
Pettit mentioned one apiary which last fall 
tained forty-eight colonies, this spring only eight 
remained. This was undoubtedly due to the in
ferior quality and lack of stores.

iiatribution * 
or at least 
a question 

of dairy WALTER M. WRIGHT.\\ herei
are

also needs 
of deliver- 

th modern 
in ice, or 
night, or 

re the case, 
sympathize 
ho engaged 

The first 
at 4 a.m. 
town man 

o get up,” 
to get up 

it oats to- 
they wild 

in the dark

so we Beautifying Farm Homes.Mr.
con- Editor ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate” :

We are hearing a great deal about greater pro
duction. Farmers are urged to, this coming sea
son, grow two blades where one grew last sum- 

No doubt the man behind the plough will
ket. Relative to feeding the speaker referred to 

about 250 colonies which last fall received up to 
five pails of syrup each, or in other words all they 

This means from 45 to 50 11.s. of 
the speaker advised feeding at least

mer.
put forth his best effort to put more bushels of 
grain in his granary this fall and send more milk 
away during the summer months if lip thinks the 
prices are going to he good, because the farmer, 
like the city man, is after the money.

we spoke of our own ex- 
tiome of our

As for the mash, 
periencp, and will repeat it again, 
neighbors fed mash every day last winter and had 
no trouble, but ours were different. One of oui 
valuable hens died last week. We’ve no idea 
what killed her. She was all right at night, and 
in the morning we noticed her ill on the roost and 
she was dead in about half an hour. We opened 

found nothing unusual, and she would

would take, 
syrup, and
three pails of syrup where stores were light 
where the bees would take it.

or

But I would like to say a little about the 
homes on the farm in our beautiful country. This 
lis where the farmer and his wife live und where 
childhood is spent. This is where they spend 
the best years of their lives, where they learn to 
lie tidy or untidy, where they learn 1 to love 
Lowprs and music, or where they fail to learn thisl 
very important lesson. If the parents are un
tidy and make no pretence at making their home 
attractive it is unfair to expect the children to 
uerome good citizens. There are homes in the 
country where everything has a place and is al
ways in that place, the grass and weeds are kept 
under control, and one can easily suppose that 
some one livps in the house. But it is the other 
kind of homes of which 1 wish to say a word. As 
I pass by a place where the front gate hangs on 
one hinge and w'eeds are up high enough to look 
in at the parlor window, 1 often think what a 
1‘ity man should, by his neglect, thus destroy the 
appearance of the country

During the'discussion at the Convention Mr. 
Pettit produced the model of a box for wintering 
4 hives of bees. Outdoor wintering is becoming 
quite popular, and by the make-up of this struc
ture it is possible to supply syrup to tine bees 
quite easily. The box is collapsible, and if the 
beekeeper wishes to unpack the colonies in the 
spring tire four-hive frame is easily stored away. 
In some sections a few apiarists consider the box 
and packing useful throughout the year. In win
ter it acts as a protection against col dr in the 
summer, against heat. At the apiary demonstra
tions to he conducted in each county during the 
summer of 1915 demonstrators will have with 
them models of this frame, and they should prove 
interesting to all beekeepers.

her and
have laid right along every day, for a time at 

At any rate we decided to feed a mash.least.
bo on Monday night they got 2 quarts of bran 
mash, and on Wednesday night they got 1 quart 
of bran and 1 quart ol oat chop, and on Thurs
day night there were three hens on the nests all 
night and part of the day trying to lay. Perhaps 
they lay larger eggs than Mr. Anderson’s hens do. 
That is thp first trouble we’ve had that way 
since we stopped feeding the mash lin the winter. 
If it isn’t the mash that causes

tore widely 
willing to 

; milk pro- 
iccupy con- 
n and city 
ed by the 
ing matter, 
to keep the 
blic all the 

price for 
The prices 
during the 

ibling was 
re it was 
during the 

here was a 
:ity headed 
his is due 
understand 
it costs to 
cal changes 
city trade. 

1. DEAN.

case
wed like to know what it is. Ig

Our grit and shell cost us nothing, as the 
grit was fine gravel, and the shpll was manufac
tured by the hen herself, as it was crushed egg 
shells. The scraps would have been thrown to 
the dog or pigs but they had plenty without it; 
so they really cost nothing. The genuine farm is 
the place for making money with poultry, espe
cially when eggs are only 17 cents a dozen.

h. a. Clark.

1Some years ago it was stated that queens 
reared in late July or early August would not be 
so likely to swarm the next season, 
liarity Is explained by the vigor and laying 
capacity of the queen and the work devolved up
on the nurse bees.

I *This pecu-

One great reason why the lawn and vegetable 
garden is so forgotten is that the man cannot get it 
out of his head that, that part of the farm should 
bo worked by the women of his household. It is 
time that idea was taken out by the roots. 
There is no harder work on the farm than run
ning a lawn-mower. And again if the mail looks 
after the vegetable garden he uses the horse im
plements, and hence it is easier than the method 
the woman has to follow. The garden should 
not be too big. We find beets and carrots can 
be grown for winter use much more easily in the 
field along with our field roots. The land 

We wlill be putting our tomatoes in thp field should lie manured and ploughed in the fall, and 
about May 15, this year, perhaps we may get jfl the spring worked as soon ns possible. So
some out about May 10. Many of those who often it is forgotten I ill after seeding, and then
grew them last year dropped out, and at e this the ground is baked hard. It is not a question
year making the fatal mistake of all jumping at ()f the time it takes; it is the lack of desire or
cucumbers, as they did last year at tomatoes. forgetting about it as the busy days go by. Do
Tomatoes this year in the Okanagan will be wc not often judge the farmer by the appearance
lighter by perhaps 50 per cent, than they were ()f pis garden. A passer-by cannot see his whole 
last year. farm, but the garden is usually the first thing

There were numerous experiments tried here his eye rests on. It is n good plan to plant
last year, and also in other places in getting the small vegetables, such as lettuce, pi as and corn
plants into the field in an economical way, and at different periods in the early summer so as to
without a severe check to the growth, consequent keep things longer in season. Don’t put out
to the shock of moving, the low temperature at too many raspberry hushes or strawberry plants,
nights, and the winds that are likely to come at We all know what a task it is to keep straw-

Tt seems to he the berry plants clean from weeds. I’ut a small row 
informed on the subject, out every other year and look after them, well,

and they will give as good a return as a big 
patch neglected. If the garden lies next to the 
lawn put a flower here and there. Man does not 

protection live by bread alone. Within us all there is a de
sire to see things looking their best. But that 
desire must lie cultivated1.

Recently this statement has 
been repeated, and beekeepers have been asked to 
make observations i egard ing t lie conduct of July 
and August-reared queens.Northumberland Vo., Ont.

ISHORTICULTURE. m
a

Success in Small Runs.
There can be no doubt but that hens will do 

better, especially during the summer months, when 
they have a free run over a comparatively large 
area of ground. They pick up considerable of 
their living, get exercise and t tie necessary green 
feed and grit, and generally are believed to pro
duce more

Preparing Tomato Plants in 
British Columbia.

J
■m

s. Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :

an article 
form-

than where kept in confinement.
a successful

eggs
In discussing the matter with 
poultry man a few days ago the statement was 
made that in his opinion hens would do very 
nearly as well in fairly close confinement, 
means the use of a small outside run in place of 
free range. The average farmer is so situated 
that he can allow his liens free range most of the 
time, but sometimes it becomes necessary, in 
order to save garden vegetables and fruit,, and in 
601116 cases grain or roots near the buildings, to 
keep the liens shut in. If they are kept in the 
small run and fed the extra amount of feed 
necessary to keep up the standard of the diet 
which they would get vve£e they allowed free 
range, very little falling off will be noticed in the 
ekg production. We know of three (locks which 
are being thus kept this year, and they arc pro
ducing very satisfactorily indeed. The main rea
son why hens which have had free range and' are 
Placed in smaller pens afterwards do not lay well 
16 that they are not fed as well as when on free 
range.

on a 
y myself, I 
Mr. Ander- 
only 861 

nth he has 
n order to 
t less than 
.unately

were

This

■a
:

1 |8ggS 
setting at 

,ching from 
t week in 
egg8 on 
hat is 20 

were

ai
;were

this season of the year, 
opinion of those best 
that the plants, when brought to the si -e needed, 
should lie gradually hardened off by reducing the 

in the day time and gradually 
accust onud In no

tilings 
Then, too, 
with the 

g, and the 
utting eggs 
; they 

puts them 
time after- 

y figure up. 
r were not 
they were 

would have

kg

m
•*temperature 

allowed to become
whatever during the dav and night, 
ing number are beginning to pay mor ■ a

the watering the last few times before setting 
It seems, from experiments tried all over, 
by keeping I he plants a 

side during the last week before setting out, that 
the stems harden up and show more of a woody 

Soft and watery stems seem to lie ’cry

An increas- 
11 ont ion

are

; In laying out grounds for n home one should 
avoid making the lawn a big one. 
large lawn is necessary for t lie a pnearanee of the 
house put shrubs here and there to tale a way 
the barreness. 
than a fence.
You will see them pul out all I iris of hedges 
and shrubs around their houses and never trim 

In due time tic place is a wilderness.

1 lie attendant forgets that the hen on 
range is able to pick up no small part of her 

required ration.

to
*free And if aout. 

t hat lilt le on the dry-lie neglects to give the neces- 
snry green feed which is not available in this 
small pen, ami he also neglects to increase slight- 
J the grain ration, and to give as much variety 

aa Possible in the feed. 
even the fan 
eKRS are clieai 
his garden

I!A hedge at one side looks better 
Some people have grand ideas.

16
nature.
susceptible to frost and chills owing to the sappy 
condition of the wood, while the well-ripened 

woody nature, seem to resist the 
of temperature, simply because they- have

The gradual

l given for 
ie feed that 
f we had 
arly in t,be 
been 

we 
charged it 

,tcd before.
threshing 
is worse

s they are 
of the

a quantity
hine 
ourse, 
lue of time 
re than the

We do not think it pay's 
tier to allow his hens, especially when 

as they are this spring, to destroy 
or a considerable portion of the crops 

growing close to 1 he hen-house, especially', when, 
"ith a little care, they may be made produce al
most if not quite as many eggs in confinement as 
when running at large. ‘

t hem.
The house oft en i s absolutely hidden by t Ire * ever
greens and fresh a if*, t he cheapest and most neces-

stems of a
changes

§§§in their stems and leaves.badly
might

less sap ,
reducing of temperature tends to harden up the 

of the stocks, and also the lack of water 
While to harden in this

sary thing in the world, is shut out.
need of buying expensive clippers to trim 

fn the spring we s<*e beautiful beds of 
with snow drops on city lawns, 

in the country could h a \ e iust such
Flowers will

Thf-re is
fiber
has thro same tendency.

water is withheld, it is necessary that the
silver to the ex-

no
■ - ihedges.

tulips bordered 
Vow, vve
pretty things if vve so desired, 
t hrive iust as well in t lie country ns in the city. 
And after the tulips have had their day put other

Have a long row of sweet.

w a y 
plants
tent of wilting right down.

during tire intense sunshine will not hurt, 
it must be kept within reason.

must not be allowed to
A little wilt of the

It is not. profitable to starve young chicks. 
1Ve them a good start on a special chick feed 

01 a mixture of cracked grains. To force pullets 
a°ng I°r enrjy layers a mash on-p a day lis nd 
visahle, and it is well to separate pul'ets from 

c erels as sunn as thev can be distinguished. 
80 SeParatc all chicks according to size

fc
leaves
but

ns
flowers in their place.suffer when he-The shock which many plants 

; token to the field can be largely avoided 
where trays or fiats ore used, if two days before 

the field the ground about the plants

Buy chicken wire four feet wide and make
It will save

this peas.
a frame for 1 he peas to climb on. 
time stretching wire for them every year. 1Theremoving to

J
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It will be remembered that South-western On- the year round. Pasture never comes t 
tario was favored last year with more rain than thing when it is cropped off in its waterv +n^~
was the Case east of Toronto. Red clover is a very before it has a chance to grow and tret ^ State
good stand in Middlesex county and for several stance in it. It is poor feed and SU^-
miles east. Frequent showers last summer gave weather coming on the bare bottom keen 't ^
it a good top for winter, which was favorable, feed all summer. For the most part cattl ^°°r
but in the counties lying east of Toronto, where still in the stable, but on an occasional6 fW6re
the drouth was extreme, only one shower occur- they were noticed roaming over the field rm
ring in some localities between the# time! of seeding search of enough green feed to satisfy th ‘n
and harvest in 1914, the clover was summer-killed hunger. " “e*r
rather than winter-injured. There was little or 
no clover on the newly-seeded land last fall, so 
very much of this was ploughed up and more of 
it has been broken this spring. Where left the 
stand is very thin and patchy, and some fields 
are almost bare. Some have sown more seed on 
these fields in the hope of getting a better stand.
It remains to lie seen how this will turn out.
Old meadows are looking well on the whole, and 
grass in pastures has made a good start. In the 
section which suffered most from drouth last year 
pastures were closely cropped, and the start is 
not quite so good as it is in other parts where 
rains were more frequent and the grass was not 
grazed off so short. We were pleased to note 
that large acreages were being prepared for corn 
and roots. Corn is becoming one of the main 
crops over the greater portion of Ontario, and a 
larger acreage than usual is likely to go in this 
year. Farmers are justified in following this 
practice, for it means more cheaply produced feed 
for the live stock and in the end more and bet
ter live stock.

is no other flower that will give you better re
turns than sweet peas. Arrange your flower gar
den so as to give the vase in the centre of your 
dining table a fresh bouquet all summer long.

What shall we say about the back yards of our 
houses ? If we have respect for our neighbor or 
city cousin who goes by the front of the house, 
what about the place we see most ? W hat about 
having respect for ourselves ? 
our kitchen kept as tidy as our parlor; so with 
our back yards, 
yards.
and one after his vision was 
Farmers can make just such a change in their 
back yards, and it will not cost a cent, 
up the wood and rake the chips and all rubbish, 
and burn or destroy it at once, or the busy old 
hen will not rest until she finds out what is in 
the centre of your neat pile. Put an old barrel 
or box in an obscure corner of the yard for 
broken dishes and tin cans, and when full dig a 
hole and bury the rubbish, instead of carrying it 
to some fence corner to be another nuisance, 
Start some creeper on that old board fence 
which you feel too poor to replace with wire to 
hide its ugliness, and so with the old shed that 
ought to be painted1. A rose bush or lilac will 
improve the appearance of the place. Make use 
of the shade of the old apple tree by putting a 
seat around the trunk of it. In other words 
make the place look beautiful and attractive.

Oxford Co., Ont.
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I11 We like to see|
We often see two pictures of 

One taken before the man had the vision,
put into works.

As a general thing seeding in Middlesex Counts 
ii a week to ten days earlier than in parts 

of \ork and Ontario Counties, but this year the 
hot spell in April seems to have been general and 
the land seems to have dried uniforqily all th 

- way along through Middlesex, Oxford, W uteri ah 
Wellington, He.lton, Peel, York and Ontario 
front advices from of her parts of Southern’ 
tario we believe seeding was 
by the end of April, 
was all in and much of it tip.

is from

Pile

and
On-

very well advanced 
In many sections the grain 

T, , , / Farther west in
Essex and Kent and the southern part of Lamb- 
ton ami also in parts of Elgin County seeding 
was a little earlier than in Middlesex and east 

Coming back to live stock, it seems that farm
ers generally are adverse to the keeping of sheep 
On only a few farms visited 
noticed, while most of them

a (lock of sheep 
were very well situ

ated and equipped for the keeping of this class 
of stock.

w a s

At present prices there is money in
sheep, and indications are for good times for the 
sheep breeder. A small flock could be kept to 
advantage on most of the farms in the live-stock 
counties of Ontario.

J. D. LAWRENCE.

During the entire trip we only saw one suck- 
()f course, it is early yet, but it seemsFARM BULLETIN. ing foal.

that fewer mares were bred last year than here
tofore, and indications point to a another falling 
off this year, 
correct farmers

Another thing which came under our observa
tion was the fact that fewer brood 
these farms this spring than was the case 
ago.
been hard on the pig, and the price of pork not 
being phenomenally high has Caused farmers to 
dispose of some of their breeding stock. It seems 
a mistake to he continually cleaning out certain 
classes of stock when 1'ow in price, because it is 
always certain that periods of low prices are fol
lowed by times of high prices.

The farm labor problem does not seem to be 
bothering the farmers in these counties quite so 
much as it has during the past few years. Wide 
implements and wide machinery drawn by four- 
horse teams where one man does the work of two 
have solved the problem on many farms. There is 
room, it is true, for many more men on the farms 
but farmers are getting along fairly well, doing 
what they can with the larger implements and 
letting the rest go, and they believe they are 
farther ahead of the game at the end of each year 
by doing this 
priced labor, 
demand for labor during the summer season, be
cause if the crops come on well as they now 
promise the increased acreage will require more 
men to harvest the crop in due time. Seeding is 
a much shorter job than it used to be. Most of 
the farm-yard manure formerly drawn on the land 
just after seeding, in preparation for roots, is 
now hauled in the winter, which saves labor at 
this season so that through seeding, corn plant
ing and root sowing the farmer can get along 
with much less help than he formerly required. 
True, modern equipment lightens 1 he labor of 
harvest. The hayfork, the ha.v loader, and slings 
facilitate the gathering of the crop, but it is still 
necessary to have extra help during the harvest
ing season. It is too early to prophesy,but all 
indications point to n good year throughout these 
districts.

sows are on
If advices from the Old Land a re 

would do well to breed all the
Prospects Never Better in Ontario.

During a recent trip through the counties of 
Ontario lying between Middlesex and Ontario 
counties, and including a considerable portion of 
these two, a representative of this paper found 
the spring work well advanced, 
roads clay soil, loam and light loam, worked up 
the best it has done for many years. Never 
have we seen such a uniformly good seedbed pre
pared over so many acres. The land seemed mel
low, and with less working than usual, it fined 
down almost like a garden. A somewhat larger 
acreage of cereals has been put in in this section 
than usual, due, no doubt, to the higher prices 
for all kinds of grain and feeding stuffs which 
have prevailed since war broke out. The grain 
was peeping through in some of the fields, and 
germination seemed to be uniform and strong, as 
a broad leaf with dark green color, which indi
cates good soil-tilth, and strong, vigorous seed 
was showing on many fields. Never did we see 
so much fall wheat showing such an even and 
rank stand at this season of the year. A large 
acreage of winter wheat was put in last fall, and 
no matter which direction the land lay it has 
stood the winter well and is making rapid growth 
Some fields are a little patchy, due to ice remain
ing on them at the time of the February thaw, 
but the spring seems to have been the best in 
years for the wheat crop, as little or no heaving 
is in evidence. If a favorable May and June fol
lows, fall wheat should be a bumper crop in this 
section of Ontario this year. Even those fields 
with small patches killed by ice will give a heavy 
yield, liecause the greater part of the fields are in 
the best possible condition, not being injured by 
heaving, and will give a far better yield than 
would be the case if they had been more or less 
heaved out over the entire acreage and only a thin 
stand left.

a year
Dear grain and high-priced millfeeds have

mares they can. 
breeding grounds of Europe, upon which America 
has in the past- drawn for the new blood to im
prove horse-breeding in this country, 
seem a good time to make the best 
brood mares in Canada.

The war has depleted the best
Î :]

It would 
use of theAll along the

I In comparison with the prominence given 
alfalfa in agricultural papers, in bulletins, and by 
Farmers’ Institutes and agricultural college 
speakers one notices the comparatively small 
acreage seeded down to this crop in even the best 
sections of Old Ontario. Only a few small 
patches came under the eye of the observer 
this trip. Farmers seem to prefer red clover, 
claiming that it is less trouble to harvest it and 
that it works in better with their rotations, and 
also that they are surer of a catch than 
alfalfa. Undoubtedly alfalfa is one of the 
crops for the dairy and live-stock farmer whose 
farm is well suited for growing this crop, but a 
comparatively small acreage is under the crop in 
the counties visited, and red clover seems- to be 
filling the bill very well.

With the increase in the corn acreage
The silo is fast

oni

I

with
best

than by hiring too much high- 
There will surely be considerable

more
silos are being built each year, 
becoming a necessary part of the farm equipment, 
and it is noticed that where silos are present on 
the farm, and good silage provided for the stock 
they have come through the winter in better con
dition than where dependent upon other feeds.

On some farms we noticed stock out to pasture 
which is certainly a mistake, 
cattle were very thin, indicating that 
not been too plentiful on these farms, 
arranged farms, however, the stock has wintered 
very well. The man who is compelled, through 
lack of feed, to turn his cattle out to pasture be
fore the end of April generally is not 
manager, and is almost sure to be short of feed

;

In these eases the9
feed had

On better-1
II

the best■
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Agricultural Legislation in Nova Scotia.i I

!
j The successful development of co-operation tarai Societies 

among the fruit growers of the Annapolis \ alley, 
as well as the success which has met the efforts 
of farmers tin Certain other parts of the Province, 
in carrying on co-operative stores notably at New 
Annan, Waldegrav e and Scotsburn, have paved 
the way for a still more extensive co-operative 
movement, in Nova Scotia. To facilitate this 

were passed by the Legislature, which 
îpleted its Session, making provision 

for the incorporation of Agricultural Societies and 
County Farmers’ Associations under the "Farm
ers’ Co-operative Societies Act 191 I." This 1914 
Act provided for the incorporation of bodies of 
farmers without fee for the purpose of purchasing 
commodities, ordinarily used on the farm, and of 
selling farm products. The legislation of 1915 
makes it possible for the members of tlie Agri
cultural Societies, of which there are some 2H0, 
and of' the County Farmers' Associations, of 
which there aie 12, to become incorporated and 
to buy and sell co-operatively under this 1914 
Act. Prior to tlie present time 1 lie activities of 
Agricultural Societies were confined largely to the 
improvement of live stock, and the functions of 
tile County Farmers' Xssociation were somewhat 
general in character. The Co-operative Legisla
tion passed in 1915 will add to the extent 
their usefulness, the idea being that the Agricul

will constitute the small It is further contemplated to assist in the 
erection of at least two modern Hour mills, one 
in the fruit section at the western end of the Pro
vince,and one in Cape Breton at the eastern end of 
the Province, these being parts of the country

facilities for getting

local
associations t Do larger 

U lieu the move-

use.r units, and the county 
central units for each county, 
ment has reached to the extent
organization it is planned that

of county 
a still larger 

oiganizatiom, possibly an extension of the present 
I ni ted Fruit Companies will 
large central unit.

where the farmers have 
their wheat ground. Whether the impetus that 
these measures have already given to wheat growing 
under the special Conditions prevailing this year 
will result in anything permànent remains to be 
seen. The Government at least felt that it would 
be a serious mistake not to assist farmers along 
the line of wheat growing this year, if from no 
other standpoint than that of an experiment to 
be Watched.

Bill No. 51, an amendment to "The Injurious 
Insect Best, and Plant Disease Act of 1911” 
provides for the collection of fees to meet the 
cost of inspection and fumigation of nursery stock

This measure appü®9 
of the 

The

no
form

If this scheme materializes, 
possibilities effecting a saving to farmers in 
purchase of feeds,

t Irei
object, 1 
has justIf seeds, fertilizers, etc., 

say nothing of advantageous marketing of farm 
products will be enormous. It may take time, 
albeit the progress that co-operation has made 
iu the past semi-decade justifies one in believing 
that the goal will lie reached before manv years 

I lie 191.') legislation was contained in 
three bills. Nos. 4M, 49, and 50.

Bill No. 105, "An Act to Encourage the Grow
ing of Wheat and Other Cereals,” gives the G 
ernor-in-Gouncil power to expend 
reading SI 0,000 in such

to1 H

!i: u :ii'
PIh pass by.•i.

I

ÏI OX -
a sum not ex-

i
shipped into Nov a Scotia, 
to shipments from the various provinces 
Dominion as well

; i
manner as may he deemed 

expedient for t he purposes of i lie bill. T 
provisions of this bill the Department of 
culture has already secured 
wheat which is being sold at
turns of the Province where wheat-growing has 
not been curried on for many years, but where, 
owing to present conditions, the farmers 
sirous of producing enough flour for

I Under the 
\gri- 

of seed 
cost in those sec-

from foreign countries, 
fees prescribed are practically the same 
now in force in British Columbia.

Bill No. 99, an amendment to ‘'The Act For
Farm

as
i, as those

a quantity

The Encouragement 
Land» 1912,” provides 
payments due on moneys 
provision of the 1912 Act for the first five years
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recommendation of the mortgage company. 
°n . the 1912 Act provisions were made by 

rh the Government and a "Loan Company” 
advance to a farmer on his farm lands and tiding an amount not exceeding 80% 

b'\ne of such farm land and buildings as ap- 
rdsed by such a Loan Company. Up to Sept. 

1914 |83,000 had been advanced to new 
“Vtfere as well as old. settlers. One is not sur 
rised however, to find that a new settler was 

hniind' to have some difficulty in paying interest 
haiees for the first few years until such time as 

his farm had become sufficiently productive. The 
“Vicious deferment of interest and other pay
ments for the first year or two will certainly give 

settler a much better chance than he 
have if compelled to make full payment 

of his settlement.

Canada’s New Steel Way.
W ar s deadly clangor and the responsibilities 

laid upon Canadians relegate other issues and 
achievements to the background. While frivoli
ties and pietty strifes may well be laid aside, the 
sterner duties of the farm and factory and shop 
must with confidence

being given to accommodate settlers who have 
gone in along the line. The operation will in
clude the G. T. P. line from Superior Junction to 
Ft. William. The operation of the road by the 
Government will be continued all summer or un
til arrangements are made with the G. T. P. for 
taking it over on its final completion. General 
Manager Gutelius, of the Intercolonial, will be in 
charge.

5 to any- 
“ery state 

any sub- 
the dry 
it poor 

ittle were 
nal farm 
fields in 

s,fy their

of the

go on. The place and 
merit of these services are an essential part of 
the whole, and the more faithfully and truly done 
the better for all. It is wise, therefore, not to 
lose sight of great tasks for the Dominion 
complished at home, 
ly recognition in 
stands in the front rank of the very best Ameri
can monthlies.

Bringing the War Home to Us.
By Peter McArthur.

When war was declared I told you that I had 
no opinions dating back of August 4. The world 
had changed, everything had gone into the cruci
ble. We had to start over again. Parties, Gov
ernments, everything had to be re-cast. To-day I 
find it necessary to make the same statement. In 
spite of all frivolity with which I have p>erlmps 
discussed farm work, I am once more brought 
hack to the absolute seriousness of the situation.. 
I have tried to tell you from the beginning that 
we are most horribly at war. Now, you must 
know it. Death lists are spreading across Can
ada such as even the British Islands never knew 
before this war. In the past the Empire might 
be at war and send ten thousand or one hundred 
thousand men and it would not be noticed, but 
to-day, Canada—lightly i opulated Canada—is 
sending to war more men than Wellington led at 
Waterloo. And the men who are fighting are the 
men whom we shook hands with on the streets a 
few weeks ago. It is glorious to know that our 
Canadians can not only live up to the traditions 
of the Empire, hut set a new mark of heroism, 
but. when the death lists come in, we must all 
bow our heads.
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Scribner’s Magazine, which

The subject is the new Canadian 
National Transcontinental Railway frpm the cap
able pen of Duncan1 MacPherson, an eminent civil 
engineer and former assistant to the chairman in 
charge of operations. Few, outside railwaymen,
in the United States know about Canada’s 
creation, the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, hence 
this succinct and informing contribution describ
ing a work worthy of the twentieth century, the 
last steel link of which will be closed when the 
gigantic Quebec bridge, one-third of a mile long, 
across the St. Lawrence, is completed. At that 
point for the present a giant ferry transports the 
trains. The undertaking was an amaîingly bold 
conception, and its rapid construction under tre
mendous north latitude conditions is a brilliant

the new 
would
the first year

The foregoing bills passed without any dissent
ing voice; .there, were, however, two bills which 
failed to pass, but to which we refer in the hope 
that those who are interested will consider them 
carefully and make it possible for legislators to 
arrive at the real sentiment of the country. One 
bill, No. 133, dealt with wide tires, and met with 
strong ooposition. Yet we are of the opinion 
that almost any representative group of farmers 
would give their assent to the hill. One news
paper commenting on the bill inserts the follow
ing sentence, "There is a good deal to be said in
favor of wide tires...................... We are not sure,
but the Government should bear a part of the ex
pense of the change from narrow to wide tires.” 
The following is the bill in its entirety :

new

tribute to Canadian enterprise. It claims unique
ness in being an absolutely all-Canadian route, 
for the most part through new agricultural and 
timber areas, and its scenic qualities will be for 
an age the delight of tourists. Had its inception 
been delayed until its construction or financing 
had been interrupted by the world war, the out
come might have been conjectural, but now all is 
ready for the great Canadian day which trium
phant peace will usher in.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and 
Assembly as follows :

1. Chapter 2, Acts of 1907, entitled, "An Act 
Relating to the Expenditure of Provisional Road 
and Bridge Grants," is amended by adding there
to the following :

36. (1) No action shail be brought or main
tained to recover the (.rice or value of any wagon 
hereafter manufactured, built, or imported into 
the Province of Nova Scotia, having an iron 
axle of one and one-half, or from one and one-half 
to one and five-eighths inches, or a thimble skein 
axle from two and one-half to two and three- 
quarter inches diameter, unless the tires thereof 
he and are not less than four inches in width, 
or far a wagon as aforesaid having an iron axle 
of two and one-half inches or larger, or a thimble 
skein axle of four inches diameter, unless the 
tires of said wagon are not less than four and 
one-half inches in width.
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Parliament assented to the proposition in 
October, 1903, and active construction began on 
the eastern division, which is 1,905 miles long, 
in the summer of 1906.

Over twenty-five years ago in the offices of the 
Toronto Mail, my desk as a reporter, was next 
to that of Jack Currie, now Colonel Currie, of 
the 48th Highlanders. He had enlisted as a 
private, and his fellow reporters took much joy 
in jollying him about his military aspirations. 
John Sutherland, foreman of the printers, veteran 
of the American Civil War, and recognized humor
ist of the Mail Mechanical Department, used to 
come down about eleven o’clock at night clamor
ing for copy, but he always had time to josh 
"Cupid Currie.” Lean as a razor strop, John 
Sutherland would stand by Currie’s desk end give 
imitations of Washington crossing the Delaware, 
and Napolean on the Bellerophon, while the rest 
of us howled, to Jack’s dlscomforture. I really 
wish that I might tell you the history of all that 
group of men who sat In the Mail Office in those 
days, for their careers have been widely diversi
fied. One has figured as a masterful politician in 
opposition to all the policies of the paper of 
which he was the City Editor ; others are scat
tered over the continent engaged in different en- 

But Jack—Jack Currie—is on the flr- 
In the name of the old boys of the

The ballasting, etc., 
was practically completed by November, 1914. 
The western division is 1,745 miles ltong, and the 
total length of line from Prince Rupert, B. C., to 
Monkton, N. B., is 3,650 miles, 
division cost, including shops, etc., complete 
$160,000,000, and the western $130,000,,000, as 
given by Mr. MacPherson. 
divisional points and Winnipeg, which has grown 
from a population of 40,000 in 1901 to 250,000 
in 1914, is one of these, and is common to two 
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The eastern ■
On each there are 15

divisions.
plain empties, 
there at present with room to extend them to 
hundreds. The famous Transcona shops six 
miles east for building and repairs are most ex
tensive, and rank among the most efficient in the 
world. Edmonton, near the eastern foot hills of 
the Rockies, which increased in population from 
3,000 to 70,001 in ten years, is another strategic 
point, and the gateway to the Peace River coun
try with resources of land, timber, petroleum, 
coal and gas. North of the St. Lawrence in 
Quebec Province it passes through the famous 
valley of the St. Maurice River, where 3,000,000 

of arable land will now be open to settlers, 
it traverses the great clay belt through

2. From and after the first day of January, 
1920, no person shall use or employ for draft 
purposes on any highway any wagon or wagons 
having axles of the dimensions as above specified, 
unless the tires of siaid wagon or wagons are of 
the dimensions above specified. The owner or 
person in charge of such wagon or wagons shall 
for every offence against this sub-section incur cm 
summary conviction on complaint of any person, 
the penalty of not less than ten dollars.

The other defeated bill, No. 24, dealt with line 
fences, and provided that line fences shall be so 
constructed (as far as cultivated grazing or 
cleared land is concerned, when the owner of ad
joining land so desires it) as shall prevent the ac- 

passage of sheep. Neither shall such 
fence, unless by mutual agreement, be constructed 
of barbed wire. The present law merely states 
that line fences shall be at least four feet and a 
half high except stone walls and pickets, board 
and wire fences, which shall be at least four ffffet 
high. The proposed amendment of 1915 was in
troduced for the purpose of further encouraging 
sheep raising, but met the same fate which dog 
laws with the same aim in view have so often 
met.
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terprises. 
ing line.
Toronto Mail staff of twenty-five years ago, I 
take off my hat to Jack Currie. May he be hack 
with us soon, bearing with him the honors of
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northern Ontario, which extends some 450 miles 
westerly and from 50 to 100 miles wide, of un
worked soil, for settlers already comine increas
ingly to the immense area. At Cochrane (mile 
1,280) is the junction with the Timiskaming and 
Northern Ontario railway, and from near Graham 
a branch line extends to Fort William.

The possibilities and probabilities of the 
road the Scribner article describe as now alomst 
certainties because it passes through or taps an 
agricultural area of 357,000,000 acres, of which 
336,000,000 acres are yet unbroken. If the wheat 
provinces with a present population of 1,500,000 
and only 6 per cent, of available land cultivated 
have already supported one of the most successful 
railways on the continent, the Canadian pacific, 
what must the future have in store when 25,000,- 
000 people will occupy these vast northern store
houses of grain, cattle and timber ? The line has 
been built for permanen.ee. so that renewal 
charges on structures or 
light—grades and curves arc so easv 
MacPherson. the smaller locomotives can haul 
about double the tonnage for the greater part of 
the mileage, and for the mountain section 
(crossed at a much lower altitude than any other 
north American railway) about four times the 

mm cared with other lines. Irani Winm- 
to Quebec the nearest available sea-ort, is 

miles, 215 miles less than the shortest 
24 hour sa vine in the freight run

victory.cess or

9A. T. Hunter's cablegram from the front had 
its laugh for all of us, but say! do you know 
A. T. ? It just so happens that I went to col
lege with him, and we rank among the "never 
graduates” of Toronto University. It was charac
teristic of him that after the battle in which 
Canadian soldiers distinguished themselves beyond 

dreams, that he cabled back a jocular de-

I
new

I

our
scription of his condition, "Shrapnel bounced off 

Head unreceptive as usual.” It is twenty- 
five years since I have met A. T., but I don’t 

rthink that that head has been hardening all the 
In the old days at the Varsity, the Lit

erary Society, as he once expressed it to me with 
joyous cynicism, was valuable only to hear him 
speak. A. T. Hunter is an orator of surpassing 
though limited power. It has been my privilege 
to hear most of the accredited great orators of 
the English speaking world, and when it comes to 
compelling power on the platform, I have placed 
two men in a class by themselves. One was Bob 
Ingersoll, unquestionably the greatest orator of 
the last century,—No matter what you may think 
of his theological views,—and the other was A.

They were the only two men I ever 
listened to, who could raise goose f'esh on me from 
head to foot when

head.
The appropriations for the year were as follows : 

Appropriation. ' 1915 1914
f or all purposes ................................... $82,750 $80,500

gricultural College and Farm... 33,000 36,000
°r general purposes subject to 

provisions of
Statutes and amending Acts. 34,750

Agricultural Societies ...................... 15,000
apital Appropriations, Agricul

tural College
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while the operating expenses wou.d be very much.

, ro, otvn-d rail and water route from Win
nipeg to Ouet ec is 1,770 mile,, with five transship
ments of trrain. On most conservative estimates t 
is evident th"t the new lire can make profitable 
eamines, and that the peonle whose money is 
vested therein will eventually receive fair returns 

its heavy cost.

(Hitting across an oratorical 
Of course, there was the differenceoutburst.

that Ingersoll could keep it up 
and A. T. could keep it up for two minutes or* 

just the same, he had the great 
T would rather listen to him for

exceeding $10,000 to encourage the 
K owing of wheat and other cereals. for two hours.

■y
less. The butmore,

oratorical jolt. 
two minutes when he was at his best than to any 
other speaker for two hours, 
with his deep-sunken eyes that make him look like 
Calhoun of American history, is plaving tag with 
death for the liberty of Canada.
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selected from many of Alberta's herds 
sold to take their place on ranches and J6rB 
farms widely scattered over Western tock
the morning of the bull sale stockmen from tk“ 
four Western provinces were present At th the 
ginning of the sale a Hereford bull went 
another to $515, and another to $625 Tt, *&U0> 
age for the lot was $169.10. " e aver"

objects when they are set in motion by the action 
of its wings. The more we study anitinals the 

that the relative development of their
In many

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A. more we see

senses is very different from our own. 
animals it is the sense of smell which is most 
highly developed, and the world to them is a 
world of odors, in many insects it is the antennal 
sense, a sort of “scent on contact’’ sense, which 
is most prominent. The senses of animals is a 
very difficult and at the same time very interest
ing field of investigation, in which much careful 
work is now being done. Much very loose na
tural history has resulted from earlier efforts to 
intepret the senses and the consequent actions of 
other , animals in terms of our own senses and

the caves and 
crevices in which they have passed the winter in 
a dormant condition. These little animals are in
teresting because they are the only mammals 
adapted for flight. The fore-limbs 
elongated, especially the lingers, and a thin mem
brane stretches over this framework, connecting 
also with the sides of the body and the hind legs 
and the tail. So long are the lingers in these 
animals that if a man had lingers proportionate
ly long they would measure four feet. They are 
also peculiar in having their hind legs twisted 
around in such a manner that the knee bends 
backwards, thus rendering it very difficult for 
them to walk, and accounting for the lluttering 
shuffle which is their only means of progression 
when on the ground.

The clumsiness of the bat on the, ground is 
more than compensated for by its gracefulness in 
the air. In its quick dartings and turnings it is 
equalled by few birds—Swifts and Swallows—and 
surpassed by none. In another respect—its per
fect noiselessness—the flight of the bat excels 
that of all birds, the nearest approach to it be
ing the flight of the Owls.

The bat's thumb projects from the “bend of 
the wing’’ in the form of a little hook, which is 
used in scratching itself, as an aid in alighting, 
and sometimes for hanging itself up by.

The bat has well-developed eyes, and the say
ing “blind as a bat’’ is really without much 
significance, but it is not the sense of sight 
which the bat uses in guiding itself in its aerial 
evolutions—it is a sense more akin to that of 
touch. The wing membrane consists of two 
sheets of skin, the upper derived from that of 
the back, the lower from that of the belly. The 
whole wing is covered, both on the upper and 
lower surfaces with extremely fine, scattered 
hairs. These hairs have at their base sense- 
bodies connected with delicate nerves. It is by- 
means of these hairs arid these nervous- mechanisms 
that the bat is able to tell when one of its wings 
is in close proximity to any object. The fact 
that the bat is not guided by the sense of sight 
was proved experimentally by covering the closed 
eyelids of a bat with wax and setting it free in 
a room. Though deprived of its eyesight it Hew 
freeiy about, and never touched any obiect with 
its wings. It went to the closed door and 
hovered slowly along the line of the top and right 
down the side, evidently keeping its position 
through sensitiveness to the slight draught which 
came through this tiny chink. It flitted close 
to the wainscot, hesitating repeatedly at a spot 
where the woodwork, was a little sprung, and 
where there was again a sensible draught. Thus 
we see that the bat possesses a sense which we 
can say is akin to that of touch, but is not 
touch, for the sense of touch requires contact in 
order to function, but for the bat contact is not 
necessary. What the bat undoubtedly perceives 
is the waves of air which rebound from solid

The bats have come out of

are much ÆSïàSs

class. His nearest competitor was Derhv ° 
shown by 1*. M. Bredt, Calgary, wlnkf farther’ 
down the line were to be seen winners and 
petitors of former shows. Royal Trustee serena 
in line in 1914 won out in a class of eight fo„rd 
year-olds, while the three-year-old class was eaaihr 
topped by Scotland’s Freeman, shown hv W t 
Dodds, Innisfail, Alta. This horse was also 
made reserve champion. In the female entries 
dess of Craigwillie, exhibited by A. Webster 
Airdrie,. Alta, readily won the aged class and thé 
female championship, while reserve honors went 
to Maggie Fleming, the property of D. Thornburn 
De Winton, Alta. One of the best filly colts 
shown at Calgary for some time was Balgreggan 
Queen, out of the many times champion Poppv 
and by the champion stallion, Rubio. ’ J’ 

The Percheron breed has made rapid progress 
in Canada, especially in Alberta, and the quality 
of the underpinning and the straight, true action 
of those shown at Calgary foretell a bright 
future for the breed in that Province. The cham
pion' horse. King George, exhibited by Geo. Lane, 
Pekisko, Alta., is a Canadian-bred animal, and a 
credit to his native province, 
petitor of the aged 
by W. W. Hunter, Olds, Alta.

ns reserve champion.

corn-

actions.
Our Canadian bats are entirely insectivorous, 

and do much good in 
Mosquitoes and other pests.
Nighthawks the bat llies with its mouth open, 
scooping in all the insects in its path. It catches 
insects not only with its mouth, but also with 
the membrane which stretches between the hind 
legs and the tail, doubling it up upon them and 
then reaching down and eating them.

The bat is very particular about his personal 
cleanliness.
part of its wing, then licks its washcloth clean, 
it scratches its head with its hind foot and then 
licks the foot.

The hat’s feeding time is at dusk and in the 
very early morning, the rest of the time it hangs 
up, usually by its hind feet, but sometimes by 

hind foot and one thumb, in some dark cor-

- -* ?
the destruction of 
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The Little Brown Rat, which is the commonest 
species in Eastern Canada, mate in August, and 
the young, usually one, but sometimes twins, are 
born in June, 
her wing membranes, 
hanging round her neck on krer aerial excursions, 
sometimes she hangs it up on a twig and calls 
for it later.

Hats are popularly supposed to be swarming 
with certain insects which no careful housewife 
wishes introduced into her domicile, but this 
charge has been disproved.

The greatest com- 
winner was Docteur, shown 

The latter horse 
Rosine again

landed the female championship honors after stiff 
competition with Lena and Gypsy, both Alherta- 
breds with clean, well-set limbs, and the well- 
grown Percheron tops.

I

heldThe mother cradles the baby in 
Sometimes she takes it,

was
I
1

Lena, however, won the 
ribbon, and the championship for Can- 

The champion was exhibited by 
Upper Bros., Calgary, and the reserve mare by 
Geo. Lane.

reserve 
adian-breds.

Beans 
hand-pi 

Potat 
track, 
50c. pe 

Poult 
18c. to 
lb.; ch 
demand

Greater interest has been taken in the Shire 
breed during the last few years in Alberta. The 
competition was this spring fully maintained. 
The winner of the aged stallion class and cham
pion was Boro Forester, exhibited by Countess S. 
M. Buhna, Milford, Alta. Ossington Boss," the 
Edmonton champion, put up a keen fight, hut was 
obliged to take second place. The aged female 
class likewise was represented with a heavy line 
of good ones possessing true Khiro type. Queen 
Carlton worked her way to first place and the 
female championship, while High River Mary, a 
surprisingly good mover, took the reserve ribbon. 
The winning mare was slrown hv G. T ep Warner, 
Innisfail, Alta., and High River Mary, by Mrs. 
Murray Hendrie, High River, Alta.

The Belgian competition of previous years was 
completely absent. W. W. Hunter, on the good 
individual. Dessert, champion at Edmonton, won 
the same honor at Calgary.

Utility Prevailed at the Calgary 
Spring Horse Show.

The operations of the Calgary Spring Ilorse 
Show a»d Bull Sale were this year staged in three 
days. The light horse pageantry and ultra-en
thusiasm of the evening attendance were some
what diminished, while in their place an atmos
phere more agricultural and a feeling of utility 
prevailed. Competition was just as keen as in 
previous years, while horsemen seemed to have lost 
none of their former vigor or persistency in win
ning ribbons. The majority of the entries were 
from Alberta studs, and some classes' gave the 
judges considerable work to do.

There were 358 bulls catalogued of the various 
breeds. Most of them were present and were 
placed by the judges in the arena. This stock was

1
The ( 

Toronti 
cleaned 
to $21 
to $18. 
$17 pei 
to $20. 
$17.50 
No. 3, 
1, $19 
No. 2, 
clover 
No. 1,
othy N
timothj

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto. The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 80 cars. 305 cattle, 678 
hogs, fit) $heep, 1,055 calves, and 1,206 
horses, compared with the corresponding 
week of 1914.

northern, $1.65; No. 2 northern, $1.64; 
No. 3 northern, $1.62.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 nexv, white, 62c. 
to 63c., outside; Canadian Western oats, 
No. 2. 
bay ports.

Rye.—$1.05 to $110.
Buckwheat.—80c., outside.
Barley.—Ontario, No. 3. 73c. to 75c., 

outside.
American Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 82Jc., 

Toronto.
Peas.—No. 2, $1.70, car lots, outside.
Rolled Oats.—Ter bag of 90 lbs., $3.40 

to $3.50.
Flour.—Ontario winter wheat, 90 per 

cent., $5.80 to $5.90, seaboard; $5.90 to 
$6, Montreal or Toronto freights, 
toba flour — Prices at Toronto were • 
First patents, $7.90 in jute; strong 
bakers', $7.10 in jute; in cotton, 10c.

ity cows reached the $100 mark.
Quebec buyer took away a choice load 
at $84 each, average.

X cal (’alvvs. — Receipts were liberal, but 
the bulk of those on sale were of com
mon to medium quality, 
calves were offered, not

( )ne

Receipts at the Union Stock - yards, 
West Toronto, on Monday, May 3, were 
148 cars, comprising 2,969 cattle, 1,463 
hogs, 64 sheep, 213 calves, and 37 
horses. Trade active and strong, at 
steady prices. Choice export steers. 
$7.75 to $8.15, and one extra choice 
load at $8.25; choice butchers’ steers and 
heifers, $7.50 to $7.75; good steers and 
heifers, $7.20 to $7.40; medium, $6.90 
to $7.15; common, $6.50 to $6.75; cows. 
$4 to $7.25; bulls, $5.50 to $7.25; feed
ers, $6 to $7; milkers, $60 to $90; 
calves, $5 to $10. Sheep, $6 to $8; 
yearling lambs, $8 to $9; spring lambs, 
$6 to $11 each. Hogs, $8.85 to $9, 
weighed olT cars.

City 
cured, 
cured, 
12c.; 
skins, ] 
$2.50; 
horse h 
unwash 
fine, 26 
wool, v 
cotta, 
skins a 
No. l,

7<lc.; No. 3 new, (58c., track,new ,
Very few choice 
more than aReceipts of cattle for the past week 

were liberal, calves and hogs moderate, 
while sheep and lambs were very scarce. 
The quality of cattle was generally good, 
in fact there was a larger percentage of 
goo 1 to choice cattle on sale than 
many weeks. 'Trade was active in all 
classes, with prices firmer for cattle, and 
in all other classes steady to firm. The 
bulk of the fat cattle sold from $7 to 
$7.75.

Butchers* (‘attic.—Choice heavy steers, 
choice butchers' steers 

an 1 heifers, $7.50 to $7.75; good to 
choice steers and heifers. $7.25 to $7.50; 
go >d steers and heifers, $6.90

nudum steers and In-ifers

dozen all week, 
from $9 to $!o; goad, $7.50 to $8 75; 
medium, $7 to $7.50;
$5.25 to $6; hobs, $2.50 to $3.

Sheep and I ambs.— Receipts were light 
all week, and values were firm for all 
classes.

Choice veals are worth

common calves.

Sheep, ewes sold at $7 to $8; 
heavy ewes and rams, $5 to $6; culls, 
S3 to $4; yearling lambs sold from $7.50 
to $10.50.

FI
Spring lambs were in de- 

the supply was small, and 
generally of poor quality, 
from $5 to $11.50; lambs selling 
$10 to $11 ranged from 40 to 50 pounds 
in weight.

l’otat 
selling 
wick t 
I-ocal o 
*nd spi 
large q 
$2.25 t

mnnd, hut
Mani-'rices ranged$7.75 to $8.25;

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
w eek were :

to
Hogs.—The packers tried very hard 

reduce prices, and 
early in
the week selects were firm, at $9 weighed 
ofF cars.

$7.1 5; to
partially succeeded 

the week, hut at the close of
$6.60 to $6.90; common, $6.25 to $6.50, 
choice

theHAY ANI) MILLFEED.City.
375 

1,543 
7,4 6.2 

1 60 
1 ,87 1 
1 ,1 9.8

Total. pro
$6.50 to $7; good rhubarb

spinach
house c
Plentifu
H-quar
$5.50
$3 per
barrel;
grape-fi
lemons,
( aliforr
oranges
berries,
30c. to
50c. pe
bunches
to $4
Tel: cel«

lots, track, Toronto, 
No. 2, $15.50 to

Hay.—Baled, car 
No. 1, $17 to $17.50; 
$16.50.

4 1
Cattle .... 
Ho s .. 

h vp
Calves ...

11 0 $6,2.5 to SO.50; medium cows, $5.50 
$5.75;

to
405 4,948 

.8.21 2 
250, 

2,096

$5 to $5.5o;i O u to nil Cows.
n rs end cutters. $3., 5 to $4.75; hulls. 
$5.5o to $7. $7.50 to $8-TORONTO HORSE MARKET. Straw.—Baled, car lots.

Bran.—Manitoba, $26 to $27 in bags»
$29; mid-

.8 7 
225 Buyers: of horses for Imperial Xrmy 

purposes were re- opted ns having bought 
about 125, at prices ranging from SI 50 
to $180

Sto hers and Feeders, 
feeder.-. vn< 
many ord r

The demand for 
than the supply. 

S t eer<, 8i >i ) 
t w $i.25 for choice de-

11 15 track, Toronto; shorts, $28 to 
dlings, $33 to $35.

1,3 13 fa1- L'iva'er 
going" unfilled.

The f..!al receipts if live stock at the each. All other classes of COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Hatter.—Prices have declined. Creainery 

squares, 33c. to 35c. per lb.
Eggs.—New-laid eggs have a 

the wholesale, selling at 22c to 23c. P«r

Cheese.—New, 18.}c. for large, a 
to 19$e. for twins.

Honey.—Extracted, 11c. to 
combs, per dozen sections, $2.50

to 9(H) lbs., $7 
horned; in. dmm quality 
$6 ,5U

markets for the corresponding weekt w ,
of 1911 were :

wore selling at steady prices, hut
Draft-

of these weights,
not much trade was being done.

$175 to $225; g neral-purpose, $140 
$180;

to SO.. 5; Steers,
to S6. dO; storkers, $5.75 to $6; 

off colors, $.. 25 to $.5.5n

1 oCity* Union Tot a1 $6.25 dvanced on
t, expn ssers, $150 $1 75
drivers, $100 in $160; serviceably sound, 
831

325 
1 .598

toCars
« * n 111 e

Ho ’s- s

33i
1 5 1.6 1 3 

7.53 I
Milkers an 1 Springers e (Iomand for 

>: u'ine- rs w as 
''Apply, which caused 

Prices ranged from 
$9.5 each, and several extra-qiial-

to $60 each. nd 191°vie lice ni lkei s and for w a n 1 
fa r1 96 

1,0 11
11 ‘6 

1 -111
1 37

f tli-
he firmer.

excess BRE.VDSTVFFS.
Ontario, No. 2, $ 1.55 to $1.57 . 

outside; Manitoba, at hay ports, No. 1

lbd12c. per 
to $3"

Wheat 18 1
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Montreal.
Live Stock.—Supplies of cattle on the 

local market continued light, and as 
consequence the tone of the market 
firm.

a

I’rices were a little higher than 
the previous week, and choice steers sold
at 8c. per lb., fine being 7jc-. with good 
and medium at 6|c. to TJc. 
stock so’d as low as 6c.

Ordinary 
Butchers’ cows

and bulls ranged generally from 4c.
7c. per lb. to cover all qualities, 
ings of calves were quite large, and as 
demand was active, trade in this class

to
Offer

er stock was brisk. Prices ranged from 
$2.50 to $5 for common, and up to $10 
each for the best. Spring lambs were
more plentiful, and prices held firm, at 
from $7 to $9 each. Yearling lambs 
were also well taken, the price ranging 
from 9 Jc. to 9|c. per lb. 
the market was the fractional decline in

A feature of

the price of hogs and the easier tone in 
the market. Selected hogs sold at 9Jc. 
to 9Jc. per lb., weighed off cars.

Ilorses.—Large users of horses, such as 
carters, have more animals Qn hand than 
they have use for, and are not buying. 
Small horses, however, were in fair de
mand, both for army purposes and for 
farmers, considerable numbers being taken 
by the latter. It is difficult to dispose 
of heavy horses. Prices were as fol
lows : Heavy draft horses, weighing
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., were quoted at 
$250 to $300 each; light draft, weighing 
from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $175 to $225 
each; small horses, $150 to $175; culls, 
$50 to $100 each, and fancy saddle and 
carriage animals, $300 to $400 each.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs was rather easier, in sympathy with 
the market for live, but there was little 
change. Demand was fairly good, with
abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed Ontario hogs 
selling at 13c. to 13 Jc. per lb. North
west hogs sold at 1 He. to 12Jc., and 

weights, 1 l^ccountry - dressed, light 
to 12c.

Potatoes.—Potatoes have reached top 
last w-eek no 

Prices continued
prices apparently, and
change was shown, 
from 47 |c. to 50c. per 90 lbs., carloads, 
track, for Green Mountans. In a job-

price was 60c. to 65c..bing way, the 
1 agged.

II0ney and Syrup.—Syrup was in goo 1 
demand, at 65c. to 70c. for 8-lb. tins,

Sugarand up to $1.20 for 13-lb. tins, 
was 11c. Honey wasto 12c. per lb.

comb was 15c. toWhite - c'ox erdull.
16c. per lb.; extracted, 
dark comb,
8c. to 9c. per lb.

11c. to 12c.; 
13c. to 14c., and strained.

eggs were fairly 
large, and a gnat many eggs are going 

Packers are all busy 
whi’e the quality is

Eggs.—Receipts of

into consumption, 
putting eggs away 
good. Prices showed no change. Straight- 
gathered stock was 22c. in round lots, 
while selected was 25c , and No. 2 stock
was 21c.

was more 
as a consequence prices 

Up to

Butter.—New-milk creamery 
plentiful, and
showed a disposition to decline, 
the present there has been a decline of a 
couple of cents t>er lb-

quoted at 33c., with fine at 324c. 
to 32»c., and seconds at 31c. to 315c.

lower in price, at 
colored and white, 

to 161c., and under

Fresh creamery

Cheese.—Cheese was 
16 Jc. to 16Jc. for 
Easterns were 16c.
grades 15c. to lu|c.

Wheat prices
firmer, and oats fractionally lower.

to 67 4c.; No. 3,

generally
No.

Crain

2 white being 66Jc.
65JC- to 66c., and No. 4. 644c. to 65c.

Canadian Westernex store.per bushel 
were 67 Jc. to 6 , Jc. f»>r 3 and extra

was 66Jc. t<1No.No. 1 fed.
2 feed, 65 Jc to 65 Jc.

Pians were
66 Jc.. and No 
Argent ine 
vnehamze 1, at
S2.90 for 3-lb , and 92.80 for 5-lb., 

stock at 92.70. in car lots.
the un-

82 Jc.
93.05 for 14-lb. pickers;

with

corn was

cheaier
Flour.—Flour was steady after

previous weektheusual strength of
Manitoba first talents were 98.20. sec
onds $7.70, and strong bakers' 97.ml in 
jute. Ontario flour was 10Ç. up, at 
S7.ÎI0 per 1 arrel for patents in wood, and 
$7.40 to 97.50 for straight rollers, bags 
being 93.50 to 93.60.

onions, $1.50 per 75-lb. sack; $2.50 per 
100-lb. sack; Texas Bermudas, $2.50 to 
92.<5 per 50 1b. case; parsnips, 60c. per 
I a;; turnips, 50c. per bag; leaf lettuce, 20c. 
to 40c. per dozen hunches; potatoes, On-
tarios, 55c. per bag; New Brunswick 

65c. per bag; seed 
per bag.

Delawares, 60c. to 
I otatoes, 80c. to 90c.

Mi 11 feed Bran, $26 per ton in bags; 
ittiurts, $28; middlings, $33 to $34 per 
ton; mouille, $37 to $38 for pure, and 
$35 to $36 for mixed, bags included.

Hay.—The hay market showed little 
change. No. 1 pressed hay, Montreal, 
ex track, was $20 to $21 per ton; No. 
2 extra was $19 to $19.50, and No. 2. 
$18 to $18.50.

Hides.—Be. f hides were steady, at 17c., 
18c. and 19c. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, re
spectively, but calf skins advanced * 2c., 
at 16c. per lb. Sheep skins were $1.75 
to $2 25 each, and horse hides were 
$1.50 for No. 2. to $2.50 each for No.

Tal’-nni . 6r per 1.H for refinedt
and 2c. to 2Jc. for crude.

Seeds.—Dialers quotid $8.50 to $12 for 
timothy per 100 lbs., and $17 to $22 
per bushel of 60 lbs. for red clover or 
for alsike. Timothy was thus about $5 
cheaper than a year ago, while clover 
was approximately the same price. De
mand was very active.

1.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Butchering cattle are selling to 

considerably better advantage than the 
weightier steer stuff at Buffalo. There
were two decidedly different markets here 
last week. For a while, butchering cat
tle generally showed a firm market; ship
ping steers were declined all the way 
from 25c. to 35c., and under a liberal run, 
it proved a very slow and draggy week 
on any steer stuff that showed weight. 
Of the 155 loads on Monday, fully 

steers running 
up to close 

In the West the

seventy-five cars were 
above twelve hundred on 
around sixteen hundred.
week before, good-weight steers sold sub
stantially under the Buffalo range, and, 
in consequence, Western beef looked quite 
a lot cheaper hung up than the Eastern 
product, and buyers were determined here 
last week that there should be more of 
an equalization, and they declined to do 
business unless prices were reduced, which 
they finally succeeded tn doing, 
close of the day’s business on Monday, 
eight or ten loads of shipping steers went 
over unsold, 
weighty line ranged from $8 to $8.20. 
while a drove of twG loads of long year
lings that averaged less tl an 1.150 lbs., 
sold up to $8.40, and these lighter, year
ling-order steers, helped to move a string 
of heavier weight and harder-to-find-buy
er s-f or steers.
factory all week for anything in 
butchering line, 
the handier and smaller cuts appear to 
have the call, and are far more popular 
than the heavier ones, 
weighty steers, held hack on account of 
the quarantine, are now moving to mwr- 

generous numbers, but
these steers are

At the

Best steers here in the

Demand was most satis-
the

With the hot weather,

Quite a few

it is
thought that ns soon an 
out of the way that the supply will be 

Sellers generallyconsiderably shortened, 
are looking forward to a better trade on 

Receipts last week werg 
4,035 for the

shipping steers.
against4,000 head, as 

previous week, and 4,375 for the corre-
Quotattons :sponging period last year.

Choice to prime native shipping steers. 
1,250 to 1,500 lbs., $8 to $8.25; fair to 

shipping steers, $7.60 to 
plain and < oarse, $7 to $ < .25;

1,300 to 1,450 lbs..

good native 
$7.75;
Canadian steers,
$7.50 to $8; Canadian steers, 1,100 to 
1,250 lbs., $7.25 to $7.50; choice to 
prime handy steers, native, $7.40 to $8; 
fair to good, $6.75 to $7.25; yearlings.

prime fat heavy heifers.$7.25 to $8;
$7.25 to $7.50; good butchering heifers. 
$6.75 to $7.25; best heavy fat cows. $6 
t0 $6.50; good butchering cows, $5.50 to 
$6; cutters. $4.25 to $4.50; cannors. $3 
to $4; fancy bulls, $6.50 to $6.75; best 
butchering bulls, $5.75 to $6.25.

moderate lastHogs.—Receipts 
week, grand total being approximately 
24,700 head, as against 29,481 head for 
the previous week, and 33,920 head for

Demand wasthe same week a year ago. 
qood. and sellers were in n position 
dictate terms on a'l grades except nigs.

to

latter kinds during the ont ir<* 
Mondav

range on
week being from $7.85 to 88. 
best grades sold generally at $8; Tues- 

deck »"oa<h-day bulk sold at $8.15, 
ing $8.25; Wednesday’s top 
with ma 
Tbursdax best 
88 25 and $8.30. and Friday h«-ivu*s sold 
d ,wn to $8.10, with mixed grades and 
good Yorkers landing mostly at $8.25.

She q. and i a’tiba.— Lamb values showed 
a break on the opening day of last week, 
and the next few days the

)ritv s iting at $8.15 and $8 *J > 
grades landed at

market re-

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The following are the prices quoted by 

Toronto soedsmen, to the trade, for re
cleaned seed :
to $21 per cwt.; red clover No. 2, $18 
to $18.50 per cwt.; red clover No. 3, 
$17 per cwt.; alsike clover No. 1, $19.50 
to $20.50 per cwt.; alsike clover No. 2, 
$17.50 to $18
No. 3, $16 per cwt.; alfalfa clover No. 
1, $19 to $22 per cwt.; alfalfa clover 
No. 2, $18 to $18.50 per cwt.; alfalfa 
clover No. 3, $17.50 per cwt.; timothy 
No. 1 $10.75 to $ 1 1.25 per cwt.; tim
othy
timothy No. 3, $8.50 per cwt.

Red clover No. 1, $20

per cwt.; alsike clover

2, $9.25 to $9.50 per cwt.
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acted. Monday top rambs, without fleece, 
sold at $9.75, and before the week was 
oxer choice ones were placed as high as 
$10. this figure being secured for the bulk 
Friday. Weighty lambs were unsatisfac
tory sale, 90-pound kinds underselling the 
handy weights by from 50c. to 75c. per 
hundred pounds. Cull lambs brought up 
te $8.50, and heavier lambs, kinds 
weighing around 100 pounds, were hard 
to place above cull prices. Sheep and 
yiarlings were scarce, and prices on 
these were steady all week. Yearlings 
showed a top quotation of $8.25; best 
shorn wether sheep made $7.75, and ewes 
wint from $7 down. Receipts last week 
totalled 16,800 head, being against 19,- 
794 head for the week before, and 29,400
head for the same week a year ago.

Calves.—Largest run of the season last 
week, there being around 5,450 head. 
The previous week the run figured 4,290,
and for the same week a year ago there 
were 3.525 head. On the opening day
of the week buyers got tops at $9; Tues
day’s trade was steady, and the next 
three days prices were fifty cents higher, 
bulk 0f Wednesday's, Thursday’s and Fri
day’s sales being made at $9.50. 
the fore part of the week sold up to $B, 
and the latter part they sold from $7.50 
down, common fed calves landing as low 

Receipts last week included

Culls

as $4.
close to 500 head of Canadians, and they
sold anywhere from $5.50 to $9.35.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves. 96.15 to 98.75; West- 

95.60 to 97.40; cows and 
heifers, 93.10 to 98-50; calves, 96 to
ern steers,

$8.75.
Hogs.—LigVt, $7.40 to $7.80; mixed, 

$7.35 to $7.75; heavy, $7.10 to $7.70;
pigs, $5.25 torough, $7.10 to $7.25;

$7; bulk of sales, $7.55 to $7.70.
Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native. $7 40 

Lambs, native, m98.10 toto 98.40. 
$8.75. il

Bad Seed.
The Seed Branch of the Dominion De

partment of Agriculture has recently 
issued Bulletin No. 89, by E. D. Eddy, 
which gives in detail the results of an 

regarding wheat, oats, barley, 
used for seed in

8

enquiry
Max, and silage corn

Over 3,700 samples were for-Canada.
warded to Ottawa, where they wore test- 
eel for purity and germination.

to get samples representing the aver- 
Making full

The aim
was
age seed used by farmers, 
allowance for all inaccuracies, it is clear 
that the value of grain crops produced

n|
n
1
'«!in Canada is enormously lower each year 

through the use of 
show that surprisingly little attention is 
paid to choosing the most suitable varie- 

Tho seed is seldom selected or

Resultspoor seed.

Ities.
graded, except to pass it through a fan- 

twice, and very oftenning mill once or 
this is not done, or the fanning mill is

Comparativelynot properly equipped, 
little of the seed is treated for smut, and 
weed seeds are all too numerous in most 

The bulletin is out a
1

of the seed sown, 
little late for this year, as a great deal 
of the seed is already in the ground, but 
copies of it may be had on application to 
the Publications Branch, Ottawa, and it 

feel sure that more 
selected and

carefully read we 
grain would be carefully 
cleaned for next year's crop.

mGossip.
ANNOUNCEMENT RE AYLMER SCALE.

The prices quoted on 
scales, in 
Scales in
flooring nor freight.

1
4-ton and 5-ton

the advertisement of Aylmer 
this issue, do not include plank l

HorseClydesdale 
of the United Kingdom of Great 

Ireland has been issued from

of theVolume 37 
Society 
Britain and 
the press, containing pedigrees of mares 

produce previous to September 30, 
allions foaled before .Tanu- 
The figures for the export 

For 1914. 253; for 1913. 
837; for 1912. 1.348; for 1911. 1,617.

having 
loll, ard of 

1. 1915.a r.v 
t rad-* are ;

m■ . :%Trade Topic.
Fence Go.,Tube andSt andaril'I ho

of Woodstock, <>nt., have, we un- 
contract for the 

the Canadian 
woven - wire fences.

Ltd..
(first and. received the

1

mrequirements of
Pacific Railway for 
This means miles and miles of wire from
this firm.

HIDES AND SKINS. 
City hides, flat. 14c.; country hides, 

cured, 13c. to 14c.; country hides, part 
cured, 12c. to 13c.; country hides, green, 
12c.; calf skins, per lb., 14c. ; kip
skins, per lb.,
12-50; horse hair, per lb., 38c. to 40c.; 
horse hides. No,

12c.; sheep skins, $2 to

1, $3.50 to $4.50; wool, 
unwashed, coarse, 22c.; wool, unwashed, 
Cne, 26c.; washed, coarse, 30c. ; 
w°ol, washed, fine, 36c.; 
cotts,

wool
rejections and 

washed, line, per lb., 25c.; lamb 
skins and pelts, 31.25 to $1.75; ta’low. 
No. l, per lb,, f>‘c. to 7c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
1 otatoes have declined again, Ontarios 

selling at 55c. 
wick Delawares 
Bocal

per bag. and New Bruns-
60c. to 65c. per bag. 

out-door grow n asparagus, rhubarb 
*nd sPinach is coming on the market in 

quant it ies, the asparagus selling at 
• -25 to $2., 5 per 11 -quart basket, with 
the Prospect of much lower prices; the 
r|ui!;arb at lue. per dozen bunches, and 
spinach at 75c. 
house

to 90c. per bushel. Hot- 
cucumbers ( Canadian) are also very 

selling at $2.25 to $2.50 per
basket.

Plentiful, 
11-quart 
$5.50

Apples—Spys, $5 to 
Per barrel; Ben Davis, $2.75 to 

per barrel; Baldwins. $4 to $4.50 per 
arrel; banan is, $1.75 to $2 per bunch; 

grape-fruit, 82.75*. to .$3.50 per case;
emons, Mess I, m. $2.7- to $3 per case; 

( ahfornia to $3.50 per case; 
T" $3.75 per case; straw- 

15c. to 16c. for pints; 
quarts; beets, 40c. to 

e\v, 85c. to $1 per dozen 
new (imported), $3.50 

Per case, old, 31.75 to $2 per bar- 
■ CeIery- Florida, $2 to $2.25 per case;

oranges, ÿq 
berries.
30c. (o
50c. - 
hunches; 
to 94

35c. 
Per bag; 

cablm
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*3 35r.
>. <»at>

Sale Notes
_ w« collect or discount sale 
eotes for farmers.

Notes left for collection are 
secure against fire or burglary, 
•nd the makers are notified of 
the due date.

When paid, the money goes to 
your credit without any trouble 
on your part.

We shall be glad to furnish you 
with the note forms free of charge.

158

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Capital and Reserve $17,000,000 
Total Assets

BRANCHES OP THIS BAffk 
In every Canadian Province, and 
In Newfoundland, West Indien, 

Boston. Chicago and New York

$80,000,000

Beans. — Primes, $3.30 per bushel; 
hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel.

Potatoes.—Ontarios, car lots, per bag, 
track, Toronto, 45c.; New Brunswicks, 
50c. per bag, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Live-weight prices : Turkeys, 
18c. to 20c.; ducks, 15c.; hens, 15c. per 
lb.; chickens, 15c. per lb.; squabs (no 
demand).

.
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STRING GLADNESS AT EIGHTY.
I The follow ing article, written by E. IV 

Tow,-1!. n wondiiftii old man of eighty,
has !"s n taken from that excellent maga
sin \ th«- New York Independent. 
well wort h r e ! in ,r.

It is 
andIts o ; » t i i n i s m 

broad onward ouVe-k mnv he suggestive 
to many of not half the veteran writer's 
age.—Ed. ]

IN hat have yo 
at eighty ? Well, 
about life its if.

got to be glad abu it 
the first place, 

do not mean the

The Convoy.
By Sergeant Francis S. Brown, of the 

“Princess Pats.”
The sunny rose of autumn’s smo^y day 

Had almost fled, 
air.

When issued forth from Gaspe's smiling

The chill was in the

bay
A grand Armada, "neath a cruiser’s

care.
A great and grand flotilla, speeding forth 

Beneath the oily pall of clinging smoke— 
A gift to Motherland, of priceless worth— 

Th‘ Atlantic lazy swells to life awoke.

Thrice ten and two great, modern 
Argosies

That hurried to the field the best of 
youth

To bear their country’s colors o’er the 
seas.

And herald Canada to national growth. 
Great sons of sires whose willing blood 

has given
To our New World, the sterling of the 

Old ;
Most worthy volunteers are theee, un

driven
To take up arms : Freemen, but strong

and bold.

Beneath the watching escort’s wakeful 
eyes

The fleet pulsed on. 
roll

Bore three great straggling lines, 'neath 
low’ring skies

Spread as a flock of geese cleave to
ward their goal.

Thrice ten and two great, sullen mer
chantmen.

As, sullen in their cloaks of drab and 
black.

They freighted- over thrice ten thousand 
souls,

How many of these same may they 
bring back ?

The ocean’s lazy

The days roll by. 
yields

Its bosom to the squadron's steady

The ocean slowly

pace,
Until the cliffs of England rise to gre t 

The scions of her colonizing race 
to give their all. 

home—to fight.
Co neCome hOTiv

Come homi
Western land.

Where Britain’s shield is ’stablished for 
the right, --

They volunteered to lend an armed 
hand

though born of that far,

Oh ! Plymouth, cradle of the migh’y 
Drake ;

The haven of his vessel's hopes and 
fears ;

Yet have you ever seen so fine a slyht ?
Or have joi waked to such a crest of 

cheers
As roars a'o ird the transports, on whose 

decks
Arc packed the khaki hosts ? Has e'er 

a (lav
Such wca'th of loyal blood, such wiling 

hands
Brought t0 your shores ? A I Eugl md 

answers “Nay.’’

Browsing Among the 
Books.

the ancients divided people into "upward 
lookers" and just "common folk.” 
is this looking up, and seeing what we 
can see in and through things; reading 
between the lines of inspiration, that is 

No one can fail to m^ke 
a satisfactory book of the Bible if he can 
read between the 1 nes; the trouble is too 
much line reading. Think of anybody 
sitting down in the middle of such a 
world as this and cursing his neighbor 
because he does nit believe that Eve Was 
made of a rib. I don't care whether she 
was or not; I do know that some people 
never get over bein' ribs. NVhat seems 
to me glorious is that on* may go up 
on the mountain top, quit b’Jsine a for 
a while, and lcam a direct lesson from 
the invisible.

how much you might know. Ah ! if 
only the schools would take hold at th > 
right end î I ought to have known the 
songs of the common birds at ten yift's 
of age. As a farmer A I ought to le al lu 
to raise two hundred bushels of corn to 
the acre. As a preacher, I ought to 
know better than to place emphasis on 
the supernatural. Let science take care

Ah, here it
What I am really thankful for is

mere ability to go through with a proc
ess of functioning that passes for living. 
He is a big blunderer who has lived half 
my years and hus not found out that the 
whole universe is alive, and that every
thing in it is alive. The joy that wraps 
me around is sorhething very different. 
It is that I have a share in that great 
deliberative and determinative part of 
life which some way has developed out 
of the business of mere existence that 
has placed me in such a relation to all 
the rest of the universe that I am a 
God-child.
creation, it is evidently a Part of that 
divine - willing that is lifting us into 
higher stages of being.

I am supremely happy to-day in this, 
then : That I can repeat the Lord’s 
Prayer without lying, 
the skies; how it glorifies Jesus, and with 
Him the rest of us : “Our Father Who

what we wont.

of some of those problems, 
is !
that the whole a^air is a part of eternal 
evolution. I wonder—or, rather, I do

Call it evolution, or call it not wondei
ligion of misery before Darwin’s day. 
is this magnificent th )ught of eternal 
progress that captures life; swallows up 
the whole future, and in the one thought 
of betterment makes everything right.

that there was so much re-
It

I rejoice furthermore that I can still 
talk.
son said, that he would like to riss from 
the dead, only that he "might preach." 
I would reverse the old proverb and say, 
Silence is barely silvern; but it is speech 
that is golden, 
the new pulpit, 
hundred writers and authors to on? in 
1860. 

voice.

How it sweeps THE GLADNESS OF FRIENDSHIP.
For friends also I am supremely glad 

to-day. For eighty years they have bce-i 
going on ahead, somewhere. It is about 
the only distressing thought con îected 
with human life. Only this I an sure 
of, that not one in twenty Gf them need 
to have gone so soon. 1 am vexed at 
these unnecessary good-byes. But than 
there is this about it : If one lives right 
he will face that beautiful procession of 
young souls that comes toward him from 
the somewhere, dancing and tripping 
their way, some of them; but most of 
them making outrageous blunder-, with
out hia help.

It is to my young fric nds that I owe 
most, and it is the capacity to win the 
younger that most pleases me. Yo i 
see, it keeps one from ever getting out 
of touch with humanity; it kee, s on) 
from getting lonesome. Old age of the 
right sort does not leave you in a cor
ner. It never ought to do anything of 
the kind. The boys ought to prattle 
around you and tell you th)ir troubles. 
Nobody is ever fit to be a father who 
cannot find out the inside of a boy’s 
heart. Yes, to day I am most of all 
grateful for the boys and girls that are 
filling the world with questions. The 
multiplication table is an old thing, but 
It does not cover all the multiples an 1 
problems. Get a handful Gf boys about 
you and find out. NVhat are you goo i 
for if you have thrown away all of your 
experience, and cannot mave yours If of 
any use to some one born one or two 
hundred years after yourself ?

Friendships rarely blossom for fifty 
years; what of it ? They go on bearing 
fruit all the same. Kissing is in the 
flower; in the fruit is power, although 
there may be less of sentiment. Remote
ness is hard to bridge with memory. All 
the same I have those boy loves and 
brother loves yet; and always will have 
them. NVe may not touch hands a ain, 
and it may be that many of our visions 
of eternal cordiality may not l e demon
strated; all the same, we have been men 
by virtue of our good will. This good 
will remains with us, in our character, 
forever. There are some, yet unborn, 
on the way to my heirt. They will n el 
time and thought; others will need that 
helpfulness which has been my own sh ire 
at times along the road. This shiLin ç 
and re-shifting of the scenes is after a’l 
the glory of human progress. NVe do 
not want any one thing to remain. NVe 
do not ^row fruit trees for this year’s 
crop only.

I feel to the fullest what Stephen-

art in heaven." NVhat has one to grum
ble about if this prayer really belongs 
to him ? He does not stoop under the 
command of ordinary laws. The press has become 

To-day there are oneNVho are you and what are you; how 
long would you like to live ? Is it a 
real truth that one could endure eter
nity ? Would it weigh too heavily on 
us, to meet its mighty questionings; or 
is there that in evolution which con
stantly enlarges our grip and our capac
ity for hoping and willing ? I am nit 
sure, and that is the best of it. Any 
man who has assurance has got to the 
end of everything. I would rather live 
in the region of hope and the region of 
love. Incipiently these things belong to 
all life, but they are rarely developed. 
This is a manhood—to have this capacity 
for eternal foresight; as the Bible has it, 
"NVith his brains in his forehead."

The people are crying for a 
The whole country has become 

club.
a

e sential todebating
democracy; supplementary to free schools 

At last we are get- 
Talk it is that is the

It was

and free thought, 
ting free speech, 
glory of humanity.

But better yet do I rejoice in the great 
unrevealed; in the vastness of the untold. 
One can never exhaust such an eternity. 
It gives us an eternal storehouse to in
vestigate; but with infinite newness Bid 
freshness of life, 
bear now; that is, our real relation to

So far as

It is what we cannot

the whole and the eternal, 
we have gone, we find that two meals a 
day of intellectual information is quite 

Indeed, we have made a bad
LESSONS FROM BIRDS AND BEES.
I sit down among my birds, bees and 

fowls, and I find that I can waken in 
animal life around me a certain amount 
of intelligence, and n )t a little of the 
prophetic. I am not impa i nt, there
fore, of those who tell me that all life 
will be perpetuated, I can understand 
a little the part which the Divine One is 
taking in the world; that of Fathe hood; 
making children for Himself; infusing 
into them a capacity for comprehending 
the true, th) beautiful, and the good. 
As I get older the part assigned to me 
grows more acceptable as well as more 
comprehensible : to help God. The boy 
only hears the call; at middle age we re
spond doubtfully; in old age we are as
sured of "Him n NVho n we live and move 
and have our bein

And yet all this while, and all th) 
more, I am thankful for my relation to 
this little world around me, made up of 
matter, but charged with purpose. It is 
something that one may be grateful for 
every moment, if he has escaped that 
dusty education (which was all dust); 
and instead of a memory full of us dess-

cnough.
muddle of the world and the knowl-dge 
of it so far as we have gone; what would 
we have done had we been directed to 
dip into infinity? NVhat a terrifcl? thing. 

The On1, should throw 
This world is

if some one, or
all eternity open to us ! 
already more than enough, 
things to say to you, but you 
bear them now." Biar them; I should 

hardly endure th?

"I have many 
cannot

NVe can 
of d lily information; that

think not. 
little scraps 
is Nature-illumined morta’ity.

NVe cannot endure, nor even comprehend 
that the Great Lordthe motion pictures 

of Life runs before our eyes for forty or 
have sci n'e, but or

afraid.
fifty years. NVe 
nothing else are we In-
stead of its drily unfoldings of new dis
coveries and new thoughts, we c ing wi 

material, that et 
thousandall our might to old 

best has been dead for five 
years. We set up in o >r pulpits mere 
lads to preach immortality and expoun 

they know about it ' 
studied spectrum

they even a™y 
that feed them 

that drop 
trust God 

Yes, it is in‘ 
all things, this 

scarcely 
truths of the 

live eighty

What doeternity.
They have not yet
analysis, nor yet have 
knowledge of 
with honey, and the 
plums at their feat, 
with His own secrets.

ness, has acquired or even blund red into 
a knowledge of the life-fu 1 things around 
him.

the bees
t re )s 

Let usMy neighbor, who parses Latin 
verbs fur better than I can, 1 mghs at 
mo because 1 like to sit dow n ami n ' my 
h -ns, while they learn to jump on my 
knee and talk with me; inquiring a little 
of the real meaning of life, 
we not learn if we only could live to be 
one hundred and fifty years old ? 

piest ion
lnow what to do and have learned how-

deed true, that above 
day, I rejoice 
touched the revealable

havethat I

NVhat might I am willing to
to find out what a

Almighty. fool
years more, just

and then 
of God’s 

• can beer 
that he 
that hi

That rather, what a I a’ e,I am; or, 
to be lifted up into the f;»ni ly 
children, and be taught, as I

learned

answers the If you ready

A JOYFUL RELIGION.you will gladly stay in the 
working world to finish up yotir job.

So far, it seems to me that we 
been putt trees.
enough to get a job finished, 
death, except it be the result of an in-

it. NVhen o'e has
hold all truth, but

it."
Have I no religion ? I don’t suppos) 

1 have much of that religion which grew 
up all abound my f et in my boyhood. 
The religion which blossoms to-day over 
my head and in my hi art is the magnifi
cent thought that if 1 will, I may be 
almost anything that can be conceived. 
It is dreadful to know that anyone can 
will himself into the form an 1 the life

never can
forever be adding to 
wisdom, then

ofthe scraps
worth the

of 119

can 
his 
while, 
own

NVe have not lived long 
NVhat is

living »s
me m'ngLife then has a

finite number of blundrrs about living ? 
But th to is anoliter thing about, it. 
You can const anti;

YESTERDAY- 
who

TO-DAY BETTER THAN 
And now there are seme 

will grip hands with 
I am grateful to ha'e livid hmg

outlived the days of slavery.

readers
when I 9»y tb9t 

enough

arn of Nature
about you. and n ‘Vit get anx where n *ar 
a satisfactory conclusion, 
conscious of how

You become 
little you know and

of a devil; but what is it when you look 
the other way ?

1
I don’t wonder th it to have

..........
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Just thin the footman entered with a 
note.

And turning quickly, the aquarium fell.
Ah me ! how shall I tell 

How the fierce master the poor culprit 
caught.

Let us try to accept everything-pleas
ant or unpleasant, easy or difficult—as a 
lesson set by the Divine Teacher, 
disappointed He must be with us when 
we fail under His testing.

negro slavery, but to 
which bondaged the whole* 

creeds in church, in

Is it possible that we can te provoked 
into a fit of had temper, over a Pro .en 
teacup or a dirty footmark on a clean 
floor, while thousands of brave men are 
laughing at discomforts in the trenches ? 
Are we s0 petty that we ' fire up" at 
the slightest sign of disapprova', when 
our comrades can endure agony and face 
awful danger without a complaint ?

It has been often said that "temper is 
nine-tenths of Christianity." 
know whether that is true, but 1 do 
know that we dishonor our Master Christ 
whin we allow our peace to be upset by 
very little disappointment or accident. 
We talk about the "Peace of God which

de net re,cr to
slavery

of «M
gchool* 111

were stronger 
the str<ngth of Samscn. 

days, and not so long agi. when 
>- goul was not his own. If any

body tn oys looking back to them as 
a.vs when reason was despised and faith 
was interpreted as belief, let him Lot. 
i reioice that I have been running away 
Lm them. 1 do not dr. ad the great 
neriod of doubt through which we ham 
tT waded. The glory of old age is in 
keening up with the age, and not getting 
tired under the lilac bushes. These are 

that belong to us.

Howwith nurrow
state; with pld traditions 

than the withee that 
Those

Though God 
gently showed ,Vn&h the mo un S3 of his 
fit of ill-temper and the uglin ss of his 
unloving spirit. He must have teen very 
sorry when one of His servants brought 
dishonor on the cause of true religion.

52

And how he pulled the bell.

A nd called
banged (he door,

Fretted end fumed in passionate regret. 
And how his feet got wit.

And how the handsome carpet on the 
floor

the man and maids, and
t

Men who have proved themselves Capa
ble of enduring griat hardships, when 
called "lo the front," may have teen far 
from heroic in the "little" tiials of home

Thousands of

I don't

Was ruined by his pet ? It is an old story.
irritated man was reminded

life, 
years ago an 
that if heMeanwhile the wife, ser, ne, and c_lm, 

and still.
Sat smiling in her chair, 

she said,
"Where is your patience fled ?

You should control yo itself, 
no ill

Worth fretting for. 
stead."

had been teld to do some 
he would have dons it.

-o “upward
folk." it 
Ï what we 
?s; reading 
>n, that is 
ail to make 
le if he can 
uble is too 
>f anybody 
of such a 
s neighbor 
at Eve Was 
whether she 
onae people 
that seems 
nay go up 
usine a for 
es ;on from

passeth all understanding" and them get 
provoked, like Jon h, when tone trifle 
disturbs our plans or our comfort. We 
have grand ideals of doing something 
glorious for humanity, while all the time 
our uneven temper may be making home- 
life almost unbearable for the small por
tion of humanity condemned to live with 
us. Jonah did something very g orious 
—he converted a great and wicked city. 
But he failed miserably when he n ale 
such a fuss over a passing discomfort, 
and was provoked became God s kind
ness to reprenant sinners prevented him 
from being able tQ say, "1 told you so."

Let us be on our guard lest we miss 
the opportunities at hand, while we are 
eagerly looking for opportunities of 
greatness which may never arrive.

A good housekeeper may be so deter
mined to have, her house always in per
fect order, that her husband and children

It is im- 
measure them with too girat

"great thing” 
though he was r.ofc. wil ing to do a small 

But if we are true sold era of 
a’.wa s "at the fiont,"

great days 
possible to 
gratitude.

Theodore Parker was shut out of every 
New England but one, but to

"My dear,"

thing.
t hrist we are 
militant here on earth, 
is with us always, and we are Constantly

There li Our Commanderpulpit in
day he preaches his magnificent humanity 

one of them. Not sQ far back 
denounced as

Do as I do, in- "under fire."in every
Darwin and Spencer were 
infidels; but today the New Tes ament 

the golden gate ol 
The Indepen-

"The day is lint, rnd the day is hard; 
We are tired of the march and of keap- 

ing guard:
Tired of the sense of a fi,ht to be won. 
Of days to live through, and of work to 

he done;
Tired of ourselves, and of be ng alone. 
Yret all the while, did we only see,
We walk in the lord's own company. 
And close to the need His helping is."

DORA FARNCOMB.

No answer then, 
moved,

rlh n came this frank confis ion : "Lucy,
dear,

The wrick was all reef Evolution opens 
human love and progress.

stood for liberty from its founda
tion; it is of the same 
die crowd was not with it then, as it 

Po new hi re along back sci nee

dint
mind still; but

I have be n wrong, I fear;
My poor lip patience is ind.ei reproved."

Thin she drew kindly near.
And whispered something^-wl at, I Canmt 

tell ;
But ever since, the wife’s small troubles 

find

is t°-day' a ,, . ..
and theology joined hands; and while a 
good deal has been left o it that had 
been hjghly approved, 
that can be summed up in "Now remain 
faith, hope and love," have been added 
What weakness it is that teaches a child 

the Apocalypse as the closing 
Revelation never

whole chapters,
1 can still 
it Stephen- 
* ris» from 
t preach." 
b and say, 
t is speech 
as become 
e are One 
to ona in 
ng for a 
i become 
sential to 
rce schools 
e are get- 
that is the

A sympathetic mind.
—Ani n. Prefer tQ spend mist of their time some

where else.
to name
book of Revelation, 
will be closed; if 1 thought otherwise I 
would despise the world and life, and be 

Here is the r,»l joy, that 
get to the end of this

From “Margaret”.
Dear Miss Farncomb,—Enclosed you will 

find two dollars for someone in neid.
"MARGARET."

She may be throwing away 
the priceless opportunity of comradeship 
with them, while she is slaving day and 
night for fear any of the n ighbors may 
be able to find any fault with her house- 

Does she r ally care n ore for

The Bible is a very human look, 
tells us of great e, ents-^thin ,s of age
long and world-wide importance—end yet 
it does not pass over apparently trifling 

-YVe read of Elijah's single
conflict with national idolatry,

It

glad to go. 
one can never The above letter, with $2.00 enclosed, 

reached me yeiterday. Part of the money 
has already been spent on clothing for a 
poor woman, who sends her thanks.

keeping.
her own honor and glcry than for the 
happiness and eternal welfare of her fam- 

A mother Can do almost anything

truth telling.
Education has broadened with religion, 

life has broadened with

matters.
handeda

his splendid victory over Baal-and common 
education.
America had ever entered or could enter 
a college or university, 
does not soon erect a monument to Asa 
Mahan, who, as first president of Ole - 
lin, opened the doors to both sexes, it 
will be a shame to America, 
have these institutions thrown open their 
doors, but all the professions are as free 
to the woman as to the man- 
school Is broader in all other ways, and 
now is taking its 1 autism of industrial
ism.
without clapping his hands, not over the 
big schoolhouses, but over the ideas that 
crowd their halls, and beckon us to a

and of
worship; an 1 then we read of his very 
human fit of depression and discourage
ment, when he flung himself down on the 
ground and wanted 
out of the struggle.

ily ?
with her children while they are young.

i.iIn 1833 not one woman
HOPE.

If she is too busy to make usa ol thut 
opportunity it soon sli| s away, and her 
influence over them can do very lettle. 
Those who make themselves slaies of 
"the house" must not be surprised ii 
they lose the priceless fellowship which 
they have been too busy to cultivate. 
It is important to study the relative 
value of things, lest we grasp the shadow 
and let go the substance. If^you can’t 
have bright carpets wi haut excluding the 
sunshine, be scientific and up-to-date, and 

the sunshine even if you have to 
If you can't have 

that

If so ne one
to die and be 
He war suffering 

exhaustion, for even
The Dumb Martyrs.r the great 

the untold, 
n eternity. 
>use to in- 
wness aid 
we cannot 
■elation to 
So far as 
ro meals a 
i ia quite 
ade a bad 
knowpdge 

phat would 
irected to 
ribla thing, 
,u Id throw 
s world is 
have many 

rou cannot 
I should 

ndure tha 
tion; that

the By Minnie L. Upton.
Hurried from pasture and field,

Bidden from course and stall,
Snatched from the shafts 

tocsin pealed
for the war-lords’ brawl, 

Warmed by no patriot zeal,
Calmed by no well-loved hand.

Piteous, patient, without appeal.
the shriek of shells, and the clash 

of steel,
They haste at a stern command.

from nervous 
mightiest heroes cannot go indefinitely in 
a condition of high tension, wi hunt rest 
or food

Not only

God knew what he wan ed ani 
angel with food, while his ex

hausted body forced him to rest Then- 
till then—was he qui tly ra

thewhenThe
sent an

To arms,
and not
soned with, and encouraged by the unee- 

that he was not alone i * 
Thousands of

cannot look backAn old man
pected news
his worship of Jehovah.
Israelites were riady to fol ow him in 
his campaign against idolatry.

Read carefully tha short Book of Jonah, 
and you will find a great prophet w,th 

Jonah was sent

secure
Mid« acrifice the carpets.

wont, remembereverything you 
irritability of temper is not only wrong, 

It spo Is your own happi- 
end injures your health, and it also

nobler life, based 
The state has gona over to the com

mon folk; the seho dhouse has forgotten 
all about sexes, and the church belongs 
to the sinners in these days, rather than 

I think that before long

common sense.on

but foolish.
Men have they loved right well,

Finding them mainly kind;
But these are fiends, in a frienzed hell. 

By rage and pain made blind. 
Spurring the dripping flanks.

Lashing to break the heart,
the cavalry hurls its haughty 
rank»,
the huge gun-carriage sticks and 
clanks.

And they cannot make it start.

injures ihe people who live with you. 
George Klingle writes :

human frailties.very
difleremt, disagreeable and dange - 

mission. He was told to warn the 
- Nineveh that their griat wick- 

would certainly bring down upon 
a terrible punishment. Jonah 

Nineveh, afraid that 
effect except

onto the saints, 
we shall have one international day for 
thanksgiving, in which all nations of the 
globe thall sing together, “Praise God ! 
from Whom All Blessings Flow”; for

O’JS 
people of 
edness

They are such dear, famil;ar feet that go 
Along the path with ours,—feet fast or

And trying to keep I ace. 
take,

Or tread upon
would take

Upon our breast, or bruise some reed.
Or crush foor hope until it bleed,
We may be mute.
Not turning quickly to impute 
Grave fault; for they and we 
Have such a little way tQ go, can be 
Together such a 

v ay.
We will be patient while we may.

them
turned his back on 
his preaching would have no 
to rouse the anger of the people against 

He was slopped in his flight 
This time

If they mis- When
really it is a divine power that has pene
trated the ages and is working out God s 
own good will for all of us. 
unity of humanity that is speeding 
through the years and demonstrating the 
divineness of the times, 
old man fail to enter into the gladness 
of the spring-time ?

Sorrento, Florida.

flower that we When:omprehend 
Ircat Lord 
,r forty or 
*e, but of 
raid, 
if new dis
cing with 

l, that at 
thousand 

lpits mere
d expound
about U ? 

spectrum
even
feed them 
that drop 
trust God
it is in- 

lings, this
scarcely 

s of the 
ive eighty 

fool

It is this
himself.
and again sent on ... uch
he obeyed God, and preached with such 

whole city repented, 
pursuit of wic ednesi 
i.nto God for pardon.

marvellid o.er 
God Hi no

li is en and.

Here, ’mid the ruin and wreck,
One stumbles down to die;

He lifts his head on a trembling neck. 
His sad eyes asking, "Why ?"

Wounded, and wild with pain,
Senseless, masterlees. mazed,

unchecked o’er the blood- 
drenched plain,

Trampling the faces of the slain. 
Shrieking like demon crazed I

In- How can an
that thesuccess

turned from the 
and criid mightily 
Jonah might well 
the result of his pr aah ng. 
self had spoken through 
His Spirit had brought 

thousands

have little while a'ong the

his mouth, andHope’s Quiet 
Hour.

One gallopsfrom darkness to 
of hardi ned men 

filled wY.to joy Jonah 
his pro: hecy :

It is a gnat help, in moating serenily the 
little vexations of

that they are part of God’s plan 
If Jonah had rea'ized that 

to wither the 
which sheltered him, he would not 

No one can

light many 
But instead of being everyday life, to re-

"Yet 
shall he memberwas angry, because 

forty days, and
overthrown V

Nineveh
■ «mild not be fulfilled. He 

own glory thm for

for our life.
"God prepared a worm"Keeping One‘s Temper. Thus still is the need for more,

And still do the victims come.
To face the steel, and the great gun s 

roar.

Love suffereth leng, and is kind . . . ■ 
seeketh not it 
1 Cor. xiii.: 4,

for his gourd
have been easily provoked, 
cultivate the grace of good temper with- 

exercise, so, when God pre- 
to wither something which

cared more
salvation of many souls.

the shelt r of a gour"- 
of the city.

Then h'is not provoked the
sat down, under

u hat would become
withered, and .Ion ,h was 

and wind

(R. V.)5. Wondering, sufTering, dumb.
Ah. who but God ran weigh 

The load of Uieir misery,
Heavier, heavier, every day !

u,tl, woe, shall the reckoning

: eut some“My dear,” said the young husband, “do 
not fret,

For just a simple teacup; do not scold 
As if the cup were gold.

Dupay can make another like the set— 
At bast, sq I've been told.

dear, that nothing in this

to see 
The gourd
provoked to 
made 
God's still,

pares a worm 
gives us pleasure, it is because He wants 
t0 educate His children.

As an eager child delights in mastering 
u difficult lesson, so wc—in God s kinder- 

be glad wh<n the easy hs- 
s »t aside for the

soon
find that the sun

nfortable. Th< nhat a 
and then
Of God’s 

‘can

lllHOIvery
small voice, ^ 

fi t of bad temper
well to be anKr>' ,or , . tripil

irritate;! prophet tried
himse’f before the bar of hU

answering, "1 do well 
unto death.” Then

him howt-d him how 
"Doest

And aho,
was. 

the gourd?"wicked his there must be !bear 
that he 
that b*

gnrten—canthou 
God asked, 
to justify

"Believe of yesterday areme The sons
harder lessons of to-day. 
tion to lose one's temper is a <’hanre for 

Every defeat makes 
i! a' es us

is there not a place, 
fur from strife and pain, 

the

'Ihe tomptu- ,h.life Butofscraps 
rorth the 
ng of 119

Is worth Do as I do— l'ar, 
Somewhere in

you ! fretting for.
Be (V the happy few 

v.o'i wear themselves away in

conscience by worlds that, singwinning a victory, 
i s weaker, hut every victory

Life is a continual adventure.

to be anzry, ] efore
bis own 

Was it
,-ad more for hie own 

, 1hu„ lor th" spiritual anil 
* ' # Lrrear ci tv which
tvs'll-being o' A M ,a hundred thousand

Mho do holding "P through space,
Where these may live again?

iled him byGod hum
st art 1« d

ofa vision
ambit ion-

strife : st ronger, 
for—

hisTERDAY. O Lord of realms unseen.
Thou not meadows bright 
they in peace may move between 

fields arrayed in living green, 
rivers of delight ?

Be < ii —do as I do.” meanness
<ible that he cn Hast 

Where 
“ S W«-Pt 

A n ri

"He th it is slow to an;rr is better thaniders 
I say tbat 
ng enough

The placid j stood serenely o’er
His pet

pos
sellishwatching its still lif* 

and void of st 'ife — 
(The husband hobby often is a bore, 

F.’en i„ a loving wife).

the mighty :aT iti'iin, 
So ea1 rnleth his spirit than hephysical

ntaimd i;’<,r" 
children 11

\nd he i h it1 hisilavery. that takelh a city."
little

. 1
Ü

Ü

m
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Fashion Dept.1

T
>

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Order by number, giving age or meas- 

uremerit, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state In which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt., twenty cents 

Address Fashion Depart- 
•• The Farmer's Advocate and 

Home Magazine," London, Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat- 

Many forget to do this.

wm A“if
Fare 
for (

'A■ I

forte
Cdi

6 April

Amoi
must be sent. "A

[c-t] Essie

PM . Amoi

mmmy/A j.terns.
When ordering, please use this form : 
Send the following pattern to :

r- n Aden
McCi
man,
Sami

v
Name .............................................
Post Office.................................

County ........................................

Province ....................................
Number of pattern............

Age (if child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist,

Date of issue in which pattern appeared

l, 1Va
X,V ,1r- Tota•4 m kneyf'

a to
v-v:

1ii
7ay^

"A7Bust,
as fc
as a\-i •o but
Dolls
impo
tinue

1

8644 Short Coat, 34 to 42 bust- :$>)
11

Kii8641 Four-Piece Skirt, 24 to 32 waist?
"The
tine,1*.

M
8624 Girl’s Dress, 4 to 10 years.

J As
drag
alon,
whic

im
W Wk6® not3

1 terri
mon<

w. / /
7/

ÉÜ ItV, A . *femmV A////,

the
?IW just 

shou 
we-1 
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i

J l!A
i_yy outE71.L

IIOU!•- ////.
8626 Surplice Corset Cover, Small 34 
or 36, Medium 38 or 40, Large 42 or 

44 bust.
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Z the777II 4, But7.» r wate
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. 8631 Boy’s Suit, 6 to 10 years.11

■
.

t
1i

■ 'L>t
i 1 the1

hunt
since
milil
limil

!' 8589 Girl’s Dress, 4 to 10 years. ■■
8628 Two-Piece Skirt for Misses and 

Small Women, 16 and 18 years.
1j : ï

■
1

palle,-A!-por;:;:’T) build-■ 1
I

s No
yi Typh

prox
scou
diffit
who

8638 Fancy Blouse, 
34 to 40 LtisU 7N v;V",

.
//li i 1

:
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^83 \ vr-iHs ■ ir R,, 8635 Empire Combination with 
Envelope Drawers,

r4» mj>ers,
S,v 8625 Two-Piece Gathered Skirt, 

24 to 32 waist.
34 to 44 bust. S640 Girl’s Guimpe, 8 to 14 years.
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The Dollar Chain people living here—In the most frightful 
proximity generally, in hovels, stables 
and sheds.

each landing—all in fall view—and 
only wine vats cut in half with a board 
over the top for a seat, 
are occupied almost constantly—and we 
are always short of disinfectants.

"I a*11 writing this in the ward with 
ten delirious 
coughing constantly and some muttering, 
while others—I think I had better stop. 
Each detail, as I think of it, 
worse than the last; it is gruesome and 
all so frightfully insanitary.

TheBeaverCirdeare

1 have seen a family ot 
twelve crowded together with the horses 
in a stable without air or light, and in 
dirt indescribable. Many are dying from 
hunger.

Of course, they

A fund maintained by readers of “The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine" 
for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com
forts; (3) Red Cross Supplies.

Contributions for the week between 
April 23rd and April 80th :

Amounts over $1.00 each :
“A Friend,” Winterbourne, Ont., $2.00; 

Essie Rath, Clayton, Ont., $1.50.

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.)men around me, some
"I cannot give you details as to the

Here it 
fever, 
Whole

peculiar signs of the epidemic, 
generally looks like typhoid
malignant and very catching, 
families are brought to us of ten per- 

The treatment is painful ;

seems Forest Folks at Home.
By Jake H. Harrison. 

Deep within the forest aisles 
Cooling breezes blow,

While the verdant velvet leaves 
Flutter to and fro;

Sighing with a lover’s breath. 
Hear them whisper low 

While the daisies underneath 
In their beauty glow.

sons.
patients are unconscious

most “Of course, we all have bad throats.
and W3ak.

Often |he sick people are concealed by 
their families because the disease is not 
understood.

It could not be otherwise, 
are terrible.

The odorsAmounts of $100 each :
J. Stewart Begg, Gravel Hill, Ont.; 

Adam Burnett, Listowel, Ont.; Jas. B. 
McCall, Markham, Ont.; J. E. W., Free- 

On t.; Wm. Jackson, Navan, Ont.;

So many of the patients 
have bronchial pneumonia or pleurisy 
with the typhoid.n Much good could be done 

if we could go about among them and 
teach them simple hygiene, 
nurses have got the infection in spite of 
all precautions.

The way the cases 
are mixed up is awful, too—a typhoid- 
pneumonia and a tubercular case side by 
side

Two of our fman,
Samuel Taylor, Burnstown, Ont. and most using the some sputa 

Upstairs a ringworm man is at 
large, getting nothing for it, not 
an ointment.

cup.Total amount previously 
knowledged, from Jan. 
to April 23rd...........................

•>ac-
30th “Because of lack of space, we refuse 

many patients every day, who come beg
ging admittance, 
or three thousand in the immediate 
neighborhood to be taken in if we could 
care for them.

even
I have never seen so many 

rings at a time—all over his scalp and 
covering half his back.

Dancing ripples in the brook 
Laugh as they go by.

Flirting with the water ferns.
Smiling at the sky;

While the minnow, pleasure mad. 
Glisten in the sun,

As they leap and dart about 
In their wanton fun.

t
$1,221.98 There would be two

Total to April 30th $1,231.48
“This place is a veritable pesthouso— 

hut what can we do without sufficient 
help or supplies ! 
medicines, food, bedding and, 
all, disinfectants.”

From another 
comes this report :

“We started work on Monday, and it 
is work—no glamour about it. It is 
pretty awful, but our party is working 
splendid, and, certainly, 
question as to whether we are wanted. 
There is enough work for fifty women to 
do, but it is not possible to send for 
more, as there is no accommodation 
anywhere.

“We have absolutely nothing here—no 
supplies. The men have no socks, and 
they wear their dirty uniforms in bed. 
We have no clean shirts, no bedjackets. 
no slippers. It ia impossible to buy 
anything here.

“There are three hundred and fifty 
wounded—sometimes five hundred. Most 
of these men are terribly injured. I 
help with the dressings and see some 
awful sights. Would be so grateful for 
anything you might send. You have no 
idea how badly things are needed— 
practically everything.”

The hospitals are the most important 
trench in the European situation—the 
trench that holds back disease. Money 
to buy medical supplies is the ammuni
tion needed, so that it may hold out. 
Never has the value of money been so 
great. Never could so much be ac
complished with small amounts. A few 
dollars to-day may tide several persons 
over the crucial period; may furnish a 
sufficient additional amount of nutrition 
to enable them to resist disease until 
ditions are adjusted and people in 
Europe no longer die of hunger.

“A Friend,” Winterbourne, Ont., writes
“I not only feel it my dutyas follows :

as a reader of your valuable magazine, 
but a grreat privilege, to add to the 
Dollar Chain, as the work is of great

“We must appeal to private charity. 
Our work is for civilians and soldiers 
alike.

We need everything— 
most of

We care for the civilians and 
protect the soldiers as much as po^jble 
against infection.

See the robin come to bathe 
In the cooling Good,

Weary, warm and thirsty, too, 
From his quest for food;

See his wings a-flutter now.
Watch the water fly.

See him preen hi# feathers, too, 
While they slowly dry.

temporary hospitalI hope the chain will con-importance, 
tinue as long as the war lasts.”

In the beginning 
little money would have saved so many 
lives—and always the lives of young 

It is between the ages of fifteen

a

contributions 
“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont.

Kindly address all toA32 waist. men !
and twenty-five most of them die. 
mortality is frightful !

The there is no

“To continue our work we must have 
money, bedding, washing and disinfecting 
apparatus, and food. Our need is most 
urgent.”

Another letter reads :
“There are eighty patients in all, and 

oh ! what a desperate state they are ini 
This is only a temporary hospital ; it 
was formerly a school, 
tients are quartered in four rooms, 
and up to the time of our arrival there 
were but seven nurses. Two attended 
to the medicines, temperatures, hypo
dermics, cuppings, etc., two gave the 
lotions—a cross between a tub and a 
sponge—two carried the food, and one 
remained on duty at night. You can 
only half imagine the condition in which 
we found the poor souls. Up to three 
weeks ago the wounded soldiers came 
here, but now it is only for typhoid

More Money Would Save 
Many Lives, And that saucy squirrel there,

Watch him frisk about.
See the teasing rascal, now,

Drive the robin out;
Hear him chatter in his glee 
At the mischief done.
Clap your hands and see him dart— 

Now the tease is gone.

As the seemingly interminable 
drags on into
along the lines, under conditions 
which scrupulous sanitary measures can
not be kept up, cannot but increase 
terribly.
money—for relief measures can save.

It is hard

war
the summer sickness

in

The pa-
Nothing but money — more

See that awkward woodcock there, 
Boring in the ground 

In among that water mint.
Where hie food is found;
Caution now, or he will fly.

Ah, the timid tiling !
He has seen us and is oil.

Hear his whirring wing.

for us here, so far from 
the actual scenes of conflict, to realize 
just the awfulness of it all. And we
should realize, for only by realizing are 
we~ moved to help to the utmost of our 
ability, 
out by

Perhaps the following, sent 
the American Relief Clearing 

House, may help us to see :
In their usual order, War, Famine and 

Pestilence have come to many unfortun
ate countries.

>1

Forest folks are full of life.
Interesting, too,

And it is a pleasant thing, 
Watching what they do ;

Take your picture-gun along.
Find their hiding spot,

And each time you have a chance 
Snap them with a shot.

There has been incredible 
destruction uf life and property, 
have been poisoned with blood, 
were forty miles of rotting corpses along 
the Marne—and the pigs fed upon them. 
But people without fuel cannot boil their

cases.
There is a pump in the yard, but not 

a tap in the building, 
water must be carried upstairs, and 
heating it is a difficult matter. At first 

had only one jug to carry it in— 
Also, there

Rivers
Every drop ofThere

water! Hunger overcame scruples about 
the swine.

we have five birckets.
These things, shallow graves 

and exposure, have opened the door for 
the waiting forces of disease. The 
hospitals of France are now besieged by 
civilians in numbers equaling, or super
seding, the soldiers. The problem was 
difficult enough before. No country 
could have been prepared to cope with 
the great hordes of wounded men—the 
hundreds of thousands that have fallen 
since the beginning of the war. In the 
military hospitals 
limited.

exactly five basins for washing the 
Fancy five basins for eighty 

And there were but eight 
-they had been

are
Funnies.patients.

patients !
cuspidors in the placi 
using the floor—but now we have twenty 
empty condensed milk cans in use as 
cuspidors in the place—they had been 
each ward, and no bed tables; so mugs, 

on the floor. As

Historical.—Miss Smith, the teacher
Thewas hearing the history class, 

pupils seemed unusually dull.
“Now,” she said, “Mary followed Ed

ward VI., didn’t she ?”
“Yes, ma’am,” replied a little girl.

Kindly remember that you can still 
help through the Farmer’s Advocate ' 
“Dollar Chain.”cups and everything go 

yet we have not improvised a place h r
We need

“And now, who followed Mary?” asked 
All was silento years. > the teacher, hopefully, 

for a moment, then Elsie raised herdisinfecting t>he soiled linen, 
disinfectant so badly.

“The mattresses are all old ones from 
the barracks, straw and lumps of wad
ding, and each one is worse than filthy 
and smells frightfully, as you will 
derstand when I tell you they

had such a thing as a drawsheet.
surprised when we 

The

supplies are very 
In many instances men lie on

hand.
“Yes, Elsie ?” queried the teacher. 

“Who followed Mary ?”
“Her little lamb, teacher,” said Elsie, 

triumphantly.—Harper’s Monthly.

Ask Her Advice.
pallets of straw, 
buildings.

Now the situation 
Typhus

a? in sheds or public It may be true in a good many cases, 
as is sometimes contended, that women 
folk do not have much of a head for 
business, but there is no getting around 
the fact that a scad of fellows would 
now have larger bank accounts and be 
living on the interest of their money if 
they had asked and followed the advice 
of their wives before they tied up their 
hard earned thousands in some hare
brained investment enterprise, 
as the got)d wife has to help pay the 
fiddler in case sucli an investment * does 
not pan out right, it is no more than 
fair that she should lie consulted in the 
matter before the step is taken. If she 
is consulted and the proposition proves 
a fizzle she will with better grace wear 
her last year’s dress or bonnet.—Sel.

1 is doubly serious, 
cases should not be placed in 

proximity to wounded soldiers. But the 
scourge of fever spreads daily, 
difficult to

1
never

“See what I’ve got!” cried Johnnie, a 
Cockney boy, as he came running from 
a chicken-coop holding in hia hand a 
china egg.

“Oh, go and put it back!” cried hia 
six-year-old sister, 
hen measures by !”

It is
refuse admittance to those

seem soThe men
want to change the soiled ones, 
wonder is that there are no bed sores;

is because each one of
who are suffering from 

The followin
any cause.

g are excerpts from letters 
received at the American Relief Clearing 
House, which 
aid from 
Allies,

I think the reason 
the men has 
whether staggering with delirium or not.

tirst got there we all stayed on 
trv and get the patients 

They one

walked out to the toilet
“That's the egg theorganization distributes 

America to France and her
As long

When we
according 

°f its Committees 
French Cover

day duty to

and all said the> had not boon
hud their beds made.

to the best judgment 
working with the 
These letters were 

hospitals near the firing 
and France :

soldiers are infected

and their beds made. Senior Beaver’s Letter Box.washed'n nient.
written 
lme in Belgi 

“Many wounded 
by the civil 
who 
typhoid

fro i, for three weeks, or 
So many 
few. 
their

Dear Fuck and Beavers,—Having seen 
that Fuck is going to have garden com
petitions, I thought I would write and 
see if Fuck will have any objections to 
my joining it. Will you Fuck? It was 
rather funny that so many of the com
petitors failed to write their competi. 
tions. We don’t want to have such 
weak hearts always, do we Beavers ?

could not be cared for by so 
imagine the condition of

hi
You can

innut hs— frightful !suffering from typhoid
began with a death 

lie died
must be eared for. Many of the 

I>at ii’s are sent on to more re- of eighteen, 
uf all the patients—such a

little 1)0 xa poor 
in full viewhospit : and on what roads ! ! !

ey dic 1,1 their arrival ! Out of 
seven brou .i 
tion five n 
crease the 
hospital.
We had suIV (

Many puzzled persons will agree with 
the Kansas editor who says : As we un
derstand it, it is against the rules of 
“civilized warfare” to shoot an enemy 
with a frazzled bullet, but quite the 
proper thing to pot him with a stick of 
dynamite,
buckles and cracked glass, or chase him 
through a barb-wire fence.' The ethic*'

is unheard of here—thing ns a 

carried him aw

orderlies just 
attic. As they 

a delirious patient 
tot ter i ne by the 

to put the 
-on the

t w <•afterin one day in that condi- 
We hope to in- 

of beds in

the■ died. Well, spring has come again, and na
ture is very busy dressing her children, 
flow green the grass is getting !

him,carrying
got i 
door:
stretcher d 
landing, and secure 
the meantime, 
tients who 
toilet, had

our.
uf bed and was 

rderlics
'l ‘ ■ doctors declare that if 

at funds to continue the 
r , the v: domic would be checked in

tWo months 
“Most

>ut Andhadth e how the birds are busy preparing their 
homes.

kettle full of harnesswith the bod >
w itiuV‘1 t-r I suppose all the Bearer# areIn" ■ the 

several uf the n looking for the birds. The boy# and 
girls at our school take up n&ture-etudy 
about birds. Our teacher’s n#m# is 
Miss Barasti; we all like her vee^

, to theof the
v’! At d before the

typhoid cases are iof war seem incomprehensible to the un
tutored

to and fr<

the stretcher
refugees 

ordinary 
town ia 8 i

w<*r«‘ going
btup overGermans, 

nu-s the population of this
intelligence—Frovidence

nal. ’Skirt, tuch.are ont e ;1 e t sTheand ’he -urpse.Now there are 80,000
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Dvar Puck and Heavers,- —I live on a 
farm near the village of Innerkip, and 
attend school there. I like reading very 

adventurous books.especiallymuch.
My favorite authors are 1 lenty, Kingston

We organized a hockeyand Hull.ant y ne. 
team at school last winter, and played
a game with a neighboring village. The 
results of the game were a tie, which 
has not been broken. In the summer we 
play base ball, but in the spring and 
fall we do not play anything. 1 will 
close with a riddle.

What is the difference in cutting off an 
elephant s head than any other animal s 
h»*ad ? Ans. - In cutting off an elephant’s 

s not separated from the trunk, 
,*nd -n :tnv (di r animal's head it is.

I • . r “T1. ip. Ord .

head

I! 11 \Mll.TON ROSS.
Age 14. 
the Her

R Vo. 1 .

firvt lei :
1 ho; « I 
he. s :»een

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 
second time I have wrote to your Circle. 
I like reading the letters and riddles 
very much. I go to school every day 
and like it. Our teacher's name is 
Miss M. Lillico. I am what you would 
call a book-worm. I have read Black 
Beauty, Mother Goose, Wide Wide World, 
and many others, but I like the Fairy 
Tales best. My father has taken “The 
Farmer's Advocate” for about as long 
as I can remember. How many of the 
Beavers like skating ? I just learned 
this winter, and I like it. Well, 1 guess 
I will close with a- few riddles.

Twelve pairs hanging high, twelve men 
riding by, each took a pair, and left 
eleven hanging there, 
was the man’s name.

What has a plate of soup got that 
everything else’s got ?

Bright, Ont.

Ans.—“Each”

Ans.—A name. 
BELLE ROUNDS.

(Age 12, Class Sr. III.)

Beavers,—As I sawDear Puck and 
that you were having a garden competi
tion this year I thought I would like

I live nearMay I ?to join also.
Baas River in Gloucester County, and I 
do not live very from Bay Chaleur, 
ice moved out of it to-day April 20th) 
but the northwest wind drove it back 

jammed there now.

The

again, and it is 
Our teacher's name is Miss Scott, we 

I have two miles to 
My sister and I go 

Although we

all like her fine, 
go to school, 
nearly every day now. 
cannot go in the coldest part of winter. 
I will close now, wishing the Beavers 
every success, and hoping that I will be 
allowed to join your garden competition.

Good-bye for this time.
ELLA L. RONALDS.

Bathurst, N. B.
R. M. D„ No. 1, Box 22.

(Age 13.) 
to admit a NewWe are very glad 

Brunswick Beaver 
Ella.

to our competition.

I suppose all the Beavers like reading 
books. I do, some of the books I have 

"Little Women 
"Alice in Wonderland,"

Puck, how large 
I hope we all 

with our gardens this

and Goodread 
Wives,"
Nelly.” and others, 
should our garden be ? 
have good luck 
year, and a little more courage than last 
year. Well, I guess I will close now. 
as mv letter is getting rather long. I 
do hope the w.-p. b. hasn’t got any in-

when it

are.
“Brave

tentions of gobling my letter up
gets there. 

Science Hill. MABEL GUNNING.
(Age 12.) 
not want 
We hope

we doNo indeed, Mabel.
hearts this year.

who sends in an applica-
any faint 
every Beaver 
tion to join the garden competition will 
have “grit" enough to keep at the work

worth whilesummer. ' It will be 
even though a prize should not be won.

have been received. 
All of the letters will not be published, 
but the names will be kept in a 
and published the last week in May or 
the first» week in June.

all

So far six names

list.

of the Beavers askBy the way, 
if they have to buy the seeds from us. 
Certainly not. Get them wherever you 

Also you may make yoiir garden

some

like.
just whatever size you choose.
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day. I have about a half mi]e to 
My teacher’s name is Miss Grant w n 
I will close. ' el1’

though I have been a silent reader for a 
I go to school nearly every 

I am in the Jr.

cate’’ for nearly thirty years, and could 
not do without it. The Academy is 
right next to us, and I am in first 
model; my teacher's name is Mrs. 
Abbott. I have read and liked these 
books. "Anne of Green Gables,” "Happy 
Go Lucky,” "Tiny and her Grand
father,” "The Water Babies," "A Boys 
Visit to Ireland.” "Alice In Wonder
land,” and others. As my letter is get
ting long I will close, wishing the 
Beaver Circle every success.

Thego.
long time.
day, and like it fine.
II. class.
are fond of reading ?

and have read,
Elsie Books.” "Black 

and several

How many of the Beavers 
I am very fond 

"The Bessie

TRYPHA 0. FLEMING. 
(Ago 10, Jr, n.) (IUle< to» <

srfscommunicate 
real name * ttotoiekt* 
in itemped.
Allow one nK 
quation» to

Thedford, Ont.
of it.
Books,’’ "The 
Beauty,” "Beautiful Joe,”

As my letter is getting pretty 
I will close, hoping the w.-p. b.

when my letter

The Windrow.others, 
long
will not be hungry

Fifty-nine European authors of distinc
tion have perished already in the Great 
War.

arrives.
CAROLINE WEBB. 

(Age. 9 years.)
FREDA HERBERT.

(Age 12.)
Lucknow, Ont. 

R. R. No. 1. AI.ennoxville, Que.
-It'» a I 

hesa talk! 
where, da) 
out, and 
-the war,
eminent a
of the lan
confessed,
wheat he 
the chaff, 
been the i 

••It’s a 
big slx-foc 
laugh, an' 
no suspi 
suggest 
vision, a 
of puzzler 
those wh< 
thing of 
great gar 
out, with 
to all so 
tragedy c 
brains, ai 
a toes-up 
outcome 
whether 1 
terlalize i

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This ip my 
first letter to your Circle. We have 
taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" for a 
long time, and I have been a very silent 
letter reader. I saw Vardon Latsch’s 
letter in "The Advocate” in which he 
said they had a debate on “Resolved 
that country life is better than city 
life.’’ We had the same debate at our 
school, and the country side won. I am 
12 years old, and like going to school 
very much; My teacher’s name is Mc- 
Farlane. I am a great bookworm. I 
have read such books as.
Girl," “My Mates and I,” 
don,” “Luke Walton,” "Strong and 
steady,” and am reading the “Elsie” 
books now. I will close with a riddle.

What month do women talk least ? 
Ans.—February, because it is the short
est.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
third letter to your charming Circle. I 
have for pets a horse named Minnie, a 
colt named 
named Pelo. I am 
horse-back on Minnie, 
pet colt, Dolly, 
the grippe, 
day, and could not go to school. Wo 
like our teacher fine. His name is Mr. 
Alf. He is the minister’s son. I have 
three brothers. Roy, Elton, Park, 
went to my uncles to spend Easter 

I am taking music lessons 
Well. I guess this will be all for 

time, hoping this will escape the

Dr. Harry Plotz, who is not ye( 
twenty-five, and who is attached to the 
Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, has 
isolated the typhus fever bacillus' and 
discovered a vaccine to counteract it.

1

Prince, a cat and a dog 
to ridelearning

I sold my other 
I am just getting over 

I was sick all day yester-
The total number of men under 

at the front and in training for service, 
is, at the present time as follows: Eng
land, 8,000,000 ; Russia, 6,000,#00 
France, 4,000,000 ; Serbia, 300,000; Bel
gium, 200,000.
13,500,000.
Austria, 4,000,000; Turkey, 1,000,000 
Total 11 to 13,000,000.

arms

I :

Total for the Allies, 
Germany 6 to 8,000,000 !

"Daddy’s 
"Andy Gor-

holidays.
now. 
this 
w.-p. h.

RUBY KENNEDY. 
(Age 10, Jr. III.)

p. S.—Will some of the Beavers please The ancient code of the Cossacks 
sis ted of six

con-
commandments, and for 

breaking any of them the penalty was 
instant death.

write to me f
JEAN CAMERON.Maple. Ont.

One of them enjoinedDear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. My 
father has taken "The Farmer’s Advo-

total abstinence in time of war. The
Cossttcks were not under ordinary cir
cumstances distinguished for sobriety ; 
during the periods of idleness interven
ing between wars getting 
their chief amusement. But once the call 
to arms was heard a man who took a 
single drink was shot.

Honor Roll.—Let a Rathwell, Gwendo- 
lyne Grant, Annie McIntosh.

1 drunk was

"Life”- 
the worl 
sure and

Will Irwin, the noted American war 
correspondent now in Europe, notes that 
in the one long battle of Ypres, that be
gun on October 31st, Europe lost as 
many men as the north lost in the 
whole civil war.
Civil War has been called the most

*' Into tt 
ini

Nor Wl
in

And out 
I knowAnd yet the American

in
- I " terrible in the modern history.■

"All tl 
divine SI 
women m 
does no 
does it ' 
notwitha

John J. Stevenson, President of the 
American Driggs-Seabury Ordnance Cor
poration, ha-s declined orders for mil
lions of dollars worth of munitions for 
the European war. 
make things that are useful,” is his only 
explanation.

“It is better toIp the pup]
Part.
men and 
taking t 
iog out, 
lives, nc 
blunder! i

“The remarkable feature of this war is
the rapid waste of equipment of every 
kind. I estimate that if peace does 
not take place before long exhaustion 
will set in during 1917, but no mam can 
foresee anything in this event; it is too 
big and too strange to human intelli
gence; all we can do is to live each day

And y

Twins.
towards
man wh 
his own 
made it 
another 
was nev 
stances’’ 
it may 
all knov 

"It’s 
of Philc 
once, •• 
thick a! 
farms il 
of those 
thought

Beaver Circle Notes. cate ’ for a number of years, 
reading the letters, 
every day I can. My teacher’s name is 
Mr. Fenton; I like him for a- teacher. 
As this is all I will close.

Berlin, Ont.
It. R. No. 3.

I enjoy 
I go to school i

Lota Rathwell (age 11), Wiarton, Ont., 
wishes some of the Beavers to write to 
her.

as it comes along, 
ly on fire, and the fire is spreading ; 
driven by the fierce wind of circumstance 
it sweeps over the realities of the whole 
world, and there is no telling where it
will end.”—An ammunition-manufacturer
in The Independent.

Civilization is sure-

VERNA MOSS. 
(Age 11.)

P. S.—Lillian Speers will you please 
send me your address ?

Junior Beaver’s Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I just finished 

“The Farmer’sreading- the letters in 
Advocate,” and I thought I would write 

1 go to school nearly all the 
It is over two miles from here, 

I have two dogs for

How Ruskin would have appreciated 
the gratitude of a man of the Lancashire 
Fusiliers, of whom a sergeant of the 
5th Lancers wrote -“He had two ghast
ly wounds in his breast, and I thought 
he was booked through. lie was quietly 
reading a
’Crown of Wild Olive,’ 
be enjoying it immensely, 
with him for a few minutes he told me 
that this little book had been his com
panion all through, and that 
died he wanted it to be buried with 
him.
buried the book with him. ’
Tommy Atkins.

one, too. 
t ime.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to your Circle. We are 
going to build a new barn this summer. 
We have five horses and two colts. I 
go to school at Malton; I have about a

I am in the 
I am nine years old. I 

hope this wHl escape the w.-p. b. I will 
close with a riddle.

Why does a hen cross the road? Ans.— 
To get to the other side.

but 1 like going, 
pets; their names are Sandy and Kipsey. 
My mother died four years ago, and my

“But kitwo oldest sisters keep house for us. 
One is eighteen and the other is sixteen, 
and 1 have a brother and sister younger 
than 1.

mile and a quarter to go. 
second book. little edition of Ruskin’s 

and seemed to 
As I chatted

I
Rich

1 will close for this time with i
best wishes to the Beaver Circle, from, 

RALPH DENHAM. 
{Age V \ ears, Jr. II. Class. )

Chill p« 
And 1Kirkton, Ont.

when he s
What does cats have 

animal has ?
that no other 

A ns.—Kittens. and we 
-Tales of

'—follow 
out co 
lot circ 
also “c 
great v

His end came next day,
ml Heavers.- This is my 

M\ father
Dear Pu iT

first letter to your Circle 
has taken The Farmer's Advocate” for 
two or three > ears, and likes it fine. 
I hope, above all things, this will escape 
that hungry w.-p 
a riddle.

Wishing the Heavers every success. 
Malt on, Ont.
R R No. 3

GARNET CLARKSON. 
(Age 9. Jr. II.)

His Wife’s Credulity.—A man in Kan
sas, whose wife is exceedingly active in 
church work, is quoted as saying: “I 
don’t mi rid Mary going to church, hav- 

and even entertaining

I will close with “ ForbtDear Puck and Reavers 
second letter to 
As 1 did not see

is my 
your charming Circle, 

my first letter in print

This
round t he house, and 

Ans \ broom. 
JOHN Cl N\ INCH AM.

V S.

st antis ;n t he coi
And sh

ing the society, 
the preacher; what makes me mad is t0

sw7allowed

1 thought 1 would 
has taken “The Farmer's Advocate” for

try again. Daddy

Yes, 
by n0 
have si 
yet it

have her
Jonah, the story about Daniel in the 
lion’s den, and Noah, and then not be-

believe the whaleabout two years, and likes it fine, 
pets 1 have two kittens.

For 
have twoI

This 
••hai ;ning

I • Mr Duel; and 
l lut 1 t’l"

big sisters named RI anche and Ruth, and 
a brother Fred.t > lieve one word I say.”I go to school every
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haps through unselfish motives, perhaps 
through blow after blow of "adverse 
fortune," have not been able to do this. 
And so another great writer—wasn't it

The Ingle Nook.Ï to

FARMERS’ CLUBSgo.
t. Well.

rresoondence in this and other De- De Quincey ?—has compared all life tn a 
(Rules tor co jyJJdiy write on one side of paper bag of chessmen : one dips in one’s hand 

Alway» ^Dnnameail3dah^gwL^the 'n the single draw allotted to him an 1 
coemunication3. “ ^published. (3) When en- draws out it may be a king, or a bis- 
zeal to be forwarded to anyone, place it bop, or a little in gnlticant pawn.

ÿiStioni to appear.l ____ ^

MING, 
r. II.) Buy Your Groceries Wholesale

Save from 20 to 40 cents on every dollar 
by purchasing your requirements wholesale.
Write for price list and full particulars.

w.
The question is, should one ft el down 

and out if, as the years go on, it ap
pears more and more as though one has 
drawn a pawn ?
PAWNS ?

. legits..of a higher education, even vast 
opportunities for doing good, do, indeed, 
appear surrounded by glory.—But if on> 
were permitted to look down from some 
vast cosmic height, fq to see things in 
their true relation, would not the little

CANADA GROCERY CO.distlno- 
>e Great A Great Game.

••It’* a great game—this 
. ,.tkln„ in one of the editorial dens 
^re day after day, things are threshed 
W.it nd threshed out, and threshed 0ut, 

the war the trusts, questions of go - 
' lament and finance, as well as , rotl:ms 

not always, it is to be 
the satisfaction that the 

wholly winnowed from

Importers and Wholesale GrocersAKE THERE ANY Toronto, Ontariolife.” We had 32-34 Front St., W.Riches and power, the privi-

not yet 
I to the 
>rk, has 
lus and
ct it. Buy High-Grade Flour0f the land—and 

confessed, with 
wheat has been 
the chaff, and that utter c 1 ear-see ng has
been the result.

kingdom well ruled look as important as 
the large one ? 
without opportunity to rule—even though 
it be cnly over our "own spirits," not 
always the easiest thing in the world, 
either.

There is not one of us

1er arms 
service, 

ws: Eng- 
>00,000 
>00; Bel- 
i Allies, 
>00,000 ; 
,000,000.

Direct From the MillThe—this life.”"It's a great game,
man said the words with a 

the laugh carried wi h it 
l ather did it

There is not one of us without \4AKE the best 
*V*bread and pastry 
you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.

big six-foot 
laugh, and yet 
no suspicion of levity.

deep-looking, the partial which 
bit of marvel.ing perhaps, a bit

If we are only dying the 
in the circumstances in 

we find ourselves, what more can 
And, when puzzled, what can 

we do better than act according to the

; a kingdom, 
best we can

/f/r/r.

thesuggest
vision, a - ...»
cf puzzlement, some lung of conte npt far 
those who misuse the responsibility, same- wordg of the wonderful old Sage of
thing of hope for thi ultimate. "A Chelsea. "Do the Duty which lies near-
great game,"—something to be fought est thee. . . . Thy second Duty will al-
out, with an end to be won, but subject re£<jy have become clearer."
to all sorts of unexpect:d complexities. We are not to stagnate, 
tragedy or comedy; something requiring ke@p trying at everything that means 
brains, and pluck, and perseverance—with developmcnt and well-doing, then we may
a toss-up, when all is told, as to the gafely leave ,he 
outcome of it all. . . For who can say 
whether this plan or that shall ever ma- 
teri&liz* as you or

we do ?

icka con- 
and for 
alty was
enjoined 

ir. The 
ary cir- 
lobriety ; 
interven- 
mk was 
i the call 
) took a

We are to

issue to take care of
itself.

After all, why should we worry 
selves unduly if we are not ablexto have 

fine clothes, social position. 
What are these 

Not

our-

7 ^I have mapped it ?
h,.

a fine house, 
and all the rest of it ?“Life"—subject for philosophers since 

the world began, a id 
sure and some have just wondered.

the face of eternity ?
And we are a part of 

not look on

viewed onsome have been
pin-prick.

Why should we 
things from 

Surely if we could but develop the cos- 
should be more contented.— 

would but read

even a
eternity.

consciousness ?thatallcan war 
otes that 
that be- 
lost as 
in the 

American 
he most

4' Into this Universe, and Why not know
ing,

Nor Whence, like Water willy-nilly flow
ing ;

And 0ut of it, as Wind along the Waste, 
I know not Whither, wi ly - nilly blow

ing.”

mic mind we 
And sometimes, if we

Cream £ West FlourSartor Resartus.

inclined to keep our minds 
Perhaps if

We are so
bound up with this present.

could but realize that it is but a 
that all things necessary for 

development and welfare

bard Vhsat flour that Is guarontssd for bread3bt
“All the world 's a stage," said the 

divine Shakespeare, “and a’l the men and 
women merely players." But that parallel 
does not recommend itself unstintedly, 
does it ?—the wonderful Bard of Avon 
notwithstanding. It savors too much o* 
the puppet idea, the mere say ng of a 
part. We prefer to think of "all 
men and wormn'’ as responsible Beings, 
taking the initiative for themselves, hew
ing out, to a great extenL, th ir own 
lives, now forging ahead, now, though 
blundering perhaps, “falling but to rise."

And yet, and yet, in the case of so 
many, “circumstances," too, do so much 
towards moulding events. Here is one 
man who seems to have taken Fate into
bis own hands, dreamed his dream, and Qf eternal progress 
made it flower into reality, 
another who also dreamed his dream and 
was never able tQ carry it out; “circum
stances" arose t() prevent, and not onCe* 
it may be, but again and again, 
all know of such cas s.

"It’s no great credit to te a Doctor 
of Philosophy,’’ said a farmer to me 
once, “Doctors of Philoso: by would be 
thick as blackberries right here on the 
farms if the farm hoys had a11 the chance 
of those fellows.’’ ... It was the Fame 
thought express, d by the poet Gray '•

we
phase, and 
our eventual

Per 98-lb. baft
...................$4.05

3.80

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West (for bread) ...........................
Toronto’s Pride (for bread) ................ .............
Queen City (blended for all purposes)............
Monarch (makes delicious pastry) .................

FEED FLOURS
Tower...............................................................................
pPDV AI Q

Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)..........
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb.
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Per 100-lb. bag 
................... $1.40FEEDS

Bullrush Bran .......................
Bullrush Middlings ............
Extra White Middlings ........
Whole Manitoba Oats .........
Crushed Oats ........................
Chopped Oats..........................
Whole Corn .............................
Cracked Corn .....................
Feed Cornmeal........................
Whole Feed Barley ...............
Barley Meal 
Geneva Feed 
Oil Cake Meal (old process) 
Cotton Seed Meal .................

seen way
E. P. Powell says in a

this issue, which I hope you 
this magnifie.nt thought 

that captures life: 
swallows up the whole future, and in the 

thought of ’betterment' mates every 
who n eds b3 

Who — since this 
passing phase ne.'ds 

to the hopelessness of 
‘down and out ?

1.50
elsewhere in 
will read. "It is
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utterly 
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1.95ever
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—this life.”Yes, "it's a great game 
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po ghast- 
thought 
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Tales of

far, one sees 
. First

it pretty much as 
the days ofcome

out through his two
the world, the child sees 

clouds

You can get a free copy E^uU?
Cook Book), if you buy three bag . tment jf you already have the former edition, 
selected recipes and a >urge medicai P ' e hJ^k from the following list each time you 
(Dominion Cook Book) you y lect »^^ you buy ajx bags you get two books,
and"*» on™ “Enclose 10 cents fm each book to pay for postage. Remember at least three 
bags must be flour.

But knowledge to their eyes her ample upon 
Page,

Rich with tlie spoils of time did ne’er 
unroll ;

Chill penury repressed their noble rage,
And frore the genial currents of 

soul,

—followed up by a thought not with
out consolai is,, that although such a 
lot circumsirii 3 the growing virtues, it 
hlso "confines' ’ t he c imes incide.it to the 
great world,

floating high, 
the breeze, the 

curled up on the

theeverything —
tree-tops waving in 

little fuzzy caterpillar 1
dancing in the sunbeam.

remember that 
like the poet Words-

the

BOOKSwalk, the mote
us does notWho among 

irradiant time, and
sometimes sigh for it

the Beautiful Joe
Little Women and Good Wives 
The Story of an African Farm 
Black Beauty 
Quo Vadis
The Three Musketeers 
The Mighty Atom 
Mr. Potter of Texas 
Jess
A Welsh Singer

Helen’s Babies
Lorna Doone
Mill on The Floss
Tom Brown’s School Days
Adam Bede
David Harum
Innocents Abroad
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm
The Lilac Sunbonnet
The Scarlet Pimpernel

worth.

and go's.■ i he Rainbow comes
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To-day, there is a differ- 
Flies within © house are 

as a sure sUn of so ne-

and so forth, 
ent story, 
looked u{ on 
body's carelessn ss in regard to cl anli- 
ness. They are known, also, as carriers 
of all sorts of dirt, and of tuberculosis
and typhoid germs, hence the good 
housekeeper would almost as soon see 
enter a sprite from the nether regions, 
and so arms her domain wi h all sorts 
of devices, screens for doors and win
dows, *(y-swatters, sticky fly - paper, fly 
poisons, and pyrethrum powder.

All these are, of course, effective, but
the best plan of all is to see that there 

comparatively few flies about to gain 
For this can be done,—oh, yes,

are
ingress.
it can be done; prevention, in this cas*,
as in all others, is better than cure. 
Perhaps you don’t care to hear anything 
nice at all about the Germans these days, 
but we must not permit ourselves to be
utterly prejudiced, and so I want to tell 

that I have just been reading anyou
article, written by an American who has 
spent much time in Germany, in which
the statement is made that that country 

the very cleanest in all the 
world, and her cities among the very 
best kept.
weeks this writer saw only one fly. 
Germany, she says, “they stop the fly 
before they ever have to swat it. 
American fly that went over there would 
Marx.« to death looking for a speck of

is one of

During a sojourn of several 
“In

A n

live in. And the German house 
> from the 
She hasn’t

dirt It
wife doesn’t get her sfrevim 
cellar in the month of Max. 
ni!\ such thing among her household ap

'd

You see the reason plainly
All

Germany is so chan and so bright ly 
burnished it looks like - 01 nothing that 
Santa Glaus left at Ghrist mas-t ime. The

The 
And the

pl i autres.
enough, why she doesn’t ived them.

grass is the green, erevn grass, 
cows are the red, luu 
t hatched roofed collages * set in fields 

Pinch you r- 
n a picture- 

time.’

of yellow, yellow flowers.
<elf to make sure you aren't

Once uponI ook beginning

simple joy and wonder of 
things."

So childhood passes, and narrowing 
days seem to come ; the growing youth 
becomes absorbed in the concrete, in the 
things that center about him, the littla 
irritating things, perhaps the tr.admill 
of earning a living, 
is apt to be very positive and intolerant. 
Yet there has been growth, too, all un
aware, it may be to himself or to others 
A striking sentence read here or there 
has stuck, the consciousness of a Per
sonality, a thought, a flash Leo0tten may 
be of music, or a poem, or a sunset.

day the youth awakes to

"common

At this sta0e he

Anrf n^> one 
find that he has gained liberty, that he 
is able to weigh and balance things for 
himself, and he begin s to suspect that 
there is more in life and destiny than he
suspected.

This day may come in the early twen
ties.
But sufficient is it that it comes. Hence
forth one can be in the main che rlu], 
though one wear old clothes and toll 
away on a little spot where stones and 
weeds mean daily fi-hting. 
ence is only for now.

It may be deferred until old age.

This experi-
XVork on, good

Allsoul, feeling the sunlight upon you. 
the experiences that are worth while are 

Eternity is filled withyet for you. 
them.
the price of advancement.

Has this moment of vision come to

Only keep trying, for trying is

I think it has come to me, an 1 
It is only

you ?
I am trying to hold it fast, 
when 1 forget it tl at 1 become m a râble
rnd impatient and unkind.

JUNTA.

Fly Time.
If you see a few very large flics buz

zing about the house these days dispose 
of them as quickly as possible, for in

at least, according to the 
of the

this case
words of Kipling, “the female 
species is more deadly than the male.”
They are the few females tiiat have sur
vived the winter, and are now ready to 
set out upon the[r business of laying 
thousands of eggs in the first manure- 
pile or little heap of moist filth of any 
kind that they Can find.

In the good old days flies were looked 
upon as among the inevitable 
flesh is heir to.” and the children were 
taught kindly little ditties.

ids that

“IIow he crawls 
Up the walls,
Vet he never falls,”

Everything is here and now and real. 
From the first you may note that there 
is no place for a city slum. There is no 
such thing as a back yard.’ They are 
all as spick and span as front yards. 
Women’s clubs don’t have to get out with 
rakes and hoes and a great hurrah to 

their cities for an annual spring 
There is never anything to

rouse 
clean-up. 
clean up.”

And that explains why there are no 
flies.

For where flies abound you may take 
it for granted that there is some near
by condition of filth, usually about a 
stable. They lay their eggs in manure, 
but any heaps of decaying animal or 
vegetable matter will do on a pinch— 
anything soft, and damp, and smelly, and 
mucky, for the little white larvro that 
are presently to develop into flies to 
crawl about in.

So having come to this we have come 
to the root of the matter, haven’t we ? 
Do away with the filthy hatching-places 
and you put a discount upon flies. See 
that the manure is either covered closely 
or taken to the fields every week; see 
that all cellars and backyards are kept 
clean and dry; and see that garbage pails 
are kept clean and always closely cov
ered so that no encouragement may be 
given to odd rovers to come about the 
kitchen doors. Thus the pest is pre
vented from the very start.

There are other precautions, too, that 
must be taken. Flies are dangerous,— 

“Germs”—that must not be forgotten, 
bacilli—cling to their woolly feet, hence, 
whenever you see the little black scaven
gers crawling over food, let it sink into 
your consciousness that disease 
may—and filth of some sort is sure lo

gerais

Filth is not pleas-be deposited there, 
ant, to say the least that can be said, 
especially if it be on one’s food, while 
disease germs deposited on any favorable 
growing medium, such as milk, jelly, 
etc., increase in numbers with remarkable

Indeed, it is not inconceivablespeed.
that a single fly alighting for ten min
utes on a dish of food may very easily 
inflict tuberculosis upon a whole family.

To prevent any such chance, then, from 
the stray marauder,—and especially since 
we do not live in Germany, where the 
Government helps by making all the peo
ple in a neighborhood live up to stand
ard conditions—it is necessary to exert 
the greatest care, all through tne sum
mer months, to keep 
touching foodstuffs, 
windows are, of course, a help, especially 
if rubbed with turpentine every day, so

flies from ever
Screened doors and

are sticky fly-papers, but even these are 
not sufficient. Keep every ©.torn of food 
in pantry or elsewhere, closely covered. 
If it is necessary to secure ventilation 
as well, buy some of the wire net covers 
now to be got for the purpose, 
the table, after being prepared for a 
meal, has to stand for any length of 
time, throw a cheesecloth or mosquito
netting cover over it. 
quickly made, and are invaluable to any 
dainty house.

Even the clean dishes should be closed

And if

These are very

away; an open cupboard should never be 
tolerated.—And speaking of pantry-shelves 
—if not already provided with doors, very 
good screens may bo supplied by simply 
fixing stout window-shades, on rollers in 
place.
able holder at the bottom for moving the 
screen up or down as required.

Swatting the fly is all right so far as 
it goes, but, once more, prevention is 
better than cure.

Be sure to have a strong wash-

MOSQUITOES.
For mosquito larva; look not in tha 

manure-pile, but in standing water any
where, pools, ponds, rain-barrels, even in
a cupful of rain-water in a discarded to
mato-can. “ Wrigglers” in such places 
are simply the mosquito larva*, and the 
best method of exterminating them is to
run u thin film of coal oil over the sur
face of the water. The wrigglers have
to come to the top frequently to breathe, 
and the coal oil beats them. This is
the plan that lias been extensively fol
lowed in Southern countries, and so suc
cessful has it been that yellow fever and 
malaria—carried by mosquitoes—have been 
practically stamped out of some places 
in which, previously, living has been most 
precarious.
vigilance and thoroughness with which 
Colonel Gorgas not only “housecleaned’’ 
the Isthmus of I'anama, but also ban
ished its mosquitoes, the putting through

Had it not been for the
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With a little care and the aid „f 
kerosene can, it is possibie-unless 
live in close proximity to 
possible swamp—to mitigate 
the mosquito nuisance 
spring months.

the .
one

an utterly ^ 
very greatly 

during the early 
the coal - oil odor 

proves too disagreeable in the rain water 
render it unnecessary by keeping all bar
rels and cisterns closely covered 
times.
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Wall Coverings and
Colorings.

The old way of buying wall-paper was 
to go to the store, look at the rolls ot 
paper and choose whichever looked 
tiest then and there without

pret-
any refer

ence whatever to any of the furnishings 
in the room in which it 
Needless to say the result

was to be used.
was usually 

way is to care
fully consider all the furnishings 0f the 
room, decide upon the very coloring that 
will look well

hodge-podge. The new

as a background, then 
search diligently until that is found. If 
rugs and upholstery ©re figured or flow
ered, it is remembered that the wall
covering must be, for the most 
plain.

Part,
It is also remembered that plain 

effects are usually to be trusted for 
fulness, and so the result is likely to be 
quiet, artistic, and restful to mind and 
body.

]

reet-

Nor is there much trouble, nowadays, 
in finding the wall-coverings one wants. 
Every supply store that makes 
tensions at all to being up-to-date keeps 
a good line of plain ingrain, oatmeal, 
fibre and leather-finished papers, as well 
as the more “fancy” kinds, also burlaps, 
grass - cloth, etc., for those who prefer 
such materials.

The chief trouble with most people is 
to decide upon the color, although a 
rather safe rule to follow is to remem
ber that quiet, unobtrusive shades, in
variably give the best effects. Tobacco 
browns, some of the sand shades, gray- 
green, stone grays, old blue, deep cream, 
dull buff and ivory, are all reliable, but 
discretion must be exercised in regard to 
the location to which they are assigned.

any pre-

All tints of yellow and orange, for in
stance, will bring sunshine into a dark 

Green and red, in all gradations, 
except when too dark, have little effect 
in changing the light, while blue tones

The

room.

may be used in very bright rooms, 
warm Colors are yellows, reds, and olive- 

the cold colors blue - green, blue, 
As a writer in

greens; 
and some of the grays.

“The characterHarper’s has remarked, 
and atmosphere of a room are dependent 

this decided characteristic of colors.
walls and rich.

upon
A room with dark-red
hangings suggests the coziness of an open 
fire on a winter’s evening,—a green room 
the cool, restful shade of the forest on a 
warm summer’s day, while warm, golden- 
yellow suggests sunshine itself.’ 
be seen, then, that hot reds and yellows 
should never be used in rooms flooded

summer would

AI
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with sunshine; the effect in 
be almost unbearable.

The cold colors recede from us, make 
good back-grounds for pictures, and make 
a room appear larger. The warm colors 
advance, and almost invariably make a 
room seem smaller, as do also the darker 
shades of all colors. Ceilings may • 
made to appear higher by using Ugh > 

white and creamretiring colors—ivory - 
are among the best—while very high ones

using darkermay be brought lower by
It should be remembered, how

ever, in planning for any room, that
darkest shade should alwrays be on

wall, and the 
the form-

shades.

Iloor, the next on the 
lightest on the ceiling, while

the two exbet wet ntore may \ ary 
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except
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pannelled andwere

.}
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Silver Gloss
LAUNDRY STARCH

1

means perfect starching, 
whether used for sheer 
Laces, dainty Dimities, deli
cate fabrics, Lace Curtains 

or Tabic 
Linens.

Ï
“Silver
Gloss’*I -T-

has been the 
favorite in the 
home for more 
than 50 years»I. Jg

5

i ATOROCERS

Ike Cuudi Starch 
Ce. United

55

i

*
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PATENTED Beater 
■J saves man. Largest bun-
ales ol com thrown on feed table go 
through the machine without further

Crip 
efficiency.

Write and learn about it. You’ll want 
this bi

friction reverse—direct drive—one lever 
control — shear - cut — non - explosive 
blower—big tonna ire on half-inch cut — 
#0 to 3»X) tons a da v—AtolSh.p.—20-vear 
durability—cut any crop. Write today. 

SILVER MFC. CO.

III

fl
on. This with famous Bull - Dog 
rollers easily doubles feeding

II
11

g wurk-savrr - and you will w ant 
her big “Ohio” leaturcs, too—

1:

1*64 par**
mailed for

lOoV

I

!

in I

9
■ !j

i Those Wee Small Pests■
I! FRECKLES! f :

f
-

ft
1

II Are often the only drawback to a pretty 
smooth and clear complexion. This need not 
be when they are so easily and quite quickly 
dissolved by the use of our Princess Com
plexion Purifier, a preparation with a 22 
years’ reputation behind it for clearing the 
skin of moth patches, discolorations, black
heads and other skin troubles. If your drug
gist has'nt it. send us $1.00 and a bottle will 
be mailed at once. Booklet 'T ” mailed free, 
describes our method of permanently removing 
Moles, Watts. Superfluous Hair, etc., by 
Electrol> sis. Address:

11ISCOTT INSTITUTE

f
il

: b

1lii

% M

61 College Street, Toronto, Ont.

I ?•
HAWK BICYCLES

An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle titled with RollerChain% 
JVew Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, includ
ing Mudguards,
Pump, and Tools 
Send 
for

70 pages of Bicycles, Sundries, 
and Repair Material. Y ou can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON,
2? Notre Dame St. West, Montreal»

■
;*•

m

$22.50 
FREE 1915 Catalogue,il

. 1)

<&■i I.

Sugar

■ V Buy St. 1 iwrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pate, clean, perfect sugar.■ ft Hi
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FULL NO. 9 GAUGE
Spacing 

of horizontals
8, 9, 0, 10.......................
6M, ,8H,9,9..............
5, 5H, 7, 7, 7H, 8........
5, 6J4 7H, 9, 10, 10
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.............
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.......
4, 5, 5H, 7, 8**, , ... 
4, 5, 5H, 7, 8%, , ... 
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 0, 6,
6, 6, 6, 0, 6, 0, 6,
4, 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8^, ,
4, 4, 5, 57, 8H, , . 
3, 3, 3, 4, 5^, 7, ,
3, 3, 3, 4, 5^, 7, 5 
3,3,3, 3,4,5^,7,8>i,9,

,9’,

Special Fence
No. 9 top and bottom. 

Balance No. 13. 
Uprights eight 
inches apart.

18 bar, 48-in .$0.46 
20 bar, 60-in.. .51
3-ft. Gate.... 2.30
12- ft. Gate... 4.35
13- ft. Gate... 4.60
14- ft. Gate... 4.85
Set tools........
25 lbs. Brace

Wire........
25 lbs. Staples .80
Freight Paid on Orders 

of $10.00 or over
New Ontario prices on 

request.

Price in Old 
Ontario
$0.21

.24

.26

.26

.29

.31

.30
. .32 8.00.34

.36 .75.34

.36
8 .38
9 .38
9 .41

HEAVY FENCE

ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE
Freight paid in OldCash to accompany order.

Ontario on 20 rods or more. Rolls 20, 30 or 40 rods.
on hundreds ofSend for our big catalogue, giving mail-order prices 

lines of goods. Buy the Page Way and save one-quarter of your money.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
Dept. 1

87 Church, WALKERVILLE 
Dept. 1

39 Dock, ST. JOHN

Dept. 1
1137 King W., TORONTO

Dept. 1
505 N. Dame W., MONTREAL

PAGE FENCE
PAGE FENCE costs a little more than others, but it is*worth much more than the 

difference. Made of special rust-resisting galvanized wire. Every rod 
perfect. All full gauge wire. Beware of quotations on under- 

gauge fence. Make the seller guarantee the size.

PRICE LIST

whowithout capitalwhich everyone 
“wants to make a little money" and has 
the slightest aptitude for composition 
dies.
beAjme famous in the literary world, and 
those with a little talent who want to 
write because they "like to, ' and you 
may imagine the numbers who are driv
ing tile pen and deluging the magaaine 
offices with stories and articles. Need
less to say. by far the greater number

returned.

SERVICE IN

Well Drilling Machines Add to these those ambitious to
on the marketEvery Well Drilling Machine 

will drill a well in some sort oi shape, but every 
prospective buyer of a Machine should look 
into the merits of several before buying. 
You want the Best.

DICK'S STANDARD will drill wells better 
and faster than most other machines and 
besides is most economical in fuel. I HE 
STANDARD is compactly constructed. It 
will therefore stand the hardest and most 
exacting service.

We have experienced drillers and are prepared 
to sink wells in any locality.

manuscripts have to be 
sometimes because unsuitable to the class 
of material used by the magazine, some
times because the office pigeon-holes are 

overstocked, sometimes because

of

ho
—1153

The Dick Well Drilling Machine Co. already
there is absolutely no merit in the arti
cles or stories themselves, 
however, greatly outstanding genius is 
recognized and encouraged.

Bolton, Ontario
As a rule.

ford owners
know that they can insure their automobiles against fire 

and self-ignition) at lower rates than 
of any other make of cars.

rates and conditions
New Ford Cars .................»» «£«•«" !?' V

kord Lars 2 car o ■ .„ ;al, good repair wi„ be
Cars over three years ohI th£ m fi[ Ujividual cascs.
insured for amounts an j t building or whilst on the road.
?" "m loca Xgent orlvrite for his address to the

tniTITAI FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 31 Scott St., Toronto
LONDON MU - D WILLIAMS, Manager

The best way for you to do will be to 
the largest library near you andgo to

look through the magazines enough to 
idea of the class of material 

'Take down the addresses.
will be interested to .

(including explosion
the owners

get some 
used in each, 
send your stories with a brief note, and 
prepare to be as little disappointed as 

efforts should provebe if your
There is no other way. 
is returned from one place, de- 

If you have real

may
futile. If an
article
s[ atch it to another, 
talent, sooner or

If not, the fact
later it will he re :og-

will one dayni zed.
come home to you and you will one day

ho )es andturn your 
to something else.

be contented to
“There isenergies

n,> royal road to learning"; also there is 
the contrary, a 

as a
royal road—hut, on 

stony ami thorny one
no general 

a magazine writer, 
but real genius must

very 
rule—to succi ssMetallic” Siding Plates

hUrrh, etc., handsome, attractive and

as
U Rebuffs must come, 

go forward notwithstanding.

make the exterior of > uj patterns Write for illustrated price list to

Metallic RoofinS Co., Limited, Manufacturers. Toronto
BLOUSES and steel 

range.
Tunia,—Through your paper I 

goad recipe* and

cleaning

Dear
have re ei ved mamyAdvocate.kindly mention " The Farmer'swill youadvertisers,writingWhen

scattered with roses to 
There waschintzertsmy 

match those 
n0 other note of
nished by twoS=h grew tall palms.
Its restful, pleasing,

■tsrs «»■«• rurtnin9> **ia n°wSPf*“70 bUy materials that are prac- 
S Proof against fading. JSunfast." 
1'aundour," they are called, and aP- 

. in nearly all of the favored fabnes- 
p ment silk pongee, shadow cloth, 
caaemen ljneng ^ For whlte, or

cream curtains, especially suitable 
L? bedrooms or rooms requ.red 

be especially Ught ana fury 
„ effect, cotton voile, cross-barred mus- 
" scrims of all kinds, grenadine, 

madras, chintz (light colors), cotton crepe, 
canvas, even factory 
trimmed with chtntz

on the paper.
color except that fur- 

copper jardinieres in 
The whole effect

artistic, as you

hand-blocked

linens, and congress 
cotton stencilled or

all good. Heavy insertion 
be added to thebards, we

and lace borders may 
plain materials.

For portieres,
cloth, monk's cloth, craftsman's canvas, 
and very fine burlap, are recommended. | 

Curtains, by the way, should always 
Loopings and drapings

velours, rep, casement

hang straight.
longer tolerated.are no 

... To come back to the wall - paper 
we close by an amusing 

Gilbert K. Chesterton's 
Having read it,

question, may 
quotation
“Tremendous Trilles." 
you will be little in mood for buying any 
ornately - figured covering for your walls. 

He describes himself as lying in bed and
desire to

from

• being suddenly overcome by a 
draw something on a bare space on the 
wall (naughty man).

"But when I tried to find these fine 
in the modern rooms, suchclear spaces

as we all live in," he says, “I was con- 
I found an end-tinually disappointed, 

less pattern and complication of 
objects hung like a curtain of fine links 
between me and my desire. I examined 
the walls; I found them to be already 
covered with very uninteresting images, 
all bearing a ridiculous resemblance

I could not understand why

small

to
each other.
one arbitrary symbol (a symbol appar
ently entirely devoid of any religious or 
philosophical significance) should thus be 
sprinkled all over my nice walls like a
sort .of smallpox. The Bible must be re
ferring to wall papers, I think, when it 
says, “Use not va n repetitions, as the 
heathen do." I found the Turkey carpet 
a mass of unmeaning colors, rather like 
the Turkish Empire, or like the sweet
meat called Turkish Delight. I do not 
exactly know what Turkish Delight really 
is, but I suppose it is Macedonian massa
cres. Everywhere that I went forlornly, 
with my pencil or my paint brush, I 
found that others had unaccountably been 
before me, spoiling the walls, the cur
tains, and the furniture with their child
ish and barbaric designs."

ABOUT STORY WRITING.
Dear Junia.—Spring ! Spring l isn’t it 

I even get enjoyment from 
Of course. I

just lovely ?
repeating the words aloud, 
don't think one would have the same 
sensations in repeating them when 
snow is two feet high and frost is 
windowpanes, and the thermometer is in 
low spirits, but then every song in its 
season.

the
1 he

It a so nice to have dear Junia (I came 
Pretty near saying “old"—an error) to 
take all our troubles to, isn’t it, Nook 
era ? It is like going to mother's knee 
and asking her for advice when there is 
no mother of 

I have an idea 1 can write stories and 
I m desperately determined to succeed, 
and willing to take all the knocks, but 
I m going to 
Now, Junia. 
written, ,
Magazine, 
complaints

o u r o w n.

get there all the same.— 
1 sent two stories I nad

away, incidentally one to your 
Both were returned. No 

against stories. One maga- 
v\a< good, but they were

^ in : can

tine said it 
overstocked.
them? They an r, a| homey ones, which 

believed wan tL.- kind that would take, 
you can't, uiaddresses of story 

magazines throng , \ our columns, kindly 
ment10n the fact n.l 1 will send stamped 
•ovelope.

I find sale for

DETERMINATION AND TRUST. 
Essex Co., Yin,
I admire 

Trust."'
need more in " ■-% mg tQ set out as a 

•tory-writer for , . , .azines.
Eace the 
Story-writing

your ci) irago, “Determination 
At, : there is nothing you

In the first 
compf1’ lion is tremendous, 

seen.- ut be the refuge to

not have

id Of the . 
unless 
itterly dn.
ry greatly 
the .early 

- oil odor 
ain water, 
g all bar
ed at all

one

nd
paper was 
ie rolls of 
oked pret- 
any refer- 
furnishings 
o be used. 
els usually 
s to care- 
‘gs of the 
oring that 
>und, then 
found. If 
d or flow- 

the wall- 
ost part, 
that plain 

d for rest- 
kely to be 
mind and

nowadays, 
)ne wants, 
s any pre
date keeps 
, oatmeal, 
s, as well 
lo burlaps, 
who prefer

people is 
•tlthough a 
to remem- 
ghades, in- 

Tobacco 
idea, gray- 
eep cream, 
liable, but 
regard to 

3 assigned.

ge, for in
to a dark 
gradations, 
ittle effect 
blue tones 

Theoms. 
and olive- 

reen, blue, 
i writer in 
> character

dependent 
; of colors. 
3 and rich, 
of an op®n 
jreen room 
orest on a 
-in, golden- 
“ It will
,nd yellows 

flooded 
would

ms
imer

, us, make 
, and make 

colorsarm 
y make a 
the darker 

may be 
ling light,
and cream 
r high ones 
ing darker 
lered, how- 
1, that the 
be on the 
, and the 
the furni-

g8

, two ex

may not 
a harmoni-

a descrip-
a Toronto.
It was a

were■ings
suggest a 

exceptlain 
vas
forest; the
>lain °live" 
hat lighter 
also P1»"”' 
,rdered by 
, 0f climb-
119 were el

brown,

!

m
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NewI now come t»Llespoonfuls of 
have several beaten whites of two 

mixture half cupful

for housekeepers, 
for help. 1

melted 
t’-lgs.

hints butter and 
Fold intoto you

white voile blouses which 1 cannot wearFrom The Fountain Head of dates,
because they have shrunk so in washing, quartered, and dredged with flour. Bak 
Could you print a way in which they in moderate oven twenty-live 

be washtd without shrinking ? Also, ---------------- ---

stoned, At time o 
that the to 
the fluting
at 6.000.
50 killed. 1

Buy your Dress, Costume and Blouse materials direct and secure the latest 
designs at a saving in cost. Ladies may always rely upon getting Irom 
Righton’s the correct materials and shades for home and outdoor wear. We 
supply genuine high-grade Fabrics at British prices, plus carriage. Send first 
stating Fabrics required and we will mail free a splendid range ol samples.

DRESS AND COSTUME MATERIALS ... . .
Armures, Taffetas, Whipcords, Coatings. Cashmeres, Habit Cloths, 
Cheviots, Alpacas, Eoliennes, Silk and Wool Novelties. Special 
variety of Silks in all the newest shades.

WASHING FABRICS of every description for Dresses and Blouses.
Delaines Fancy and Striped Voiles, Zepkqrrs, Poplins. Piqués, Cords,
Linens, Tobralco, Cambrics. Drills, Oxford Shirtings Winceys, etc.
All In fast washing colors. Catch the next Mail and address—

WM. RÎCHTON, Ltd.. Canada Bapt.-r The Cress Wsrehouss, A!! Saints, 
Manchester, Great Britain. Est. 1880

minutes.
may
how to clean a steel range (sheet steel 
part) so that it will remain black and 
glossy as new ?

The Flower-bed on the 
Farm.1 hanking you in ad- 

MRS W. M. Among tt 
dor,
Patriotic F

\ance, 1 remain.
All wash materials should be thorough-

This
The flower garden should be 

to every farm home, 
nual flowers can 
attention.

an adjunct 
Many of the an- 

be grown with slight 
The hardy perennials

ly shrunk before being made up. 
will leave no danger of 
wards.
soiled may be cleaned without shrinking

Mix powdered starch and desirable, as they can be planted
the fences

trouble after-
Blouses that are not too much Lieut. Da 

Darwin, tb
idiied ia I!

are also

or in clumps, continuing to
os follows :
borax together, equal quantities, 
this mixture well into the material, roll 
up in a cloth and leave for a couple of 
days, then shake out.

Hub

grow and bloom forpightons Dress Fabrics
many years.

To insure the best results with the
The Intel 

opened at 
Miss Jane 
lutions hi 
against wa 
somea to

Repeat the proc- bed
of summer flowers, properly-prepared 
is the first essential.

Could you not put 
lace or embroidery into

ess if necessary.
small vests of 
the fronts of the blouses which are so 
badly shrunken, and so make them wear-

soil
A rich, light loam,

is the best, fertilized with some manure 
from the stable and poultry house. i„

able ?
1 have telephoned a stove manufacturer 

in regard to your second question, 
says to remove all grease, then treat the

direc-

the country, leaf mold, a fine, light,
He black soil, can easily be gathered be

tween the trees or in

During th 
ere have b 
marines, t 
and two < 
also the F 
sunk at t 
Canal on - 
lives. On 
boats weri 
North Sea

l,c>'.. S x
swamps, for the 

This serves to keep the 
soil more loose and open, as well as more 
retentive of moisture. If the soil is of a 
heavy or sticky nature, add a couple of 
inches of sand.

top dressing." Jai an,’1 followingstove with 
tions.

TABLE LINEN. Heavy soil is apt to 
sour when watered, and poor results willread the IngleDear Junia.—I have

Nook for quite a few years and find help follow.
for nearly everything. Now 1 am want- When digging the flower-bed in the 
ing information on a little matter. I spring Iir8t mark out the dimensions, 
thought perhaps you would be the one to using a spade to get a clean-cut border 

1 am embroidering some
Up Cool Trails I

It is sai 
by the Ge 
Ypres wen 
ether.

ask about it. 
table lin?n and would like to ask whether 
it is proper to use tray-cloths embroid
ered alike, one on each end of table, or 
should there just be the cna on the one

MAXINE.

then dig over the bed quite deeply, being 
careful not to bring up any subsoil.into the home of mountain loveliness—
Make it as fine ami loose as Possible 
when digging, and rake off all grass and 
clods. Then spread about four inches of 
well-rotted manure over the bed and mix 
it thoroughly through the soil. Next 

It is quite permissable to use tray- treat the soil with some wood ashes,
cloths at both ends of the table. They slaked lime, and a sprinkle of sulphur,

great saving to the tablecloth. and on top spread the leaf mold.

The Canadian Rockies During 
along almi 
lins. Aftei 
the Allied 
in France 
the Frenc 
mann’s Wt 
Lorraine s 
begin the 
Germans, 
succeeded 
kirk, killii 
been ascer 
means of 
mude 231 
pathians 
taken pla< 
successful 
lege of 
over the l 
again in 1 
door towi 
the Darda 
spectacula 
French an 
operating 
against tl 
to press 
have succ 
on the n< 
this fight 
Zealander 
as signa 
Ypres, ha 
,io”, and 
The Turk: 
men unde 
vicinity c

end of table ? 
Welland Co., Ont.Snow is on the peaks, but June has carpeted the slopes 

with brilliant flowers. Ponies for the tourist, Swiss 
guides for the Alpine climber. Mountaineer in comfort 
from any of the Canadian Pacific hotels at Banff, Lake 
Louise, Glacier, Field, Revelstoke. Reached only by the

are a
When the flower-bed is ready for the

plants, it should be three or four inches 
above the surrounding surface, having it 

Orange and Rhubarb Marmalade.—Re- highest in the middle, which serves to 
, e l from eight orangvs, taking it display the flowers to the greatest ad- 

oll jn quarters and cutting it in thin vantage and assists in draining any sur- 
strii a as for marma’ade. Divide the plus moisture from heavy rains, or when 
oranges into tenions and remove the watering the plants. My flowers are all 
seeds and tough white skin. Put into a watered through pipes, placed about four 
preserving kettle with 5 pounds rhubarb, inches underneath the surface of the bed.

Small tiles will do for this purpose, but 
I use old tin wrater pipes perforated, and 
every twelve feet a te^d - pipe projecting 
above the surface. I prefer the tin pipes 
to the tiles, because they do not get de
stroyed with frost during the winter. 
This system of watering does not wash 
the soil, and encourages the plant roots 

down for moisture.

Seasonable Recipes.Canadian Pacific Railway
Nature’s Exposition Route to the California Expositions

Particulars from M. G. Murphy, District Passenger
Agent, Toronto I iUNUIM

XiwEinc,

peJed and cut in half-inch pieces. Heat 
to boiling point and boil 30 minutes, 
then add 4 pounds sugar and the cut 
rind. Cook slo a ly for 2 hours and turn 
into glas es.1 Asparagus on Toast.—Wash the aspara- 

after trimming ofl the coarse lower 
Cco'-t in boil-

gus,
paits, and tie in bunches, 
ing sal ed water until s ft, lea. ing th3 
tips out of the water the first ten min 

and remo.e to pieces of

With a •to grow
funnel made to fit the feed-pipes, a flower
bed can be watered very quickly, and it 
does not re juire so much water.

been transplanted and
Dran

but ered toatt which have been moistened 
with the water in which the asparagus

When

the plants have
well established, the surface of the 

bed should be frequently worked with a 
to keep down weeds, 

the best growth

arePour over all the follow-was cooked, 
ing sauce : 
add

'il
Melt 2 tablespoons butter, 

2 tables; oons flour and stir until 
gradually, while

small hoe; not only 
but also to 
in the

■er ■ a encourage 
plants by keeping the soil con- 

In dry periods,
blended, then pour on 
stirring constantly, ^ cup milk, bring to 
the toiling point, and s.a: on to taste. stantly loose and fine, 

the plants should be watered in the even 
ings, but such waterings should be we 
done; wetting the soil quite thoroug } 

surface begins to dry off. either 
rain, the

« 20 years ago Stir in Iho yolks of 2 eggs, J cup but
ler, and 1 tablesi oon lemon juice. 

Rhubarb Jan.—Peel 1 lb. rhubarb aid 
Put into a ket-

m I thought that roof mighty expensive When the
after watering or after a heavy

loosened to preserve 
Sprinkling the surface of 

harmful, because it 
their

cut in half inch pieces, 
tie with 1 lb. sugar and the rind of half The

’ -it took faith, and lots of it, to lay out the money for 
that roof. Now I know it was the best kind of investment.” 

Leaving the economy of Preston Shingles out of the 
two main reasons why they stand

soil should again be 
the moisture.

Look and seal.a lemon cut line.
Rhubarb Tapioca.—Soak jj cup of pearl 

tapioca in cold water to cover over night. 
Drain, put in double boiler and add 11 
cups toiling water and ij teaspoon sa t. 
Cook until tapioc.i has absorbed water.

Every „ 
some per: 
'ective a, 
because, 
sions as, 
things,” 
have 
Jean,” ■■ 

Every 
“ware of 
otherwise 
ever, to 
d« not 1, 
Bother bj 
°f gram 
formed, , 
correctn 

The ch

a flower-bed is very 
encourages 
roots to the surface.

the flowers to grow
queslion, there
high among the farmers of Canada.

1st- They are galvanized 
to meet the British Govern
ment test, the hardest test wind storm or even if the 

That guaran- frame work below should 
twist or sag. That means 
a solid roof—

Good metal and good 
shingles—-

Protection against leaks, 
and damage to crops and 
buildings.

are

During dry weather, short grass, 
clippings spread over the surface o

inch thick, makes a sPle " 
most weeds

:
that will hang together 
during the most severe De l rhubarb and cut in pieces enough to 

n ake 3 cupfuls.
sugar and cook until tap.oca is 
parent and rhubarb is soft, 
sugar and good cr am.

Canned Rhubarb :

flower-bed an 
did mulch, and will also keep 
from starting!

Sprinkle with 1 ( cups 
trans no I

we know of 
tees that the Metal itself 
is the very best.

2nd—They lock together 
on every sid

Serve with
will sometimes appear on 

especially
destroyed

Small insects
flowers,thethe foliage of

asters, but these can easily be 
with Bordeaux mixture and Paris g ^
applied with a fine spray-pump, on

Ivory

To keep fresh for 
future use.—Wash the rhubarb and cut in 

Pack into jars, then
no lap joints,

half-inch pieces.every joint a 
solid hook lock. 
They make a roof 
of solid

with very cold water,cover t o nf 1 t ly
having the jurs overflowing. Seal tightly tinder side of the leaves. the

a strong suds will destroy 
a * ithout an>

soil is 
the plants 

will not

The ^ 
Metal 
Shingle A- 
Siding Go ,
T ’v ; I n» J t

soap
Your
Building made into 

maggots at the flower roots w 
injury to the plants, but if the 
treated with sulphur before

placed in the bed, maggots

and keep in cool, dark place.
Porn Pudding.—To one can 

add a cupful of milk, 2 eggs well beaten, 
n teaspoon of sugar, salt and pepper to 
taste, and 2 tablespoons melted butter 
Put in a l earthen baking dish and cook

metalestions
Nwvixfil

of corn

has! *! « : « - ’"I a fai
Citationappear at the roots.

One must study the different
them to perfection. Some

heat and —shinefl, 
rich.

t.K flowers to 
flowers mented I 

quires 
The eh 

course,) 
irre.

)i C,
in a slow oven.

Pat * Muti ns. — Mix and sift one and one- grow 
of < nt ire wheat flour, two

là-for*- > ",i make your plans—before you cut 
a stick of limber, get our big l-TiLE books 

on fai in building. I'.vct > t liing you want 
x i t t i Ftrin iion, about stable 
• ii. lighting and veutilati< n ;s 
will want their books Send 

- v r thorn ' ■ l»y rioasG use the eon non.
The Metal Shingle & Siding 

Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.

a
require great 
cool places where the sun 

Re it the yolks but nearly all flowers
fine soil, and plenty o^uhi^mn. jr

half cupfuls 
t ( aspoonfuls of baking powder, and one- scar

shoo’d have
t o know hturn! fi*-** jt.

ui. thearrangeait nt, i »-i 
.-itoirly t old \ half t on spoonful of sa’t. 

of tw0 eggs until thick and lemon-colored 
.iml add one cupful of milk.

beat t horough'y ; add two

above, 
the tea:THOMAS 

Lanark Co., Ont.
Combine
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these incongruities that have been drilled 
into him during the first five or six years 
of his life by continual practice, and 
which have become part of him.

These expressions grate upon the 
of well-informed and careful speakers with 
the same 
feels who

N6WS of the Week The

rrMrLïï”,”'o7„6m„rr.
50 killed. ISO wounded, and 42 missing.

ears

shocking vulgarity that one 
sees a person eat with his 

knife, or wiping his nose on his napkin. 
Where did the youngster pick up this CREAM SEPARATOR• * * *

fishermen of the Lapra- astonishing plethora of careless speech ? 
collected for the He learned it by imitation ! From 

whom ? From those with whom he as
sociates—his parents, playmates, ser
vants, etc.

“Give me 
years of his
ieuvhes him after that,4* is The remark 
of a man who had to do with children. 
And it simply means that he defies any
one to wholly undo what he has taught 
during the first seven years of the 
child’s life.

Among the poor
dor. IL»00 j 
patriotic Fund.

HIGHEST in efficiency, LOWEST in cost of 
upkeep and repairs, BEST results with LEAST 
labour. The profit you will make out of the cream 
this season will depend on the efficiency and 
reliability of the separator you use.

Learn what others arc doing with the Premier,

Booklet A containing unsolicited statements from 
users sent free on request to

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
St. John, N. B.

has been

grandson of Charles 
naturalist, has been

Lieut. Darwin, a 
Darwin, the famous 
filed la Belgium.

child for the first seven 
e, and I don't care who

* * *

The International Congress of Women 
April 28th, with 

Reso- Iopened at The Hague on 
Miss Jane Addams in the chair, 
lotions have been adopted protesting 
against war, and declaring the right of 
nomes to political influence.

: ■:

All British Toronto, Ont.How significant it is, then, that we 
teach him only that which is sound— 
nothing that shall need to be untaught, 
if such a thing is possible.

When a parent blames the teacher be
cause his child uses these odious forms 
of expression, he is trying to place the 
blame for his own neglect or carelessness 
where it does not belong.

place the entire responsibility of 
your teacher than you

* t « •

Sally Ann’s Experience. |THE BALDWIN
4-in-l House Dress 

Is the Best

During the past week five British steam- 
been torpedoed by German sub- 

in the English Channel, 
the west coast of Ireland. 

French cruiser I-eon Gambetta.
of the Otranto 

loss of 578

ere have 
marines, three 
und two off

By Eliza Calvert Hall.

I was“Come right in and set down.
Jest wishin' 1 had somebody to talk to. 
Take that chair right by the door so’s 

you can get the breeze.“

also the
sunk at the entrance 
Canal on April 26th, with a

On May 1st, two German torped0 
sunk by the British in

You can no
Orders Filled Same Day as Receivedmore

this matter on 
can place the responsibility of teaching 
eugenics and social purity upon her. The 
Sunday school, church, and day school, 

here to supplement the teaching of

4 * ‘
lives, 
boats were 
North Sea.

the
And Aunt Jane beamed at 

her silver-rimmed spectacles and hitched 
chair a little to one side, in

me over
*

mare her own
order to give me the full benefit of the 
wind that was blowing softly through

It is said that the noxious gases used 
by the Germans in the fighting about 
Ypres were chlorine gas, citran gas, and 
ether.

the home.
Your children are not absolutely your

They did rto do with as you like.
the world for the sole

own 
not come into Vthe white-curtained window,1 and carry- 

the heaviest odorspurpose of being a comfort to you, they 
came that you might be enlarged, and 
that through the lavishing of your love 
and affection upon them, bring out the 

“Sacrifice is the founda- 
And when you

\
ing into the 
from a field of clover that lay in full

roomhas ragedDuring the week, battle 
along almost every part of the fighting 
line. After holding the lines about Ypres, 
the Allied troops had a short rest, but 
in France the conflict has been renewed, 
the French once more retaking Hart
mann’s Wei 1er Kopf, and pushing on in

klOWWi REVERSED 
WITH 6EL1 
OETACMEI

4 IN I
for it wasbloom just across the road.

June in Kentucky, and clover and blue- 
running sweet riot over the

DRESS
/■RQHTJbest in you. 

tion of all real success.” 
parents make sacrifices, it may be stay
ing home from the club, or euchre party.

a companion to

/
/,

&grass were 
face of the earth. ♦

Aunt Jane and her room together ai
me back to a dead and

Lorraine so that they have been able to 
begin the bombardment of Metz.
Germans, on the contrary, on April 20th, 
succeeded in throwing shells into Dun
kirk, killing 20 people, and it has since 
been ascertained that this was done by 
means of a naval gun mounted at Dix- 
mude 23$ miles away. . . In the Gar-
pathians stubborn fighting has again 
taken place, and the Russians have been 
successful first in gaining the small vil
lage of Loubina, which gave command tie child, 
over the railway of the Vszok Pass, and 
again in taking a pass which is the open 
door towards Italy. . . It has been in 
the Dardanelles, however, that the most 
spectacular evens have taken place,
French and British land armies there co
operating with the fleet in the attack 
against the Turks, and at time of going 
to press it is reported that the Allies 
have succeeded in reducing all the forts 
on the north side of the Straits, 
this fighting the Australians and New 
Zealanders have distinguished themselves 
as signally as the Canadians did at 
Ypres, haying forced one important posi
tion, and taken 500 Turks as prisoners.
The Turks are believed to have 1,000.000 
men under
vicinity of Constantinople.

or the theater, to be 
your child, you’ll be a success as parents 
and reap a great reward.

The child has a right to demand that 
you give it first a sound body, and as a

to speak cor-

The L
CTI

ways carried 
gone There was a raggeneration.

the floor, of the “hit-or-miss"carpet on
pattern; the chairs were ancient Shaker 
rockers, some with homely “shuck’ bot
toms. and each had a tidy of snowy 
thread or crochet cotton fastened prim
ly over the back. The high bed and . Prices $2.00 and $2.15, postpaid.

There is no better company than a lit- bureau and a shining mahogany table I Send for free samples and booklet to-day.
Children are not naturally suggested an era of "plain living” far, I The Baldwin 4-in-l HoUSC DreSS- 

made bad and spoiled far remote from the day of Turkish rugs . |t>e Qn”
I .earn these and Japanese bric-a-brac and Aunt Jane ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A 8nap at tht

in perfect correspondence with h I back ho,dg the dress securely In place.
She wore a purple calico | Adjustable belt fits the dress to any figure.

Double breasted, gives double service. Slips on 
like a coat, and worn as a separate garment or a» 

protection to better clothes.
Attractive Princess and shirt waist effects.
Neat patterns in the best percales and cham- 

brays.

further asset, the power 
rectly, and training in pleasing deport- 

Thus qualified, your child stands 
chance of “making good” in the

ment. ONLY FA1TEWWPRINCE»»a better 
world.

bad, but they are 
by their elders very often.

condemn yourself if you do wasthings; you
then teach your environment, 
the schools for dreaai rather short and scant; a ging- 

afiairs they did not produce. ham apron, with a capacious pocket, in
of Francis L. Willard, at the which she always carried knitting or 

asked what she would do some other “handy work”; 
if she had her life to live over. handkerchief was laid primly around the 

less, and praise wrjn),ied throat and fastened with a pin 
containing a lock of gray hair; her cap 

of black lace and lutestring ribbon, 
of the butterfly affairs that 
the top of the puffs and frizzes 

modern old lady, but a substan- 
that covered her whole 

head and was tied securely under her 
chin. She talked in a sweet old treble 

little lisp, caused by the absence 
as clear and

them now;not know 
child and do not blame
a state of 
The mother 
age of 87, was 
differently
replied, “I should blame 

*n more.”

a

a white

THE BALDWIN GARMENT CO., INC.
96 Carling Street London, Ontario

Agents Wanted. Exclusive Territory.
was
not one 
perch on 
of the 
tial structure

The Town Of No Good. LOUDEN
heard of the 
the banks of

Barn Equipments
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to ;

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Dept. 1, Guelph. Ont.__________

Kind friends, have you 
town No Good, on 
the River Slow,

Some-time-or-other scents the 
soft Oo-easies grow ? 

valley of What’s-the-use, 
of Let-her-slide; 

of the reckless 1-don.t- 
the Give-it-ups abide.

arms, the majority in the Where the with a
of teeth, and her laugh was 
joyous as a young girl’s.

I’m a-piecin’ quilts again, 
said, snipping away at the bits of calico 

“I did say I was done with

air and the
It lies in the

in the provinceThe Children’s Speech she“Yes,It’s the home 
care,

The town is as
and it grows

'rapped in the fog of the idler’s 
dream: its streets are paved with 
discarded schemes,

And are sprinkled

where(By Ich Bien.) old as the human race, 
with the flight of

in her lap. .
that sort o’ work; but this mornin I 

rummagin’ around, up in the garret, 
this bundle of pieces,

R'ery now and then in the daily papers 
some person launches a broadside of in- 
1ective against the public-school teachers, 
because, forsooth, one hears such exprès- 
sions

end I come across 
and thinks 1, T reckon it’s intended for 

more quilt before I die; 
’em there thirty years 

and clean forgot ’em. and I’ve been
’em

It is w
as, “I wish I had went,’’ “Them 

things,’’ “Those kind,” “1 done it,” “! 
b»ve not saw,” “I seen,’’ “Me and 
^n’ T have writ,” and many more, 

very right - minded teacher 
a«are ot the
otherwise.

me to piece one
I must ’a’ put» «s i ears.

— ('rocker Quality. ago
settin’ here all 
and thinkin’ about old times.

“Jest feel o’ 
tossing some

the evenin’ cuttin’
is well

1 ■ information that,” she continued, 
into my lap.test”'1 in'1 a Baltimore high school a few

o t he answersdays ago some of tne
these :

-Watchful

onevil, and would that it were 
assailantsThe how- 7j®ver> to lose sight of the fact that 

0 Dot learn 
Kether by

scraps
■ There ain’t any such caliker nowadays. 
This ain’t your five-cent stuff that fades 
in the first wo shin’ and wears out in

A caliker dress was some-
7 Vto speak and write alto- 

• f grammar. The study 
? grammar comes after our speech is 
formed, 
correctn

ChristianWaiting is ameans
the second, 
thin* worth buy in’ and worth makin up 

That blue-flowered piece 
the spring before 

mournin’

hymn.”
••The Bear Who

an organ-utan.” ^ &

Man islike aand is i ! Walksmeans of testing the
4ss of spt-veh. 

whi n
in them days.

a dress I got
animalThe child first enters school 

a fair vocabulary that he learned by
“nitatio

“Busy 
shown

“Tommy 
pitcher.’’

•Sir Isaac

liehas in moving pictures. 
Atkins is a

When 1 put onAbram died, 
it was as good ns new, and 1 give It to 

That one with the green 
white figger was my niece 

the first

baseballfamous
n. and w h Vh will be further aug- 

yrars i,, come before he ac- 
a knowlnlg.. ,,f

toented for 
quires

•7*1 asister Mary, 
ground and 

o( Rebecca’s.
time to 

Brl took the premium 
bread and sponge

4invented movingNewtongrammar.
The child 

course,)
She wore it for 

the County Fair the year I 
on my salt-risin 

This black-an- IComiQs ( not in every case, of pictures, 
w; i h and uses glibly all

irrégularité in speech enumerated m o 1 a s ses-c and y.
more, and from the first “Lord Kitchener

Englishman.

kind MADE IN CANADAisOrleans“Maid ofarin.-d
the

ofkind 
City Star.

above,
the teacher

cakeand man
Kansashelp him out oftrims to

SD 1866

Iter and
I'old into
- atoned, 

Bakeir.
inutes.

the

n adjunct
f the &n-
th slight 

J are also
ted H. Inn nr
inuing to

3.

h the bed 
Pared soil 
ght loam, 
e manure 
)use. In 
ne, light, 
Lhered be- 
s, for the 
keep the 

11 as more 
il is of a 
couple of 
s apt to 
isults will

ed in the 
intensions, 
it border, 
ply, being 
r subsoil, 
s Possible 
grass and 
inches of 

I and mix 
il. Next 
od ashes, 
[ sulphur,
d.
f for the 
tur inches 
having it 
serves to 

■atest ad-
: any sur- 
, or when 
rs are all 
.bout four 
f the bed. 
rpose, but 
-ated, and 
projecting 
tin pipes 

it get de- 
ie winter, 
not wash 

I ant roots 
With a • 

, a flower- 
ly, and it 

When 
anted and 
ce of the 
si with a 
wn weeds, 
st growth 

soil con- 
y periods, 

the even- 
d be well 
horoughly- 
off, either 
i rain, the
o preserve 
surface of 
lecause it 

their

•r.

row

grass, or 
tee of the 

splen- 
lost weeds
s a

appear on 
especially 
destroyed 

iris green.
theonP,

soapvory 
estroy the
thout any 
ie soil is 
the plants 
s will not

flowers to 
flowersme

,re. others 
>ely shines, 

rich.have 
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Have You The

Moffat Cook Book
—the Cook Book that 12000 Canadian houie- 

Mailed post free for 25 cents.

THE MOFFAT STOVE CO., LTD., 
Weston, - - Ontario

wives wrote.
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FARMERS, ATTENTION!
For Solo 1 h«- I ormul.i .>i Ri 
p.nation you i\ti 
1’olato Him i ml ( 
plant . < .III I ll.-rr]
Husln s. .■ !
I • r it : I i / ■ -1 
1 >i \ Rot
thr III -3 \ • .1 2MU 1! i< . [ hr lillli \ r.,
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p • for thr hot pre- 
■ < 1. 1 "i killing t l.r o an mon
■-"III, \\ it In nil lui 
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P M;. ;

ing tin* 
on Berry 

a valuable 
a 1 "■ t h r yi1 !■ I ,111■ 1 prevents 

n i solrl ( \ - r n

thr 1 i;
gn rs \ on 

M ><lr own eoimtei ; 
i ovvi 5 tons.

his is no

Druggist” 550 Coupai Pl>!> t"
cession S t rev t. Hamilton. Ontario

Hereford Bulls
111 ; a ! i i >• and breeding.

AR lilt R I O’NEIL
Route No. 2 Den field. Ontario

E2POVLTRY
AND

<QEGGS^ X3'
ja PURINA V

fcHICKEN
«

t ?*■Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisement inserted for less than 
00 cents.

» -T;i
—

sale will find

DIG, husky, heavy-laying White Wyandottes 
exclusively. Eggs $1.50 per setting. Good 

hatch guaranteed. W. B. Powell, (.alt. Ont.

DARRSD ROCKS O.A.C. laying strain; ons|
dollar for setting. Mrs. Berry, R. No. 6, 

Guelph. Ont.__________________

Z”*LARK'S Famous Buff and White Orpingt
The largest breeder in Canada. Eighteen 

wears a specialist in exhibition and egg strains. 
Winning best prizes in United States'and Canada’s 
largest shows. My strain has led in the Interna
tional Laying Competitions in B. C. Stock and 
eggs for hatching on sale. Free catalogue and 
«■ices. J. W. Clark, Cedar Row Farm. Cainsville, 
Ontario.

FEED YOUR CHICKS

Purina Chick Feed
With PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER 

and Watch Them Grow

Ask your dealer for the Checker-board Bag. 
and take no substitute.

Valuable Poultry Book free on request, giv
ing your dealer's name.
The CHISHOLM MILLING CO.. Limited 

Dept. A, Toronto, Ontario

T7GGS from grand layers and exhibition strains.
Chinese geese. Indian Runner ducks. White 

Wyandottes. Partridge Rocks. Rhode Island Reds 
and White Leghorns. Nothing but the best in 
my yards. Price reduced. Geese forty cents 
each. Other varieties one-fifty setting. F. S. 
Baker. Guelph. Ont.
GNARLY and persistent layers of highest quality , Advertisements will be inserted under this head 

are'produced from our Barred Rocks, White 8U^*1 ^sFarni Properties, Help and Situations
Wyandottes, Buff Leghorns. Bred from America’s Stock.
greatest laving strains. Individual records from TERMS—-Three cents per word each insertion.
200 to 245 eggs per year. Eggs $1.25 fifteen. $7.00 Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
hundred. Infertile eggs replaced free; safe delivery two words. Names and addresses are counted, 
guaranteed. Free catalogue gives full particulars. Cash must always accompany the order. No ad- 
CharGs Watson Londrshoro. Ont. __________  vertisement inserted for less than oO cents.

PGGS from choice Barred Rocks and White DUY from the owner. Two good farms SO and 
Wyandottes; prizewinners and good winter 200 acres; eight miles from Grimsby. Her-

layers. One dollar per setting. Miss Z. Barbour, bert Theal, Smithville. Ont.
Hillsburgh. Ont. r^HOÏCE pedigreed collie pups, dam imported.

Barred Rocks. Eggs $5 a 100. Chicks SI5 a 10(1 ("'CRN LAND for rent on a crop share basis. 
Catalogue for asking. Huron Specialty Farm, 1 am ready to supply seed, horses, feed and
Brussels. Ont. all necessary equipment for the working of any

crop on my black loam farm of 1,655 acres at 
E'GGS from choice hen-hatched Buff Orpingtons, Jeannettes Creek, Ont. Am building new houses 

$1.50 per 15. F. H, Reesor, Cedar Grove, Ont. for tenant's use. It is not too late for the ground
will he ploughed for you by tractor power. Phone 
Chatham 962 rl-3. Bruce F. Bradley.17AWN Indian Runner duck eggs, $1 per 12. 

1 Hastings Bros., Crosshill, Ont.

...... 1 <w
R. R. No. 1. Marshville, Ont.

Apply Box D.

\\ "ANTED to hear from owner of good farm 1 r 
* ' sale. Send cash price and description. D. J ARGE Healthy Bronze Turkey Hens; good color F Bush, Minneapolis. Minn.

and shape; including mv Guelph winners ma- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ted to a first prize Tom, Winter Fair, Guelph, J* VICAR MINRO, ARCHITECT & C. E. 
weighing forty pounds. Eggs $4.00 per eleven. Now is the time to have your building plans and 
George Neil. Tara Ontario. specifications prepared and save money by getting

" n; competitive estimates. All classes of buildings
DOSE-COMB Rhode Island Reds—Eggs for The Twentieth Century Barn", plank framed. 
* hatching; select pen; bred-to-lay; $1.00 per Moderate charges.
fifteen. B. Armstrong. Codrington, Ont. Address Bonk of Toronto Bldg.. London, Ont.
CETTINGS of eggs $2.00 for 15 from pens of 
_ finely bred brown and white leghorns. Hens 
in breeding pens are now laying from 80 to 90' < 
of eggs a day. Bruce F. Bradley's Fertile Meadow 
Farm. Jeannettes Creek. Ont. HarabC C. White Leghorn eggs for hatching, from pure- 

bred, trap-nested stock, $1 per setting, $6 
per hundred. B. Kendrv. Nanticoke, ( hit.
\17H1TE Orpington baby chicks. 25c., 
vv each. Eggs SI, $2, S3 per 15. Be 
Rev. W. J. Hall. Newmarket. Ont.

35c., 50c. 
st strains.

A17HITF- Wyandottes Champions nine years at 
’ * New York State Fair. Big vigorous cot k- 

Pullets, $2 and S3. 
Send for free catalogue.

erels, $2, $3 and So each.
Eggs. $3 per setting.
John S. Martin, Drawer R, Port Dover, Ont.

Write for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 
and prices.

XX/HITE Wyandotte eggs, SI.50 per setting, from THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
’ * four choice breeding pens. Choice pullets, West Toronto, Ont.

S2 each. Address Weld wood Farm, Farmer's ---------
Advocate, London, Ont.

When Building—SpecifyLochabar Poultry Yards MILTON BRICK
Offers eggs from M. Bronze turkeys 
at 40 cents each, or $3.50 per nine; 
Barred P. Rock eggs, $1 per 13 or 
$0 per 100; English Pencilled Indian 
Runner duck

Smooth, Hard, Clean-cut. 
Write for Booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ont.eggs, $1 per nine.

D. A. GRAHAM, Wyoming, Ont.
We are prepared to make good our claims that the

EGGS FOR HATCHING SHERLOCK-MANNINGS. G. White Leghorns, b.ed from heavy laying 
and prize winning stoik, $1.00 per 15 a hatch, 
guaranteed $4 50 p.-r DM)
GEO. 1) FLETCHER,

20th Century Piano is 

CANADA’S BIGGEST PIANO VALUE”
and that we can save you fully S100 on the 
price > tin would pay for equal value in any other 
make. Write Dept. 18 for catalogue T.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO 
London, i No street address necessary) Canada

ERIN, R.R NO 1

Eggs From bred-to-lay strains S. C. W. 
Leghorn and B. Rocks raised on free 
range. $1.50 per 15 eggs.

W. H. FURBER Dungannon Poultry Farm, 
Co bourg. Ontario

white piece Sally Ann Flint give me. I 
ricollect ’twas in blackberry time, and 
I’d been out in the big pasture pickin’ 

and I stopped in ,p.tsome for supper,
Sally Ann's for a drink o’ water on my 

She was cuttin* out thisway back, 
dress. ”

Aunt -lane broke off with 
soprano laugh.

“Did 1 ever tell you about Sally Ann's 
experience ?” she said, as she laid two 
three-cornered pieces together and began 
to sew with her slender, nervous

a little

old
fingers.

To find Aunt
reminiscent mood !
ful.

Jane alone and in a 
This was deligh.t-

“Do tell me,” 1 said.
Aunt Jane was silent for a few mo- 

She always made this pause he- 
t here was 

I used

ments.
fore beginning a story, and 
something impressive about it. 
to think she was making an invocation
to the goddess of Memory.

"‘Twas forty years ago.” she began 
musingly, “and the way of it was this. 
Our church was considerably out o’ fix. 
It needed a new roof. Some o’ the 
winder lights was out, and the floor 

as bare as your hand, and always 
had been. The men folks managed to 
git the roof shingled and the winders 
fixed, and us women in the Mite Society 
concluded we’d git a cyarpet. 
been savin’ up our money for some time, 
and we had about twelve dollars.

We'd

I
ricollect what a argument we had, for 
some of us wanted the cyarpet, and
some wanted to give it to furrin mis
sions, as we’d set out to do at first. 
Sally Ann was the one that settled it. 
She says at last—Sally Ann was in 
favor of the cyarpet—she says, 'Well, if 

of the heathen fails to hear tho
our gittin’ thisgospel on account of 

cyarpet, they’ll he saved anyhow, so 
Parson Page says, 
money and they do hear the gospel, like

and then

And if we send the

ns not they won't repent, 
they’re certain to be damned, 
seems to me as long ns we ain’t sure 
what they’ll do, we might as well keep 
the money and git the cyarpet. 
did see much sense anyhow,’ says she, 

1 in givin’ people a chance to damn their- 
selves. ’

And it

I never

"Well, we decided to take Sally Ann’s 
we was talkin’ aboutadvice, and 

p’intin’ a committee to go to the town 
the follerin’ Monday and pick out the 

at once ’ Lizaheth

ap-

cyarpet, when all 
Taylor—she was our treasurer—she spoke
up, and says she, ‘There ain’t any use 
app’intin" that committee. The money’s 
gone,’ she says, sort o’ short and quick.
• I kept it in my top bureau drawer, 
and when I went for it yesterday, it was

I’ll pay it back if I’m ever able, 
And with thatbut I ain’t able now.” 

she got up and walked out o' the room, 
before any one could say a word, and 
we seen her goin’ down the road lookin’ 
straight before her and walkin’ right 
fast.

“And we—we set there and stared at
each other in a sort o’ dazed way. 
could see that everybody was thinkin’ 
the same thing, hut nobody said a 
word, till our minister’s wife—she was 
as good a woman as ever lived—she 
says, ‘Judge not.’

"Them two words was just like a 
’Then Sally Ann spoke 

' For the Lord’s sake

1

sermon to us.
up a • d says ’ 
don't let til9 men folks know anything
about this. They’re always say in' that 
women ain’t fit to handle money and I 
for one don’t want to give ’em any 
more ground to stand on than they’ve 
already got.’

“So we agreed to say nothin’ about 
it, and all of us kept our promise ex
cept Milly Amos. She had mighty lit
tle sense to begin with, and havin’ been 
married only about two months, she’d 
about lost that little. So next morn in’ 
I happened to meet Sam Amos, and he 
say r to me, ‘Aunt Jane, how much 
money have you women got to’rds the 
new cyarpet for the church ?’ I looked 
him square in the face, and I says, ‘Are 
you a member of the Ladies’ Mite So
ciety of Goshen church, Sam Amos? 
For if you are, urn already know how 
much money wr've not, and if you ain’t, 
you've got no business know in’. And, 
furthermore,’ sa \ s I. 'there's some wo
men that can't keep a secret and a 

ise, and some that can, and I can.’ 
Vml t ha t set t led h irn.

Well, 'Lizaheth never showed her face

I-rnr
iS. SALT
)*’— mix it :

9 W. Ns
MEDICO

l aemt and mrv
t for *■ Worm Destruction” free on request.

•VM. COOPER A NEPHEWS. 164 W. Huron Street, CHICAGO

yourself 
e way to"k‘uf or your 

common 
worms. V
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Waterloo Farm for Sale
and seventy-live acres < lay loam, 

highly improved Waterloo farm, between Galt and 
Preston, half mde from village, oil main road, two

Hundred

Storey solid lank dwelling, hank barn, paved 
stable-, >t taw home, piggery, drive house ; all 
buildings m eXi'elh nl romlititHi; three acres or 
shard, fifteen aue> bush ; windmill for pumping 
water, et< . F . lu -, -live dollars per acre.

JOHN FISIIFR & CO.
TORONTOI.umsden Building

For Sale Canadian S ween son Stump Puller
« .col le lag t li v.i! -le.

Nest le ton. OntarioGeorge Neshiic

■
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in ( Inturlo and Quebec 
on all orders of $25.00 
or more.

POTATOES
Empire State Per bag 

$1.35
......  1.15
......  1.50

......... 1.50

......... 1.25

Registered
“ ‘IEmpire State.........

Davies Warrior ....
Eureka.....................
Cobbler.....................
Early Ohio.............

■It's
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I'll g 
that 
borro 
to pi

1.60

ALFALFA CLOVER
Per hush.

No. 1 Ontario grown . $17.00
......... 15.00
............33c.

.............80c.
Per bus. 

$1.75
......... 1.75
......... 1.75

ButNo. 2 Ontario grown .. .
Ontario Varies tied, per lb. 
Lymann’s Grimm, per lb.

knowi 
shall 
my ' 
got t

MILLETS
Siberian ............
Common.................
Hungarian “Mi

CORN FOR ENSILAGE
Per bush. Per bush, 

on cob (70lbs.) shelled 
Wisconsin No. 7 $1.60 $1.50
Golden Glow 
Bailey.......
Imp. Learning 1.55
Yellow Cap Y Dent . 1,55
Longfellow..................... 175
North Dakota ............ 1.75 1.65
Comptons Early 1.75 1.65

Broken bushel orders Cob Corn add 
15c. extra for each broken lot.
Early Amber Sugar Cane or Sorghum 

$5.00 per 100 lbs.
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Bags free.

1.50...... 1.60
. 1.55 1.45
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Where are you shipping now ? 
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for us.
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a silo of this sizv is approximately 55 barrels. 
Other material required—about 13 cords of 
gravel and 1 x/l cords of small field stone.

111- R Iv is no question about the ad van-
In the winterT silo.taee of having a

and during dry weather in the summer, 
it assures the dairyman of an increaseil milk 
flow from his cows. Silage also makes excell
ent feed for steers. Kvery dair\ man and 
stock-raiser who has a silo will tell you that 

to do without it

A Few Advantages of Concrete Silos
no waste with aBeing air-tight, there is 

round cement silo.

A concrete silo prevents all danger of 
waste from frost.

he would not cate
The silo here shown is Hi ft. bx > > ". high.

15 ft. 1 hi- will give 
, f(,r 31) head of cattle, 

f silage will g<> in eat h 5 ft.

lameter isThe insid
silage
About 20 tons o

The severeConcrete silos are permanent, 
windstorm of last year blew over and dam
aged quite a number of silos, but the concrete 
Alos were not damaged in the least.of vc

of cement required to build
The quantity

28 King Street, W 
TORONTO, ONT.ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED,

Is One of the Best Investments on the Farm

A CONCRETE SILO
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for more'n a month 

more pitiful-lookin’ 
than ahe was

her door 
and a 
never

outside 
afterwards, 
creatur’ you

she come

saw
out to prayer-meetin' 

Ann give her experience, 
back :n the church, and 

if she

when 
the night Sally 

set 'wayShe pale and peaked as
siege of typhoid. I 

if it had been yester-

8he was as 
had been 
ricollect

ft through a
. it all as 
We sllng 'Sweet Hour of Prayer, 

Page prayed, and then called 
anything they

day-
and Parson
on the brethren to say 
might feel called on to say 
their experience in the past week, 
itncle Jim Matthews begun to clear his 
^ ns well as I knew

à
concernin'

Old

and I knew.throat,
fix in’ to git up and 

the l ord had been to
name, he wasmight

hiebec
$25.00

my
tell how precious _
his soul jest like he'd been doin every 
Wednesday night for twenty years. But 

started, here come 
down the .side aisle 
in front o’ the pulpit.

gotbefore he 
•Lizabeth walkin' 
and stopped right

s
Per bag

•d.......$1.35
......... 1.15

............ 1.50
..........  1.50

she says.■ • 'I’ve somethin’ t o say,
mind till I can't stand 
I've got to tell it, or 
It was me

•It'S been on my 
it any longer.

1.25 that tookI'll go crazy, 
that cyarpet money, 
borrow it.

1.60 I only meant to 
I thought sure I'd be able»OVER

Per hush, 
n . . $17.00

back before it was wanted.
wrong, and I ain’t

to pay it 
But things went. 15.00 peaceful minute since, and never 

I took it to pay
33c. known a 

shall again, I reckon.80c.
to Louisville, the tune 
that Mary was dyinV

IPer bus. 
$1.75

my way up 
got tiie news

1.75
her daughter by her first 

* I begged J a cob to
... 1.75 “Mary was

AGE
Per bush. 

3S.) shelled 
$1.50

husband, you see. 
give me th^ money to go on,’ says she, 
•and he wouldn’t do it. I tried to give 
up and stay, hut 1 jest couldn’t. Mary 

all I hod in t he world; and maybe 
that has children can put yourself

1.50
1.45
1.45

you
in my place, and know what it would 

be to hear 
you from her 
able to go to her 
times for the money,' she 
when I found he wouldn’t give it to me, 
I said to myself, "I’m goin’ anyhow.” 
I got down on my knees,’ says she, ‘and 
asked the Lord to show me a way, and 
I felt sure he would, 
had eat his breakfast and gone out on

1.45
1.65
1.65 your only child callin' to 

death-bed, and you not1.65
> Corn add

I asked Jacob three 
says, ‘end

it.
jr Sorghum

As soon as .1 acob

Imyself, and as
to get

out my best collar. 1 saw the missionary 
It come right into my head,’

the farm, I dressed 
opened the top bureau drawer

I

VI [I money.
says she, ‘that maybe this was the an
swer to my prayer; maybe T could bor
row this money, and pay it back some 
way or other before it was colled for. 
I tried to put it out o’ my head, but 
the thought kept <• 1 t-' heck : and when
! went down into the sittin'-room toLM
get Jacob’s cyarpet hag to carry a few 
things in, T happened to look up at the 
mantelpiece and saw the brass candle
sticks with pri 
used to belong t n my 
at once I seemed it 
Lord intended fo

»ping now ? 
ng for your

idual ship-
ithcr cream

thatall 'round 'em
mother; and all 

see iest what the

ion.
" ‘You know,’ she says, T had a 

hoarder summer hef.-iro last—that lady 
from Louisvilllimited

uuo
and she wanted them 

candlesticks the w> rst kind, and offered 
me fifteen dollars for ’em. I wouldn’t
part with ’em then, but she said if ever 
I wanted to s-U ’ em. to let her know, 
«nd she left her name and address on a 
cyard.

WANTED
I wont to the big Bible and got 

out the cyard, and T packed the candle
sticks in the

»ple 1915 Hydop
rvements.
1 approval tt
Xanada, without »;!
-lODAYS’TWM
you one cent u *** 
p bicycle 10 day*- . 
u a bicycle, pec 
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any price until y»
illustrated catalog*
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cMwilla*»nKhJ“
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cyarpetbag, and put on
my bonnet. When 1 opened the door I 
looked up the road, and the first thing 
I saw was Da w 
in his

Crawford cornin’ along 
I went out to the 

and he <liv\v up and asked me if 
was goin’ to town, and said he’d take

new’ buggx .

I
It looked like the Lord was 
me all the time,' says she, ‘but 

turned out it must ’a’ 
got to Mary just two 
died, and she looked up 
says, "Mother, I knew 

me die till I’d seen

leadin’
the «’ay things 
been Satan. I 
hours before she
in my face and 
God wouldn't Ift

The you once
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Christ, 
say, "Let your 
the church" ?’

For don'tI comesend me the money right ofl. 
home thinkin’ it was all right, and I 
kept expectin’ the money every day, but 
it never come till day before yesterday. 
I wrote three times about it, but I 
never got a word from her till Monday. 
She had just got home, she said, and 
hoped X hadn’t been inconvenienced by 
the delay. She wrote a nice, polite let- 
let and sent me a check for fifteen dol-

the Apostle plnl 
women keep silence i„

killed 
taken h 
life out 

"Marj 
settin 
sayi ‘A 
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Furniture Direct from Factory
Our method* of supplying directly from 

y factory to buyer leaves out all uaeleaa ex- T pense, bringing the furniture to your home 
at least cost possible. Write us for our large

ulustratid Catalogue No. 7
Hundreds of pieces of the best selected furniture and 
home furnishing» priced at Just what tfcery will oost 
you at' any station In Ontario.

ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED
Canada’s Largest Home Furnishers, TORONTO.

“As soon as he named
Paul. Sally Ann give a kind of anort 
Sally Ann was terrible fre^spoken 
when Deacon Petty said that she i, , 
squared herself like she intended Z 
stand there till judgment day 
she, ‘The ’Postle Paul

the ’Postle
c

<.
iik

and says 
has been dead 

me to be afraid of
never heard of him &p-

p intin Deacon Petty to represent him in 
this church. If the ’Postle Paul don’t lik 
what I’m sayin’, let him rise *
his grave in Corinthians

wherever he's 'buried.

I wanted to con-lars, and here it is. 
fess it all that day at the Mite Society, 
but somehow I couldn’t till I had the

ruther too long for 
him. And I

money right in my hand to pay back. 
If the lady had only come back when 
her niece said she was cornin’, it would 
all have turned out right, but I reckon 
it’s a judgment on me for meddling with 
the Lord’s money, 
what I’ve suffered,' says she, ‘but if I 
had to do it ever again,I believe I’d do 

Mary was all the child I had in 
the world, and I had to see her once 
more before she died - I’ve been a mem
ber of this church for twenty years,' 
says she, ‘but I reckon you’ll have to 
turn me out now.’

"The pore thing stood there tremblin’ 
and boldin’ out the check as if she ex
pected somebody to come and take it. Old 
Silas Petty was glowerin’ at her from 
under his eyebrows, and it put me in

up from 
or Ephesians, 
and say so. 

1 ve got a message from the Lord to 
the men folks of this church, 
goin’ to deliver it. Paul

or

DUSTLESS—By opening dust damper 
and direct draft damper when shaking

God only knows s
and I’m

or no Paul,' 
as for you. Silas Petty, 

I ain’t forgot the time I dropped in to 
see Maria one Saturday night and found 
her washin’ out, her flannel petticoat and 
dryin’ it before the fire. And

says she. ‘And
it.

McClaryS

Sunshine
every time aI’ve had to hear you lead in Prayer

I’ve said to myself, “Lord, 
how high can a man’s prayers rise to
ward heaven when his wife ain’t got but 
one flannel skirt to her name ? 
higher than the back of

since then

No
his pew, if 

I knew jest how 
said Sally Ann, ‘as well as if 
told me. She’d been havin' 

and butter money from the 
old roan cow she’d raised from a little 
heifer, and jest because feed was scarce 
you’d sold her off before Maria had 
money enough to buy her winter 
flannels. I can give my experience, can 
1 ? Well, that’s jest what I’m a-doin',’ 
says she; ‘and while I’m about it,' says 
she, ‘I’ll give in some experience for 
’Lizabeth and Maria and the rest of the

you’ll let me tell it." 
it was,'
Maria’d 
the milk

mind of the Pharisees and the woman 
they wanted to stone, and I ricollect 
thinkin’, ‘Oh, if the Lord Jesus would 
jest come in and take her part !’ And 
while we all set there like a passel o’ 
mutes, Sally Ann got up and marched 
down the middle aisle and stood right 
by 'Lizabeth. You know what funny 
thoughts people will have sometimes.

“Well, I felt so relieved.

all dust is carried up 
smoke pipe. See 

the McClary dealer or write for booklet. »
furnace

It popped
into my head all at once that we didn’t 
need the Lord after all. Sally Ann 

It seemed sortwould do jest as well, 
o’ like sacrilege, but I couldn't help it. 

“Well, Sally Ann looked all round as

women who, betwixt their husbands an’ 
the ’Postle Paul, have about lost alljest here old Deacon Pettysaid, butWhere’s 

when she
and beg for what’s her own. 
that money 'Lizabeth had 
married you ?’ says she, turnin’ round 
and lookin’ Jacob in the face, 
in that ten-acre medder lot, ain’t it ?—

the gumption and grit that the Lord 
started them out with.

And says he, ‘Brethren,’—andcomposed as you please, and says she, 
‘I reckon if anybody’s 
this church on account o’ that miserable 
little money, it’ll be 
’Lizabeth.

rose up.
he spread his arms out and waved ’em 
up and down like he was goin’ to pray, 
—‘brethren, this is awful !

If the ’Postleturned out o’
Paul.’ says she, ‘has got anything to 
say about a woman w7orkin’ like a slave 
for twenty-five years and then havin' to 
set up and wash out her clothes Satur
day night, so’s she can go to church 
clean Sunday mornin’, I’d like to hear 
it. But don’t you dare to say anything

in the 
times when Paul

‘Down
If this wo-Jacob and not 

A man that won't give his 
wife money to go to her dyin’ child is 
too mean to stay in a Christian church 
anyhow; and I’d like to know how it is 
that a woman, that had eight hundred 
dollars when she married, has to go to 
her husband and git down on her knees

man wants to give her religious experi
ence, why,' says he, very kind and con
descendin’, ‘of course she can do so. 
But when it comes to a woman standin’ 
up in the house of the Lord and revilin’ 
an elder as this woman is doin', why, I 
tremble,’ says he, ‘for the "church of

built last 
A pretty elder you are, ain't 

Elders don’t seem to have inl

and in that new barn you 
spring, 
you ?
proved much since Susannah’s times. If 
there ain’t one sort o’ meanness in ’em

I

to me about keepin' silence 
church. There was 
says he didn’t know whether he had the 
Spirit of God or not. and I’m certain 
that when he wrote that text he wasn’t 
any more inspired than you are, Silas 
Petty, when you tell Maria to shut her 
mouth.’

“Job Taiylor was settin’ right in front 
of Deacon Petty, and I reckon he thought 
his time was coinin' next; so he gets 
up, easy-like, with his red bandanna to 
his mouth, and starts out,
Ann headed him off before he’d gone six

it's another,' says she.
“Goodness knows what she would 'a*

We own and offer 
Subject to previous sale

First Mortgage 5% Bonds of
London Street Railway Co

But Sally

steps, and says she, ‘T’-.ere ain t any
thing the matter with you, Job Taylor;

what Iyou set right down and hear
I’ve knelt and stood

long-winded
time to talk

got to say. 
through enough o' 
prayers, and now it's my

LimitedLONDON, ONTARIO your

and yours to listen.'
“And bless your life, if Job didn t set 

Moses, and Sally Ann 
And says

you’re afraid I’ll tell some 0 
r meanness, ain’t you ? And the only

Interest payable half-yearly, 8th September and March. 
Denomination of Bonds, 81,000

down as meek as
she, Jlit right into him. 

reckon
yy1
thing that stands in my way

tell I don't know 
There ain’t a woman 

■that don’t

The Bonds constitute a first mortgage upon all the property, real and 
personal, of the London Street Railway Co., Limited, and rank ahead of the stock 
of the Company, upon which a dividend of 6% is paid.

1 is that

there’s so much to 
where to begin, 
in this church,’ says she, 

scrimped and worked 
set o'

know how Marthy 
and saved to buy her a 
furniture, and how7 you took the money

Cine innate,

2. The net earnings are over three and a half times the bond interest requirements new

3. One-half of the Bonds will be redeemed by yearly drawings by lot at their 
face value, $1,000 between the years 1915 and 1924. (On the 8th March, 1915, $35,000 
were so redeemed. > The remaining one-half of the Bonds will be repayable at their 
face value, $1,000, on the 8th of March, 1925.

with you when you went to 
the spring before she died, and corna 
back without the furniture. And w en 
she asked you for the money, y°u ® 
her that she and everything she ha

mother slonged to vou, and that your
good enough for any- 

she, 'that s 
dyin’

This redemption feature substantially increases from year to year the security 
of the remaining Bonds, and greatly enhances the interest yield rate (5Yz%) to the 
purchasers of those bonds which are redeemed.

4 old furniture was
It's my belief,’ saysbody, 

what killed Marthy. Women are
every day, and the doctors w7ill 
it’s some new-fangled disease or ° 
when, if the truth was known, 1 
nothin’ but wantin’ somethin they can 

waitin’ for some-
watched

before 
“Sally

Price $961.90 and accrued interest for each $1,000 bond.
git, and hopin' and 
thin’ that never comes, 
’em, and I know.

Further particulars furnished on application. I’ve 
The night 

to me,Marthy died she says
“I couldA. E. AMES & CO. heapdie a

front room 
set

In: tmrnt
Fa <: i'ers

Ann,’’ says she, 
peacefuler if I jest knew the 

fixed up right with a 
furniture for the funeral.

Established
1889Union Bank Building, Toronto • n°And Sally

right at ■r°b an‘* 
and I say 
Taylor, y°u

k Ann p’inted her finger 
says she, ‘I said it then 
now to your face, .1 oh

k
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"But, la!” said Aunt Jane, breaking 

ofl with her happy laugh 
one who revels 
"what’s the use ot me tellin"USE D-P-W PAINTas if you’d 

throat and choked the
!sametheMarthy 

her by the
the laugh ofkilled

taken ^ ,
“'Vary Embry, Job’s sister-in-law was 

* yri„ht behind me, and 1 heard her 
96 .Amen!’ as fervent as if somebody 

. or] nrayin’. Job set there, look-
- like a sheep-killin’ dog, and Sally
‘ went right on. ’I know, says she,

‘Poatle plu, 
P silence i„ in rich memories.—

all this
The long and the' short of it 

about
stuB ?
is, that Sally Ann had her say 
nearly every man in the church, 
told how Mary Embry had to cut up her 
weddin’ skirts to make clothes for her 
first baby; and how John Martin stopped 
Hannah one day when she was carryin’ 
her mother a pound of butter, and made 
her go back and put the butter down 
in the cellar; and how I.ije Davison 
used to make Ann pay him for 
bit, of chicken feed, and then 
the egg money because the chickens got 
into his garden; avid how Abner Page 
give his
spendin’ money the time she 
visit her sister.

the ’Poatle 
d of BECAUSE :esnort, 
spoken. And 
ftt, she jeat 
intended to 

ay, and

She

It Is BetterAnn the right to your 
and everything they’ve 

on their

Bays 
1 been dead 
be afraid of 
°f him ap- 
esent him in 
ml don’t like

law gives you 
rnin's

•the It wears longer, covers a larger surface per gallon, holds its color and 
spreads easily. It is ready to use. You can apply it yourself without 
trouble. We make it to your order. It is freshly ground and mixed.

wives’
got, down to 
backs;

ea
the clothes

and I've always said there was 
Kentucky law that was made for 

of encouragin’ men 
a p int in

every 
take half

some
the express purpose

natural meanness 
Lord knows they don’t need 

There’s some riien,'

It Costs Less■ise up from
ir Ephesians,
md say so.

Lord to 
ch. and I’m 
or no Paul,’ 
Silas Petty, 

ropped in to 
ht and found 
petticoat and
id every time 
ad in prayer 
y self, "Lord, 
yers rise to- 
ain’t got but 
name ? No 
his pew, if 
new jest how 
is well as if 
been havin’ 

y from the 
from a little 
I was scarce, 

Maria had 
her winter 

perience, can 
I’m a-doin',’ 
out it,’ says 
f perience for 
e rest of the 
husbands an’ 
out lost all 
it the Lord 
1 the 'Postle 
anything to 
like a slave 

îen havin’ to 
iothes Satur- 
o to church 
like to hear

in their 
which the 
„o encouragin’.

she,

We sell it to you direct from our factory at factory prices 
the dealer’s profit.

House Paint 
Floor Paint 
Flat Wall Paint 
Enamel 
Varnish

You save
wife twenty-five cents for 

went to
tilesneak behind"that'll

Paul when they’re plannin’ any 
their wives, and some

says 
'postle 
meanness

Barn Paint 
Fence Paint 
Wagon Paint

Linseed Oil 
Turpentine 
Shellac
Cement Floor Paint Implement Paint
Concrete Wall Paint Shingle Stain

aginst
to the low, and you’re one 

But mark my words,’

was a masterful 
that night it

"Sally Ann always 
sort of woman, and 
seemed like she was possessed. The way 
she talked made me think of the Day 
of Pentecost and the gift of tongues.

that runs 
of the law kind, 

she. ‘one ■of these days, you
your wive’s prop- 
'em. and cheatin’

says
who’ve been steal in 

and defraud in
'em out o’ their just dues, you'll have

cares

Have you received a copy of our booklet ou “Paints for the Farm?" 
If not, send us a post card, and you will get one by return mail. It shows 
colors and describes the quality. The prices given will surprise you.

And finally she got to the minister! I’d 
been wonderin’ all along if she was 
goin’ to let him off. She turned around 
to where he was set tin' under the pul
pit, and says she, ‘Brother I1 age, you’re 
a good man, but you ain’t, so good you 
couldn’t be better.

says she, ‘that the women come

erty

thatto stand before a Judge
little for Kentucky law; and all 
and all the Scripture you can 

from goin’

mighty 
the law DOMINION PAINT WORKS, LIMITEDwon’t save youbring up 
where the rich man went.’

.'X can see Sally Ann right now," and 
Aunt Jane pushed her glasses up on her 

with a dreamy,

Walkerville, Ontario It was jest last

around beggin’ money to buy you a new 
suit of clothes to go to Presbytery in; 
and I told ’em if it was to get Mis’ 
Page a new dress, I was ready to give; 
but not a dime was I goin’ to give to
wards puttin’ finery on a man’s back. 
I’m tired o’ seein’ the ntinisters walk

silk black

lookedforehead, and 
retrospective gaze through the doorway 
and beyond, where swaying elms and 
maples were whispering softly to each 
other as the breeze touched them. “She 
had on her old black pokMionnet and 
some black yarn mitts, and she didn’t 
come nigh up to Job’s shoulder, but Job 
set and listened ns if he jest had to. 
heard Dave Crawford shufflin'

and you out in the stable cossetin’ up 
a sick mare, and rubbin’ down your 
three-year-olds to get ’em in trim for 
the fair.
to understand,’ says she, ‘the hardest is 

that has more mercy on his 
J ulv’s

despised Sally Ann after that, and
Sallyused to call her a -ne-woman.’

Ann heard the shufflin’, and as soon as 
she got through with Job, she 
around to Dave, and says she: ‘Do you

scrapin’ is

Of all the things that’s hardturned

up into the pulpit in their
and their wiveshemmin’ and

Dave Crawford ?
a man
horse than he has on his wife, 
found rest at last,’ says she, ‘out in the

think your sett in’broadcloths, 
down in the pew in an old black silk 
that’s been turned upside down, wrong

1 goin' to stop me,
You're one o’ the men that makes me 
think that it’s better to be a Kentucky

Many’s

his feet
graveyard; and every time I pass your 
house I thank the Lord that you’ve got 
to pay a good price for your cookin’ now, 
as there ain’t a woman in the country 
fool enough to step into July’s shoes.’

while Sally Annand clearin’ his throat 
was talkin’ to Job.
Sally Ann’s, and they had a 
once about the way a fence ought to

He al

and hind part before, andside out,
sponged, and pressed, and made over till 

tell whether it’s silk, or

horse than a Kentucky woman, 
the time,' says she, ‘I’ve seen pore July 
with her head tied up, crawlin’ around 
Try in’ to cook for sixteen harvest hands.

Dave's farm j’ined 
lawsuit you can’t 

caliker, or what.’
run, and Sally Ann beat him.

I

say anything 
nee in the 

when Paul 
r he had the 
I’m certain 

ixt he wasn’t 
iu are, Silas 
to shut her

Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve maoe.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they won’t fall when colder. 
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb 
—never.
All risen evenly—to stay risen.
Never heavy—sodden—soggy—indigestible 
Yours are the FIVE ROSES loaves— 
Crinkly and appetising of crust.
Golden brown and tender.
Snowy of crumb—light as thistledown. 
FIVE ROSES helps a lot.
(fry it

C\
ight in front 
on he thought 
so he gets 
bandanna to 

But Sally 
he’d gone six 
9 ain’t any- 
Job Taylor; 

what I 
and stood
long-winded

time to talk

i ear

7-

/|\ob didn’t set 
id Sally Ann 
says 
ell some o’ 
And the only 

is that

she, 'I

(pay
don’t know

n't a woman 
■that don't 
and worked 

set o’

s»

now
ik the money
, Cincinnata,
1, and come 

And when 
told

soon.
s

ey, you 
she had be-

mother’st
our 
ugh for any- 
j she, 'that 9 
en are 
will tell you 

ie or other, 
known, its 

can’t

dyin’

n’ they 
, for some-

watchedI’ve
night

me, cXot fBlendedbefore
"Sally W[:heapdie a

e front room 
set of

And Sally 
at Job and 

ind I say it 
Taylor, y°u

at, T | o MONTREALMILLING COMPANY. L ii ME woo0»
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or Three GenerationsCanada’s Favorite Sugar 5ZZ
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E
The Redpath “Sugar 
Loafe” of 1854 was 
the first

For Sixty Years Redpath 
Sugar has consistently 
led in purity, in quality, 
and in the appreciation 
of the thousands who 
use it. It is the product 
of a thoroughly modem 
refinery, operated by 
men of skill and 
experience, whose one 
aim is sugar perfection.

cane sugar 
refined in Canada. 
“Redpath Granul
ated” of 1880 
the first Canadian 
granulated sugar. 
“Redpath Cartons” 
of 1912 marked the 
introduction to Cana
dian Stores of this 
new and better way 
of marketing sugar.

was

EXTRA GRANULATED
Sugar

Get Sugar in Original Packages—it’s well worth while !
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bag 

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL 1
2-lb. and 5-lb. Sealed Cartons.

■
"Well, I reckon there was some o’ the 

women that expected the roof to fall 
down on us when Sally Ann said that 
right to the minister, 
and Sally Ann went straight on. 
when it comes to the perseverance of the 
saints and the decrees of God,’ says 
she, ‘there ain’„| many can preach a bet
ter sermon; but there’s some of your 
sermons,’ says she, ‘that ain’t fit for 
much but kindlin' fires. There’s that 
one you preached last Sunday on the 
twenty-fourth verse of the fifth chapter 
of Ephesians. I reckon I’ve heard about a 
hundred and fifty sermons on that text, 
and I reckon I’ll keep on bearin' cm as 
long as there ain’t anybody but men to 
do the preachin’. Anybody would think,’ 
says she, ‘that you preachers was struck 
blind every time you git through with 
the twenty-fourth verse, for 
heard a sermon on the twenty-fifth 
verse. I believe there’s men in this 
church that thinks the fifth chapter of 
Ephc-sians hasn’t got but twenty-four 
verses, and I’m goin’ to read the rest of 
it to ’em for once anyhow.’

"And if Sally Ann didn’t walk right 
up into the pulpit same as if she’d been 
ordained, and read what Paul said 
about men lovin’ their wives as Christ 
loved the church, and as they loved 
their own bodies.

Mite Society, and we women can 
it without a 113- help from you

our 
settle 
deacons and elders.'

But it didn’t fall, 
‘ A nd

"Well, I reckon Parson Page thought 
if he didn’t head Sally Ann off some 
way or other she’d go on all night; so 
when she kind o' stopped for breath and 
shut up the big Bible, he grabbed a 
hymn-book and says :

" ‘Let us sing "Blest be the Tie that 
Binds." ’

"He struck up the tune himself ; and 
about the middle of the first verse Mis' 
Page got up and went over to where 
'Lizabeth was stand in’, and give her the 
right hand of fellowship, and then Mis' 
Petty did the same; and first thing we 

all around her shakinknew
hands and huggin' her and cryin' over 
her.
went home feelin’ like we'd been through 
a big protracted meetin' and got religion

we was

’Twas a reg’lar love-feast; and weI never

over again.
"'Twasn’t more'n a week till 'Lizabeth 

was down with slow fever—nervous col
lapse, old Dr. Pendleton called it. 
took turns nursin’ her, and one day she 
looked up in my face and says, 'Jane, 
I know now what the mercy of the Lord

We

is.’ ’’
Here Aunt Jane paused, and began to

time-cut three-cornered pieces out of a 
stained square of flowered chintz.

the wild-goose pat- 
hum frpm the 

an<f the

The

" ‘Now,’ says she, ‘if Brother Page can 
reconcile, .these texts with what Paul 
says about women submit tin’ and bein’ 
subject, he’s welcome to d< 
says she, ‘if I had the preachin’ to do, 
I wouldn’t waste time reconcilin’, 
jest say that when Paul told women to 
be subject to their husbands in every
thing, he wasn’t inspired; and when he 
t old men to
own bodies, he was inspired; and

the Presbytery that could 
silence me from preachin’ as 
wanted to preach, 
o’ the church,' says she 
know v\ lio’s to do t he 
When the disciples brought that woman 

there wasn’t a man in the

quilt was to be of 
tern. There was a drowsy

window,beehive near the 
shadows were lengthening as sunset ftp-it. But,'

proached.
"One queer thiog about it,

while Sally Ann w»9
laughin .

she re-I’d

sumed, "was that
talkin’, not one of us felt like g
We set there as solemn as if parson *a

and predes-love their wives as their preachin' to us on 'lection 

ti nation.
about 

And I’ve 
Ann’s

I’d I thinkBut whenever
like to see it now, I laugh fit to kill.

time that SallyI
As for turnin' out

thought many a 
plain talk to them men

good 
had had

'shame-faced
hus-

done more
■I’d like to 

turnin’ out.
womenthan all the sermons us 

preached to us about be in 
and -sub mitt in' ' ourselves to °ur 

hands, for every
womcuthem 

that spring, 
made in son*

if she

Christt.. one o’ 
clothesLOOK OUT FOR WE HAVE ADVANCED OUR PRICE FOReast a st one a t lier; and if 

in a n nowadays good enough 
woman, his

crowd fit t < 
there’s any
to set. in judgment on a

n the rolls of Goshen 
If ’Lizabeth,' says she, ‘had as 

much common sense as she’s got con
science. she’d know that the matter o’ 
that money didn’t concern nobody but

come out in 
and such a change as it

I wouldn’t be surprised
to deliver, Jest a9 

an as9

new

Good Quality CreamThe Imperial Life Assurance Co.’s
Hi g Ad verÙMSflviU in Next Week’s 

Issue Ini it led:

“Got Your Home Mortgaged"
Interesting Message for You.

We pay express and supplyname ain’t 
church.

It will pay you
to write us, we have had ten years experience, 

and we can guarantee satisfaction. A
did have a message

The Bible says
spoke

and I 

a man, 90

she said, 
up once

man
wanted in every county. Easy money man,and reproved a 

reckon if an ass can reprove
And it looks to meGALT CREAMERY, Galt, Ontario likeI las an can a woman.
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'T'l II’. photograph of the young orchard 
starts the summer growth—then another 

say in October, when the growth is ended and the wood 
is hardening, will make an interesting and valuable record. 
Such pictures- become a - real asset when used to show 
comparative growths of trees or crops that have had different 
treatments in fertilizers or in cultivation.
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CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
592 King St. W. TORONTO

And picture making is very simple by the Kodak 
method, and less expensive than you think, 
dealer or write us for our new booklet, “ The Kodak 
the Farm.”

Ask your
on
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Keep a
Kodak Record
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; Don’t Throw Away < 
: Faded Dresses

! while material is perfectly good 
w if out of style.

men stand in need of reprovin' now as 
much as they did in Balaam’s days.

“Jacob died the follerin’ fall, 
’Ijizabeth got shed of her troubles, 
triflin’ scamp never married her for any
thing but her money.

“Things is different from what 'they 
used to be,’’ she went on, as she folded 
her pieces into a compact bundle and 
tied it with a piece of gray yarn. “My 
son-in-law was tellin’ me last summer 
how a passel o’ women kept goin up to 
Frankfort and so pesterin’ the Legis- 
latur’, that they had to change the laws 
to git rid of ’em. 
now has all the property rights they 
want, and more’n some of ’em has sense 
to use, I reckon.’’

THE “OTHELLO”and
The

Treasure Rangeeven

DYE Them with

MAYPOLE
SOAP

Is Guaranteed to Bake Satisfactorily!

It is most important that your New Range be a good BAKER.
2,020 biscuits have been baked in an “OTHELLO" with one firepot of 

coal. Is it therefore not worthy of the name ? <

!
!

and make them over in j 
this season’s styles. Dress 
goods, cottons, woolens, <j 
children's things, flowers, 
feathers, ribbons, curtains,
—all can be restored to 
their former brightness end freshness simply by dyeing with 

MAYPOLE SOAP.
24 beautiful colors, 10c a cake—Black, 
15c At dealers or sent postpaid with 
booklet, “How to Dye" from

“THE WONDER WORKER AND BAKER”So married women

n

“How about you and Uncle Abram ?”
“Didn’t Sally Ann say 

anything about you in her experience ?” 
Aunt .lane's black eyes snapped with 

of the fire of her long-past youth
‘ ‘Abram

suggested.I

“I,a! no,FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.,
MONTREAL.

she said.child,”
that kind of a man, and I130 never was

1that kind of a woman.never was
ricollcct as we was walkin’ home 
night Abram says, sort o’ humble-like : 
Mane, hadn’t you better git that brown 
merino you was lookin’ at last C ounty

that

Cort day ?’
“And I says, 'Don’t you worry about

It’s a-lyin’ 
I told

that brown merino, Abram, 
in my bottom drawer right now. 
the storekeeper to cut it off jest as soon 

turned, and Mis’back was
is goin’ to make it next week.’ 

Abram he jest laughed, and says,
beat.’

as your
lSimpson

lAtul
■Well, done,
You see, I never was any

I never saw your
hand at ‘sub-

husband likemitt in' ’ myself to my
I've often wondered if 1»some women.

Abram wouldn't 'a' been jest like Silas 
if I'd been like Maria. 1 ve no

woman's willin
Petty
ticed that whenever a 
to be imposed upon, there's always a 

standin’ 'round ready to do the nn- 
went to a law-book to 

1 did

man 
posin'.
Qnd out what my rights was.

duty faithful to Abram, and when I 
I went and got it, and 
it, and 1 can’t see but 

well as we'd 'a'

I never

my
wanted anything 
Abram paid for 
what we got on jest as 
done if I’d a-'submitted’ myself.

This Cut Illustrates 2,020 Biscuits Baked 
With One Firepot of Coal

writeAsk your dealer to show you the "OTHELLO" TREASURE, or 
us for booklet and full particulars.

Longer and longer grew the shadows, 
faint tinkle of bells came inand the

through the windows.
to come home.

The cows were 
The spell of THE D. MOORE CO., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.

beginning 
Aunt .lane’s dramatic art was upon ma. 

to feel that my own personality 
from me, and

manufacturers of Stoves and Ranges in CanadaLargest exclusiveMAIL CONTRACT I began 
had somehow slipped awayCEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 

^ master-General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, the 28th day of May, 1915, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on a 
proposed contract for four years, six times per 
week, over Mooretown No. 1 Rural Route, from 
the Postmaster-General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed contract may be seen, 
and blank forms of tend et may be obtained, at 
the Post Office of Mooretown, and at the office.of 
the Post Office Inspector, London.

Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, lGth April, 1915.

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent.

theirpeople, evoked from
old woman’s histrionism, 

than my living,

those dead
graves by an 
seemed more real to me MBBdCL

- tt BIT ISM

fr. a
breathing self.

"There now, I’ve talked you 
death " she said with a happy laugh, 
as 1 'rose to go. “But we've had a 
real nice time, and I'm glad you

clean to

à

rote/

L i/almost down ns
slowly away. When I looked back, at 
the turn of the road, Aunt Jane was 
standing on the doorstep, shading her 
S L! peering across the level field.

what it meant. Beyond the üelds 
woodland, and in one cor- 

might, if your eyesight 
and there a

The sun was &v.
( Inù T TV
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' y F*eyes 

I knew VJi [CHALLENGE
COLLARS

OVER
A THOUSAND 
PLANTS IN 
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

bit ofw as a 
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w a s
glimpse 
ing-grou nd 
knew by

/X Iof that you
good, discern here 

of white.
of Goshen

Si Ack newledge d tc. 
be tbe f i nest crea
tion of Water
proof Collera 

made. Aek 
to ace. and buy 
no other. ^ All

the old bury- 
and I

r//.It was
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attitude and intent 
the dour that 

between

Made in Canada
Ask Dept. “ G " for Cata

logue with photographs of 
Lister Milkers in use on 
Canadian Farms.

the strained 
the watcher in

in the sunlit space
and the little 

souls Of the liv-

&
THE ARLINGTON 00. 

of Canada, Ltd.
68 Fhazir Avenue

TORONTO

gaze of 
somewhere

stores or
for 25c. ÎJane’s doorstepAunt

country graveyard, the
and the dead were keeping 

— From "Aunt Jane of Kentucky 
A L. Burt, 1’ub. < o.,

RALISTER &. CO. Limited.ing 
tryst 
and other stories,

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND is the best

TORONTO WINNIPEG0UEBEC-STJ0HN.N.
HEAD OFFICE L SHOWROOMS-STEWART ST.TORONT

WORKS . DURSLEY,ENGLAND.New York.

Gossipn
readersattention of ourWe draw the

advertisement in
first big public sale to he 
dale Farm, the property of A- 
Brockville, Out., Ma>" -'>■ 

really attractive 
The sires

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.

MONEY TO LOAN
— ON —

FIRST MORTGAGES

this issue of the
to the held at. Avon- 

C. Hardy,
business and shorthand

Students assisted to positions. College 
^ept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any time.

L W. Westervelt J. XV. Westervelt, Jr. C. A. 
- Principal_____________Vice-Principal 18

This ifl one 
Holstein offerings
offered have rec- 
should be suffi- 

of their real 
offering is par 

Id having records 
of butter in

behind them winch 
to convince buyers 

the t PRODUCTIVE FARM PROPERTIES 
AT CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST

vient
ONIn femalesvalue, 

excellence, cowsA Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms, write the Principal 
ILI. Warner, M.A.,D.D., St. Thomas, Ont.

to he s" 
J7.nl 1 hs.of as high as in thirty days, 

lbs. of butter 
of these 

Every 
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Drag the Roads.
A Kansas paper recently published the

following stanzas in the interest of bet
ter roads. They are good for Ontario
and all Canada as well.

When the smiles of spring appear, 
Drag the roads;

When the summer time is here, 
Drag the roads;

When the corn is in the ear.
In the winter cold and drear. 
Every season of the year,

Drag the roads.

When you've nothing else to do 
Drag the roads;

If but for an hour or two,
Drag the roads;

It will keep them good ns new; 
With a purpose firm and true, 
Fall in line; it's up to you— 

Drag the roads.

Trade Topic.
IIOMESKEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 

WESTERN CANADA.

Particular attention is directed to the 
remarkably low round-trip fares in con
nection with homeseekers' excursions to 

Canada via Canadian 
Tickets are on sale each Tues

day ue>t ti -October iibth, indusivsv and 
are good to return within two months 
from date of stile.

I ’acificWest ern
railw ay.

The C. P. R. offers
the finest possible equipment and fastest 
train service via one of the most scenic 
routes in the world, 
operating through standard and tourist 
sleeping cars, also dining cars to Winhi- 

A11 equipment is 
It..

It is the only line

peg an 1 Vancouver.
owned and operated by the C. P. 
affording the highest form of etliciency.

under considérat ion,If such a trip 
apply to an\ C. P. R. Agent for 
part iculars, or writ e 
P. A., Toronto.

full
Murphy l>.M. C

Mr. Rlunt , 
some more of the

Preri e Hoarding Mistress- 
tender you

Hut ifMr. Ithut "No, thank you !
can tender tin-, pit ce you have al-

obliged tu you.
shall be greatly

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Galvanized Steel Tanks and Troughs
A tank of any size—A tank for any purpose

HALF ROUND TROUGHS
Best at any price— 

ROUND END TANKS

<
lT

6 to 430 gallons capacity. These Tanks have a steel frame or truss at each end91 to 1218 gallons capacity.

ROUND END OBLONG TROUGHSHOG TROUGHS-—Sanitary, Everlasting, Convenient

à

2 to 8 feet in length, with angle iron stands 33 to 180 gallons capacity

ROUND TANKSOIL AND GASOLINE TANKS
32 to 260 gallons capacity 

Our Oil and Gasoline Tanks are made of 
heavy galvanized steel. They are very strong 
and durable, and will stand much hard usage. 
We place a screw cap opening in top to fill up 
by and a faucet in the side near the bottom to 
draw off the contents.

r-.-.rv-Vdfi'

A>,l
■'-"AH*
SOL

Aan

IIPSS1SHBiÉlifism The only proper and correct way to keep oil 
and gasoline is in these tanks as same are 
air-tight and will save loss of contents by 
evaporation. L

U
&

If your dealer does not handle them, let us knoiv.

91 to 1361 gallons capacityShipments made same day order received.

Manufacturers of “Baker” Wind Engines, Pneumatic |Water 
Systems, Elevated Tank Systems, Pumps and Cylinders, Pine 

■I and Cypress Tanks, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Tank Heaters, 
Feed Cookers, Thresher Tanks.

The Heller-filler Co Windsor, Ontario

This 5-Ton Scale
Regular $125 
Special 
Bargain - ■ $96 •7C The Aylmer Pitless Wagon 

» v and Stock Scale beats all 
i i competitors. Triple, sliding 
— poise, brass beam registering 

with utmost accuracy. The 
all-steel frame, thccast-steel feet and angles are specified extra large to 
give solidity and many times the strength required. Three-inch planks 
for flooring and beam-box all made, painted and stencilled. This scale is 
tested and stamped by Government inspector before being shipped. Fol
low our simple instructions and you have this scale set up and ready for 

without further work. Large blue-prints give every part in detail.use

AYLMER SCALES
Every farmer needs big scales. Get the best while you arc at 
it. This scale represents extraordinary value at our price.
4-ton capacity, $85.

Freight paid to any station in Ontario.
These prices arc for immediate orders only.

5-ton capacity, $96.75.
>

\\ AYLMER PUMP & SCALE 
COMPANY, LIMITED

422 Water Street 
AYLMER, ONTARIO

Tv • :v- 1

THE CHAMPION TURNIP SEEDER
A STRONG, HANDY IMPLEMENT

This Seeder is made both 
single and double, and in 
either form is without an 
equal as a compact handy 
implement. The seed-box is 
run by a friction gear, and 
can be stopped and started 
instantly without stopping 
the horse. It can be regu
lated to sow any desired 
quantity of turnip, mangold 
or carrot seed.

Write for ( atalogue, fuller information and price list to

_. • r - -v v■

BRUCE AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Teeswater, Ontario
OLHEISER & SEMPLE, Proprietors

founded 1866

may 6
The Spice of Life.

"George," said Hilda, lo0king UD . 
tho morning paper, "it says here 
another octogenarian's dead. What 
an octogenarian ?” *s

"Well, 1 don't know what they are hut 
they must be very sickly creatures Yn„ 
never hear of them hut they are dying" 1

#

At a recent wedding the bride 
.lane Helper and the bridegroom 
Newton lord.

«8was Miss
$was Mr. 

bridegroom, how-Tho
ever, was very angry when he saw in the
newspaper an account of their wedding 
headed in the usual way > "Lord-Helper. " a

r“Mandy, is you married ?”
'‘Well, I haint said 1 haint, did 1 ?" 
‘'Look heah, chile, I didn't done ax you

is you haint married, 1 axed you haint 
you is, is you ?”

lesi
bel
cat
ern

“Was your husband cool when you told 
him there was a burglar in the house ?’’ 
asked Mrs. Hammer.

‘ Fool,” replied Mrs. Gabb, “I should 
say he was cool, 
tered.”

pot

Why, his teeth chat-

fh
wh‘What

automobile ?”
kind of a model is your new

be
str<“It isn't any kind of a model,” replied 

“It’s a horri-
Yo

Mr. Chuggins, gloomily, 
ble example.”

gel

I“Can we squeeze in this crowded car?” 
asked the polite but timid young man.

“Maybe, ('barley,” replied the sweet 
thing; ‘‘hut don't you think we'd better 
wait until we get home?”

<

H
:

“If you don’t mind, sir,” said the new 
convict, addressing the warden, “I should 
like to be put at my own trade.”

“ That might he a good idea,” said the 
“What may your trade be?” 

‘ I'm an aviator,” said the newcomer.

Fix
warden.” v

with the I-know-it-allThe big man
expression sneeringly watched the little 

eating from a sack ofman who was 
peanuts.

“Down where 1 come 
peanuts to fatten hogs,” remarked the

from we use

big man.
“That so ?” asked 

•‘Here, have some.”
the little man.

A certain millionaire did not approve 
One Sunday at 

was being
of foreign missions, 
ihnrch, when the collection

missions,, the col- 
millionaire and 

The mil-

t hosetoken up for 
lector approached 
held

<
the

out the collection box.
“190lionaire shook his head. 

"1 never give to missions," he whis- V
Factoi

"Then take something 
whispered 
is for tHe heathen.

out of the bag, 
the collector. " The STsir,"

money
■ cant
■ of It
■ perm
■ thorn
■ full I

State of Washing- 
cliffs on

Lake Chelan, in the 
tun, has extremely precipitous

a beautiful countryIt iseither side, 
for the tourist, but rather a difflcu °n 

Not long ago, as 
mak-for the agriculturist.

of the small lake steamers wasone
ing its usual run, the passengers

beheld a man strug
turned

heard

Cra splash and soon
The steamergling in the water 

hack and went to the rescue, 
fished out of the water

The man 
and laid on 

As he opened his eyes, and

exclaimed : 1 ms
third time

We
fron 
or ( 

Vt/u
was
the deck.
looked around, he 
gettin’ tiresome, 
to-da.v I've fell off my

That's the
ranch !" Valley

CR]arguing 
Illinois.A garrulous attorney 

technical case before a judge m 
"* —« - ">

the ipdge 
twice.

We hav
market
Provinci
chargea
banker.

TORI

that it became very
of thought, and

way-
low his train 
had yawned ominously once or

the long-winded
withlawyer,

\\ hereupon 
n trace of-sarcasm, said :

Honor, 1 am not 
time of the

unduly
court.

judge, "there 
ires-

Swe‘T hope, your
trespassing upon (he

"My friend," observed the 
is a considerable difference

time and encro
lietw een

aching °n Hig
passing 
eternity.”—N. Y. Times.

Yon

S. p;
wandering >n 1119 

't stray far-

Ed—"He seems to he 
mind.

Fred Met•Well, he can
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Oat of the Way

*Tp “Old Mother Hubbard" went 
I to the cupboard to - day, she 
A would be apt to find a “Peer
less" Folding Table tucked away 
behind the coats and wraps. Be
cause, in most families, this mod
em convenience has become a 
positive necessity. To own a

FOLDING TABLE-
ia to know what realconvemence means. 
The legs fold flat against the underside 
when not in use. and it takes up no 
more room than a child s hoop. It may 
be set up instantly, anywhere, and is 
strong enough to support half 
Your Furniture Dealer has it. 
get it for you. Ask him.

Made in Canada

or will

HOURD & CO., Limited
Sole Licensees and Manufacturers

LONDON. ONTARIO

Prove it Yourself 
Without Cost

I will send you 
" a “1900” 
Gravity Washer
for 30 days 

FREE TRIAL 
—not a cent of cost 
to you — I ay 

) freight. Every ody 
who has used. this 
washer says it is the 
“best ever.” Write 
me to-day person
ally for booklet and 

^ particulars.
■ F. S. MORRIS
f Manager “ 1900 ” 
' Washer Co.

“ 1900 ” Gravity 357 Yonge St.
WASHER Toronto, Can.

Factory: 79-81 Portland Street, Toronto

STAMMERERS
I can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
I of its cause. The Arnott Institute has 
■ permanently restored natural speech to 
I thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 
I full information and references to

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE 
I Berlin Ontario, CanadaJ

Cream Wanted
We are offering highest prices for cream 
from any point on C.N.R., C.P.R., 
or G.T.R., within 175 miles of Ottawa.

We. furnish cans and "pay all express charges. 
Write for Particulars.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
319 Sparks Street. Ottawa

CREAM WANTED
We meet any competition for 

w Good Quality Cream
we nave the experience, the capital, and the 
Syy connection in the largest city in the 
\rovince. Prompt remittance, cans supplied, 
cnarges paid. References:—Any shipper, or any 
oanker. It will be worth your while to ship us.

TORONTO CREAMERY CO. LIMITED 
. Toronto, Ontario

Sweet Cream Wanted
Highest print's paid throughout the 

Write for particulars toyear.

S. PRICE & SONS, LIMITED
Toronto, Ontario

Mention The Advocate

THE FARMER’S

Silo Experience in Wis
consin.

Out in the State of Wisconsin, which 
has more silos than any other State in 
the Union and some claim more than
all other States combined, there is na
turally a great deal of interest mani
fested at Farmer's Institute meetings 
vyhen anything about silos or silage is
brought up.
Wis., speaking before a round-up of In
stitute workers said in part :

David Imrie, of Roberts.

V Some of you want to know what is 
the best kind of a silo. Now, just keep 
this in mind, that any kind oi a build
ing that is air-tight (except the roof) 
will keep silage. The sides, the walls 
on the side, must be air-tight, the doors 
must be air-tight. Just have a con
tinuous door and some plank across the 
door with some tarred paper, and then 
you do not have to throw the silage up 
in order to get it out. If you have 
doors with solid pieces between, you 
have got to throw' the silage over the 

■solid pieces and over the door before 
you can get the-tioor out. Better have 
a continuous door from top to bottom, 
just a plank across the opening, and 
then you can always scrape out the 
silage on the level.

"Put your silo as near the feeding 
alley as possible, because it is heavy 
stud to carry. I would rather have 
it on the east or south side of the 
barn than on the west or the north 
side, because it will not be so liable to 
freeze. There is practically no difference 

to the freezing in the kind of ma
terial you use for your silo. Some say 
it will not freeze in one kind of a silo,

that the hollow tile silo will 
I was in one

one says 
not freeze, but that isn’t so.
this winter in cold weather and it was 
frosted in ten or twelve inches, 
been in the hollow concrete block silos 
and it freezes there some. Stone silos,

The con-

I have

two feet thick, will freeze.
Crete wall, six inches thick, will freeze 

It depends a goodin a long cold spell, 
deal more on the condition of the corn 
that is put into the silo and the way 

take it out about freezing than theyou
material from which the silo is built 
If the corn is immature, full of its sap, 

If it is fully ripe,it will freeze worse, 
it will not freeze so badly. Then again, 

take it out in such a way that 
of it is left standing against the

So in

if you
some
wall- on the sides, it will freeze, 
taking it out, keep it level, 
cold weather put some hay on top, put 

side and take out of 
side and turn it back, feeding 

each half alternately.

Then in

oneit over on 
the other 
from

we built a silo in 
with solid walls six 

more of

“A few years ago
St. Croix county 
inches thick, and 
that kind in St. Croix county now than 

They cost less,

there are

other kind of silo.
permanent and they give 

satisfaction if they are properly 
he well reinforced

any 
they are 
cellent ;

ex-

They shouldbuilt, 
and made of a good mixture of con- 

Bo not attempt to economize on 
cement; put in enough to 

solid wall, and you
the

make a 
have awillgood

good silo.
“Remember that the

correspond with t1 e nt 
to be fed from

diameter of the 
i.'brr of 

t. but
ilo r.-vlhsr

feet, 
•:ioft

silo must 
cattle that are

wide, shallowdo not make a
narrow *and deep

ytmipg under thirty 
feet is
diaimeter must be 

bjuI from . .Ill'll, 
rather have it 

I would

than a
not build
from thirty to fort>^ 
practical depth, 
nothing less-than tWn 

I woulcK

an
; he

The

to sixteen.
twelve, fourteen or sixteen feet.

two fourteen-foot silos thanrather have 
one eighteen-foot
using it for a very Jarg^ ^

and to build

unless I
herd of cows.

silo,

toIt is necessary
be fed each dayof feed to

accordingly, so you 
tain amount every

fresh and good.
cannot feed off n

cer- 
want t o 

is so 
layer

feeding spoiled

take off acan
day if >'0,1

If it
itkeep 

large that you 
day, you will beeach 

silage most of the time.
1W feeding silage in 

a good plan to 
and a

‘ Most of us an* n 
and itthe summer . for wintertwo silos, because ithave 

smaller one 
spoils more

the summer 
in warm

for we a t her.juiekly
silo floor 
the

four to
stable floor. If you 

through the
"bower your 

eight feet below
bank there, go 
If it is sandy soil.

this hole, but i>

have a 
bonk, 
big job digging

it makes a 
it is

"Does Everybody S'*,"
West Underwear going to get Penmens at

long as dad's doing the 
buying hr you. "Same as Me and

You, Dad/ " Penmans Underwear 
is made from fine-grade 
materials, smooth, elas
tic, and of a quality that 
defies wash-tub trials.■jSr

0
Z! The Penman process 

puts the shape there 
to stay, and costs you 
no more than lower 
grades.

Made in all styles 
and weights for men, 
women and children.

Penmans Limited
*

ÿf1 *

/•#, \

fmWS:V.Hi %

J{} li Underwear 
üosierÿ 

1 Sweaters
Paris, Ont
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TWENTY YEARS FROM TO-DAYL

V You will be fifty, sixty, perhaps seventy years of age.
UVINGOR Ll"tNGn<WWYOURN|NCOME) 

To-day is the time to decide..

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Policies which make Provision for Comfort In Old A*e
yy 3__Write for Memo Book nnd Circulars.

IssuesHead Office: 
Toronto, Canada

The “ Lord Kitchener ”
A Sewing Machine that affords more style, more efficiency 
and greater value than any machine on the market.

The Sewing Head forms the re- 
^ liable and time-tested double-lock 

stitch, extremely high arm, well 
equipped with improvements and 

1 labor - saving devices. Improved 
disc tension, with automatic re- 

1 lease. Steel forged, double width, 
positive four-motion feed: Im
proved automatic stitch regulator 
on face of arm. Automatic bob
bin winder. Positive cam driven 
take-up. Gear - releasing device. 
Self'threading shuttle. Oil hard
ened steel working parts.

Case — Solid quarter-cut oak, 
automatic lift top, stand, ball
bearing. Full complètement of 
attachments.

SokTwith a TEN-YEAR GUARANTEE at $22.00
DELIVERED TO YOUR STATION

8
In

v _

T. I. THOMSON, Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.
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Gossip.
directed by the Hon.The campaign 

W. 11. Ross, Minister of Lands, in DC., 
in order to educate the consumer in dis- 

markets concerning the qualities 
Columbia

tant
adaptability of British

woods, has been advanced another step 
the first consignment of the permanent
exhibits, to be stationed at important 
trade centers throughout the world, having 
been already dispatched, 
is of a comprehensive character, 
ing the principal woods of the Province 
in both the natural and finished states, 
displaying the various styles of manu
factured material for which each species 

Accompanying the “xhihit 
intended to convey an 

<,f the extent of the great lumber

Kach exhibit

is adapted, 
an- photographs
id< a

industry, ami showing the course of 
the forest to the mill and

ing
the log from

In addition, lnforn.a- 
means of printed

loading wharf, 
lion is supplied by 
cards concerning the qualities and uses 

woods of British 
hr. evdar

leading 
Columbia, Douglas 

l lie

t lieof
and hem

al rend y
on \ i« u .it five trade 

l"ini.•«! 1\ r. dom. nnme-
Manvbest or. 

Paris, 
n tin* care of

V• adv t oiiiiuis-
at tract the 

11 short-

uui i < v. dvs t '.mal for 
\ i • t r .l '1 a , N vw Z.ea- 

\ fr ça. t he 1 a>t and XX est 
\nii-nca and V.astern

set "lock spruce 
f<i!"\\ ardeil will be
cent res in t lie
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ami \okob.
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Cow Fails to Conceive.
I have a registered Shorthorn heifer 

which freshened in April, 1914. When 
found, her calf was matured and dead 
She comes in heat quite regularly, b it 
does not conceive; also gives less milk 
after these spells. She is in medium 
condition, but not healthy in appearance, 
with good appetite, 
and treatment for same?

What is the cause.
C. H. XV.

Ans.—This is quite likely due to acid 
secretions that destroy the effectiveness 

Manx* times theof the female organs, 
mouth of the womb becomes closed and

ln suchrequires mechanical treatment.
oil the hand and arm and dilate

the mouth of the womb with the fore
The ytast treat nent for barren-finger.

ness has its advocates and is Wurth try-
Mix an ordinary cake of yeast t iing.

a paste with a little warm water, a .id 
allow to stand for twelve hours in a
moderately-warm place, th n stir in one 
pint of freshly - boiled, lukewarm wat r, 
and allow to stand for eight to twelve 

The mixture will then be readyhours.
for use, and the entire quantity should 

th‘ vagina, not thed into 
the animal to be bred.

be
Usewomb,

the mixture whin period of heat is first
noticed, and breed when period is about
ended.

i

dig straight down and put 
Have considerable of

clay you
your silo in there, 
the space under ground; it will keep bet
ter in the summer and does not freeze
in the winter.”

We publish this without comment more 
than to say that it seems to be prac
tical experience in Wisconsin, which may 
in some parts at least apply in Canada.

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

“The Farmer's Advocate” are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, On one side of the paper only, and 
must dc accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries. $1.00 must be 
enclosing.

Miscellaneous.

Removing Corn Stalks.
Can I take corn home for silage off a 

place I have rented beside my own farm, 
nothing mentioned in lease forbidding it. 
Lease states that straw or cut oats

1 want tomust not be taken away.
put in about five acres of corn on this 
place, so please give me your advice.

for summer-fallow 
H. J. M.

Corn crop counting 
on this place.

If the lease mentions nothing to 
the contrary you can take the stalks.

(<

Jp|
Mm

F

MEALS ARE NEVER LATE
'VI 7HEN you have a NEW PERFECTION Oil VV Cookstove to help you with the Cooking.
It lights at the touch of a match—like gas, adjusts in
stantly, high or low, by merely raising or lowering the 
wick. It means “gas stove comfort with kerosene oil.” 
NEW PERFECTION Oil Cookstoves are made in 1,2, 3, and 4 
burner sizes; if your dealer cannot supply you, write us direct.

"NOW SERVING 
2.000,000 

HOMES”

ROYAUTE OIL 
GIVES

BEST RESULTS ION
[ES

PE
Ol

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

all citiesBRANCHES IN

$$

Made m Canadatoirrt®,

I just simply 
“a-door”

Lawrasons

a; llv

Snowflake @3
ft

Ammonia »

for woodwork.
It cleans and brightens 
without leaving any 
soapy stickiness to catch 
the dust.

Ask for it by name—say 
“ Snowflake.”

5~ând 1 o’ce^packages..

9.

[By.
Made in Canada.

New OntarioFree Land For the 
Settler in

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, at a nominal cost, are calling for cultiv 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and 

are being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the 
door of Old Ontario a home awaits you.

I or full in formation as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, u ritc to:

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT

HON. JAS. S. Dl FF, 
Minister of 

Parliament Buildings,
Pronto, ont.

And They
LandedThe Germans 

Missed Them j
Yes, they landed at my stable in Markham all right.

Mine are toppers of highest quality, character and breeding. Come ami see
JAMES TORRANCE - MARKHAM. ONTARIO

Clydesdale Stallions
This is the year to buy if want on*

,.E„ CLYDESDALE STALLIONS lS
I have just landed a new importation of Clydesdale stallions, in ag< s • rom tter what 
the big. drafty kind that makes the money. I can satisfy any buvrno 
the wants; a visit will convince. WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell,*

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
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CLOSE PRICES ON SEED CORN
(Flint varieties) 

Comptons Early ...........
Longfellow .........................
King Philip ..................

I "id lbs.)
.......... $ I .<’>.*» per bus.

1.1)0 per bus. 
1 .<■() per bus.

11 lent varieties
White ( 1.10 per bus. 

1. lu per bus. 
Priée-' ;u" 1.11.11. Toronto (bag< in- hided),

( ash with order.

Itlipimed I.e

IT- RMS
Cranipsey <N Kelly , I Oronto

; 11 1 -! I 1 Igll Q ual it \" Seeds. "

This Is Your Opportunity

AGE
JT «on makes ■ RidifiQ CultlVatOfS
■ better ■ . ...have that accuracy and ease 

Crops ana of control that fits every con-
D I Ç Q 6 F diiion of soil and growth of
profit plants. Everything is at your

■ finger t«os—easily shifted, ad-
H justable for all kinds of work.

Lever controlling 
tivation does not change an;

^ teeth—very important. Steel f
Y / Guided by ball - bearing pivot

■ \ » 11 wheels,excellent for hill-side work.
■ ^ Parallel gang shift, high and low
w wheels, dust-proof bearings, etc.

One or two row.

width of cul- 
gle ai

Ask your dealer to show them and 
write us fur free booklet, “Two 
Horse Riding and Walking Culti-

The Bateman Wilkinson Co , 
Limited. 417 S)inmgt<n Ave., 

Toionto, Cnn.Fine * 
lot Potatoes

«
MM

Ti| f

784

^iFeed Your Land^
And you will get BIGGER 

and BETTER crops

STONE’S
FERTILIZERS

rich in available plant foodsare
Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and 
Potash. They will give you maxi

yields at lowest cost.
‘Write or ca>i for complete in

formation.

mum

William Stone Sons
Limited

(Established 44 years)
Head Office : WOODSTOCK, ONT, 

Branches: Ingersoll and Stratford

AGENTS WANTED

to purchase a farm in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta at half their value.

These are among the very best farms in 
Western Canada.

They are now owned by loan companies, 
who are willing to sell on very easy terms. 
The),- range in siz ■ of 100 acres to 040

The price of farm lands in Western C 
ada is hound to rise on account 
increased demand for farm lands all 
through the West.

I shall be glad to send further particu
lar-- upon reque-i. Inquire

an- 
>f the

E. W. O V INN, iiOS Mr I nt yru Block . 

WINNIPEG, M AN.

The Help Problem
in the farm is solved by the telephone. It 

enables the farmer to 
obtain help when it is 
needed, a very import
ant necessity these days.

We have a very in
teresting bulletin “A 
Telephone on the 
Farm It explains 
how ev e r y farming 
community can build 
and own its independ
ent telephone system 
cheaply. It tells you 
how to get market and 
weather reports, the 

, latest news, etc.
It will be sent free if 

you write for Bulletin 
No. 1011.

ta

%m
ffék

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone 
Manufacturing Co.

23 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Canada
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„ And They S Landed
v if you want on* 

1 see them.
IO

;s LANDED 
fr°mml«e?wh^

Mitchell, Ont.
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iu \ cr no

Inferior Lightning Rods.
• The Farmer s Advocate" :

the farmers of 
inferior lightning rods, 
companies that buncoed 

iron-centred rods last 
reported to Ire selling the same 

out for

Kditor
Again I wish to warn 

Ontario against 
One of the same
the farmers with
year is 
rod again this year. Watch

them.
dimculty in spotting these 

outside covering is a thin 
Inside of the copper 

steel or iron

There is no 
Tirerods.

sheet of copper, 
is a strip of galvanized 
one-half inch wide, and two galvanized 

wires about No. 10. 1 he
twisted around the

steel or iron 
copper sheath is 
strip and wires giving the rod a corru
gated appearance. The steel or iron 
will rust out in from live to ten years. 
For photograph of what happened to a 
rod of this kind ,n less than eight years 
see Figure 34, Bulletin 220. which may 
be had by writing the Department of 

Agriculture, Toronto 
An Illinois firm 

trade, and
Lightning Hod System, 
that twisted cables are positively 

that they
tubes only should tie 

must be used, etc. 
of error these 

I have

is circularizing the 
•Mast"others advocating the

They declare 
dan-

nct likeclaiminggérons, 
"choke-coils,’’ that
used, that insulators 
For concentrated 
circulars surpass anything

essence

seen. with the
who claims

of the manBeware
centred rod, and 
that twisted cables, are

will he. glad to

the man
Thisdangerous.

be informed
Depart ment 
regarding

,f either.
11 BAY.

the operations
\\ M

of Physics, 
V. Cuelph.

Depart ment 
(). A

llort icultural 
1 VI 1 , just

particulars 
rcitni/ui i:»n<. und

>f instruc-

oihvr tlowcrs 
referent 
hurt icult ur-’ 

hack->at «

>f the>rtThe annual rept 
Sueivt ies 
issued, vixes

forOntarioof ofinterest mu 
.f th«the act ivu

,billion suppla c a number
on the culture 

andt i vi-
<tf

art ivies
roses. I>aeonh‘S

toLLVlll'T NX !
«-1 \ M’S

and plan’s.
latestthe Irxot,

,, ,. gardens aA rt ic :
development

midinu''.
, i varib1!!'-, o

,f p-.hiic park'».
ed with 

and

to
at ur. s 
fa ■’->n>f$i'iThe , i.dvlof

Ph popu-
l.fhoni.r-

lar i' oxHS

Gldl^OrG Aberdeen-Angus-—We have sev- 
LoiwW , eraI ~i and sons of the Toronto and 
and Fair pion. Hundred, Mayflowers
and Ladys,*1"t >, :v cable age down; also one 
Geo nàT*0#1 ^ ' r A strictly high-class lot.V° Davis & Suns, Erin. Ont. R. R. No. 2

(k MY: x
Ar

Vcntiplex, the new vk 
collar pad, positively V 
prevents galls and sore H X
shoulders. Made of a new * %
fabric that carries all sweat ■
and moisture to the outer surface where* 
It evaporates, thus keeping the horses' I 
necks and shoulders always dry ^ a
—comfortable and free from JSraÿ.ts'i J 
galls, sores, etc.
Booklet “C" awaits your
request. The Burlington 

.Windsor Blanket Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. lip

illm

The Truth ft?

x
ABOUT

Leather How Many Hides 
' Has A Cow? Æmmm

N a recent defensive circular 
to the auto trade, leather 
manufacturers define leather 

as “the skin or hide of an animai. ===
or any part of such skin or hide, rÉpÉ^i 
tanned or otherwise prepared J|l§r 
for use." Niir

But since whole hides are too thick for upholstery, and the under 
fleshy portion must be split away from the grain side to make it thin 
enough, why should the two or three sheets into which the wastage is 
split, be called leather ? Although artificially coated and embossed to 
look like real grain leather, these splits are weak, spongy, and soft— 
they crack, peal and rot.

MOTOR QUALITY FABRIKOID 
Tor Buggies and Automobiles

CRAF rSMAN QUALITY FABRIKOID 
For Furniture

/fTfifPÏWTiïv

TRAD* NARK

Guaranteed far Superior to Coated Splits.
Fabrikoid is frankly artificial leather, guaranteed superior to 

coated splits. Its base is cotton fabric, twice as strong as the fleshy 
split. It is coated much heavier and embossed in the same way.

America’s largest auto makers adopted it for upholstery because 
it outwears coated splits.

A leading furniture manufacturer says : "The cheap split leathers 
should be entirely eliminated in furniture upholstering .”

Two-thirds of all * 'leather upholstery" is weak, flimsy coated splits. 
Demand the superior Fabrikoid on your car, buggy or furniture, and 
Fabrikoid Rayntite tops, guaranteed one year against leaking.

Sample of either quality free. Mention yonr dealer’s name.
Or. if you send us 50e, we’ll mail » larjre working sample 18 
by 25 inches, sufficient to cover n chair, etc. Write us to-day

DU PONT FABRIKOID COMPANY
Dept. 3 Toronto“Fabrikoid” is made in Canada. 2

THE FARMER’S
Locusts in Eastern Canada.

Few people who have not experienced 
plague of locusts can appreciate how 
terribly destructive the pest can be. In 
Circular No. 5, of the Entomological 
Branch of the Federal Department of 
Agriculture, Arthur Hibson. Chief Assist
ant Entomologist, tells something about 
locusts, or “grasshoppers,” that every 
tiller of the soil should know. lie 
states that for the past three years the 
pest has hern extremely destructive in 
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. 
In one district of Lanark County alone

a

an estimated lus» of SB,000 was caused. 
T^itvcs nLintr 7 ft «««,-, t. of the sroyr..
In a number of instances fields of oats 
and barley were cut green to save for 
feed, while in other cases in the Province 
of Quebec, farms hive been abandoned

Theowing to the prevalence of locusts, 
insects ore most impartial in their ntt- n
tion. attacking all kind; of grain an 1 

After descril in< the differ-vegetables. 
ent species which are liable to infest anv
part of Canada, Mr. Gibson sugge ts as 
an efficacious poison, a bran mash that 
has been well tried, consisting of : Bran. 
20 pounds; Paris green of white arsenic, 
1 pound; molasses, 2 quarts; oranges and 
lemons, 3 fruits; water, 3£ gallons, 
is said that the oron es and lemons make 
the bait more attractive, and hence leal

Experi-

It

to the undoing of the locust, 
mints made with this mixture, which can 
be concocted at small cost., have proved

no fewermost successful, in 
than from 900 tG 1.200 dead locusts be 
ing counted to the s juare yard, 
illustrating th- e'fici ncy of the Poison, 
this statement also proves the alarming

of the cn a

one case

Besides

and overwh dminjr nat ire
f inner should be pre-As everytures.

pared to protect his crops aga nst the 
pest ho should see to it that as soon aS 

becomes po^-s ss d of this in-possible he 
valuable circular, and this he can do b> 

1‘uhl cations B aneh.Pe-applying to the 
pnrtment of Ag ’iculu r1, <>t avva.

ABERDEEN WGUS CATTLE 
SHEEP

Baa»:
Essex-grown seed corn
FNt varieties. Mu: refunded if not satisfied.

JOSEPH TOTTEN, 
" oodslee, Ont.

FOR SALE
CLYDESDALE STALLION

Golden Ray [118861 (15655).
f,KX~:l8lay Queen (23833); by Loch Sloigh 
U1398), by Hiawatha (10067). by Prince Robert 
V135), by Prince of Wales (673). 
nâErG°lden Chief UâOU); by Fickle Fashion 
U0546), by Earl of Knockdon (10190), by Prince 
Atonder (8899). by Prince of Wales (673).

tjnll be sold reasonably, as we are quitting the
■tamon business; guaranteed sound and sure foal 
t k rÀ enro^e<l and inspected; can be seen at 
Jonn Rawllng's Farm. Forest. Ontario.
* . McKinley & Rawlings, Props.
Apply to: JOHN "RAWLINGS, Forest, Ont.

Clydesdale, Percheron
French - Coach and 

Hackney Stallions
bought, sold and exchanged.

HENRY M. DOUGLAS & COMPANY
- yueen s Hotel MEAFORD. ONT.

Ur. Rell’c Veterinary Medical Wonder 
men-hT ,, $1-00 bottles to horse
entent Wl ! 8AVC tlu' Wonder a fair trial. Guar- 
KMn.MF Inflammation of the Lungs. Bowels, 
for m.m'*"evers' Distempers, etc. Send 10 cents 

‘“«v Packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write 
■«■uaplamiy. l)r |te||_ v_s KlnC8ton- 0nt

MAY 6, 1915

lake Year Lame Horse 
Sound, Like This

you Can Do It While He Works.
____  , show you that there Isn’t
We»Mdlon that causes lameness In horses 

enyeffeoUont matter of how long
thatcan1 cun send you our in-

bJk. ''Horse Sense» No. S. We

A66

•i« want to send you an expert’s diagnosis 
nfVour horse’s lameness free. Simply mark

hnw long lame and Its age.
We absolutely guamntee Mack’s $1,000 

finavln Remedy to cure Spavin, Bone or 
Boe Spavin, Curb, Splint, Ringbone. 
Thorough pin, Sprung Knee, Shoe Boil, 
Wind Pull, Weak, Sprained and Ruptured 
Tendons, Sweeny, Shoulder or Hip Lame
ness and every form of lameness. We have 
denosited $1,000 In bank to back up our 
guarantee. Cures while he works. No 
roars, no blemish, no loss of hair.

P. B. Smith, Jamestown, Cal., says: ' In 
regard to my sprained horse, am pleased 
to state that after using one bottle of 
Mack’s $1,000 Spavin Remedy, my 24-year 
old horse Is entirely cured.”

Your druggist will furnish Mack’s $1,000 
Spavin Remedy. If he hasn't It lit stock, 
write us. Price $2.50 per liottlc and worth 
It. Address, McKallor Drug Co., lting- 
ham ton, N. Ÿ.
Lyman Bros. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 

Distributors to Drug Trade.

%Imp.Imp.—Clydesdales,
We have had lately landed, an excepUon.dH ; ""g"tlu. Ih„st fashionable breeding.

b,‘ tUtSftMSU.■’"VSEnsville. ONTARIO
Stallions and I-ilties.

JOHN A BOAG & SON.
------------------------------ ,. Ï « Prisent offering: 5 imported marcs (3>dthRrvvtll Oak Clydesdales f„a| |,y side). 2 yearling fillies (1 imp. and
ixoyai > I, „ hr. d ' Carling stallion. 1 Canadian-bred 2-year-old stal-
1 ( anadian-brcd I m.v.i \)^, Berkshire lings of either sex. all ages,
lion. 1 < anadum-hr.-d ' 'V-.-rR, >f E, ML'IRKIRK, ONTARIO

<. A. \'IKH”.r L.-I). Phone. Rldgetown.
I» M. and M. <.. Hy._____________________ ■ ■

>UNDED 1866

Advocate."kindly mention “ The Farmer’swill youadvertisers.•a r 11 i n gWhen

IMPORTED PERCHERON
Stallions and Mares

.air, than
all others combined. No advance in prices, although the source of supply is 

off. Write for beautiful illustrated catalogue.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario
Bell ’Phone 18

other firm in Eastern

cut

Clydesdales Tvc Clydesdales
four and five years of age, prize-winners and champions at Ottawa and 

o mo Ihs m weight with the highest quality and choicest breeding.
When buying a"smffi„„" get the best, we have them; also several big, well bred, 
When üu>ing^ ^ provvn sires from 7 to 12 years of age, cheap.
SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Three,
Guelph, up to

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
^ ,  pti-i 1 am still in the horse business, ami at present

did not exhibit at any sho ,Kmarcs I ever had at any one time, 2!) head; 17 ( lyde
have th, best °l "^^"TrcheroVAallions land 3 mares; a visit to my stable will 

Stallions amM marts. high class horses than can he found in any one stable
' "'" ' r , , , nd won t le- umlersold by any dealer in Canada; a ways

1,1 à pleasure to show stock’to intending purchasers, sale or no sale.
MARKHAM, P.O., G.T.R.1 . H. HASSARD, siatio-n only „ n*;|e,, C P R. Long-Distance ’Phone.Ml

Percherons, Belgians and Clydesdales
,mod Percheron Stallions and Mares left, one" champion Belgian Stallion, 
goou 1 erunt-i t Tliose wanting a g<»o<l stallion or i:

good Clydesdale mare, coming 4 ye*”* going fast Prives extra low. Terms to suit buyer, 
now is the time to come along. as^ , / a^,| mllst g, t rid of our stock. Grenville is midway
hiCvveen NPjntrea?’and"Ottawa^ C P.R.. C.NVR.. G.T.R. 1 hree trains daily each way. Bell ’phone.

one
mare.We have still a few

Ae

GRENVILLE, QUEBECJ. E. ARNOLD,
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Save Your Chicks 
From Uce

Safe—effective—quick in its action. 
Sprinkle it on the roosts—in the 
cracks—in the dust bath—on the 
young chicks—use it on lousy 
stock — it’s a sure lice destroyer.

DR. HESS
Instant Louse Killer
kills lice on poultry and farm stock, 
also destroys bugs on cucumber, 
squash and melon vines, cabbage 
worms, slugs on rose bushes, etc.
Sold in sifting-top cans—guaranteed—1 lb. 
35c; 3 lbs. 65c (duty paid). If not at your 
dealer's, write us.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio.

m
V.

ii, >

CHATHAM “ALL STEEL” 
STALLS and STANCHIONS

Electric Galvanized or Enamelled

W hen building or remodelling your barns it will pay you to see our line of

Cattle Stalls and Stanchions 
Litter Carriers and Horse Stable Trimmings

They are Strong, Convenient, Sanitary and reasonable in price.
Write us for further information. We would like to be of 
service to you. Your inquiries will l>e looked after promptly.

Chatham Malleable & Steel Company
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

IS
95

Upward

ON
TRIAL

F

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

A SOLID PROPOSITION, to send fully
well made, easy 

separator 
old milk ;

mluaraateed, a new, 
running, perfect sk 
for $ 15.95. Skims warm or 
Slaking heavy or "tight cream.

immintf

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

illThe bowl is a sanitary marvel, easily 
cleaned. I Afferent Irom this pictu 
which illustrates our large capac 
machines. Shipments made prompt
ly from WINNIPEG. MAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., and ST. 
IOHN, N. B. Whether your 
dairy is large or small, write for 
our handsome free catalog. Address:

itV
Jf

1IW
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3200 Bainbridfle, N. Y.

Gossip.
A special study of field beans is made 

by Prof. C. A. Zavitz in Bulletin No. 
232 of the Ontario Department of Agri- 

This bulletin is most oppor-culture.
tune, when circumstances are leading so 

Ontario farmers to turn to beanmany
culture in an experimental way. From
his long experience and observation the 
author is able to supply the very infor
mation that would-be bean growers are 

The bulletin is for free dis-seeking. 
tribut ion.

"Vegetablebullet inA popular 
Growing," No. 231, by S. V. Johnston, 
B. S. A., has been issued by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, 
yard gardening for the urbanite, and the

on.

Both hack-

garden, receive special treat-farmer's
ment, and the instructions given are in 
the main simple enough for the compre
hension of a schoolboy. A list of the
best varieties of vegetables for home 
growing is given, together with a very 
useful planting calendar, and illustra
tions of the impleinrnts needed for gar
den work are given. The making and 
controlling of hot-beds and cold-frames 
are also fully described. In fact, all 
that an amateur vegetable grower 
should know is told. The bulletin may 
be had free upon application.

F A HEW ELIT S HOLST El N S.

Daughters of Pontiac Korndyke, King 
Segis, Ragapple Korndyke, and grand
daughters of Hengerveld De Kol and Sir 
Clyde, and these bred to King Segis 
Walker, whose dam, granriam and great- 
grandam have records averaging over 3U 
Pounds, and he by King Walker, whose 
breeding is on 3O-pound lines for three 
generations, are to be • found in 
the well - bred herd of Dr. \. A. 
Farewell, of Oshawa, Ont. Enormous 
production in Holstein breeding is re
duced to a science in the United States 
that is without comparison or equality 
in any other co ntry in the world, and 
this herd represents the cn am of the 
best producing blood of that country. 
Therefore, this fact would make it aPP^ar 
that in selecting a young herd - header 
carrying in his veins the blood of the 
world's greatest Holstein sires and pro
ducing cows, that it would be good busi
ness i olicy to visit this herd and loo v 
them over. The supply of young bulls 
in this herd is limited, end part it s want
ing one should move quickly.

I*H1 ZEW INNING CL V I) ESI) A LES.

A Hying visit to the importing barns
of Smith & Richardson, at Columbus, 
(>nt., revealed t he fact that, in spite of 
the unprecedented depression from which 
the country is suffering, that the live
stock industry, j art icularly that of reg
istered stock, is in a healthy and nour
ishing condition. Reporting, as they did 
to the writer, a numl er of sales in
Clydesdale stallions, and 
number of s ties in Clydesdale fil ies, it
was at un< e evident that the p< o b* of 
this country are alive to the fact that 
in the near future registered Cl vales.laies 
will 1 h one of the most staple and valu
able a > S' Is on the farm. A1 ' h me h a

these 1 aras

a st ill larg *r

f stallions have Litnumber
f<»rt ima 1 .* pi.n'ha-mrs in

cha nipion.

la t « l x . go : ng 
various parts 
a few

1,
of

*f 1 he eoo.l '.mes 1, ft , t le

stai ion,
2.1 un

- prom( i uel |'h
lb- a son o 

by Bosnia:!

gnat substance and rhiraC.let, and a 
sup.emr 11 n a 111 \ of m d rpmnin ■. An- 
nth.*r is t h • Ottawa In si -pn/.' and Guelph 
third - pi i/e l hre - \ .-a"-, dd , ddvs.-i! ian 
iimp. .. a bay

I 'ri<!.*

1 In- rot rd I ’n ssi ig j . and
lb- , Id.

u of 1h - 
dam by Baron's

,fI bis
Mi: an ith r is 

rising t hre -
d.K (.f 1 nr da . .

lb' wri 

r. I at iMlau.i 
sir. d ! • \ 

lb n, ,,f Cl.

po'inils.
and

h Ibmor andml
11

1 n en.'f.i I ;l
is . h ■

111 was lirstI .'■>'! . t a 1

ii-lo
' n s.- s

eh ap.

FREEMANS
jMLBone

■heal
t
> >

%

MORE jjf

Phosphoric Acid 
to the Dollar s 
Worth than in 
ANYOTHER Fertilizer

% Send for Booklet
on Fertilizers and 

WATCH FOR THE Fertilizing with 
TRADEMARK. Guaranteed Ane.ysls
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd

n 222 HUNTER ST. E„ HAMILTON

786

Wool1
CALFSKINS. PELTS
VV R \ T E TO DAY- ADDRESS

s iMirfO DESK

TORONTO
\\ S3Jütiiifiü*’

2?

X l

X t

*Z?À

'PEERLESS » 
PERFECTION < C

is much heavier and stronger than common poultry l 
netting. Peerless Poultry Fence is built just like I 
our farm fence. It is the best Canada Fence made 

by Canadians and sold exclusively in Canada. nX
The Fence That's Locked 

Together V-a
2It’s close enough to keep small fowl in and strong 

enough to keep large animals out. Securely locked 
together at each intersection of the wires. It’s i 

k many times heavier and stronger than poultry Â 
^ netting, and being well galvanized, will last Æ 

many years longer. Top and bottom wires 
are extra heavy. No top and l>ottom boards ^

required. PKKRLKSS Poultry Fence is  ̂
built so strong and heavy, that but  ̂ j k

half the ordinary number of posts are re<iuired. It gives you real fence service. 1
of it—a poultry fence strong enough to withstand the combined weight of two big n
And that without a top or bottom board either. If you are interested in such fencing» 
us. Ask for our literature. We also manufacture farm fence and ornamental ga 

Agenti nearly everywhere. Live agents wanted in unassifned territory.
• Winnipeg, Man.. Hamilton, On*»

s'

THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd.,

Special Price
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

Imported Cows
We are offering a few of our imported Angus cows with ( VLV , 

Here is an exceptional opportunity to buy some choice s ^ 
peci.il prices. Come and make your own selection, or "d e 

your wants and we will send you descriptions and pedigrees-

A few choice 
( ydc-dnle tearns 
Prices reasonable

FOOT.
at

dvfexston

OntarioLARKIN FARMS (

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus
at footwall calves

\,hires»:
Guelph. Ontario

CowsWe have a few bulls from one to two years.
by good bulls, also heifers, different ages.

Box 14Ter-cm James Bowman
1915Canada’s Champion|Hereford Herd

l or the above six years at the leading shows from Toronto to Edmonton m\ 
maintainrd its supremacy as the champion herd of Canada; American and 
bred bulls for sale, the highest attainment of .the breed; also cows and hellers.

L. O. CLIFFORD, Oshawa,

1909 - herd has 
ban

Ontario

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
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Slop Wall or Cement Block Silo.
In a recent 

pondent 
wall silo
kindly give reasons ? 
one of these this season.

issue replying to corres-
you state preference for slop 

to cement block. Will you
I expect to build

N. S. R.
Ans.—We favor a slop wall because it 

is cheaper, more easily erected, stronger 
and more durable, 
its advantages, however.

The block silo has 
It is claimed 

that silage does not freeze so much in 
them, and if properly 
durable and satisfactory.

built they

With-holding Deed.
I bought a farm; pri.e ?3,800, ca h 

SI ,•><n i, balance mortgage, 
pay expenses of conveyance between 
1 he .Votary made, out two copies of 
each, deed of

We agre *d to
us.

sale an 1 mortgage deni. 
On return of extra copies from Registry 
ollice, the Notary gave bo h mortgage 
deed and deed of sale to the gentleman 
I bought from. I am of the opinion 
that the deed of sale should be given to 
me as proof of my buj ing the farm and 
payment of $1,500. 
manding the deed of sale before pay in < 
my part of the expenses ?

Am I right in de-

Ontario. SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—No: the mortgagee is entitled to 

the custody of the de^l, and of all 
other title papers, and to r, t .in same, 
along with the mortgage, until he shall 
have he n paid his mort, a ;e money, both 
principal and interest.

the

Line Fencing.
A buys a farm adjoining a bush - lot

In 1 fence.owned by B.
A wishes to cultivate field next to liny

There is no

and requests B tQ put up his half 0f line 
fence. B says his land is all right wi h 
out a ft nee, and tells A t<> make a f nee 
to suit himself to protect his own crop. 

1. What is the law re li f nces ?
2. Must it he such as w 

sheep and pigs as well as cattle ?
3. What steps should A take tQ get B 

to put up his share of the fence ?
Ontario.
Ans.—1 and 2.—Councils of all munic

ipalities are empowered by The Municipal 
Act to i a s by-laws for prescribing the 
height and description of lawful fences; 
and you should, accordingly, s e the 
clerk of your municipality and have hi n 
show you the by-law on t he subject.

3. He should negotiate with B. 
latter’s lot being unoccupi d land, he 
cannot he compelled to build any porti >n 
of the proposed fence.

ke *p out

W. 0. C.

The

Veterinary.

Proud Flesh.
Horse had an absc ss abo ■ e the hoof

Croud fleshI poulticed it and it hurst. 
formed, and I luve been unable to re

flow can I re nove this proudmove it. 
flesh ? .1. II. R.

a iUnionv once 
until the proud 

Then dross three times 
until healed \\i;h a five-per-cent.

Ans.—Apply butter of 
a featherdaily with 

flesh disappears, 
d lily
solution of carbolic acid. V.

Lymphangi tis.

Horse went lame on hind leg one morn- 
rked him and he was not

lame when we brought him to the stabl *
hut at one o’clock he was very 

len and sort1 alun e the hock, 
the inside of thigh.

at noon 
lame, swo

Weespecia' ly
tr.ated him and the soren -s nnd swelling 
disappeared, but the leg swell-, 
is standing in the stable.

w hen h * 
What is th -,

W. (i. C.cause ?
Ans.—'This was a case of lymphangitis, 

commonly called wued, a 
Monday--morning dis-, a

in working horses

shot of greas *,
It fro juent- 
after they 

dav

or
ly occurs 
have stood

orforidle a
have 

I Teven
meantimeand

betel fed liberally 0:1 grain 
,i„n consists in giving daily exercise to 

«. | t ) the trou- 
grain 

w hen t hex 
S vvel i -

horses flint are prfriisp,
mat Vi illyhie

ration and substituting Iran
lay or longer.

or

stand idle for n
in" when standing generally orrnrs
time after tin- soren ss ................. .. as -

i,h void" horse. Uvular w tK, 
banda’ing the ley 

horn 
sW'llimf

the eus- w
and hand-rubbing and 
from pastern to h -k when th" 

tends to prevent 
few attacks the leg g.-m-rallv n- 

iprmancnl 1> larg". and the e, n 
called "elephantit is." h-nre it m 

,ndeavor to prevent o

is

standing.
After a 
mains j 
tion is 
wise to

Y.t tack-.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. How To Protect 

Your Crop | A.

On the left is a healthy ear of wheat 
full and sound—the kind that makes 
money for you—on the right is an 
ear, drawn from a photograph, ab
solutely eaten up with that fungus 
spore called “smut”—there is no 
money in that. ; Some farmers, 
through no fault of their own, have 
had ail the profit knocked out of 
their crops by “smut”. Something 
must be done to stop it because 
it spreads.

nV

CORVUSINE ■j

m D.Cr.)J is a preparation used with great success 
in Europe. It has decided advantages 
over bluestone and chemicals because it 
is non-poisonous and will not endanger 
the germination of the seed. In fact, not 
only is it protection against disease, grubs 
and birds, but a great assistance to ger
mination, producing a healthy stand. 
These are facts, established beyond a 
doubt by tests throughout all grain 
growing countries and we have striking 
letters from practical farmers testifying 
to the efficiency of this seed dressing.
Corvusine is easy to handle and will not 
clog the drill. Write us for particulars— 
don’t risk your crop, that’s foolish policy.

\

6tr Arthur.! rwin.l^™
incorporated

1912
ESTABLISHED

1842 MONTREAL

MAPLE SHADE SHORTHORNS
old for sale. Sired by Archer’sNine young Bulls around a year 

Hope, the winner of hirst Prize in Aged Bull ( lass at both 1 oronto- 
and London, 1914. Archer's Hope is undoubtedly the best individual 
and the best breeding bull that ever stood at the head of this herd.

Brooklln C.T.R. and C.N.R. 
Myrtle C.P.R.________WILL. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM

6—SHORTHORN BULLS—6
T woThese are choice bulls fit to head the best herds in the country, 

are from imported dams.
From heavy milking dams.

Write at once for particulars.

Weston P.O.G.T.R., C.P.R.J. M. Gardhouse,
Street Railway and Long Distance Telephone.

Robt. Miller Still Pays The Freight
Xr'se yf Mhmv^ KXuUo S J'!'
kind to get good feeders and great milkers, and all of then, low down, thick and smooth with 
eond heads and horns, that will grow into big weights and bring more money in the market 
than you are asked for them now. Some high-class heifers for sale too. Write for what you want.

ROBERT MILLER, - - Stouffville, Ontario
Honest representation and B 
square deal is our motto. We

Come
HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS

85 llave still left some choice young bulls, bred in the purple and beef to the heels.

a anMyr.ie''oshawa Richardson Bros., Columbus, Ont.
H or Brooklin. _______________

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers For Sale
hulls from ten to sixteen 1110s. old from large good milking dams. 

Write, phone or call onA number of promising young
also choice heifers from one to three years old.

WOODSTOCK, ONT.H. J. DAVIS
_ ,, rn . 1- 100 head in the herd, which is headed by the notedEscana r arm onortnorns ,m|h, Right Sort, Imp., the sire of the first-prize calf

luii Toronto National Show, and Raphael, Imp., grand champion at London Western hair. 
For sale: 20 hull calves. It to 14 months old, several in show form, also 20 cows and belters.

Mitchell Bros., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont.
Farm *.< mile from Burlington Jet*

herd at 
1913.

JOS. McCRUDDEN, Manager

Siotill herd 
one Scotch 

lam, a show

high-t lass pure 
header write me: ;iko 
topped out of a 00-lbWoodholme Shorthorns

bu 1 too every one of these will please the most exacting.
G. M. Forsyth, North Claremont, Ontario, C.P.R.

The oldest established herd in Canada
Some

tf Herd of Scotch Shorthorns.
is now offering for sale 10 young bulls from 10 to 18 months old. 
good enough to head the best pure bred herds and some suitable to get 

All at very reasonable prices.
Thistle Hau

choice steers.
JOHN MILLER, CLAREMONT, ONI. 
Bickering Stn., G.I.R., 7 miles_______

Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles. 
Green burn Stn., C.N.R. 4 miles.

SHORTHORNSWar Tax PayersSHORTHORNS
The war will more than double their value in a year, at rock bottom 

bulls from 10 to 18 inos. of age. Cows due to 
Heifers bred and of breeding age.

They are dirt cheap now. 
prices. I have choice young

calve in the Spring.
Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. and C. 1 R- ASHBURN, ONT.JOHN MILLER

11) Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares
JSiite

Bell Telephone.
Burlington Junction. (..T.R.. M mile. W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.
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$
h Ukw 300 lbs. of BRAN to supply 
u much PROTEIN U is contained 

in 100 Iks. of

i “Good Luck Brand 
VCotton Seed Meal/

for frkts tfà fttding îirrctiodi
%Z CRAMPSEY ÿ KELLY

ONTARIO 100 luNss* UCT 
ans* sm nui

LARGEST IMPORTERS OF COTTON SEED MEAL IN CANADA

3M LBS. OP TORONTO

61
II

II

;

s
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I55I
1

. I

I

II
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CANADA
Better health, more 
weight and better 
prices when fed on 
“MAPLE LEAF 11 

Oil Cake Meal 
Write to day for free 
sample and prices.

The Canada Linseed 
Oil Mills. Ltd. 

Toronto and Montreal

Bigger
Profits

*ul \lMFrom
iRU'lNSHC

HOGS

SHORTHORNS
6 bulls from 9 to 16 months including a high-class 

beni header dam from Imp. English
Duchess cow ; dams are good milkers, 

priced very low to clear them out 
before spring, also a few females,

Stewart M. Graham, R.R. No. 4, Lindsay,Ont.
Lindsay C.P.R. and C.T.R. Stations.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, 
• ewton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonparivl 
Kumsden 83422. Can supplv a few of either sez. 

KYLE BROS . DRUM BO, ONTARIO 
Phone ami Telegraph via Ayr.

Oakland 62 Shorthorns
rm#.°mne roan bull f.-ft. on" 13 months old and 

, mnnths, both of goo<4 milk strain. If you 
nmi;fiR v ?ual If mal.-s, any age, of the
, mc bind, we can supply you.
Jno. Elder & Sons, - Hensall, Ont.
1854-Maple Lodge Stock Farm--1915

now for s 
bpica dual-pur,»,s,
“™al- A full 
®nk‘ng very credit.,'

a,b°',t on,‘ '
],,£• S,mith- Clandeboye, R.R. 1, Ont.

can Crossing mie mile east of farm.

df mie red bull, 18 months, a 
• Shorthorn and a real good 

in R.O.P. test. 
Two others, good

is now

6 SHORTHORN BULLS
and rmaul’ reds :m,l '"-ms, serviceable, best type 

y. sizi 11 a s milking up to 50 lbs.

m, R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.
Ü>«masGraha

Scotch Shorthorns
ro?n kB nnner 0a>5 V 
J»» bulls, high cla
to Î? a8es.Erh>. R R. N

S. C. White Leg- 
’ horn Cockerels and 

tie. Three choice young 
i rd-headers and females of 

„ CKO. I). FLETCHER,
°- 2 I-.-D Phone. Erin Sta., C.P.R.

Lampjaw
The first remedy to 
core Lump Jaw w as

Fleming’. treatment.
^^-T  ̂^ck o^U known ^

ment, is given in
Fleming’. Ve.t-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
"n^blTtaunT indexed 

Üddlmtrated. Write us for a free copy.
FLEMING BROS.. Chemist.

It Church Street - Toronto. Out-

Cure

MAY 6, 1915

à
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token 
Without fli/kMl:

»,

There’s big money and little 
trouble for >ou in raising your 

\y calf the Blatchford way.
You save all the milk of the cow 

WSm for market. As Boon as the mother cow's 
Bilk ia ready to sell, the calf is reedy for

/!' BLATCHFORD’S calf meal
t / .wr . century the Recognized Milk
^ 1er Calves* at One-Fourth the Coat of Milk
-----—rfof eleven different ingredients carefully
'"Soned and thoroughly cooked, producing a 
^StifiMlly balanced ration for the voung calf 

foceewfully used on thousands of Amencar 
ùama for over 80 yearn.ne Only Mil* n».* Mad» !m an Ex- 

tmmlva Calf Maal Factory. Unllka „,v 0f tha Co-Callad Calf Maala 
dadaotRaw Caraal By-Productm.

SlATCMrORD-S c.rr meal factory 
»(nl, Seed Toronto Waukegan. In.
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Mexico.
Will you kindly supply the right answer 

to the following argument :
independent country wit i 

or is it a l’rov-Si
*:

Is Mexico an 
a President of its own,

State of the United States, with
ince or ....
a President govern, d by Initid states

T. B.President ?

IF
independent Stale, 

tl e V ni ted
Ans.—Mexico is an

the control ofnot under 
States Government,
revolutions and the unsettid rt<te

Mexican President d es not 
New Mexico is a

Owing to frequent 
if ih‘

country, a 
hold office very Ion*, 
part of the United h>tates.

Building Up a Farm How?
May I trouble you (or your opinion as 

to how 1 should get my farm work 
done; at present I have the help of an 
18-year-old boy, but cannot get what, 1 
think, ought to be done in order to im- 

the place and increase crops ? 1
120 acres of land, 

in cultivation now, and 40 
have been in the years gone by, 

overrun by paint brush,

r«u-

The Good Steady Milker
You know her. The cow in the herd that you can always bank on 

to give a regular full supply of milk day after day. Such cows are the 
backbone of the dairy end of the business.

prove 
have about 
which are 
more

-Pratts, animal regulator
40 of

hardwill put cows In a condition where they not only give more milk, but 
richer milk. Pratt» Animal Regulator Is made from roots, herbs and 
barks. It acts as a gentle tonic and health regulator, toning up the 
digestive organs and enabling the animal to obtain every ounce of 
nourishment from its feed. It Is possible to reduce the regular quan
tity of feed when Pratts Animal Regulator is used. At your dealers, 
$3.50 for 25-lb. pail also In packages at 50c. and $1.00.

but are
hack and golden rod. and most 
is not yielding any returns at all in 

1 have been won-

of it

pasture or otherwise, 
dering if it would pay to borrow the 

to build a cottage andnecessary money
keep another man the year round,

an extra one from the town.
• •Pratts Bag Ointment reduces Inflammation In udder from any

Sold in 25c. and 50c. boxes.
and

cause, and promptly effects a cure. to hire
which is less than a mile away, buy an
other team and break up and thorough
ly cultivate this useless land, at present 

I suppose 1 ought to say that 
at present I have 19 milking cows, be
sides young stock; 3 horses and 25 or 
30 pigs, and last year bought 2

1 also have a silo 28 by 14,

Send us 10c., together with this ad, and we will send you "Pratts 
Pointers on Cows, Hogs, and Sheep," 172 pa^es,—or "Pratts Pointers
on Horses,M 183 pages. Both books for 20c.

PRATT FOOD CO. OP CANADA, Limited, Dept 1 Toronto
S-15

anyway.

of hay.
and want to build another as soon as 1

grow corn enough to fill it.can
G. 11. M.

Ans.—We approve of the idea of 
furnishing a cottage for a hired man and 
family, yet the conditions 
this query do not
such a step in a season like 1915. 
writer says he can procure labor in the 
town which is less than one mile away, 
and if this town is similar to most 
towns and cities in Canada to-day the 
farmer should not have much difficulty 
in getting the required amount of labor. 
The farm seems to he fairly well stocked 
with the exception of horses. One hundred 
and twenty acres probably should have 
at least 4 work horses and 5 would he 
better, allowing for one three-horse team 
and a pair. Many farmers prefer a four- 
horse team and a pair, hut the question 
then arises as to the economy of keep
ing the extra horse and wintering it 
against the work it would do. With an 
extra team and one extra man, which 
could be procured this year, it appears 
possible with our superficial knowledge 
of this particular farm's conditions to 
restore the farm to a fertile condition, 
and thus make the whole farm produc
tive. No doubt, it would require seven 
or eight hundred dollars to provide a 
suitable cottage, interest on this at G 
per cent, would approximate $50.00 per 
year, which would go quite a way to
wards providing labor for the place. We 
believe with an extra team and another 
man. if necessary, hired by the day or 
month or season. Unit this place could 
be worked in a manner in keeping with 
good agriculture. Nineteen milch cows 
will, of course, require considerable labor 
for chores, but while one or two men 
are doing the milking the extra man 
should be working either the three or 
four.horse team at heavy work. Al
though as stated in the outset for a 
permanent policy we believe the cottage 
and the permanent hired man advisable, 
but under existing circumstances it ap
pears possible to do without that ad
ditional expenditure at present. A little 
capital invested in a team at present 
might render the place so productive 
that it would more easily stand the ex

set forth in
altogether warrant 

The

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
For this season's trade we have the best lot of young bulls we ever bred. Wedding 
Gifts, Strathallans, Crimson Flowers and Kiblean Beautys, sired by Broadhooks Prime. 
These are a thick, mellow, well-bred lot. Heifers from calves up.
WM. SMITH & SON. COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITH,
Write your wants.12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale.

You know the Harry Smith Standard.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
We have three good hulls all of serviceable age and are offering females of all ages; have a choice lot 

of heifers bred to Clansman =87809 = ; also four choice fillies, all from imported stock.

L.D. Phone STRATI IROY, ONT.A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS,

We offer for sale some 
of the best young bulls 
we ever bred, Scotch or

Booth breeding, low, thick, mellow fellows of high quality; also our stock bull, Climax 
-81332 =sired by Uppermill Omega. GLENALLEN FARM,

ALLANDALE, ONTARIO

Glenallen Shorthorns
R. Moore, Manager

HOME OF THE 
CHAMPIONSSALEM STOCK FARM

Many of our Shorthorn bulls are good enough to head the best herds, 
that will sire the best kind of steers, 
daily each way.

Others big and growthy 
Three trains penditurc for a. cottage at a subsequentFlora is only thirteen miles from Guelph.

More team work and larger im
plements we believe the requirements on 
this particular farm rather than hired

Flora, Ontarioj. A. WATT,
Herd headed by Nero of Cluny 
(imp.) and Sunnyside Marquis. 

Ft <ali'- a number of young bulls and heifers, also young cows sired by Missie Marquis, 
.it foot.

Belmont Farm Shorthorns
w nil F. W. SMITH & SON,

' Here, waiter," said the rude man in 
the orchestra to play

Long-distance Telephone. R. R. No. 2, SCOTLAND, ONTARIO the cafe. "Tell
‘Carmen’ while I eat this beefsteak." 

"Yes, sir.Scotch SHORTHORNS English ^
the k , nullow, beaut ■ ! lillv-ffe>hed y> HI tig bull, or 

her 1 au surelv supple vmir wants. Come and see.
COLUMBUS, P. O , ONT.

Might 1 in pure whv ?" 
"I want to hear the toreador song, 

feel like a bull-fighter."
1

A. J HOW 111 N W> t klyn, <; 1 R( T

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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POUNDED 1866
may

"TOP dress all y0Ur 
X crops with Nitrate 

of Soda alone, no matter 
what other fertilizers you 

may have used, loo 
pounds to the acre for 
seeded, and 200 pounds 
to the acre for cultivated 
crops will do the work. 
The increase will yield 
large profit over the cost

i
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N
S

d
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Out really attractive and interest, 
ing books sent free. Write on post 
card for these money makers

3

a

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
25 Madison Avenue, New York
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FORTNIGHTLY «11118$

- IT - BtTWIN-SCREW
MAIL 8TE118H8

Priemow

WEST
indies

SL John (M)
A?D

Halifax (*•&>
St.SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS
There

'in Pot Illustrated Folders. Rates, 
etb., apply to The
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com 
panv ; or in Halifax (N.S.I to 
PICKFORD & Black, Ltd.

9 and jui
COWe
THR 
save ii
cowan 
than ai 
Holstei 
Sec’yCotton Seed Meal

LINSEED MEAL 
CALF MEAL 

POULTRY FOODS, etc.
Write for prices.

H. FRALEIGH, Box 2, Forest, Ont.

Sir
We ha 
from t 
(aired I 
and R 
butter 
14,691 
of thet
priced 
P. Sn

I
Cedarsprings Shorthorns 

and Tam worths
Present offering: 1 young bull out of 
five months R.O.P. Test has given!1.000 W 
another just as well bred, both sired by ^red. 
60-Ib. cow. Tamworth specialty, young sows

J. M. McCallum
Shakespeare, P. Q-. and Staton

Twelvt
R.0.M
Pontia
Clothil

R.R.

The
offers
Mecht
dam oi
Chami
16714Walb,

DAIRY SHORTHORNS
and 9

BERKSHIRE PIGS „
ES r^K’tS.’Sc! SS& w THE

1 rei
Prince 
Pound: 
week t
FRED

Stock.
STOCK FARMLYNNORE

F. Wallace Cockshutt,
Brantford

Shorthorns For Sale
The Brant County Shorthorn Cu

offers for sale bulls and helfers °her 
ages, of the best breeding 

singly or in car lots. ho 
mat ion address the Secrecy. ^

JameSSta'

La
Thebe 
Seafoa 
«ale fr, 
and h

„ D” 
h. M

Maple Grove HolsteiiP

nearest tested dams average .11 als0 very
days; he is a show bull. J1-1!). nlltof a daughter 
fine son of King Lyons ( ohtntha out Abbekerk, 
of King Lyons llengerveld. shr U (emitting 
ill him you have rich hruding 
power backed up for many K^ratmn 0fltaf|0 
11. Bollert. R.R. No. 1. lavistocK^ -

Hig
richly, 
over ce 
write

I

Goc
'«elite 
°enton 
»t Gue
•Ra nAdvocate-

"The Farmer’sPlease mention

Cow Stalls That Are Different
These Stanchions 

and Stalls are in a 
class by themselves, 
both having fea
tures not to be 
found in any other 
make in Canada.

EACH 
STALL IS 

COMPLETE 
IN ITSELF.

You can install one 
or one hundred. 
No top rail being 
used, we get rid of 
the loud rattle and 
clang of the other 
makes. Our's being 
absolutely noise-

chion will fit the
largest cow, and can be adjusted for a calf. Has what we call the Positive Lock Attach
ment, which guards against animals getting loose. 
fcB Write for catalogue and prices, and nearest agent to

- | '
.mm ii

V1
Our Stan-

M. T. Buchanan & Company, Ingersoll, Ont.
Manufacturers of Haying Tools, Cow Stalls, Water Bowls, etc.
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Scum on WaterTanks—Pregnant 
Cow—Washing Sheep.

Please let me have through your valu
able columns answers to the following 
questions :

1. How to prevent the gathering of 
green scum in a wooden water tank ? 
Water is hard, out of limestone rock, 
have scrubbed it out several times, but

I

it seems to grow all the quicker after 
cleaning.

2. How to ascertain if a cow, still 
giving a little milk, is in calf or not ? 

3. Which is the better way to wash wool, 
the sheep’s back or after clipping, 

is, to weigh best ? Have beenthat
told that to wash after clipping takes 
the oil out too much and that if left

the sheep a short time after washing 
that the oil comes back again.

C. L. S.
1. The scum which gathers onAns

water tanks is indeed hard to control.
never heard of any effective 

Perhaps some of
We have 
means of preventing it.
our readers have.

2. If the cow is in calf she will not 
come in heat, 
for some time the 
fœtus will be

If the cow has been bred
movements <f the 

visible, especially after
the animal drinks.

3. Wash the sheep and allow them to 
a week to ten days before 

The oil will come back into
go from 
shearing, 
the wool.

Wintering Alfalfa—Green Manure 
Crops—Influencing fat in Milk.

Will alfalfa kill out very much
We intend not to cut the

on1.
sandy soil ?

the fall, so there will 
protection left to keep the

alfulla short in
be a good 
land from thawing and freezing.

2. What do you advise for a manure 
Is rape better than white tur-crop ? 

nips to plough under ? 
3. Is it known to you that sulphur 

on the 
ft. ft.

influencehave anis said to 
test ?cream

winter like 1914-1. During a
alfalfa would probably stand 

In severe win-

Ans
1915 the

well on sandy soil, 
and bad springs it would probably

very
ters

on any kind 
alfalfa on fairly light land 

good stand is obtained

be injured some
We have seen
and believe if a 
that it will winter all right.

would he better than
as a manure

2. Rape 
turnips to plough under
crop- clover is better than either one.

3. 'The meaning of this query is very
however,We understand it. 

that by feeding sulphur to
i ilk can 1"‘

obscure.
mean 
the butter-fat 
fluencod. 
sulphur, fed to 
to cause no

thatWe
li 11liant ity as 

abnormal condition, will in-

in 111<‘ milk to a n \fluence the fat
condit mn

• uh'r-feeding 
liable to alter

X rl v abnormal 
* ■dm"' ■ f

feed stuff is
if fat in the milk.

drug or

Aren’t you feelingSweet Thing-Dear 
well ?”

Steady 
and French 
they wi n't a

I ate O' rman m odb* soup 
fri’d potatoes for -ta, p. r. an I 
rbitrate.

•No;

i e Ayrshires
^oamd(thepa)d""hVthCWdl
5*ï fl°m Record 
40(1 home-bred.

-known Auchenbrain 
A few young bulls for 

ot Performance dams, imported
=:r>7:,f, =

Domi-i,11 ■ Montgomery. Proprietor 
D. MrArtk Express Building, Montreal. 
------ 1Arthur, M anager, Phllipsburft, Que.
ÏÏBedClass Ayrshires lLy^t

y°unK :l out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
-ported ' U < unadian-bred dam or sire, 

n * 'll ages. Prices are easy,
A- MacFurlane, Kelso, Quebec.

overwriteTe™

Watered Jersey Bull 1 >'ear Old, sure and 
Dentonia, No 4.Hl. ... , quick; dam Maid of

Guelph iq‘10 11 ighest scoring Jersey cow
IP ’ l'r • low.

GH°LS, Box 988, Woodstock, Ontario

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

There Is a Vast Difference Between Keeping

HOLSTEINS
and just keeping cows. ONE GOOD HOLSTEIN 
COW WILL DO THE WORK OF TWO OR 
THREE ORDINARY COWS. You 
save in feed, housing, risk and labor. Holstein 
cows milk longer, more per year, and more per life 
than any other breed. There’s money for you in 
Holsteins. W. A. CLEMONS,
Sec’y H.-F. Association, St. George, Ontario

CLOVER BAR
Sires From R.O.P. and R.O.M. Dams 

We have several choice ones, 2 to 10 months old, 
from the splendid sire Count Mercedes Orinsby 
(aired by Paladin Ormsby) all are out of R.O.M. 
and R.O.P. dams with records as 3-year-olds, 21.6 
butter; 2-year-olds, 16.3 butter; mature cows 
14,691 lbs. milk with 661 lbs. butter. A couple 
of these sires fit for service, they are nice fellows, 
priced reasonable. Write, or come and see them. 
“• Smith, R. R. No. 3, Stratford, Ontario

Holstein Bulls
ÏTnu months and under from R.O.P. and 
K9-M. cows and by such sires as “King Segis 
rulkM0. î?uPl*cate” and “King Fa y ne Segis 
Clothilde. ’ Settings of Indian Runner Ducks 

$1.50 per setting.

R. M. HOLTBY
R-R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ontario

The Maples Holstein Herd
ilS.CM1', for service, sons of Prince Aaggie 

rom R.O.P. and R.O.M. sisters and 
rl™ 01 .Duchess Wayne Calamity 2nd, Canadian 
IR7UPwn two-year-old for butter in R.O.P. 
m.,k os. milk. 84 fi lbs. butter. Write:

“'"um Rivera. R.R. No. 5. Ingersoll, Ont.

TH?JA,IRVIEVV HOLSTEIN HERD offers 
Prince—i°r Serv'ct 80115 Homestead Colantha 
DounH« t nearest dams average over twenty-nine 
weelr * butter a week; also daughters from one 

"M Priced right.ABBOTT. MOSSLEY. ONT., R.R. No. 1

RS, Director
, New York

MSP
NIGHTLY SAILINGS

- IT -

N-SCREW
MAIL STEAMERS

FROM

L John (HD
A?D

alifax (*.m
UAL FACILITIES 
R TOURISTS

ated Folders. Rites,

team Packet Com 
Halifax (N.S.I to 

lack. Ltd. 4#

The

-d Meal
MEAL
EAL
'ODS, etc.
rices.

2, Forest, Ont.

Shorthorns
vorths

th sired by a son ofa 
young sows brea.illy,

allum 
and Station

lthorns
and 9’ age 1 year 

k—highly bred.

E PIGS
9 months. 4 month» 

ce Imported English

CK FARM
Brantford

For Sale
Shorthorn

heifers of all 
breeding either 

For infor- 
he Secretary. 
ieo. L. Telfer. ^- 
Paris, K.K- ___

Club

nd

s.

Holsteins
ion (now ready for
-rveld, whose ?

01.12 ll?Sr-bafso very
lit in color. ‘ hter
'tha out of Abkkerk;

W«nû‘tM
Advocate-inner’s

iRiverside Holsteins!
Herd headed by KING JOHANNA PONTIAC KORNDYKE. a grandson of PONTIAC KORN- 
DYKE, and a brother of PONTIAC LADY KORNDYKE 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 150.92 lbs. 

in 30 days—world’s record when made.

J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario
tfinfr Qonie Wollrar whose dam granddam and great granddam have 
lYlIlg ucgle ft CIIIVCI records over, 30 lbs., the greatest producing and 
transmitting family of the breed, I have for Sale some of his Sons combining 
the blood of Pont. Korndyke, King Segis and King Walker, the greatest trio of 
bulls obtainable. King Segis Walker’s oldest daughter with her first calf has just 
completed a record of 24 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Send for Pedigree and Photo.

IS

II
OSHAWA, ONTARIOA. A. FAREWELL,

3SUMMER HILL FARM
Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs

We offer for sale, a dozen bulls, some ready for service, from high official record dams. If you 
are wanting a bull, better write us and let us tell you how good they are.

Can also spare a few good heifers Yorkshire hogs all ages.
D. C. FLATT & SON

'Phone 718 R. R. No. 2 ONTARIOHAMILTON
,x I —The first held in Canada to develop a 31-lb. cow. TheUurvilla liOlSlcin nertl only herd in Canada to develop 27 two-year-olds averag
ing 16.20 lbs of butter in 7 days. We have also developed 7 three-year-olds averaging 23.23 lbs In 7 
days If you want a bull backed by Ourvilla reputation and records, sired by a 31.76 lb. bull, write uaLAIDLAW BROS., - AYLMER, ONTARIO______ i

i
TT | —You are too late to secure a son of Pontiac Hermes old enough for service,rioistcins But NOW is the time to secure a calf for next season's work. You can save 
money by buying NOW. Also one son of May Echo Lyons Segis out of 15,000 lb. dam. Get a 
catalogue for our consignment Belleville Sale, April 1st.

n
m

BELLEVILLE, ONTBox 66, R.F.D.E. B. MALLORY,

HolsteinsT AKEVIEW STOCK FARM, 
.L/ Bronte, Ont.

Breeders of 
High-class «

Offer for sale some choice young 3tock of both sexes. T.A.DAWSON, Mgr.E. F, OSLER, Prop.
At Hamilton For Sale: Cows and Heifers in Calf to our Great Herd 
til iiamuiuii Kjres pr|nc(. ftengerveld of the Pontiacs, son of King of 

r arms the Pontiacs and King Isabella Walker, son of King
If you want a grandson of King of the Pontiacs. write us. We have some splendid

St. Catharines, Ont.

HOLSTEINS e$
illWalker.

Bull Calves. iF. HAMILTON, 1
isrz-,1 ftVFRLEA HOLSTEINS—Herd headed by Pontiac Norlne Korndyke. Our special ofler- C ings for tliis month are two choice bull calves; No. 1 born Nov. 6. 1914; he is large and straight

““■“tewiy S»n8S3E2&» I^!lti8fuiaifeoS%T!i«fe.,~*^ 11 “
88ISi mm

a — in any animal ; our herd sires are noted for stamping that
Vons111ulion in tjiejr gCt an(l they are breaking the records. Choice

That Counts r~« sl“k *» smnei.,d
1
i

,, , ___ i, High-Glass Registered Holsteins For sale: TwoEvergreen StOCK r arm exceptionally fine young bulls, one ready for service 
and dams have good official records. Also three heifer calves, six seven and ten months old; good 
individuals and bred right. Write for particulars, or come and see them.

A E IIUI.EI. R.R. No. 2. Norwich. Ont.

m1Bell ’Phone

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS I
Do you want some of thisb^ood^n your^hepk^combffied'wRh^hat^of'v'aldes^i Scott^n’d^WoftcP's greatest cow, and Princess

fer, ^mR^K!eb-,X:and 8ister to VKSMd-rî^oS

Î
DON JERSEYS

With 84 head to select from we can spare 5 mature cows. 2 yearling heifers n . a f c 
Sired by 1-ountaine Boyle and bred to Eminent Royal fern 4 yearling. h 'furs not 
bred and 4 yearling bulls besides a number of fi months heifers We nevr r offered ÇXW«O'
a better lot. ft Duncan & Son. Todmorden, R R. No. I. Duncan Sla. (.NO.---- W__-----

--------------------------------------------- Sales were never more abundant
We haveWe are busy.

Our cows on yearly test never did better.
bulls for sale from Record of Performance cows.Brampton Jerseys

These bulls are fit for any show ring.

B. H. BULL & SON, - BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
Every cow in this herd has a record. All 
young stock are from R. O. P. cows, sired 
by bulls from Record Dams. Bull calves 

of females, excepting one and two-year-olds. Write, or 
St. Thomas, Ont. 4 mile west of city limits

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES
i

and bulls fit for service; also your rhoi< e 
«ome and see. JAMES BEGG & SON. K K

“AYRSHIRES” 0,,^!STEAD STOCK FARM
Bulls from a month to a year old. from dams produ.-ing milk of both quantity and quality.

EDWARD GOODWILL, 119 St. Matthew Street, Montre»

Quebec I

Address-

\ s

fil

mtill

mm
m.

m

The 20,000 Pound Kind

Holstein Bulls
Fit For Service

SIRED BY SONS OF—
Evergreen March, 26,107 lbs. milk; 1129 lbs.

Topsy Clothilde, 30.23Manuetbutter.
lbs. butter in a week. Sir Lyons Ilen- 

gerveld Segis the $ 1500.00 bull.

BREEDING AND INDIVIDUALITY 
ARE RIGHT.

Prices so low we are ashamed to 
quote them.

G. W. CLEMONS,
St. George, Ontario

UNDED 1866 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 789MAY 6, 1915

all your 
Nitrate

no matter
ilizers you

5ed, loo
acre for 

0 pounds 
cultivated 
the work, 
will yield 
r the cost

AVONDALE FARM FIRST PUBLIC SALE
Brockville, May 26th, 1915

We are going to offer some of our best animals at this, our 
first sale. Time is too short to tell the good things we are 
going to put in, but here are a few:

King Pontiac Artis Canada 4 years old, son of King of the 
Pontiacs and Pontiac Artis, Hengerveld De Kol’s best daughter.

Avondale Pontiac Echo 15 months, son of the above bull, dam 
May Echo Sylvia who has just made 36.33 in 7 days and 148 in 30 days. 
She averaged over 120 lbs. milk for 30 days. She, her dam and her dam’s 
dam averaged 32.40 butter, 7 days, each has over 700 lbs. milk in a week.

Belle Model Johanna 2nd 5 years old, butter 37.01 and 148 lbs. in 
30 days. A daughter at 3-yrs. 2-mos. just finished record 33.60 7 days 
and 135 in 30 days.

Pietje Pauline Hengerveld at 3 years 31.76 lbs.
Sadie KorndykejWayne’30.80, and her bull calf.

Every female unblemished and nearly all young and bred to 
great bulls.

our

of Pietje 22nd'sSix Daughters of Prince Hengerveld Pietje, son
Woodcrcst Lad and Princess Hengerveld Do Kol 33.62 with records 24 to 
31 lbs. as 3-year-olds. j

11 li*Six Daughters of King Pontiac Artis Canada Jr. 2-year-olds, 
records to over 19 lbs.

CATALOGUES issued May 1stSee further particulars next week.
Everything sold subject to tuberculin test.
SALE at the farm one mile from Brockville, 12 o’clock.and interttt• 

Write on pott 
maker» A. C. Hardy, Proprietor

-
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■Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. ■

AM
ml

“Buy it NOW”
Tj' VER since the war 
■*—f began the tendency of 
people has been to postpone 
buying until after the war.

About an Annual Pasture.
1. Would 3 acres supply green feed 

enough for 9 or 10 cows to pasture an 
hour or so night and morning; it being 
on rich soil ?

' !

1

m'
t,= 12. Will the oats continue to grow all 

too close, or will 
harvest 

FARMER.

-It is estimated that one acre 
pasture will maintain about 

Calculating on

lfall if not pastured 
they die out after the usual 
time ?

The result is that work has 
fallen off and the number of 
unemployed has been increased.

Many have been putting off life 
insurance until after the war, 

who can1 well afford to

mLi

IAns.—1 
of such
1 1-5 head of cattle, 
this basis it mi gift be safe to say that 
9 or 10 cows could be pastured on 3 
acres for a short time night and morn
ing as suggested in this query, however, 
it must be remembered that when being 
placed on this pasture for only a short 
time the cattle are quite likely to be in 
a condition that they will 
than ordinary, 
about 20 cows were turned onto a 3- 
acre field of this summer pasture night 
and morning for a short time. It lasted 
well throughout the summer, and this 
year the clover is looking exceptionally 
well.

many 
buy it now. '-I'm

It is never a truè economy to 
postpone life insurance; every 
year it is dearer and life is less 
certain.§ r

QUALITY LUBRICANTS for FARM MACHINERY

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
U Above every other necessity or 

luxury of life come the claims of 
life insurance. Buy it now 1 

And make it a Mutual Life 
Policy, because in a Mutual 
Company there are no proprietors 
nor stockholders to receive special 
dividends. The policyholders are 
credited with the whole surplus.

■■

cat more
Last year at Weldwood the most durable oil for farm machinery. Reduces 

friction to a minimum. Will not gum or corrode. 
Unaffected by changes of temperature.
Standard Gas Engine Oil, an absolutely reliable 
lubricant. Suitable for use on the external bearings as 
well as in the cylinders of gas and kerosene engines 
of every type.
Capitol Cylinder Oil, manufactured expressly for 
steam engine lubrication.
Eldorado Castor Oil, a heavy oil, specially adapted 
for the lubrication of loose-fitting and worn bearings.
Arctic Cup Grease, made in seven grades to 
meet varying conditions.
These are the highest grade farm lubricants that can 
be manufactured—each intended to meet a particular 
requirement

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

I’»1

'
: 2. The oats will not amount to much 

after the harvesting season.
103 F

i Ensiling Oats and Tares.
After having lived about five years on 

a dairy farm in Canada, I am now tak
ing a farm in England, as I have busi
ness interests which keep me here, 
shall he glad if you will answer a few 
questions for me.
had two silos, and I want to do 
same here, but we cannot get maize to 
mature fit for silage, 
tares and oats, 
lowing questions :

1. What size would 
silos to supply fifty milch cows, of Short
horn breed, with about forty pounds of 
silage daily for seven or eight months of 
the year ?

m
i:

I 1
* :if

: ÏIi n,
. f

■ T

i Whan in Canada we 
theIIP

1 ;f:
' We inten 1 tQ use 

Phase answer the fol-
^^This is the remedy r 
r the continued tests at the Vermont Agr. 
Exp.Station and now recognized by other col- ' 

f leges and by breeders and dairymen generally as 
the only reliable remedy.

Lr?!
i

SI;!!i
you build twoI : 1 USE BLUETTS Branch Station* Throughout the Dominion

■- Bluett* are Methylene Blue Tablets, scientifically 
prepared, for easy, safe and certain treatment ac- 

. cording to the Vermont recommendations. Not 
k sold at retail. Can be obtained only from us. 

Write for full information and prices.
THE BLUETTS COMPANY

;
> the imperial oil company

Limited1 AII Î
!
‘ !« 2. Would tares and oats make as valu- 

Should silos be
41 Tenaey Block. Madison. Wisconsin

I able si’age as maize ? 
filled quickly, Qr slowly each day ?

. !t Canada\. Made inAlloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Southdown 

Sheep, Collie Dogs
Some right good young Angus 
bulls and heifers for sale.

Byron, Ontario

OILiIf How many acres would he re |uired 
to fill two silos ?

3.HI
\\ D0UBIcmgrowth should he 

cut this
4. What stage of 

considered the proper time t» 
crop for ensiling ?

Would it spoil the silage if crops

T<; nmT»o.
■ ■

$ 5.

ToRobt. McEwen,i were put into the silo with any moisture 
in them from rain or heavy dew ?

;ir-
f

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP A BUILDING 
BY FREIGHT

; ;
6. Would tares and oats need to 

cut into pieces about an inch long, like 
maize, for filling silos ?

be11. Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire Hogs—Present 
offering: Lambs of either sex.

Write to John Cousins & Sons 
“Buena Vista Farm”

For prices, etc. u
Harriston, Ontario

7. Which is the best silng ■ 
What make,

swe "t or 
tile difference he-

Sheep, Swine and Seed Corn—Young sum k of 
both sexes in Dorset Horn and Shropshire sheep and 
In Swine: Poland Vhinas, Du roc Jerseys, Berkshires 
and Chester Whites. Also Seed Corn, all varieties. 
Consult me heforebuyf ng. Cecil Stobhs, Learning- 
ton.Ont. l’h'.ni- 2S4, M.C.K.. I'.M .N Pie, trie Rv .

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES 
We are offering a few extra choice Brood Sows in 
pig, due between May 1st and June 15th, these 
Sows are priced very reasonably, and will sell in 
short order. We have a few young Boars fit to 
head airy herd. Pomona Farm, Cobourfl. Ont.

I 1 '
sour ? 
tween them ? Want a building in a hurry—a fire-proof -lightnmg-proof building— or 

implements, carriage shed, granary? Tell us the size and style you wan 
and we will quote you on just the building you need. Always rea y

■ 8
UsÏ! ' if 8. Which crop would you prefer f>»r 

best feeding purposes, and which would 
be cheapest, tares and oats made into 
silage, or root Crops, ( it hi r swedes o' 
mangels ?

Ans.—1. Two silos, 14x35 ft., fi led with 
maize, would supply fifty cows with forty 
pounds of silage per day for about 225
days.

; to ship.
» 'I READY-MADE Buildings1:, Full ps 

Trunk tiiII. II. II.
*4

C. E.ill Union Stmanufactured bv M
&];SIDINGj.CO.,r Limited PRESTONVcxx-UcLitrcxc Bred from prize-win- 

Grove I U1NSUUCS ning stock of England 
and Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of 
both sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable 
prices. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Joseph Feutherston & Son. Strcetsville, Ont.

Pineill TI1E METAL SIIINGLE

1IX Such has n it been the experi- 
11 is the practice

2. No.
cnee in Canada, 
fill silos quickly, hut of! en the fill in ; 
repeated after settling takes place.

;
i t.’

Mv Berkshires for many yenrs ^ave n 
leading prizes at Toronto London and b ^ 
Highcleres and Sally* the best^strai 
breed, both sexes any ago

STRATFORD, ONTARIO

l if t; Ilit”'
T-L , i •____Chester White Swine
roland-vllina, and Seed Corn—Choice 
stock of any age. either sex, both breeds. A limited 
quantité of A 1 seed corn. White Cap and Learn- 

( )rder early and avoid disappointment. Prices 
(jeo. G. Could, Essex. Ont.. R.R. 4.

CABERKSHIRES3. It would probably repii.e eight to 
ten acres 10 fill each silo.

4. About the milk stage, or a little 
before.

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No.ins.
ease.

Ilf
Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.iti'iji ui.

NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS
Boars and sows all ages, sows bred, others ready to breed, all descendants °f Imp-an 

Stock. Several choice young bulls from 10 to 16 months old and a e
recently dropped, all at reasonable prices. „ ONTARIO

Long-Distance Telephone - NEWCAMLD,-----------------

BFRKSIIIRFS AND JERSEYS
dams. Guelph and It would he better if the natural 

sap was t he only moisture?
(>. Yes; or shorter The silage should 

he tramped thoroughly, as mo iih air 
will then get in on account of the hollow 
stems.

7. Sour silage is usually the result of 
an immature crop of maize. Even silage, 
resulting fro n the ordinary fermentation, 
would he sour, hut the term is usually 
applied to the poorer silage.

H. We would prefer 
swedes or mang Is. In fact, we would 
proceed \ or v slowly with the experiment 
with 1 he silage made from oats and 
vetches. Although the system you sug
gest has had its advocates in the past, 
yet we have never so n a crop other than 
maize ensiled successfully. Alfalfa and
other legumes are sometimes mixed with 
maize and ensiled, hut where good roots 
can he grown and stored, we would de
pend upon them until we had proved th • 
other s> stem to our entire satisfaction.

5. L! i. ur. pi "Zvw iimme 
He'd headed bv Montant Pat. 1st aged 

at Toronto in Aug. and Nov. 
Young sPu k for

r 4
and i h., mp:on 

on PUT le; prit es
Ira Nic hols, Box 988, Woodstock, Ont.

a ml at 1 .<> 
low. PartieA. A.COLWILL,?■ agei___________  LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES ^

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock guaranteed,
supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and sa e ONTARIO

H. M. VANDERLÏP, Breeder and Importer, CAINSV1LLR r.
Ivangford Station on Brantford and Hamilton i a

TAMWORTHS ELMHURST

V
farrow and a few 

Write for prit es
25 young sows, bred for spring 
choice young hoars, registered.

before bu\ ing elsewhere.
John W. Todd, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario

we can
B SYBa $ h BERKSHIRES—Woodburn Stock Farms ^

We are offering for immediate sale: 25 choice hoars ready for service, >
These are of first quality from our prize-winning hen . ^ oNTAR»u

E. BRIEN & Sons, Proprietors - - - KIU ___ 1---------

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES K
service and young pigs of both sexes supplied not akin at reason.d»l< hrice^rite or c3**' 
ing stock imported or from imported stock from the best British h« r< . Qjjt.

v2SC IL J. Davis, Long-Distance ’Phone, C.P.R., G. 1 R- Moo so —.

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns Bird 
|r*>111 the pi ;ze\\ inning herds of E.ngland. A clit.ii <■ 
h.t cl" yniinc sows to farrow in April, dandies ami 

young hulls and heifers 
, all sued 1>\ Pi: -ud Koya'ist - Imp.) from extra 

hoi. e mills: • ( has. Currie. Morriston. Ont.

Our ç 
1915, hi 
further 
we hav( 
who wi 
this sea 
at any 

Descr 
on appli

roots, eitheri:
,1-n < llnirho,' !

■I
Cloverdale Large English Berkshires

• • ,.h i.. luced ; 1 oars ready for 
: hni h x, -, pairs not akin. 

-i . 1. 1 ]!■;• : a ! loin 1 IUp -toik. Prit eS 
( .1 E.ing. Burkvton, Ont. R.R. 3

hi.
ri The :

V.

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
III Duroc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners are qlialityi811
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young hubs. g

high in producing blood. NORTH WOOD,

'

Gavin Bar h. m r tv Suns, Crossbill, Ont.
of Hoga 

water v 
H. C. 1| 1 YORKSHIRE HOGS ONTARIO

MAC. CAMPBELL & SON•1 boat - 5 ill os, old.Present o'd-i
!
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Deering Haying Machinesim
'M

I
Ilf i -'■"a

- A \sJ5
/■-WS »1L—
£ ~3Mf

;s-
e

■

i . - vs"4M
i, •,t3K%_d“MADE IN CANADA”

V ■S:
r A «i, . »*|K. * "9**** ,

w '. -iaV-"•.••• ’*I Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

r
A LTHOUGH the weather and the hay crop are 

beyond your control, your success at haying 
time in getting the crop safely into barn or stack 
depends largely on methods and machines.

Many years of trying out in many fields have proved 
that you cannot do better than to make your choice from 
the Deering line of haying tools—mowers, rakes, ted
ders, side delivery rakes, windrow hay loaders, etc.

Deering haying tools are carried in stock or sold by 
I H C local agents who can take care of 
you quickly in case of accident. It is 
their business to see that you are satis
fied with the Dewing haying machines 
and tools you buy from them.

Write to the nearest branch house for 
the name of the nearest dealer handling 
Deering haying tools, and we will also 
send you catalogues on the machines in 
which you are interested.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

s ‘
Your neighbor drives a Ford—why don’t 
you? We are selling more Fords in 
Canada this year than ever before-^ 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 

“The Made in Canada” Ford is 
a necessity—not a luxury.

;
$

s
<■ cost.

r

Runabout $540; Town Car price on application. 
All Ford cars are fully equipped, mcluding 
electric headlights. No cars sold unequipped. 
Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profits if 
we sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 and 
August 1, 1915. Write Ford Factory, Ford, 
Ontario, for catalogue E.

d

o

n
ir

i

f

______

Pure Copper Lightning Rod Companyîm’uiiilIKI 1
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Toronto-Chicago
Toronto-Montreal

FOR CHICAGO

it;
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

High-grade Pure Copper Strand Lightning Rod Cables, 
Copper Tubes for Uprights, Galvanized Standards, 

Copper Cone Points Nickelled, Ornamental Balls, 
Copper Straps, Malleable Galvanized Dis- 

Ornamentai Vanes.

Trap
Shooting
is a healthy, «citing 
sport that develops 
steady nerves and keen 
light. e •
Dominion 
Shot Shells

enable high average* 
and makecompletethe 
pleasure and satisfac
tion of shooting.

Get IntotfaeSW»» 
oowandepedhr "Ca
nuck” whan oraarin*

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 4.40 p.m. 
and 11.45 p.m. dally persers,

Our cable is a woven strand cable of 36 pure copper wires, 1,000 feet on

Ont will vive you full information on the heavy losses by lightning, and 
showing what the Government thinks of lightning rods as practically abso
1UtC Our ^bie" being pure copper and weighing over three oz. to the foot 
passM Government regidatmectors are experienced men on installing rods, 
and by specifying our Company’s cable it insures absolute pure copper 
cable and the proper installation of the rods.

FOR MONTREALling—for 
ou want 
ysready

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8 30 p.m. 
and 11.00 p.m. dally

Smooth Roadbed.
Highest Class of Equipment.

Full particulars and berth reservations at Grand 
Trank ticket offices.

C. E. HORNING, District Passenger Agent. 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

ngs 63% your trap toad»- ..
Ten cents brin!» »• 

jMMm fame picturna-
o m i n 1 o n 

Cartridge Co.
Limited

TranSG^BUlkUn4

71L ,

iESTON A .
sPure Copper Lightning Rod Company

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
858

irs have won the 
ndon and Guelph, 
est strain of tnt

ARIO

CANADIAN PACIFIC
For Winnipeg 

and Vancouver Steel Rails0RNS
Leave Toronto 10.20 p. m. Daily

Attractive Tours to
PACIFIC COAST POINTS 

Particulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents, or wnn M. G. Murphy, District 

Passenger A.mt, Corner King and 
Yonge .Streets, Toronto.

,nd Championship
t calves for Bridges and Reinforcement

Cut any Length
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

ONTARIO
nTHIS is a special feature of the Maxwell Favorite 
1 Churn No other chum has it. You can adjust the 

handle to centre, right or left,whichever is easiest for dnving.

;tle.

SHIRES
Suddon TorredOi

Ontario

SYDNEY BASIC SLAGrl. Toronto58 Front Street, West

Farms
sows bred

ONTARIO

iQ?-urLentlre out i 1 this Fertilizer for Spring, 
1»15, has,now 1 
further . old and we cannot arrange 

for Fall delivery. Where 
ut we will supply farmers 

• xperience of Basic Slag 
for $20, delivered free 

; < ash with order.

young •* FAVORITE” CHURN (with Bow Lever)
_„,„ices churning a pleasure. It’s so simple to driv

educe the butter. Agricultural Colleges and Government
,,, r,end it. Used in Denmark, Australia, New Zealai.d,

Allies. arid all over Canada.

, agencies t:
«e have no loc.... 
who wish to nc: 
this season with 
at any Ontario 

Descriptive lu 
on application t 
The Cross

OWN.
requires so littlechoice lot of Throw away your crank, 

start from the mat with a 
Sandbo ** T wo-Compres
sion” Starter. Differs from 
all others. Poeitively guar
anteed to start. Write:

GEO. W. MacNEILL 
85 Richmond. W.. Toronto

• -is
effort to p

prices. tad all further particularscall* illr.sLight rigid steel 
I, .i Hulled trun-

, Write or
.odstock, Ont- i>.iizer Co., Limited

sova Scotia
Rullcr hear
tiest tinish dealers .1-7 '-•< him shorn you the splendid unique 

If FAVORITE.” Sold in eight sues.

Sr. Mary's. Ontario

Syd logskTTLE rfor
nd champions^ 
gh in quahtyt
OOD. ONTARIO

tluougiluul t the Mu.'.

„ Wi i 
nogarths P.,, 

water wells of ,
**• c- hog ah

3IN SAND • imi: miM A x v l'i I [’lease mention “The Farmer's Advocate."' 1 and Pump Goods for 
iu water sand.

Tlllsonburg, Ont.
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The two commonest mistakes made in buying 
an automobile are—First, Buying a car not suited 
to your needs.—Second, Buying a car that has not 
passed the theory stage.

The first mistake—buying an “unsuitable” car 
is perhaps made even less often than the second.

The second mistake buying a “theoretical” car 
—is perhaps the sadder mistake of the two because 
when you have made this mistake, you have on your

hands some engineer’s or designer’s untried theory 
instead of a tried, known, successful car. Study your 
needs sensibly, just as you study your household 
needs, and buy a car you can afford to enjoy.

38,000 happy, satisfied Maxwell owners are driv
ing 38,000 handsome streamline Maxwell cars to
day at an upkeep cost that any man of any standing 
can afford, and at an original cost that is simply a 
practical investment.

The Maxwell Company's Guarantee of Service to Maxwell Owners
»<>t 'Kr automobile is backed by a more reliable service than that guaranteed every Maxwell owner. Scores of Maxwell 

de. ers in every part of this country are always ready to give expert advice -to make adjustments and to supply new 
parts at reasonable prices.

Jhis splendid Maxwell Dealers’Service Organization is perfected and completed by the great Maxwell Service Station, in 
Windsor, Ont. 1 he main offices and factories of the Maxwell Motor Company in Detroit, U.S.A., are within comparatively short 
distance of many points in Canada. I his in itself means rapid delivery of replacement parts to Canadian Maxwell dealers an 
owners .Maxwell Service is one of the great advantages enjoyed by Maxwell owners.

Older a Maxwell now, and when you want it delivered, you will get your car not an excuse on delivery day.
Maxwell l ive-Passenger Touring Car, f. o. h. Windsor, $ 925 
Maxwell Roadster, f. o. b. Windsor,
Maxwell Cabriolet, - - - f. o. b. Windsor,
An} model equipped with electric self-starter, $70 extra 

ANrite for beautiful 1915 Maxwell Catalogue.

900
1,105

Vddress, Department A.M.

Windsor. Ontariov$ v* Ht COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
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You will have only yourself to blame if you 
are “talked into” buying an “unsuitable”

or a “theoretical” car
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